CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Bob Severns called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL

City Council Present:               Staff Present:
Mayor Bob Severns                  Finance Director/Interim City Admin Patricia Soule
Councilmember Joel Servatius       City Attorney Nikki Esparza
Councilmember Erica Wasinger       Development Services Director Steve Powers
Councilmember Rick Almberg         City Engineer Joe Stowell
Councilmember Jim Woessner         Public Works Director Cathy Rosen
Councilmember Tara Hizon           Fire Chief Ray Merrill
Others Present:                   Project Engineer Brett Arvidson
Trevor Thies, Hoffman Construction Executive Assistant to the City Administrator/Deputy
Ben Larson, Hoffman Construction   Clerk Nicole Tesch
K Adam, KBA Construction Management City Clerk Carla Brown

1. ENGINEERING: Clean Water Facility – GMP #13 Staff Presentation

Joe Stowell, City Engineer and Cathy Rosen, Public Works Director provided a detailed PowerPoint presentation regarding the Clean Water Facility Project’s Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) #13. Mr. Stowell discussed the purpose, GMP#13 overview, specifics regarding Windjammer Park, the current funding and procurement strategy, GMP #13 cost (both sewer and general funds requirement) and the overall impact of GMP #13 to the Clean Water Facility project. Patricia Soule, Finance Director/Interim City Administrator provided the additional financial details, impacts, and funding strategies of GMP #13 during the presentation.

Councilmember Wasinger, Councilmember Woessner, Councilmember Servatius, Councilmember Hizon, and Councilmember Almberg provided their respective questions and comments regarding GMP #13 of the Clean Water Facility Project. City Engineer Joe Stowell, Public Works Director Cathy Rosen, Finance Director/Interim City Administrator Patricia Soule responded. Trevor Thies and Ben Larson with Hoffman Construction provided further details regarding the Clean Water Facility and GMP #13 as specific project questions arose.

Staff indicated a resolution regarding a specific funding strategy and an AIA Document A133 (GMP #13) will be included in the agenda packet and brought forth for action at the April 17, 2018 Regular City Council Meeting.

2. CITY COUNCIL

Councilmember Hizon provided a comment regarding her request to call into the April 17, 2018 Regular meeting due to traveling. Councilmember Servatius provided a comment related to taking action in scheduled Regular Workshop meetings.

ADJOURN: Mayor Bob Severns adjourned the special workshop meeting at 4:07 p.m.

Certified by: Carla Brown, City Clerk
FROM: Brett Arvidson, Project Engineer

INITIALED AS APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL TO THE COUNCIL BY:
- Bob Severns, Mayor
- Patricia Soule, Finance Director
- Nikki Esparza, City Attorney, as to form
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MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

March 2018

The following report is a summary of construction phase activities and costs incurred that are being monitored by the project team as part of the Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project.

1. INTRODUCTION

Background. The City of Oak Harbor (City) operates a wastewater collection and treatment system that serves approximately 24,000 people who live within the City and on a U.S. Navy seaplane base. Wastewater was treated at a rotating biological contactor facility in the City, but is now being treated at a lagoon facility at the U.S. Navy seaplane base. The City must replace its aging wastewater treatment facility with a new facility that meets modern standards for reliability and performance.

Planning and Design. The City and a design consultant, Carollo Engineers (Carollo), finalized a wastewater facilities plan in August of 2013 (after three years of work), and then developed plans and specifications to 30% complete in November of 2013 and 60% complete in June of 2015. Plans and specifications for process structures (i.e., headworks, secondary treatment, aeration basins, WAS storage, emergency generator, electrical, aeration blower, and solids) were advanced to 100% complete in June of 2016. Plans and specifications for an administration and maintenance building and an odor control structure were advanced to 100% complete in September and October of 2016, respectively. Plans and specifications for final site restoration (i.e., landscaping, sidewalks, and pavement) were advanced to 100% in December of 2017. Planning and design work is now complete.

Alternative Public Works Contracting. The City completed an analysis in November 2013 that compared design-bid-build, design-build, and general contractor/construction manager (GC/CM) contracting methods and proceeded to use the recommended method, which was GC/CM. The City gained permission from the Washington State Capital Project Advisory Review Board in March of 2014 to complete the project by means of GC/CM. The City evaluated five proposals from GC/CM firms and then shortlisted three firms for an interview based on a fee proposal. Hoffman Construction Company of Washington (Hoffman) was selected as the GC/CM in July of 2014.
Agreement between City and GC/CM. The City and Hoffman executed a Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager as Constructor (AIA Document A133-2009) on July 1, 2014. This agreement defines compensation and payment for preconstruction phase services such as value engineering, cost estimating, and constructability reviews, which are paid for, on an hourly rate basis, up to a total amount not to exceed $790,050 (including sales tax). This agreement also defines compensation for construction phase services such as the performance of the work of a component, which is defined by a guaranteed maximum price amendment (AIA Document A133-2009 Exhibit A) to the original agreement. Guaranteed maximum price amendments define the costs of the work of a component. The work of a component includes subcontractor bid packages, negotiated self-performed work, negotiating support services, risk and design contingencies, and services necessitated by specified general conditions (AIA Document A201-2007). Hoffman’s fee of 4.28% (including business and occupation taxes and the cost of personal liability and property damage insurance and bonds) is applied to the cost of work of a component. Currently, the City Council has approved the following twelve guaranteed maximum price amendments (GMPAs):

- GMPA No. 1 MBR and UV System Equipment and Support $2,553,317
- GMPA No. 2 Outfall Replacement $1,991,249(1)
- GMPA No. 3 Site Prep A - Excavation and Archaeological Survey $836,130
- GMPA No. 4 Site Prep B - Utilities, Shoring, Demolition, Stone Columns $5,109,549
- GMPA No. 5 Pre-purchase of Biosolids Dryer $2,028,222
- GMPA No. 6 Site Prep C - Micropiles $3,966,503
- GMPA No. 7 Deep Foundation Work at Area 30 and Misc Changes $9,355,968
- GMPA No. 8 Area 20 and Remainder of Area 30 Concrete Work $10,824,756
- GMPA No. 9 Electrical, Instrumentation & Controls, Process Mechanical $33,265,589
- GMPA No. 10 Phase 3 Self-perform Concrete; RBC Plant Demo; Misc Earthwork $5,373,040
- GMPA No. 11 Superstructure Construction - Bid Package 6 Results $22,023,790
- GMPA No. 12 Odor Control System $4,353,876

Subtotal $101,681,989
WA State Sales Tax (8.7%) $8,846,333
Subtotal $110,528,322
Preconstruction Phase Services $790,050
Current Total GMP $111,318,372(1)

Notes:
1. Outfall replacement costs are not included in construction expenditures. See Attachment A, Project Financial Report, for additional information.

The City Council is expected to approve proposed GMPA No. 13 on April 17, 2018. See Section 7, Pay Request and Contract Status, for additional information pertaining to the current status of approved GMPAs.

Funding. The City is funding the project, in part, by means of State Revolving Fund (SRF) low-interest loans, cash, grants, and proceeds from bond sales. The City, with help from its bond attorneys and its financial advisor, The PFM Group, put the sale of over $25 million in bonds out to bid on the bond market on April 19, 2016. Robert Baird & Company was the successful bidder with an interest rate of 3.43%. See Attachment A, Project Financial Report, for additional information pertaining to funding.
2. WORK PERFORMED THIS MONTH

Photographs that are referenced in this section are located in Section 11 of this report.

Pre-construction Services. On March 1st, Hoffman Construction Company (Hoffman) opened bids for bid packages WJP-1 through WJP-5. On March 15th and March 22nd, Hoffman opened bids for bid packages WJP-6 and WJP-7, respectively. The apparent low bids are indicated below.

- WJP-1 – Demolition $346,293
- WJP-2 – Site Clearing, Utilities, Grading, Excavation, Paving, and Hardscape $4,808,400
- WJP-3 – Fine Grading, Planting, and Irrigation $2,392,045
- WJP-4 – Turnkey Structures $3,278,769
- WJP-5 – Electrical $811,605
- WJP-6 – Windjammer Park Improvement Water Feature and Splash Park $433,604
- WJP-7 – Pedestrian and Vehicular Gates $299,634

Total $12,380,350

Hoffman and the City are currently working together to determine which parts of these bid packages will be included in proposed GMPA No. 13. Proposed GMPA No. 13 will also include self-performed work and support services that are not included in Bid Packages WJP-1 through WJP-7.

Windjammer Park Design. The 100% complete design of final clean water facility site restoration work and Windjammer Park improvements was submitted to the City on December 22, 2017. The design team of Carollo Engineers and its subconsultants, MWA Architects and Greenworks, is now helping the City with bid phase and public involvement activities pertaining to the proposed Windjammer Park improvements.

SCADA System Development. On March 23rd, Carollo Engineers conducted Software Workshop #5 at the job site. Carollo Engineers continued to develop a process control system and work with vendor supplied equipment manufacturers to incorporate their control systems into the overall CWF process control system.

GMPA No. 1 – MBR System and UV Disinfection Equipment and Engineering Support. Membrane cassettes and other MBR and UV system equipment have been delivered to the job site. Ultraviolet reactors are expected to be delivered to the site in April.

GMPA No. 2 – Outfall Replacement. Work on this GMPA is complete.

GMPA No. 3 – Site Prep A. Work on this GMPA is complete.

GMPA No. 4 – Site Prep B: Utilities, Demolition, Stone Columns, and Shoring. Work on this GMPA is complete.

GMPA No. 5 – Biosolids Dryer. Components of the biosolids belt dryer system arrived on site on Friday, March 9th, and on Friday, March 16th. Approximately 75% of the components are on site. Additional deliveries are expected in April.

GMPA No. 6 – Site Prep C: Micropiles. Work on this GMPA is complete.

GMPA No. 7 – Deep Concrete Work at Area 30 and Miscellaneous Changes. Concrete work on this GMPA, which represents 94 percent of the work on this GMPA, is complete. Finishers for Hoffman Structures repaired imperfections in concrete in the aeration basins and WAS storage tanks.
GMA No. 8 – Area 20 and Remainder of Area 30 Concrete Work. Work on this GMPA is approximately 94 percent complete. At the headworks structure, Hoffman Structures placed concrete for an energy dissipator wall in a wetwell, equipment pads in electrical and control rooms, and pedestals for a grit washer access platform. Hoffman Structures placed concrete for 1) a septage receiving station at the south side of the headworks structure and 2) a corbel on the north side of the headworks structure and secondary treatment building. Leewens Corporation patched PVC (i.e., T-Lock) lining in the fine screen channels, IPS wetwells, and upper grit vortex chamber located within the headworks structure.

GMPA No. 9 – Mechanical, Electrical, and Process Systems. Work on this GMPA is approximately 73 percent complete. Valley Electric continued to install conduits, conductors, equipment mounting stands, and vendor control panels for pumps, meters, valves, gates, air scour blowers, and supply and exhaust fans in the secondary treatment building and in the gallery area underneath the secondary treatment building. Valley Electric pulled conductors for process control modules, switchgear, variable frequency drives, and motor control centers in the electrical building (see Photo #6). Valley Electric installed PSE's meter enclosure and pulled conductors between the meter enclosure and PSE's transformer vault. Valley Electric installed conduits and conductors in the biosolids building. At the end of the month, Valley Electric began electrical work in the headworks structure. University Mechanical continued to install process piping and mechanical equipment in the secondary treatment building and in the gallery underneath the secondary treatment building. University Mechanical installed two waste activated sludge pumps, three return activated sludge pumps (see Photo #15), motorized valves, flow meters, and NaOH, HOCl, and citric acid piping and equipment. University Mechanical installed PVC bubbler piping at the bottom of Aeration Basins No. 1 and No. 2 (see Photos #4 and #12), stainless steel supports in membrane tanks (for MBR cassettes), and high pressure air piping. University Mechanical continued to install plumbing throughout the administration and maintenance buildings. Delta Corporation continued to install HVAC ductwork and fans and foul air ductwork and piping throughout the clean water facility (see Photos #3 and #11).

GMPA No. 10 – Concrete, Stone Columns, Compaction Grouting, and Shoring for Non-process Structures. Work on this GMPA is approximately 95 percent complete. Hoffman Structures and its subcontractor, Gerdau, performed the following concrete work this past month:

- **Area 32 Aeration Blower Building.** No concrete work occurred at this location.
- **Area 50 Biosolids Building.** Built formwork and placed reinforcing steel and concrete for equipment pads and pedestals (for a stairway).
- **Area 60 Odor Control Structure.** Installed shoring towers, aluminum joists, forms, and reinforcing steel for elevated decks. Placed concrete for elevated decks (see Photos #7 and #8) and removable concrete covers (see Photo #17).
- **Area 60 Carbon Vessels Foundation.** Placed concrete for slabs on grade (see Photo #5) and curb walls (see Photo #18).
- **Area 70 Electrical Building.** No concrete work occurred at this location.
- **Area 70 Generator Yard.** No concrete work occurred at this location.

Interwest Construction continued to perform miscellaneous earthwork this past month.

GMPA No. 11 – Superstructure Construction. Work on this GMPA is approximately 66 percent complete. Hoffman Structures continued its carpentry work at the administration building including installation of glulam beams and posts and tongue-and-groove decking for a canopy at the south side of the interpretive center (see Photos #10 and #13). Hoffman Structures performed wood stud framing and installed plywood sheathing for the main entrance to the administration building. R&D Masonry built a decorative brick façade to cover a majority of the exterior walls of the administration and maintenance buildings. At the end of the month, R&D Masonry began building a decorative brick façade to cover the north exterior walls of the headworks structure and secondary treatment building. Steelkor finished
installing open web joists, steel beams, and corrugated metal decking for the roof of the headworks structure. Steelkorr installed galvanized steel beams and posts to support canopies at the administration, biosolids, headworks, and secondary treatment buildings (see Photo #14). Steelkorr began installing aluminum stairways in the biosolids building and in the gallery area underneath the secondary treatment building. University Mechanical, Delta Corporation, and Shinn Mechanical installed plumbing, HVAC ductwork, and fire sprinkler piping, respectively, in the administration and maintenance buildings. Axiom installed a standing seam metal roofing system atop the upper headworks structure, atop the canopy on the south side of the administration building (see Photos #10 and #13), and atop the biosolids building (see Photo #16). Snyder installed a PVC membrane roofing system atop the lower headworks structure, a loadout area at the biosolids building, and a canopy at the main entrance to the administration building. Sabelhaus West continued to apply a waterproof membrane system and “liquid flashing” onto the exterior walls of the administration and maintenance buildings (see Photo #10). Pacific Glass installed windows in the maintenance and biosolids buildings. Alliance Partition Systems installed gypsum board (i.e., sheet rock) in the administration building. Penington Painting Company (Penington) continued to paint process piping in the secondary treatment building and in the gallery area underneath the secondary treatment building. Penington painted the loadout area in the biosolids building and the interior of the headworks structure (see Photo #9).

**GMPA No. 12 - Odor Control System.** Work on this GMPA is approximately 42 percent complete. At the odor control structure, University Mechanical and its subcontractor, Delta Corporation, periodically placed galvanized steel and fiber reinforced plastic pipe sleeves and pipe thimbles within formwork for elevated decks. At the carbon vessels foundation, University Mechanical further installed a 2-inch foul air drain line, Delta Corporation installed 42-inch and 30-inch foul air pipe risers (see Photo #18), and Penington Painting coated the footings and curb walls with damp proofing material.

### 3. QUALITY ASSURANCE

Two inspectors for the City’s subconsultant, KBA, performed full-time inspection. Special inspectors for KBA’s subconsultant, GeoTest, performed part-time specialty inspection on an as-requested basis. Representatives from Hoffman performed part-time inspection on a daily basis. Hoffman conducted daily quality assurance coordination meetings with its subcontractors and with the KBA inspectors. Hoffman conducted a weekly quality assurance coordination meeting with its subcontractors, the KBA inspectors, and a Resident Engineer from Carollo. Archaeologists from ERCI were on-site during excavation work looking for cultural resources. Inspectors for State Department of Labor & Industries inspected electrical work on an as-requested basis. Inspectors produced written daily reports that were filed on the City’s server. City building official Scott King was on site on March 13th to inspect plumbing in the administration building. An architect for MWA Architects and an electrical engineer from Carollo were on site to inspect the work. KBA conducted a coordination meeting with the City Building official and representatives from Hoffman and Carollo.
4. DOCUMENT TRACKING

See Table 4.1 below for the overall status of submittals and requests for information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4.1 Document Tracking</th>
<th></th>
<th>March 2018</th>
<th>Project to Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Number of</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Received</td>
<td>Reviews or</td>
<td>Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submittals</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1,187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requests for Information</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>1,033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. PUBLIC OUTREACH

The City adopted a proposed good neighbor plan when the City Council approved Resolution 15-28 on September 1, 2015. The City continued to inform the community by means of the following activities:

- Weekly Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility construction updates (by means of e-mail)
- Website updates: [http://www.oakharborcleanwater.org](http://www.oakharborcleanwater.org)
- Signage at the job-site
- Construction office drop-in hours on the 2nd and 4th Monday of this month
- Answering a 24-hour project information and construction hot-line
6. SAFETY

Hoffman reported the following safety statistics at the end of March:

- Manhours worked to date: 355,000
- Recordable injuries to date: 10
- Lost time injuries to date: 2
- Average number of craft workers on site: 115

7. PAY REQUEST AND CONTRACT STATUS

Pre-construction phase services. Hoffman submitted its last progress payment application for pre-construction services in January of 2017. Total applications for payment to date for preconstruction phase services add up to $787,905 (including sales tax) representing 99% of the current agreement amount of $790,050 (including sales tax).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 7.1</th>
<th>Preconstruction Services</th>
<th>Original Agreement Price(1)</th>
<th>Adjustments and Change Orders</th>
<th>Current Agreement Price</th>
<th>Total Payments to Date</th>
<th>Remaining Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-construction Services</td>
<td>726,817</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>726,817</td>
<td>724,844</td>
<td>1,973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sales Tax (8.7%)</td>
<td>63,233</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>63,233</td>
<td>63,061</td>
<td>172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>790,050</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>790,050</td>
<td>787,905</td>
<td>2,145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. An agenda bill approved by City Council on July 1, 2014, includes an additional $250,000 for optional pre-construction services for a current agreement price of $790,050 (including sales tax).
**Construction phase services.** Hoffman submitted a progress payment application for the month of February 2018, for $4,740,387 (including sales tax). The progress payment application was reviewed and processed in March. See Attachment B, *Authorization for Payment*, for additional information. Total applications for payment to date for construction phase services through February are $80,530,143 representing 72.9% of the current agreement amount of $110,528,322. See Table 7.2 below for additional information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 7.2 Construction Phase Services</th>
<th>Original Guaranteed Maximum Price</th>
<th>Adjustments and Change Orders(1)</th>
<th>Current Guaranteed Maximum Price</th>
<th>Total Payments to Date</th>
<th>Remaining Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 1 Work:</td>
<td>2,448,520</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,448,520</td>
<td>2,004,205</td>
<td>444,316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 2 Work:</td>
<td>1,427,000</td>
<td>5,642</td>
<td>1,432,642</td>
<td>1,432,642</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 3 Work:</td>
<td>627,347</td>
<td>(199,915)</td>
<td>427,432</td>
<td>292,799</td>
<td>134,633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 4 Work:</td>
<td>3,919,735</td>
<td>235,558</td>
<td>4,155,293</td>
<td>4,155,293</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 5 Work:</td>
<td>1,879,205</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,879,205</td>
<td>939,605</td>
<td>939,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 6 Work:</td>
<td>2,565,820</td>
<td>(331,379)</td>
<td>2,234,441</td>
<td>2,231,945</td>
<td>2,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 7 Work:</td>
<td>6,239,185</td>
<td>230,397</td>
<td>6,469,582</td>
<td>6,097,570</td>
<td>372,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 8 Work:</td>
<td>7,024,188</td>
<td>779,041</td>
<td>7,803,229</td>
<td>7,337,651</td>
<td>465,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 9 Work:</td>
<td>30,148,712</td>
<td>1,259,098</td>
<td>31,407,810</td>
<td>21,207,416</td>
<td>10,200,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 10 Work:</td>
<td>4,809,815</td>
<td>9,278</td>
<td>4,819,093</td>
<td>5,344,167</td>
<td>(525,075)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 11 Work:</td>
<td>17,934,490</td>
<td>479,703</td>
<td>18,414,193</td>
<td>11,072,773</td>
<td>7,341,421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 12 Work:</td>
<td>3,957,515</td>
<td>(31,537)</td>
<td>3,925,978</td>
<td>1,630,507</td>
<td>2,295,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negotiated Support Services</td>
<td>7,844,082</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7,844,082</td>
<td>5,629,915</td>
<td>2,214,167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specified General Conditions</td>
<td>2,007,490</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,007,490</td>
<td>1,667,593</td>
<td>389,897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>92,833,104</td>
<td>2,435,887</td>
<td>95,268,991</td>
<td>71,044,081</td>
<td>24,224,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC/CM’s Risk Contingency</td>
<td>3,087,525</td>
<td>(1,225,177)</td>
<td>1,862,348</td>
<td>1,862,348(2)</td>
<td>1,862,348(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner's Risk Contingency</td>
<td>1,587,993</td>
<td>(1,210,710)</td>
<td>377,283</td>
<td>377,283(2)</td>
<td>377,283(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>4,675,518</td>
<td>(2,435,887)</td>
<td>2,239,631</td>
<td>2,239,631</td>
<td>2,239,631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC/CM fee (4.28%)</td>
<td>4,173,367</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4,173,367</td>
<td>3,040,687</td>
<td>1,132,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>101,681,989</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>101,681,989</td>
<td>74,084,768</td>
<td>27,597,221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sales Tax (8.7%)</td>
<td>8,846,333</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8,846,333</td>
<td>6,445,375</td>
<td>2,400,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>110,528,322</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>110,528,322</td>
<td>80,530,143</td>
<td>29,998,179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:

1. There is only one change order to date. The change order transferred $202,630 from GMPA No. 3 to GMPA No. 4. All other adjustments are due to transfers to and from contingency funds. See Section 8, *Contingencies and Cost Change Memorandums*, and Section 9, *Change Orders*, for additional information.

2. Remaining balance does not include all of the encumbrances that were approved by the City in March. See Table 8.3 for additional information.
**8. CONTINGENCIES AND COST CHANGE MEMORANDUMS**

**Contingencies.** A GC/CM risk contingency is a fund that is made available for the GC/CM’s (i.e., Hoffman’s) exclusive use to pay for a variety of project issues such as, but not limited to, ambiguities in construction documents, buy-out errors or shortfalls, scope gaps, subcontractor performance or failure, and expediting costs for critical materials. A GC/CM risk contingency is included in 11 of the 12 guaranteed maximum price amendments (GMPAs) in amounts equal to 3.5% of the value of the work in the GMPA.

An owner design contingency is a fund that is made available for the owner’s (i.e., the City’s) exclusive use to pay for owner-directed design or scope changes and unforeseen or differing site conditions. An owner design contingency is included in seven of the 12 GMPAs in amounts equal to 2.0% of the value of the work in the GMPA.

Hoffman may use either of these funds only with the City’s prior written consent. Hoffman must give the City notice and supporting cost backup when applying for the use of these funds. The notice and supporting cost backup are defined, herein, as a cost change memorandum.

Any balance remaining in these funds at the end of the project is returned to the City.

See Section 2.2.4.1 of the *Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager as Constructor* for additional information pertaining to contingencies. The current status of the GC/CM risk and owner design contingency funds at the end of February are indicated below in Tables 8.1 and 8.2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 8.1 GC/CM Risk Contingency</th>
<th>GC/CM’s Original Risk Contingency</th>
<th>Previous Adjustments</th>
<th>Adjustments this Past Month</th>
<th>GC/CM’s Current Risk Contingency(^{(1),(2)})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC/CM Risk Contingency</td>
<td>3,087,525</td>
<td>(1,217,358)</td>
<td>(7,819)</td>
<td>1,862,348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 8.2 Owner Design Contingency</th>
<th>Owner’s Original Design Contingency</th>
<th>Previous Adjustments</th>
<th>Adjustments this Past Month</th>
<th>Owner’s Current Design Contingency(^{(1),(2)})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Design Contingency</td>
<td>1,587,993</td>
<td>(1,186,803)</td>
<td>(23,907)</td>
<td>377,283</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. Excluding profit and tax.
2. Balance does not include all of the encumbrances that were approved by the City in March. See Table 8.3 for additional information.
Cost change memorandums. Hoffman prepares a cost change memorandum (CCM) to request the City’s written consent to use its own risk contingency or the owner’s design contingency to cover those costs that are deemed reimbursable in accordance with Section 2.2.4.1 of the Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager as Constructor. The City has reviewed and approved a total of 259 CCMs through March of 2018. See Tables 8.1 and 8.2 on the previous page for additional information. The following CCMs were reviewed and approved by the City in March:

### Table 8.3 - Cost Change Memorandums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CCM</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Transfer</th>
<th>Amount(1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Admin-Maint Permitting Rev</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$2,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>Stop Log Changes</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$9,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>Added D&amp;E at 9 Line</td>
<td>From GC/CM risk contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$1,353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>Tread Plate Embed at 9 Line</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$8,478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>Area 30 Decking Support Angle</td>
<td>From GC/CM risk contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$3,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>Area 20 Hatches</td>
<td>From GC/CM risk contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$1,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Vendor Network Modules</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$8,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>Odor Control Floor Access</td>
<td>From GMPA No. 12 to owner design contingency</td>
<td>$8,602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>RW Line Extension</td>
<td>From GC/CM risk contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$15,274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Water Meter Vault Make-up</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$10,532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Explosion Proof Electrical</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$10,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>Scada Room Server Antenna</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$3,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>CMU Yard Stormwater Adj.</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$67,021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>D&amp;E Sloping of Trench</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$3,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>Joint Sealant at Masonry</td>
<td>From GC/CM risk contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$31,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>Area 50 Bridge Crane Elev.</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$1,525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>Remote Control Bridge Crane</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$3,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>Triple Bone Layout of Brick</td>
<td>From GC/CM risk contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$40,271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>Maint. Building Compressor</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>$1,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>Admin Roofing Panel Shipping</td>
<td>From GC/CM risk contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>Load Test 5-Ton Bridge Crane</td>
<td>From owner design contingency to GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>$2,570</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:
1. Excluding profit and tax.
9. CHANGE ORDERS

Change orders. Change orders that adjust a guaranteed maximum price amendment (GMPA) shall be made principally for the following events:

- Scope changes
- Concealed or unknown conditions
- Regulatory agency changes
- Significant design errors or omissions
- Changes required by governmental inspectors to meet requirements beyond those contained in regulations
- Allowance adjustment

See Section 2.2.4.2 of the Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager as Constructor for additional information pertaining to change orders. The current status of change orders adjusting GPMAs are indicated in Table 9.1 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 9.1 Change Orders</th>
<th>Original GMPA</th>
<th>Previous Change Orders</th>
<th>Change Orders this Month</th>
<th>Current GMPA(1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 1</td>
<td>2,553,317</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,553,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 2</td>
<td>1,991,249</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,991,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 3</td>
<td>836,130</td>
<td>-202,630</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>633,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 4</td>
<td>5,109,549</td>
<td>202,630</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5,312,179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 5</td>
<td>2,028,222</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,028,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 6</td>
<td>3,966,503</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3,966,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 7</td>
<td>9,335,968</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9,335,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 8</td>
<td>10,824,756</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10,824,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 9</td>
<td>33,265,589</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33,265,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 10</td>
<td>5,373,040</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5,373,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 11</td>
<td>22,023,790</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22,023,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA No. 12</td>
<td>4,353,876</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4,353,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>101,681,989</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>101,681,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sales Tax (8.7%)</td>
<td>8,846,333</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8,846,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>110,528,322</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>110,528,322</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. Excluding transfers of contingency between GMPAs.
10. SCHEDULE

The overall project schedule and construction schedule indicated below are based on the City approving GMPA No. 13 on April 17, 2018, and on the latest project construction schedule developed by Hoffman.

Table 10.1 - Overall Project Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permitting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outfall Construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility Construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site/Park Improvements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 10.2 - Construction Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #2: Outfall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #3: Site Prep A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #4: Site Prep B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #5: Biosolids Dryer Procurement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #6: Microtics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #7: Deep Foundations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #8: Area 20 &amp; Area 30 Concrete</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #9: Electrical, Mechanical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #10: Concrete, Demo, Earthwork</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #11: Superstructure Construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #12: Odor Control System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start-up / Training / Acceptance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMPA #13: Site/Park Improvements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend:
- Design
- GMPA Development
- Council Approval
- Construction
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11. PHOTOGRAPHS

Photo #1

Aerial photo of the area around the job site (looking north) on March 3rd, 2018.
Photo #2
Aerial photo of the job site (looking northeast) on March 3rd, 2018.
Technicians for Delta Corporation are connecting a section of 36-inch fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) foul air pipe to a section of buried 42-inch HDPE foul air pipe.
Area 31 Aeration Basins (looking northwest) on Wednesday, March 7th.

A pipefitter for University Mechanical is installing PVC bubbler piping on the floor of Aeration Basin No. 2.
Area 60 Carbon Vessels Foundation (looking west) on Friday, March 16th.

Upper Left: Laborers for Hoffman Structures are utilizing a truck-mounted concrete pump and hydraulic actuated boom to place concrete for slabs on grade.

Lower Right: A finisher for Hoffman Structures is utilizing a float to create a smooth concrete surface.
Photo #6

Area 70 Electrical Building (looking north) on Monday, March 19th.

An electrician for Valley Electric is crimping a compression connector to a conductor.

Photo #7

Area 60 Odor Control (looking east) on Monday, March 19th.

Laborers and finishers for Hoffman Structures are utilizing a truck-mounted concrete pump and hydraulic actuated boom to place concrete for elevated decks.
Photo #8

Area 60 Odor Control (looking northeast) on Monday, March 19th.

Laborers and finishers for Hoffman Structures are utilizing a truck-mounted concrete pump and hydraulic actuated boom to place concrete for elevated decks.
Photo #9

Area 20 Headworks (looking north) on Monday, March 19th.

A painter for Penington Painting is spray painting the ceiling in the headworks structure.
Photo #10

Area 01 Administration Building (looking northwest) on Wednesday, March 21st.

This photo depicts the current status of the canopy structure at the south side of the interpretive center.

A painter for Sabelhaus West is seen troweling “fluid applied” flashing material.
Area 30 Secondary Treatment Building (looking northeast) on Thursday, March 29th.

A sheet metal worker for Delta Corporation is splicing two sections of 14-inch fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) foul air pipe.
Photo #12

Area 31 Aeration Basin No. 1 (looking south) on Thursday, March 29th.

A pipefitter for University Mechanical is installing fine bubble diffusion heads on bubbler piping at the bottom of an aeration basin.

Photo #13

Area 01 Administration Building (looking southwest) on Thursday, March 29th.

This photo depicts the current status of the exterior of the administration building.
Area 30 Secondary Treatment building (looking south) on Friday, March 30th.

An ironworker for Steelkorr is welding a bracket that will be used to support a galvanized steel canopy.
Photo #15
Area 35 RAS/WAS Pumping (looking southwest) on Friday, March 30th.
Pipefitters for University Mechanical installed three return activated sludge (RAS) pumps.

Photo #16
Area 50 Biosolids Building (looking southeast) on Friday, March 30th.
This photo depicts the current status of the biosolids building as roofers for Axiom install a standing seam metal roofing system.
Area 60 Odor Control (looking east) on Friday, March 30th.

Upper Left: On Thursday, March 29th, laborers for Hoffman Structures utilized a truck-mounted concrete pump and hydraulic actuated boom to place concrete for removable concrete covers.

Lower Right: The current status of the odor control structure. The concrete work is substantially complete.
Photo #18

Area 60 Carbon Vessels Foundation (looking west).

Top: On Thursday, March 29th, laborers for Hoffman Structures utilized a truck-mounted concrete pump and hydraulic actuated boom to place concrete for a curb wall.

Bottom: This photo, taken on Friday, March 30th, depicts the current status of the carbon vessels foundation, which is substantially complete.
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### REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Funding Obtained</th>
<th>Funding Used</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SRF LOANS</td>
<td>97,983,466.00</td>
<td>73,599,552.48</td>
<td>24,383,913.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONDS</td>
<td>25,720,000.00</td>
<td>19,752,397.49</td>
<td>5,967,602.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANTS</td>
<td>8,500,000.00</td>
<td>8,255,000.00</td>
<td>245,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM INCOME</td>
<td>9,745,831.70</td>
<td>1,218,832.81</td>
<td>8,526,998.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUMMULATIVE RESERVE</td>
<td>4,000,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>145,949,297.70</strong></td>
<td><strong>102,825,782.78</strong></td>
<td><strong>43,123,514.92</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENDITURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Contracted/Estimated Budget</th>
<th>Project To Date Actual</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACQUISITIONS</td>
<td>3,396,325.69</td>
<td>3,354,333.08</td>
<td>41,992.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>692,852.01</td>
<td>519,159.52</td>
<td>173,692.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>116,738,780.95</td>
<td>80,055,325.31</td>
<td>36,683,455.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINANCE</td>
<td>258,638.16</td>
<td>216,172.66</td>
<td>42,465.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL SERVICES - DESIGN</td>
<td>9,447,726.92</td>
<td>9,231,538.38</td>
<td>216,188.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL SERVICES - CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>10,191,581.88</td>
<td>6,959,850.90</td>
<td>3,231,730.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL PROJECT EXPENDITURES</strong></td>
<td><strong>140,725,905.61</strong></td>
<td><strong>100,336,379.85</strong></td>
<td><strong>40,389,525.76</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASH SURPLUS (DEFICIT)**  
5,223,392.09  
2,489,402.93  
2,733,989.16

### FINANCING/TRANSFERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BONDS</td>
<td>2,776,377.50</td>
<td>1,921,186.24</td>
<td>855,191.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOANS</td>
<td>571,711.48</td>
<td>118,216.69</td>
<td>453,494.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSFERS- WINDJAMMER PARK - DESIGN</td>
<td>450,000.00</td>
<td>450,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL FINANCING/TSFR</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,798,088.98</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,489,402.93</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,308,686.05</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ESTIMATED CASH REMAINING**  
1,425,303.11  
0.00  
1,425,303.11

---

*Prepared by Patricia Soule, Finance Director*
# CLEAN WATER FACILITY PROJECT FINANCIAL REPORT

## Expanded Detail

### REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loans</th>
<th>Estimated Budget</th>
<th>Actual through 3/31/2018</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015 SRF Loan (00021)</td>
<td>8,260,000.00</td>
<td>8,260,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 SRF Loan (00240)</td>
<td>15,832,311.00</td>
<td>15,832,311.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 SRF Loan (00081)</td>
<td>44,766,854.00</td>
<td>44,766,854.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 SRF Loan (00112)</td>
<td>29,124,301.00</td>
<td>4,740,387.48</td>
<td>24,383,913.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 SRF Bond (00021)</td>
<td>8,260,000.00</td>
<td>8,260,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 SRF Bond (00240)</td>
<td>15,832,311.00</td>
<td>15,832,311.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 SRF Bond (00081)</td>
<td>44,766,854.00</td>
<td>44,766,854.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 SRF Bond (00112)</td>
<td>29,124,301.00</td>
<td>4,740,387.48</td>
<td>24,383,913.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 Forgivable Principal Grant #00240</td>
<td>463,154.00</td>
<td>463,154.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 Centennial Grant #00240</td>
<td>4,586,846.00</td>
<td>4,586,846.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 Legislative Capital Grant</td>
<td>2,450,000.00</td>
<td>2,205,000.00</td>
<td>245,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Legislative Capital Grant</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Economic Dev.09 Grant</td>
<td>1,000,000.00</td>
<td>1,000,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Cash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System Development Fees</td>
<td>4,000,000.00</td>
<td>4,000,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Reserves</td>
<td>7,945,831.70</td>
<td>1,218,832.81</td>
<td>8,526,998.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Revenue**: 145,949,297.70

### EXPENDITURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acquisitions</th>
<th>Estimated Budget</th>
<th>Actual through 3/31/2018</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contract Fullerton</td>
<td>12,990.00</td>
<td>12,990.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>38,774.97</td>
<td>12,839.72</td>
<td>25,935.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc</td>
<td>15,523.45</td>
<td>15,523.45</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property</td>
<td>2,923,824.83</td>
<td>2,923,824.83</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>402,086.96</td>
<td>386,779.73</td>
<td>15,307.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>125.48</td>
<td>125.48</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
<td>2,250.00</td>
<td>750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>692,852.01</td>
<td>519,159.52</td>
<td>173,692.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDCA</td>
<td>680,790.04</td>
<td>507,097.55</td>
<td>173,692.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel</td>
<td>12,061.97</td>
<td>12,061.97</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>116,738,780.95</td>
<td>80,055,325.31</td>
<td>36,683,455.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Carollo</td>
<td>1,828,155.00</td>
<td>1,087,247.65</td>
<td>740,907.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman (1)</td>
<td>113,936,670.66</td>
<td>78,638,489.50</td>
<td>35,298,181.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSE</td>
<td>568,742.77</td>
<td>69,399.00</td>
<td>380,172.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>80,828.85</td>
<td>200,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials</td>
<td>14,972.32</td>
<td>14,972.32</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc</td>
<td>6,537.35</td>
<td>24,928.97</td>
<td>(18,391.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>3,586.45</td>
<td>1,590.14</td>
<td>1,996.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel</td>
<td>18.00</td>
<td>18.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>299,269.55</td>
<td>218,679.73</td>
<td>80,589.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>258,638.16</td>
<td>216,172.66</td>
<td>42,465.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit</td>
<td>16,823.70</td>
<td>11,823.70</td>
<td>5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Katy Isaksen</td>
<td>17,940.00</td>
<td>9,880.00</td>
<td>8,060.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFM</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>90,717.74</td>
<td>34,282.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing</td>
<td>98,796.98</td>
<td>103,673.74</td>
<td>(4,876.76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc</td>
<td>77.48</td>
<td>77.48</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Expanded Detail

### EXPENDITURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Estimated Budget</th>
<th>Actual through 3/31/2018</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professional Services - Design</td>
<td>9,447,726.92</td>
<td>9,231,538.38</td>
<td>216,188.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>15,984.39</td>
<td>13,368.08</td>
<td>2,616.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carollo</td>
<td>7,672,145.46</td>
<td>7,480,678.79</td>
<td>191,466.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christensen</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
<td>5,039.37</td>
<td>4,960.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERCI</td>
<td>269,127.83</td>
<td>269,127.83</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman</td>
<td>781,766.00</td>
<td>779,621.07</td>
<td>2,144.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAC</td>
<td>47,624.55</td>
<td>47,624.55</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Coie</td>
<td>55,251.84</td>
<td>55,251.84</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSR</td>
<td>128,304.00</td>
<td>128,304.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>7,860.42</td>
<td>7,860.42</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>1,453.79</td>
<td>1,453.79</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials</td>
<td>4,745.09</td>
<td>4,745.09</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc</td>
<td>3,702.23</td>
<td>3,702.23</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring</td>
<td>13,285.38</td>
<td>13,285.38</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit</td>
<td>435,872.47</td>
<td>420,872.47</td>
<td>15,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>361.60</td>
<td>361.60</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>241.87</td>
<td>241.87</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Services - Construction</td>
<td>10,191,581.88</td>
<td>6,959,850.90</td>
<td>3,231,730.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>13,688.53</td>
<td>14,304.84</td>
<td>-616.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carollo</td>
<td>5,505,213.25</td>
<td>3,198,157.93</td>
<td>2,307,055.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERCI</td>
<td>1,112,002.15</td>
<td>931,256.38</td>
<td>180,745.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBA</td>
<td>3,481,613.28</td>
<td>2,783,688.23</td>
<td>697,925.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAC</td>
<td>7,855.45</td>
<td>7,730.45</td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Coie</td>
<td>43,208.16</td>
<td>4,901.94</td>
<td>38,306.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>321.65</td>
<td>131.72</td>
<td>189.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc</td>
<td>4,079.41</td>
<td>4,079.41</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring</td>
<td>23,600.00</td>
<td>15,600.00</td>
<td>8,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenditures - Project #ENG 1609</td>
<td>140,725,905.61</td>
<td>100,336,379.85</td>
<td>40,389,525.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surplus (Deficit)</td>
<td>5,223,392.09</td>
<td>2,489,402.93</td>
<td>2,733,989.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FINANCING/TRANSFERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Bonds 2,776,377.50</th>
<th>Loans 571,711.48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>2,204,493.03</td>
<td>571,884.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>571,884.47</td>
<td>571,884.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>203,064.00</td>
<td>118,216.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>368,647.48</td>
<td>243,940.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>450,000.00</td>
<td>450,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windjammer Park - for 1/2 Design Costs</td>
<td>450,000.00</td>
<td>450,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project #FIN1601</td>
<td>3,798,088.98</td>
<td>2,489,402.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Cash Remaining</td>
<td>1,425,303.11</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

1. Hoffman’s estimated budget excludes GMPA No. 2 and includes $5.3 million for proposed GMPA No. 13.
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FROM: Joe Stowell, City Engineer

INITIALED AS APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL TO THE COUNCIL BY:
- Bob Severns, Mayor
- Patricia Soule, Finance Director
- Nikki Esparza, City Attorney, as to form

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Authorize the Mayor to sign AIA Document A133 – 2009 Exhibit A (GMP #13) in the amount of $16,063,538 + Sales Tax ($1,397,527) with Hoffman Construction for site improvements for the new wastewater plant and construction of Windjammer Park Improvements with the elective provisions for WJP-4 Add Alt 1 West Kitchen and WJP-4 Add Alt 1 Phase 2 Planting.

BACKGROUND / SUMMARY INFORMATION
The Clean Water Facility (CWF) project has been broken into multiple packages to take advantage of the General Contractor/Construction Manager (GC/CM) process. The next phase of construction involves installing the site improvements to the CWF, improvements to Windjammer Park, bank building demolition and some final treatment plant additions. This Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment No. 13 (GMP#13) will complete the project.

The work involves constructing site improvements for the Clean Water Facility including access roads, site paving/hardscapes, site utilities, demolition, site fencing and access gates necessary for the treatment plant operation. This work also includes the first phase of improvements to Windjammer Park.

GMP #13 is unique from previous amendments in that it includes improvements funded from the Sewer Fund and park improvements requiring General Fund contribution. In order to accommodate and differentiate the two funding streams, the various construction packages were procured with add alternates for individual items of work. This process not only segregates the funds but allows the City to select or reject specific General fund items.

The majority of the work, 7 separate bid packages, were advertised for bid. Of the total 7 packages, 5 packages had multiple bidders and 2 packages received a single bidder. The bid results and Hoffman Construction’s recommendation for award is contained in Attachment C. This recommendation of award identifies the low bidders, but the final scope of work depends on selection of bid alternatives contained in each bid package (called Add Alternatives to the various bid packages). This Add Alternative selection is predicated by the city’s available funds.

The base alternates for the bidding process were items identified as Sewer Fund (See Attachment B).
These base bid items are necessary for the CWF completion and are funded by the Sewer Fund. GMP #13 includes these items.

Bid items identified General Fund (see Attachment B) are optional add alternatives which cannot be funded through sewer rates. With limited General Fund availability, the city must decide on which add alternatives to proceed with. Based upon discussions at the April 11, 2018 Special Workshop Meeting, GP #13 reflects the following:

Add Alternate items included in GMP #13 (see Attachment B)

- WJP-2 Alt 1 Phase 2 Hardscape
- WJP-3 Alt 1 Phase 2 Planting
- WJP-3 Alt 2 Phase 2 Maintenance
- WJP-5 Alt 1 Phase 2 Area Electrical Work
- Self-perform Components for Splash Park/Water Play areas

Add Alternate items included in GMP #13 as optional alternatives (see Attachment B)

- WJP-4 Alt 1 West Kitchen
- WJP-4 Alt 1 Phase 2 Planting

Note these optional alternatives require the City to execute the add alternatives by July 1, 2108 or else they will be dropped from the scope of work.

Based upon staff review and discussion at the April 11, 2018 Council Workshop, the city is electing not to proceed with bid item WJP-4 Add Alternate 3-Maintenance Building.

Hoffman has multiple self-perform tasks in this GMP for the splash park, Portland Loo’s, fencing and vehicle gates, miscellaneous electrical work and park appurtenances. While a self-perform activity, most of this work was competitively procured. KBA performed an independent cost evaluation as required by RCW 39.10350 (e) to ensure final project self-perform costs are acceptable. Attachment D contains KBA’s independent cost analysis.

Allowances were also established for an outfall dive, restoration of properties after the bank building demolition, extra earthwork in the event of an archaeological find, and some other minor activities. Hoffman will pursue other forms of procurement to obtain contractors for this work. KBA will perform an independent cost evaluation as required by RCW 39.10350 (e) to ensure final project self-perform costs are acceptable.

This GMP includes adjusting an earthwork allowance contracted in GMP #10. This allowance, established in November of 2016, was an initial funding mechanism for site earthwork. At that time final design of the site improvements had not started and final grades or features were unknown. In the ensuing 17 months earthwork has continued with the initial unit prices established but has exceed the original allowance. The exceedance was funded with contingency funds but a final reconciliation is recommended per the contract documents.

In accordance with the base agreement with Hoffman Construction, a Guaranteed Maximum Price
Amendment (GMP #13) was prepared by Perkins Coie, the contracted legal counsel for the project (Attachment A). This GMP amount includes the direct cost of the work, Negotiated Support Services, contingencies, GC/CM fee, and Specified General Conditions. The complete cost anticipated by this GMP #13 is $16,063,538 + Sales Tax of $1,397,527. These amounts are summarized in Attachment B. At the advice of Perkins Coie, GMP Amendments do not specifically state the Sales Tax amounts but those amounts are included in the contract.

Subsequent GMP’s are not anticipated.

LEGAL AUTHORITY

FISCAL IMPACT
Funds Required: $16,063,538 + Sales Tax ($1,397,527)
Appropriation Source: Wastewater Fund/General Fund

PREVIOUS COUNCIL / BOARD / CITIZEN INPUT

December 3, 2013 – City Council adopted Resolution 13-32 directing staff to pursue GC/CM as the delivery method for the new wastewater treatment plant.

December 17, 2013 - City Council adopted Ordinance 1682 amending Oak Harbor Municipal Code to include a provision for alternative project delivery methods.

February 18, 2014 – City Council authorized staff to advertise a request for qualifications (RFQ) to select a General Contractor / Construction Manager (GC/CM) for the new wastewater treatment plant project.

February 18, 2014 – City Council authorized the Mayor to sign and submit the Application for Project Approval – GC/CM Delivery for construction of the new wastewater treatment plant to the State of Washington Capital Projects Advisory Review Board – Project Review Committee.

July 1, 2015 – City Council authorized the Mayor to sign the A-133 agreement with Hoffman Construction in connection with the new wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) project.

December 2, 2014 – City Council authorized GMP #1 for procurement of Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) and Ultraviolet (UV) equipment in the amount of $2,553,317.00.

April 21, 2015 – City Council authorized GMP #2 for construction of the wastewater outfall in the amount of $2,337,687.

June 16, 2015 – City Council authorized GMP #3 for construction of Site Preparation A in the amount of $908,872.

October 20, 2015 – City Council authorized GMP #4 for construction of Site Preparation B in the amount of $5,109,549.
October 20, 2015 – City Council authorized GMP #5 for procurement of the Solids Dryer in the amount of $2,028,222.

January 19, 2016 – City Council authorized GMP #6 for procurement of the Site Preparation C in the amount of $3,966,503.

April 5, 2016 – City Council authorized GMP #7 for procurement of the Deep Foundation Concrete in the amount of $9,355,968 + Sales Tax ($813,869).

September 6, 2016 – City Council authorized GMP #8 in the amount of $10,824,756 + Sales Tax ($941,754) with Hoffman Construction for Self-Perform Concrete Work for Buildings 20 and 30, and Miscellaneous Changes.

October 4, 2016 – City Council authorized GMP #9 in the amount of $33,265,589 + Sales Tax ($2,894,106) with Hoffman Construction for Self-Perform Concrete Work for Electrical, Instrumentation, and Controls, Process Mechanical, and Miscellaneous Changes.

November 15, 2016 – City Council authorized GMP #10 in the amount of $5,373,040 + Sales Tax ($467,454) with Hoffman Construction for Self-Perform Concrete, RBC Plant Demo, and miscellaneous earthwork.

January 17, 2017 – City Council authorized GMP #11 in the amount of $22,023,790 + Sales Tax ($1,916,070) with Hoffman Construction for Superstructure Construction.

March 21, 2017 – City Council authorized GMP #12 in the amount of $4,175,178 + Sales Tax ($178,698) with Hoffman Construction for Odor System Construction.

CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOPS

November 13, 2013 – Project funding and alternative project delivery were discussed.

November 19, 2013 – Project delivery options were discussed.

February 26, 2014 – Established the GC/CM contractor selection and review team

June 25, 2014 – Selection of the GC/CM was discussed.

November 19, 2014 – GMP#1 bids for UV and MBR were discussed.

April 7, 2015 – Council review of the 30% cost estimate.

May 17, 2015 – Council review of site selection process.

May 27, 2015 – Council review of GMP #3.

September 30, 2015 – Council review of the 60% Cost Estimate and solids options.

March 23, 2016 – Council presentation of GMP #7.
August 24, 2016 – Council presentation of GMP #8.

September 27, 2016 – Council presentation of GMP #9 and overall project status

March 5, 2018 – Council presentation of overall project status

April 11, 2018 – Council presentation of GMP #13 and overall project status

ATTACHMENTS
2. Attachment B - GMP #13 Summary of Amendment Costs
3. Attachment C - Hoffman Recommendation of Award for Bid Packages WJP-1 through WJP-7
4. Attachment D - KBA Cost Evaluation of Self-Perform Work
5. Attachment E - A-133 Agreement (base agreement)
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:

(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
600 Stewart Street, Suite 1000
Seattle, Washington 98101

ARTICLE A.1

§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price, authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of the Civil Site and Windjammer Park Improvements ("Site and Park") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Site and Park Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate that this is the final Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment for the Project. This is the Thirteenth GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Site and Park Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager's Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($—), Sixteen Million Sixty-Thousand Five Hundred Thirty-Eight Dollars ($16,063,538.00) for the Site and Park Work, which Contract Sum includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager's Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager's Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.

(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 13 Recapitulation for Civil Site and Windjammer Park Improvements (April 12, 2018, Rev. 5).

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:
(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

This GMP amount includes the cost of alternates WJP-4 Add Alt-1 — West Kitchen ($982,107) and WJP-4 Add Alt-2 — Pavilion Structure ($587,145). The Owner has until July 1, 2018 to elect whether or not to move forward with these two alternates. If the Owner does not elect in writing to move forward with these two alternates, then they will be dropped from the Scope of Work and the GMP shall be reduced by these amounts and by the GMP Risk Contingency, Owner’s Design Contingency, and GC/CM Fee percentages that had been calculated upon those amounts.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:
(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 13 Recapitulation for Civil Site and Windjammer Park Improvements (April 12, 2018, Rev. 5).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outfall Duckbill Install</td>
<td>$85,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Façade Restoration of Beachview East Wall</td>
<td>$60,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potential Archaeological Impacts</td>
<td>$68,024.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relocation of Existing Park Event Power Pedestal</td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Fine Grading and Turf Mix Seeding</td>
<td>$3,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Move Archaeological Soils from Public Works</td>
<td>$12,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 13 Recapitulation for Civil Site and Windjammer Park Improvements (April 12, 2018, Rev. 5).

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

2. RFI 0614 Site Vehicle and man Gate Clarifications, answered September 19, 2017.
3. RFI 0614.1 Pedestrian Gate at Carbon Scrubber Enclosure, answered September 21, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:
(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:
(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)
2. Screenwall and Gates Drawings 06A01 through 06A08 and 06S01 from Design Clarification 0012, dated February 14, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

May 1, 2019, and Construction Manager shall also meet the interim CWF Substantial Completion dates shown in OH-41.

Executed this ___ day of April, 2018.

OWNER (Signature)  

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

(Printed name and title)  

(Printed name and title)
Certification of Document’s Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 14:53:34 on 04/12/2018 under Order No. 7670576181 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated)
## GMP Amendment No. 13 Recapitulation -- SPLIT BETWEEN SEWER AND GENERAL FUND

### Civil Site and Windjammer Park Improvements

#### Cost of Work Breakdown

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>BID ELEMENTS:</th>
<th>Sewer Fund (CWF)</th>
<th>General Fund (Windjammer Park)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>WJP-1 Demolition</td>
<td>$324,757</td>
<td>$324,757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>WJP-2 Sitework, Paving and Hardscapes</td>
<td>$2,343,000</td>
<td>$2,343,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>WJP-2 Alt 1 - Phase 2 Hardscape</td>
<td>$1,158,000</td>
<td>$1,158,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>WJP-3 Landscaping and Irrigation</td>
<td>$2,372,041</td>
<td>$2,372,041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>WJP-3 Alt 1 - Phase 2 Planting</td>
<td>$57,637</td>
<td>$57,637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>WJP-3 Alt 2 - Phase 2 Maint</td>
<td>$27,000</td>
<td>$27,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>WJP-4 Turnkey Structures</td>
<td>$973,495</td>
<td>$973,495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>WJP-4 Add Alt 1 - West Kitchen</td>
<td>$982,107</td>
<td>$982,107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>WJP-4 Add Alt 2 - Pavilion Structure</td>
<td>$587,145</td>
<td>$587,145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>WJP-5 Site Electrical</td>
<td>$811,605</td>
<td>$811,605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>WJP-5 Add Alt 1 - Phase 2 Area Electrical Work</td>
<td>$331,386</td>
<td>$331,386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WJP-6 Water Feature</td>
<td>$37,322</td>
<td>$37,322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bid Element Subtotal</td>
<td>$8,072,220</td>
<td>$3,028,001</td>
<td>$11,100,221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SELF PERFORMED ELEMENTS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WJP-6 Add Alt 1 - Water Play Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Add for Mechanical related to Water Play Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Splash Park Equipment (Water Odyssey)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Vehicle and Personnel Gates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Portland Loo Purchase</td>
<td>$408,600</td>
<td>$408,600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Portland Loo Installation</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Wood &amp; Metal Kitchen Picnic Tables and installation</td>
<td>$22,400</td>
<td>$22,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Sport Court Basketball Standards and installation</td>
<td>$14,000</td>
<td>$14,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Bike Racks and Installation</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Drinking Fountains procurement and installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Embedded Strut at Screen Walls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Pre-demolition Electrical Safing at WIB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Allowance - Outfall Duckbill Install</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Allowance - Facade Restoration of Beachview East Wall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Allowance - Potential Archeological Impacts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Allowance - Relocation of Existing Park Event Power Pedestal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Allowance - Additional Fine Grading and Turf Mix Seeding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Allowance - Move Archeological Soils from Public Works</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td><strong>Total Direct Costs (Bid + Self Performed)</strong></td>
<td>$9,180,051</td>
<td>$3,819,283</td>
<td>$12,999,334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td><strong>Negotiated Support Services</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Negotiated Support Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td><strong>Total NSS</strong></td>
<td>$424,075</td>
<td>$71,103</td>
<td>$495,178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td><strong>Total NSS and Direct Costs</strong></td>
<td>$424,075</td>
<td>$71,103</td>
<td>$495,178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td><strong>Total Direct+NSS+Contingencies</strong></td>
<td>$10,934,331</td>
<td>$4,084,906</td>
<td>$15,019,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td><strong>Specified General Conditions</strong></td>
<td>$385,000</td>
<td>$385,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td><strong>Sub-Total NSS and Spec Gen Conditions</strong></td>
<td>$11,319,331</td>
<td>$4,084,906</td>
<td>$15,404,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td><strong>GCCM Fee at 4.28%</strong></td>
<td>$484,467</td>
<td>$174,834</td>
<td>$659,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td><strong>Total GMP Cost - This Amendment</strong></td>
<td>$11,803,798</td>
<td>$4,259,740</td>
<td>$16,063,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Description</td>
<td>Amount Without WSST</td>
<td>Amount With WSST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%</td>
<td>$ 1,026,930</td>
<td>$ 370,597</td>
<td>$ 1,397,527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Amendment No 13 (Incl. Sales Tax)</td>
<td>$ 12,830,728</td>
<td>$ 4,630,337</td>
<td>$ 17,461,065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Previously Issued Amendments (Exclusive of WSST)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amendment Description</th>
<th>Amount Without WSST</th>
<th>Amount With WSST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preconstruction Services</td>
<td>$ 790,050</td>
<td>$ 790,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV</td>
<td>$ 2,553,317</td>
<td>$ 2,553,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 2 - Outfall Construction</td>
<td>$ 1,991,249</td>
<td>$ 1,991,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 3 - Site Prep A</td>
<td>$ 836,130</td>
<td>$ 836,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 4 - Site Prep B</td>
<td>$ 5,109,549</td>
<td>$ 5,109,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 5 - Solids Dryer</td>
<td>$ 2,028,222</td>
<td>$ 2,028,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 6 -- Site Prep C</td>
<td>$ 3,966,503</td>
<td>$ 3,966,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 7 -- Area 30 Deep Concrete &amp; Misc</td>
<td>$ 9,355,968</td>
<td>$ 9,355,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 8 -- Phase 2 Self Perform Conc.</td>
<td>$ 10,824,756</td>
<td>$ 10,824,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 9 -- Mechanical, Elect/I&amp;C</td>
<td>$ 33,265,589</td>
<td>$ 33,265,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 10 - Self Perform Concrete Phase 3</td>
<td>$ 5,373,040</td>
<td>$ 5,373,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 11 - Superstructure</td>
<td>$ 22,023,790</td>
<td>$ 22,023,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 12 - Odor Control Structure &amp; Systems</td>
<td>$ 4,353,876</td>
<td>$ 4,353,876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contract Subtotal Through Amendment 12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Without WSST</th>
<th>Amount With WSST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 102,472,039</td>
<td>$ 102,472,039</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment w/o WSST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Without WSST</th>
<th>Amount With WSST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 114,275,836</td>
<td>$ 118,535,577</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total GC/CM Contract Amount with this amendment including Sales Tax (8.7%):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base Bid</th>
<th>Base + Alternates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 124,217,834</td>
<td>$ 128,848,172</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Base Bid**

**Base + Alternates**
Negotiated Support Services Scope

Base Scope is 26 week duration (July 31, 2018 - Jan 31, 2019)

Base Scope with alternates is 42 week duration (July 31, 2018 - May 31, 2019)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Base Scope Amount</th>
<th>Base Scope with Alternates Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>006088</td>
<td>Builders Risk Insurance (.01 TCC)</td>
<td>$128,307</td>
<td>$174,611</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Office manager</td>
<td>$24,320</td>
<td>$24,320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001 QA/QC Lead (6 mos)</td>
<td>included</td>
<td>included</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001 Field Supt - E Spicer (8 mos)</td>
<td>included</td>
<td>included</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001 Todd Schultz - Safety Manager (1 day per week 8 mos)</td>
<td>$3,496</td>
<td>$3,496</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007026 Plans and Prints (8 mos)</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007026 Construction Document Hyperlinking</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750 Forklift Operator full time (8/1/18-5/31/19) 43 weeks, 5% Casual OT</td>
<td>HSI</td>
<td>$121,760</td>
<td>$130,892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007065 Transport Equipment</td>
<td>$16,000</td>
<td>$16,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007066 Small Tools</td>
<td>$8,406</td>
<td>$8,406</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007098 Computer Charges</td>
<td>$6,840</td>
<td>$7,560</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015920 Field Office Equip and Supply</td>
<td>$9,900</td>
<td>$9,900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015800 Temporary Signage</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017990 Job Services (Team of 2)</td>
<td>$204,000</td>
<td>$214,200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>010500 Ming Survey- August - January 1600mh</td>
<td>$54,000</td>
<td>$54,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015280 Safety Glasses, Gloves, Hearing Protection</td>
<td>$17,500</td>
<td>$17,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015180 Temp Water Service</td>
<td>$18,000</td>
<td>$18,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220 Temp Road Maintenance and Addition</td>
<td>$18,000</td>
<td>$18,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015150 Temp Sanitation (Latrines, wash station x 42 weeks) Plus 2 additional for 10mos</td>
<td>$20,140</td>
<td>$22,260</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220 Street Sweeper (2x per week - 28 weeks)</td>
<td>$7,125</td>
<td>$7,125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015282 Drug Tests (75 ea)</td>
<td>$4,800</td>
<td>$4,800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015920 Field Office Equip and Supply</td>
<td>$9,900</td>
<td>$9,900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940 Phone and Postage</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015280 Safety Rails, Ladders, Access and Maint</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015150 Temp Sanitation (Latrines, wash station x 42 weeks) Plus 2 additional for 10mos</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220 Street Sweeper (2x per week - 28 weeks)</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Less apparent savings in existing NSS funding

$ (300,000) $ (300,000)

$424,075 $495,178
# BID TABULATION

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #WJP 1: Demolition**

**Bid Date:** March 1, 2013  
**Bid Opening Date:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name</th>
<th>A. Horrigan</th>
<th>PCI</th>
<th>W.F. Webster Construction</th>
<th>VAUDEZ</th>
<th>Z. KLUGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addendums Acknowledged</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Submitted on Time</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Forms Attached</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Package #WJP 1:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demolition Work</th>
<th>BASE BID</th>
<th>Performance and Payment Bonds</th>
<th>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$308,397</td>
<td>$417,791</td>
<td>$346,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$438,300</td>
<td>$551,800</td>
<td>$430,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$531,000</td>
<td>$551,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Pkg Estimate**

| Unit Price for additional excavation within steel pile spudded excavation | $ | $ | $ | $ |

**Comments**

**Bids Opened By:**  
**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**  
**Owner Representative:**

**Award Recommended To:**

**Recommendation Approved:** Yes  
**Date of Recommendation:**

**Recommendation Approved:** No  
**Owner Representative:**
### Bid Tabulation

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package NUM: 2: Site Clearing, Excavation, Utilities, Grading and Paving**

**Bid Date:** March 1, 2018  
**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addendum Acknowledged:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Submitted on Time:</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached:</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSB Forms Attached:</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete:</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bid Package NUM 2:

#### Site Clearing, Excavation, Utilities, Grading and Paving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BIDS: Site Clearing, Excavation, Utilities, Grading and Paving</td>
<td>$3,062,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$415,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;D ALTERNATE 1 - Phases 2</td>
<td>$312,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDENING (including bond out)</td>
<td>$1,556,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td>$4,339,460</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bid Price Estimate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td>$5,799,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td>$3,128,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td>$1,556,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td>$4,339,460</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bids Opened By:**  
**Award Recommended to:**  
**Recommendation Approved: Yes**  
**Owner Representative:**

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**  
**Date of Recommendation:**  
**Owner Representative:**
### BID TABULATION

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #WP3:** Fine Grading, Planting and Irrigation

**Bid Date:** March 1, 2018

**Bid Opening Time:** 3:00 PM

**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Lumber</th>
<th>Masonry/Fasteners</th>
<th>Wood</th>
<th>On</th>
<th>Wire</th>
<th>Concrete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bidder's Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addendum Acknowledged:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Submitted on Time:</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Form Attached:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Package #WP3:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Bid Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Grading, Planting and Irrigation</td>
<td>$2,196,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$2,567,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add Alternate No. 1 – Phase 2 Planting (including bond cost)</td>
<td>$4,570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Price No. 1 - Additional Fine Grading &amp; Turf Mix Seeding 5000 Square Yards</td>
<td>$1,593,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Bid Amount</strong></td>
<td>$2,819,310</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Price Estimate:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Bid Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Grading, Planting and Irrigation</td>
<td>$2,145,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$2,243,221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add Alternate No. 1 – Phase 2 Planting (including bond cost)</td>
<td>$4,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Price No. 1 - Additional Fine Grading &amp; Turf Mix Seeding 5000 Square Yards</td>
<td>$1,899,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Bid Amount</strong></td>
<td>$2,243,221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bids Opened By:**

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**

**Owner Representative:**

**Recommendation Approved:** Yes __ No __

**Date of Recommendation:**

---

**Notes:**

- All bids must be submitted on time.
-Bid bonds are required.
-DBE forms are attached.
-Bid forms must be signed and complete.

---

**Bidder's Name:**

**Addendum Acknowledged:**

**Bid Submitted on Time:**

-Yes __ No __

**Bid Bond Attached:**

-Yes __ No __

**DBE Form Attached:**

-Yes __ No __

**Bid Form Signed & Complete:**

-Yes __ No __
# BID TABULATION

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #WJP 4: Turnkey Structures**

**Bid Data:**
- **Bid Date:** March 1, 2018
- **Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM
- **Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name</th>
<th>Addendum Acknowledged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Submitted on Time</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bias Bond Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHE Forms Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bias Form Signed &amp; Completed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #WJP 4: Turnkey Structures</th>
<th>Bid Price Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID Turnkey Structures</strong></td>
<td>$ 962,877.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$ 10,663.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add Alternate No. 1 - West Kitchen Structure (including bond cost)</td>
<td>$ 912,101.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add Alternate No. 2 - Pavillon Structure (including bond cost)</td>
<td>$ 587,145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add Alternate No. 3 - Maintenance Building (including bond cost)</td>
<td>$ 14,008,301.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td>$ 14,008,301.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:**

Bids Opened By: [Signature]

Award Recommended to: [Signature]

Recommendation Approved: Yes [Signature] No [Signature]

Owner Representative: [Signature]

Bid Opening Witnessed By: [Signature] Owner Representative: [Signature]
| Bidder's Name | Valley | JH Kelly | Valdez | Addendum 1 Acknowledged | | | | | Bid Submitted on Time: yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no |
| Bid Bond Attached: yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no |
| DBE Form Attached: yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no |
| Bid Form Signed & Completed: yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no | yes/no |

Bid Package #WJP 5: Electrical Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Electrical Work</th>
<th>Bid Plg Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Electrical Work</td>
<td>$803,820</td>
<td>$845,156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$7,785</td>
<td>$10,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$811,605</td>
<td>$856,143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bid #WJP 5 electrical work (including bond cost) $811,605

Comments:

Bid Opened By: [Signature]
Award Recommended to: [Signature]
Recommendation Approved: Yes No
Owner Representative: [Signature]

Bid Opening Witnessed By: [Signature]
Date of Recommendation: [Signature]
Owner Representative: [Signature]
# BID TABULATION

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

Bid Package #WIP 6: Water Feature and Splash Park

Bid Date: March 15, 2018
Bid Opening Time: 2:00 PM
Bid Location: Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addendum Acknowledged:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Submitted on Time:</th>
<th>yes no</th>
<th>yes no</th>
<th>yes no</th>
<th>yes no</th>
<th>yes no</th>
<th>yes no</th>
<th>yes no</th>
<th>yes no</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached:</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Forms Attached:</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete:</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
<td>yes no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #WIP 6: Water Feature and Splash Park</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE Bid Water Feature $</td>
<td>$55,646</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds $</td>
<td>$1,771.</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate #1 - Splash Park (includes Cost of Bond $</td>
<td>$106,731</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT $</td>
<td>$144,054</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Bids Opened By: [Signature]
Award Recommended to: [Signature]
Recommendation Approved: Yes No
Owner Representative: [Signature]

Bid Opening Witnessed By: [Signature]
Owner Representative: [Signature]
Date of Recommendation: [Date]
**BID TABULATION**

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

**Bid Package #7:** Pedestrian and Vehicular Gates

**Bid Date:** March 22, 2018

**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM

**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Submitted on Time</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>no</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Forms Attached</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Package #7:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pedestrian and Vehicular Gates</th>
<th>Bid Fig Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Pedestrian Gates</td>
<td>$7,637,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID: Vehicular Gates</td>
<td>$7,141,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Paved Roads</td>
<td>$587,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$8,365,925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:**

**Bids Opened By:** [Signature]

**Award Recommended to:** [Signature]

**Recommendation Approved: Yes**

**Date of Recommendation:** [Signature]

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:** [Signature]

**Owner Representative:** [Signature]
Memorandum

To: Brett Arvidson, PE - Project Engineer, City of Oak Harbor
From: Chad Oxford, PE & K. Wendell Adams, PE - KBA Inc. Construction Management
Date: April 12, 2018
Subject: Validation of self-performed work by Hoffman work for Amendment No. 13 Recapitulation – General versus Sewer Fund.

Project: Oak Harbor – Clean Water Facility

This memo serves to confirm that the accuracy of the costs that Hoffman Construction (Hoffman) and its subcontractors used to perform the change order work for the overall cost of proposed GMP Amendment No. 13, are reasonably acceptable.

Cost changes in Amendment No. 13 and their associated backup estimate and documentation is listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WJP-6 Add Alt. 1 Water Play Area</td>
<td>$406,282</td>
<td>Turnstone Bid 3-14-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add for Mechanical Related Water Play Area</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>Hoffman Estimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Splash Park Equipment (Water Odyssey)</td>
<td>$360,000</td>
<td>NW Playground Estimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle and Personal Gates</td>
<td>$299,634</td>
<td>Automated Quote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Loo Purchase</td>
<td>$408,600</td>
<td>Portland Loo Quote 3-1-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Loo Installation</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>Interwest Estimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood and Metal Picnic Tables and Installation</td>
<td>$56,000</td>
<td>Landscape Forms Quote 2-21-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Picnic Tables and Installation</td>
<td>$10,167</td>
<td>WasauMade Quote 2-21-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litter Receptacles and Installation</td>
<td>$12,045</td>
<td>Hoffman Estimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Court Basketball Standard and Installation</td>
<td>$14,000</td>
<td>Top Hoops Quote 2-22-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinking Fountain Procurement and Installation</td>
<td>$42,405</td>
<td>Interwest Quote 3-15-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embedded Strut and Screen Walls</td>
<td>$32,960</td>
<td>Hoffman Quote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-demolition Electrical Safing at WIB</td>
<td>$19,752</td>
<td>Valley Quote 3-19-18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All quotes and cost estimates for the above listed changes were found to be complete and reasonable. Amendment No. 13 also includes line items for allowances, when a detailed cost estimate and cost change memo for this work is issued it will be further evaluated.

Analysis of Hoffman’s cost estimate was performed in a manner consistent with the degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the same profession currently practicing under similar circumstances, in the same geographical area and time period.

Please contact K Adams or myself if you have any comments or questions.

Sincerely,

Chad Oxford, P.E.
AGREEMENT made as of the ___ day of ______ in the year 2014
(In words, indicate day, month and year.)

BETWEEN the Owner:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

and the Construction Manager:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
1505 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109

for the following Project:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

The Architect (which refers to the following engineer):
(Name, legal status and address)

Carollo Engineers
1218 Third Avenue, Suite 1600
Seattle, Washington 98277

The Owner’s Designated Representative:
(Name, address and other information)

John Piccone
Project Engineer
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

The Construction Manager’s Designated Representative:
(Name, address and other information)

Trevor Thies
Senior Project Manager
Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
1505 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109
The Architect's Designated Representative:
(Name, address and other information)

Brian Matson
Carollo Engineers
1218 Third Avenue, Suite 1600
Seattle, Washington 98277

The Owner and Construction Manager agree as follows.
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ARTICLE 1 GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 1.0.1 The Agreement is this revised A133-2009 Agreement between Owner and Construction Manager.

§ 1.0.2 An Allowance is a stated amount included in a Guaranteed Maximum Price ("GMP") for a stated part of the Work that is not fully defined and/or quantified at the time the GMP is established. When that part of the Work is adequately defined and/or quantified, the GMP will be adjusted to account for the difference between the Allowance and the actual or estimated Cost of the Work for that item in an amount that is mutually agreeable to the Owner and Construction Manager. Following the adjustment, that part of the Work will no longer be an Allowance item.

§ 1.0.3 An Application for Payment is described in Section 9.3 of the revised General Conditions and Section 7.1 of this Agreement. There will be separate Applications for Payment for each Component. An Application for Payment is generally a document the Construction Manager submits to the Owner and the Architect itemizing amounts due for and operations completed in a Component in accordance with the Contract for Construction.

§ 1.0.4 The Architect, listed above, is the entity with which the Owner has contracted in a separate agreement; the Architect is described in Section 3.3 of this Agreement and defined in Section 4.1 of the revised General Conditions. The "Architect" may be a licensed engineer rather than an architect.

§ 1.0.5 A Change Order is defined in Section 7.2.1 of the revised General Conditions and is generally a written instrument prepared by the Architect and signed by the Owner, the Construction Manager and the Architect that modifies the Contract for Construction and states their agreement upon a Change in the Work, the amount of the adjustment, if any, in the GMP; and the extent of the adjustment, if any, in the Contract Time.

§ 1.0.6 A Claim is defined in Section 15.1.1 of the revised General Conditions and generally consists of a demand or assertion by one of the parties seeking, as a matter of right, adjustments or interpretations of Contract terms, payment of money, extension of time or other relief. The term "Claim" includes disputes and matters in question between the Owner and the Construction Manager arising out of or relating to the Contract Documents.

§ 1.0.7 A Component is a defined portion of the Project for which there is a separate GMP Amendment that contains a GMP and Contract Time for the Component.
§ 1.0.8 A Construction Change Directive is defined in Section 7.3 of the revised General Conditions as a written order prepared and signed by the Architect and the Owner, with or without the agreement of the Construction Manager, directing the Construction Manager to perform a change in the Work, or perform Work the Construction Manager contends to be a change in the Work, prior to agreement of the basis for adjustment, if any, to the Contract for Construction.

§ 1.0.9 The Construction Manager is the entity identified above as the party to this Agreement responsible for performing the Preconstruction Services and, upon successful negotiation and execution of a GMP Amendment for a Component, responsible for construction of the Work in that Component through its own services as well as through Subcontractors. The Construction Manager is identified as the "Contractor" in the General Conditions and shall provide the services of a General Contractor/Construction Manager as defined in RCW 39.10, including its 2014 Heavy Civil amendments.

§ 1.0.10 A Construction Phase is defined in Section 2.3 of this Agreement and any Special Conditions, and generally consists of the period of the Contract during which the Construction Manager performs construction of the Work on a Component after the earlier of execution of the GMP Amendment for that Component or the Owner's issuance of a Notice to Proceed with that Component.

§ 1.0.11 The Construction Schedule is the schedule defined in Section 3.10 of the revised General Conditions and prepared, revised and utilized by the Construction Manager for its performance under the Contract for Construction.

§ 1.0.12 The Contract Documents are defined in Section 1.1.1 of the revised General Conditions and Section 1.1 of this Agreement, and generally consist of this revised A133-2009 Agreement between Owner and the Construction Manager and its attachments and exhibits, the revised A201-2007 General Conditions and other conditions of the Contract, Drawings, Specifications, Addenda, other documents listed in this Agreement and Modifications and Amendments issued after execution of the Contract.

§ 1.0.13 The Contract for Construction (sometimes referred to as the Contract) is the agreement between the Owner and the Construction Manager and is formed by the Contract Documents.

§ 1.0.14 The Contract Sum is defined in Section 5.1 of this Agreement and Section 9.1 of the revised General Conditions that the Owner agrees to pay the Construction Manager for its performance of the Work in a Component under the Contract for Construction. The Contract Sum consists of the Cost of the Work for a Component as well as the Construction Manager's Fee, and it shall not exceed the GMP. Neither the Preconstruction Services Cost nor the sales tax is included in the Contract Sum.

§ 1.0.15 The Contract Time is the time defined in Section 8.1.1 of the revised General Conditions and specified in a GMP Amendment to achieve Substantial Completion of the Work of a Component.

§ 1.0.16 The term Contractor means the Construction Manager.

§ 1.0.17 The Cost of the Work is the amount defined in Article 6 of this Agreement reasonably and necessarily incurred by the Construction Manager in the proper performance of the Work of a Component under the Contract for Construction. The Costs of the Work are to be separately recorded for each Component. The Cost of the Work includes the Subcontractor bid packages, Negotiated Self-Performed Work, the Specified General Conditions and the Negotiated Support Services but does not include the Construction Manager's Fee or sales tax on progress payments.

§ 1.0.18 The Design Development documents include all design documents from the conceptual level and through the 30%, 60%, and 90% levels of completion, and include the procurement documents for all equipment, including but not limited to the Ultraviolet Disinfection and Membrane Bioreactor equipment. Contractor shall review Design Development documents at all levels of completion, and such review shall be a first order of priority following the execution of this Agreement.

§ 1.0.19 Drawings are defined in Section 1.1.5 of the revised General Conditions and generally are the graphic and pictorial portions of the Contract Documents showing the design and location of the Work, and generally include plans, elevations, sections, details, dimensions, schedules and diagrams.

§ 1.0.20 The Estimated Cost of the Work ("ECW") generally consists of the sum to which the Owner and the Construction Manager agree in writing as an estimate of the Cost of the Work reimbursable under Article 6 of this Agreement, for a Component, including but not limited to the Subcontractor bid packages. Negotiated Support
Services the Specified General Conditions, the Negotiated Self-Performed Work for that Component. The ECW does not include the Contingency, the Construction Manager’s Fee, Preconstruction Services, or sales tax on progress payments. A final ECW for each Component will be established as part of the GMP negotiation in accordance with this Agreement.

§ 10.21 The Construction Manager’s Fee is the amount specified in a GMP Amendment based on the calculation contained in Section 5.1.1 of this Agreement that the Construction Manager is to receive under this Contract in addition to the Cost of the Work for its performance of the Work in a Component. The Fee compensates the Construction Manager for all aspects of its performance other than the Cost of the Work, and it includes its profit and all overhead expenses not otherwise reimbursable under this Agreement, including home office overhead and all taxes except sales tax on progress payments. The Fee is applied to the Costs of the Work, including the Specified General Conditions, the Negotiated Support Services, and the Negotiated Self-Performed Work.

§ 10.22 Final Completion is defined in Section 9.10.1 of the revised General Conditions and generally occurs when the Owner finds that the Work in a Component has been concluded, the required occupancy permit has been issued, the commissioning process and any validation process have been successfully concluded, incidental corrective or punch list work and final cleaning have been completed, the Construction Manager has submitted or delivered all specified items, the Construction Manager has submitted a final Application for Payment for the Component, and the Owner has approved a final Application for Payment for the Component. Final Completion may separately occur for each Component that is part of the entire Work.

§ 10.23 The General Conditions of the Contract are defined in Section 1.3 of this Agreement and are the revised 2007 Edition of AIA Document A201, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, which is incorporated herein by reference. All references to the A201 General Conditions in the Contract Documents are to the revised document.

§ 10.24 Guaranteed Maximum Price ("GMP") for a Component is defined in Section 2.2, described in Section 5.2 of this Agreement, and established in a GMP Amendment. The GMP is based on an estimate of the Contract Sum for a Component. The GMP consists of the sum that the Owner and the Construction Manager establish in a GMP Amendment, separately for each Component, as the fixed limit for all Costs of the Work reimbursable under Article 6 of this Agreement, the Contingency, and the Construction Manager’s Fee. A GMP does not include sales tax on progress payments or the Preconstruction Services Cost. The Owner is not obligated to pay the Construction Manager more than the GMP for the performance of the Work in a Component.

§ 10.25 A GMP Amendment is described in Section 2.2.6 of this Agreement and generally is an amendment to the Contract setting forth the Guaranteed Maximum Price for a Component, the information and assumptions upon which it is based, and separate amounts for the Negotiated Self-Performed Work to be performed in the Component, for the Negotiated Support Services, and for the Specified General Conditions for the Component, the Contract Time for the Component, and other information upon which the parties agree.

§ 10.26 Heavy Civil Work is Work defined in RCW 39.10.210 as a civil engineering project, the predominant features of which are infrastructure improvements.

§ 10.27 Negotiated Self-Performed Work is Heavy Civil Work (and Work directly related thereto) that the Construction Manager performs by or through its own forces as specified in a GMP Amendment for a Component. The Owner must approve all categories of Negotiated Self-Performed Work. The Owner shall reimburse the Construction Manager for the Costs of the Work of Negotiated Self-Performed Work for a Component, which, when added to other Costs of the Work for the Component, shall not exceed the GMP. Negotiated Self-Performed Work does not include Negotiated Support Services or Specified General Conditions. The combined Costs of the Work for Negotiated Self-Performed Work for all Components shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the Costs of the Work for all Components. The Owner may restrict the amount of Negotiated Self-Performed Work to a lower percentage of the Cost of the Work.

§ 10.28 Negotiated Support Services are defined in Section 6.7 of this Agreement and generally are items the Construction Manager normally would manage or perform on the Work in a Component, including, but not limited to, surveying, hoisting, temporary toilets, temporary heat, cleanup and trash removal, street cleaning, maintenance of traffic on public street and roads, and Builder’s Risk insurance. Approved Negotiated Support Services are reimbursable, consistent with the Contract Documents, to the extent they are Costs of the Work within the GMP. There is a separate Negotiated Support Service amount for each Component.
6.10.29 The Notice to Proceed is described in Section 2.3.1 of this Agreement and is generally a written notice the Owner submits to the Construction Manager that initiates the Construction Phase for that Component and generally permits construction, or a designated portion thereof, to commence upon the Construction Manager’s compliance with conditions expressed in the notice. A Notice to Proceed will not be effective until the Construction Manager has provided certificates of insurance for all insurance the Construction Manager is required to provide by the Contract Documents. There may be separate Notices to Proceed for each Component.

6.10.30 The Owner’s Designated Representative, identified above, is a representative but not agent of the Owner. His or her duties and responsibilities are specified in the Contract Documents. The Owner’s Designated Representative is not empowered to waive any terms or conditions of the Contract Documents. The Owner’s Designated Representative may commit the Owner to additional costs or time but only with the concurrence of the city engineer or public works director and only up to the limit of the management reserve if so authorize by the owners city council. The Owner’s Designated Representative may appoint personnel to perform various functions on behalf of the Owner, such as a construction administration manager. Such personnel may or may not be an employee of the Owner.

6.10.31 The Preconstruction Phase is defined in Section 2.1 and generally consists of the initial portion of the Construction Manager’s services and performance under the Contract prior to execution of a GMP Amendment for a Component and issuance of a Notice to Proceed with a Component. Preconstruction Services may continue for subsequent Components after the Construction Phase commences for a prior Component.

6.10.32 The Preconstruction Services generally consist of those services provided by the Construction Manager under Sections 2.1 and 2.2 of this Agreement.

6.10.33 The Preconstruction Services Cost is defined in Section 4.1.2 of this Agreement and is the compensation payable by the Owner to the Construction Manager for Preconstruction Services.

6.10.34 The Project is defined on the cover page above and in Section 1.1.4 of the revised General Conditions. The Project includes all its Components.

6.10.35 The Project Team consists of the Construction Manager, the Owner, and the Architect, and all consultants and Subcontractors of any tier employed or retained by each of them.

6.10.36 Specifications are defined in Section 1.1.6 of the revised General Conditions and generally consist of the portion of the Contract Documents consisting of the written requirements for materials, equipment, systems, standards, and workmanship for the Work, and performance of related services.

6.10.37 Specified General Conditions are defined in Article 6 and generally mean certain selected general conditions work and services specified in the Contract Documents to be provided by the Construction Manager for the fixed Specified General Conditions price as a part of the Cost of the Work for each Component. The Specified General Conditions are to be performed by the Construction Manager with its own forces in most instances. The Specified General Conditions include the Preconstruction Services on a Component that occur after the GMP is established for that Component through execution of the GMP Amendment for the Component. The Specified General Conditions include but are not limited to all costs associated with the subcontractor bidding process, such as developing solicitations, site tours, responding to questions from bidders, providing a bid opening facility, bidder in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents and subcontract award. Reproduction of bid sets as required for bidding is not included in the Specified General Conditions. The Specified General Conditions shall be allocated among the Components in the GMP Amendments.

6.10.38 The Subcontracting Plan is defined in Section 2.1.6 and is prepared by the Construction Manager for the Owner’s approval prior to conclusion of the Design Development Phase. It addresses each Component and identifies all proposed subcontract bid packages. any contemplated alternative subcontractor selection process permitted by RCW 39.10, all subcontract bid packages for which the Construction Manager expects to compete, all subcontract scope of work, all Negotiated Self-Performed Work, the allocation of Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions to the Components, the timing of solicitation of subcontractor bids for the packages to meet the Construction Schedule, major coordination issues with other packages, and means to enhance the opportunity for local businesses to participate in performing the Work.

6.10.39 A Subcontractor is defined in Section 5.1 of the revised General Conditions and is generally a person or entity that has a direct contract with the Construction Manager. A Subcontractor of any tier is a Subcontractor or a
lower tier subcontractor that performs a portion of the Work of the Project at the site or supplies materials or
equipment.

§ 1.9.40 Substantial Completion is defined in Section 9.8.1 of the revised General Conditions. The date of
Substantial Completion is established in the GMP Amendment for each Component and generally is the stage in the
progress of the Component (or other portion thereof designated and approved by the Architect and the Owner) when
the construction of a Component is sufficiently complete, in accordance with the Contract Documents, so the Owner
can fully occupy or utilize the Work (or portion thereof designated by the Owner) in a Component for its intended use,
subject to commissioning, in accordance with Section 9.8 of the revised General Conditions. There may be separate
Dates of Substantial Completion specified in the Contract Documents for each Component and/or for various phases
or portions of the Work.

§ 1.9.41 The Work is defined in Section 1.1.3 of the revised General Conditions and generally means the construction
and services performed in a Construction Phase as required by the Contract Documents, whether completed or
partially completed, and includes all other labor, materials, equipment and services provided or to be provided by the
Construction Manager to fulfill its obligations for a Component.

§ 1.1. The Contract Documents
The Contract Documents consist of this Agreement, Conditions of the Contract (General, Supplementary and other
Conditions), Drawings, Specifications, Addenda issued prior to the execution of this Agreement, other documents
listed in this Agreement, and Modifications issued after execution of this Agreement, all of which form the Contract
and are as fully a part of the Contract as if attached to this Agreement or repeated herein. Upon the Owner’s acceptance
of the Construction Manager’s Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal, the Contract Documents will also include the
documents described in Section 2.2.3 and identified in the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment for a Component
and revisions prepared by the Owner with the assistance of the Architect and furnished by the Owner as described in
Section 2.2.8. The Contract represents the entire and integrated agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes
prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral. If anything in the other Contract Documents,
other than a Modification, is inconsistent with this Agreement, this Agreement shall govern.

§ 1.2. Relationship of the Parties
The Construction Manager accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and
covenants with the Owner to cooperate with the Architect and exercise the Construction Manager’s skill and judgment
in furthering the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient and competent construction administration, management
services and supervision; to furnish at all times an adequate supply of qualified, competent and experienced workers
and of materials; and to perform the Work in an expeditious, expeditious, workmanlike and economical manner
consistent with the Owner’s interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information
required by the Construction Manager and to make payments to the Construction Manager in accordance with the
requirements of the Contract Documents. The parties shall endeavor to promote harmony and cooperation among the
Owner, the Architect, the Construction Manager, and other persons or entities employed by them to the fullest extent
possible in order to further the interests of the Owner in the Project and to effect prompt and successful completion of
the Project and its Components within the requirements of the Contract Documents, the Contract Time and the GMP.

§ 1.3. General Conditions
For the Preconstruction Phase, Phases, AIA Document A201™-2007, General Conditions of the Contract for
Construction, shall apply only as specifically provided in this Agreement. For the Construction Phase, Phases, the
general conditions of the contract shall be as set forth in A201-2007, which document is incorporated herein by
reference. The term "Contractor" as used in A201-2007 shall mean the Construction Manager.

§ 1.4. The Construction Manager shall perform the Preconstruction Services, shall be responsible for coordinating the
activities of construction during a Construction Phase if a GMP Amendment is signed for that Component, shall be
fully responsible for discharging all of the Construction Manager's obligations under the Contract Documents, and,
during the Preconstruction and Construction Phases, shall advise and work with other members of the Project Team to
make recommendations for alternate or substitute technologies, construction techniques, methods and practices based
on maintainability and durability as well as cost savings, time saving and/or other related efficiencies. The Owner will
be responsible for coordinating the activities of the Project Team during the Preconstruction Phase.
ARTICLE 2 CONSTRUCTION MANAGER’S RESPONSIBILITIES

The Construction Manager’s Postconstruction Phase responsibilities are set forth in Sections 2.1 and 2.2. The Construction Manager’s Construction Phase responsibilities are set forth in Section 2.3. The Owner and Construction Manager may agree, in consultation with the Architect, for the Postconstruction Phase to commence prior to completion of the Construction Phase, in which case, both phases will proceed concurrently. The Construction Manager shall identify a representative authorized to act on behalf of the Construction Manager with respect to the Project.

§ 2.1 Preconstruction Phase

§ 2.1.1 The Construction Manager shall participate as a part of the Project team to provide a preliminary evaluation of the Owner’s program, schedule and construction budget requirements, each in terms of the other.

§ 2.1.2 Consultation

1. The Construction Manager shall jointly schedule and conduct meetings with the Architect and Owner on a weekly basis to discuss such matters as procedures, progress, coordination, and scheduling of the Work. The Construction Manager shall actively and cooperatively advise the Owner and the Architect on proposed site use and improvements, selection of materials, and building systems and equipment. The Construction Manager shall also actively and collaboratively provide recommendations consistent with the Project requirements to the Owner and Architect on constructability; availability of materials and labor; time requirements; requirements, sequencing and scheduling for procurement, installation and construction; and phasing and site work planning; traffic planning; factors related to construction quality, local market trends, bidding strategies, maintainability and durability; and factors related to construction cost including, but not limited to, costs of alternative designs or materials, preliminary budgets, life-cycle data, and possible cost reductions and value analysis.

2. Design Review. The Construction Manager shall review the Design Development Documents and Construction Documents, Specifications, and other Contract Documents as they are developed and completed. The Construction Manager shall also review all other documents provided by the Owner, including but not limited to the Facilities Plan, associated environmental documents, and all record drawings of existing facilities. The Construction Manager shall promptly report to the Owner and the Architect any errors, inconsistencies, incomplete information or other questions or deficiencies that the Construction Manager has discovered and that need to be resolved for the successful completion of the Work, paying particular attention to coordination issues. Design review activities are to be a cooperative and collaborative effort with the Architect and its consultants. The Construction Manager shall recommend changes and alternatives to the Architect, without, however, assuming any of the Architect’s design responsibilities, except to the extent the Construction Manager or a Subcontractor performs design-build services.

3. Constructability. The Construction Manager shall work with the Owner and Architect to prepare a constructability plan for the Project to reduce cost, save time, improve quality, reduce risk and improve the overall process of Project delivery. Key objectives of the constructability program will include creation and maintenance of a well-planned, safe, effective, cooperative and mutually beneficial work environment for all participants. A primary objective of these efforts will be to assist the Owner to ensure that the final GMP for a Component does not exceed the Owner’s budget for that Component and the Project and its Components are completed on time. The Construction Manager shall perform actions designed to minimize adverse effects of labor or material shortages or delays; time requirements for procurement, installation and construction completion; and factors related to construction cost. As part of this effort, the Construction Manager shall participate in and provide written comments as a part of formal constructability reviews throughout all phases of the Design Development Documents and shall confirm prior to solicitation of the first subcontract bid package that a constructability analysis has been performed.

4. Value Analysis. The Construction Manager will participate in value analysis of the Design Development documents and on a continuing basis with the Architect in subsequent phases up to 90% Construction Documents. At the completion of each of its reviews, the Construction Manager will provide the Owner and Architect with a formal record of its findings and recommendations. The Architect and the Construction Manager will brief the Owner and any value engineers and answer their questions to determine the advisability of changes in the design documents. Value analysis will include...
selecting building systems, with final selection of systems to occur prior to the start of the Construction Documents Phase.

§ 2.1.3 When Project requirements in Section 3.1.1 have been sufficiently identified, and by no later than 30% of the Design Development phase, the Construction Manager shall prepare and periodically update at each level of Design Development a Project schedule for the Architect’s and Owner’s review and the Owner’s acceptance. The Construction Manager shall obtain the Architect’s and Owner’s approval for the portion of the Project schedule relating to the performance of the Architect’s services. The Project schedule shall coordinate and integrate the Construction Manager’s services, the Architect’s services, other Owner consultants’ services, and the Owner’s responsibilities and identify items that could affect the Project’s timely completion. The updated Project schedule shall include the following: submission of the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal, proposal components of the Work; times of commencement and completion required of each Subcontractor; ordering and delivery of products, including those that must be ordered well in advance of construction; and the occupancy requirements of the Owner. The Construction Manager will be responsible for the Construction Schedule, including a plan for construction of the Components as defined in the Contract Documents.

§ 2.1.4 Phased Construction

The Construction Manager shall provide recommendations with regard to accelerated or fast-track scheduling, procurement, or phased construction. The Construction Manager shall take into consideration cost reductions, cost information, constructability, provisions for temporary facilities and procurement and construction scheduling issues.

§ 2.1.4.1 The Construction Manager shall provide recommendations with regard to accelerated or fast-track scheduling, procurement, or phased construction. The Construction Manager shall take into consideration occupancy needs, cost reductions, cost information, constructability, provisions for temporary facilities and procurement and construction scheduling issues.

§ 2.1.4.2 It is likely that the entire Work of the Project will be divided into several Components, each of which will be instituted through a separate GMP Amendment for that Component. A GMP Amendment for a Component will include its respective GMP, fixed-Fee calculation, Contract Time, and specific portions of the Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, and Negotiated Self-Performed Work for that Component. The Owner may, but is not required, to contract with the Construction Manager for one or more of the Components.

§ 2.1.5 Preliminary Cost Estimates

§ 2.1.5.1 Based on the preliminary design and other design criteria prepared by the Architect, the Construction Manager shall, for each Component, prepare preliminary estimates of the Cost of the Work or the cost of program requirements using area, volume or similar conceptual estimating techniques for the Architect’s and Owner’s review and Owner’s approval. If the Architect or Construction Manager suggests alternative materials and systems, the Construction Manager shall provide cost evaluations of those alternative materials and systems.

§ 2.1.5.2 For each component, the Construction Manager will prepare detailed cost estimates in collaboration with the Architect and the Owner at each level of the Design Development Phase, including a “GMP Estimate” when the Construction Documents are 90% complete, and following completion of the Construction Documents Phase. As the Architect progresses with the preparation of the Schematic Design, Design Development and Construction Documents, the Construction Manager shall prepare and update, at appropriate intervals agreed to by the Owner, Construction Manager and Architect, estimates of the Cost of the Work for each Component of increasing detail and refinement and allowing for the further development of the design until such time as the Owner and Construction Manager agree on a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Work. Such estimates shall be provided for the Architect’s and Owner’s review and the Owner’s approval. The Construction Manager shall form the Owner and Architect when estimates of the Cost of the Work exceed the latest approved Project budget and make recommendations for corrective action, including participation in preparing a list of proposed cost savings equal to or greater than the overage, and the Architect and, if authorized by the Owner, modify the design to meet the Owner’s budget.

§ 2.1.5.3 If any estimate submitted to the Owner exceeds previously approved estimates or the Owner’s budget, the Construction Manager shall make appropriate recommendations to the Owner and Architect, including participation in
preparing a list of proposed cost savings equal to or greater than the overage, and the Architect will, if authorized by the Owner, modify the design to meet the Owner’s budget.

§ 2.1.6 Subcontractors and Suppliers

The Construction Manager shall develop bidders’ interest in the Project. § 2.1.6.1 The Construction Manager shall develop bidders’ interest in the Project. The Construction Manager shall prepare and submit a construction management and subcontracting plan (“Subcontracting Plan”) to the Owner and the Architect for approval prior to conclusion of the Design Development phase. The Subcontracting Plan shall, for and within each Component, identify:

1. All subcontract bid packages, specifying those upon which the Construction Manager or its affiliates intend to bid;
2. The timing of solicitation of bids for the packages to meet the Construction Schedule;
3. Major coordination issues with other packages;
4. The scope of work and cost estimates for each bid package;
5. Whether the Construction Manager intends to select a mechanical Subcontractor, an electrical Subcontractor, or both, in accordance with the alternative procedure specified in RCW 39.10.385.
6. Proposed scopes of work and estimated costs for the Negotiated Self-Performed Work in each Component demonstrating that the combined Cost of the Work for Negotiated Self-Performed Work in all Components shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the total Cost of the Work for all Components;
7. The basis used by the Construction Manager to develop all cost estimates, including the Negotiated Self-Performed Work in each Component;
8. The allocation of Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions for each Component, and
9. The Construction Manager’s updated outreach plan and means to enhance the opportunity to participate of local businesses, small business entities, disadvantaged business entities, and any other disadvantaged or underutilized businesses as the Owner may designate in the public solicitation of proposals, as Subcontractors and suppliers for the Project (e.g., through development of small and multiple subcontract bid packages).

§ 2.1.6.2 As part of the negotiation of the GMP for a Component, the Owner and the Construction Manager shall negotiate the items in Section 2.1.6.1. At least thirty percent (30%) of the total sum of the ECW less Specified General Conditions for all Components must be procured through subcontract bid packages in which bidding by the Construction Manager or its subsidiaries is prohibited.

§ 2.1.6.3 The Negotiated Self-Performed Work for the Project as a whole shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the Cost of the Work to construct the Project.

§ 2.1.6.4 If the Owner is unable to negotiate to its reasonable satisfaction any aspect of Sections 2.1.6.1 or 2.1.6.2, then the Owner may terminate negotiations with the Construction Manager. The Owner may, but is not obligated to, solicit bids or negotiate with the next highest scored proposer and continue until an agreement is reached or terminate the process.

§ 2.1.6.5 The Construction Manager shall consider prebid determination of Subcontractor eligibility to the extent permitted by statute and Federal requirements and shall furnish to the Owner and Architect for their information as a part of the submittal of its Subcontracting Plan a list of possible eligible Subcontractors, including suppliers who would furnish materials or equipment fabricated to a special design, from whom proposals will be requested for each principal portion of the Work. The Owner will promptly reply in writing to the Construction Manager if the Architect or Owner knows of any objection to such Subcontractor or supplier. The receipt of this list shall not require the Owner or Architect to investigate the qualifications of proposed Subcontractors or suppliers, nor shall it or the lack of any objection waive the right of the Owner or Architect later to object to or reject any proposed Subcontractor or supplier.
§ 2.1.7 The Construction Manager shall prepare the procurement schedule for items that must be ordered well in advance of construction. The Construction Manager shall expedite and coordinate the ordering and delivery of materials that must be ordered well in advance of construction. If the Owner agrees to procure any items prior to the establishment of the Guaranteed Maximum Price, the Owner shall procure the items on terms and conditions acceptable to the Construction Manager. Upon the establishment of the Guaranteed Maximum Price, the Owner shall assign all contracts for those items to the Construction Manager and the Construction Manager shall thereafter accept responsibility for them—Long-Lead Time Procurement.

§ 2.1.7.1 The Construction Manager shall prepare for the Architect’s and Owner’s review and the Owner’s acceptance, and shall update at least monthly, a procurement schedule for items and/or associated services that must be ordered well in advance of construction, and the Construction Manager shall expedite and coordinate the ordering and delivery of these items and/or services. The Construction Manager ordinarily will contract directly for these items and/or service. If the Owner agrees, consistent with RCW 39.10.390, to procure any items prior to the establishment of a Guaranteed Maximum Price, the Owner shall procure the items on terms and conditions reasonably acceptable to the Construction Manager. Upon the establishment of the applicable Guaranteed Maximum Price, the Owner shall assign all contracts for these items to the Construction Manager, and the Construction Manager shall assume full responsibility for them.

§ 2.1.7.2 The Construction Manager shall identify and estimate the value of any items that require off-site storage, together with proposed locations for storage during the course of the Work acceptable to the Owner. These locations shall be selected to provide a maximum of protection and minimum of cost and delay associated with delivery to the site.

§ 2.1.7.3 If authorized by the Owner, an Application for Payment may include a request for payment for material delivered to the Project site and suitably stored, for completed preparatory Work and, provided the Construction Manager complies with or furnishes satisfactory evidence of the following, for material stored off the Project site:

1. The material will be placed in a bonded warehouse that is structurally sound, dry, lighted, secure and suitable for the materials to be stored.
2. The warehouse is approved in writing by the Owner. The Owner generally will not approve locations outside the State of Washington absent special circumstances.
3. Only materials for the Project are stored within the warehouse (or a secure portion of a warehouse set aside for the Project).
4. The Construction Manager furnishes the Owner a certificate of insurance extending the Construction Manager’s insurance coverage for damage, fire and theft to cover the full value of all materials stored, or in transit.
5. The warehouse (or secure portion thereof) is continuously under lock and key, and only the Construction Manager’s authorized personnel shall have access.
6. The Owner shall at all times have the right of access to stored materials in the possession of the Construction Manager.
7. The Construction Manager assumes total responsibility for the stored materials.
8. The Construction Manager furnishes to the Owner proofs of title, satisfactory evidence that the Construction Manager has paid for the materials in question, certified lists of materials stored, bills of lading, invoices and other information as may be required, and shall also furnish notice to the Owner when materials are moved from storage to the Project site.

§ 2.1.8 Extent of Responsibility

1. The Construction Manager shall exercise reasonable care in preparing schedules and estimates. The Construction Manager, however, does not warrant or guarantee estimates and schedules except as may be included as part of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. The Construction Manager is not required to ascertain that the Drawings and Specifications prepared by the Architect are in accordance with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, or lawful orders of public authorities, but the Construction Manager shall promptly report to the Architect and Owner any nonconformity discovered by or made known to the Construction Manager as a request for information in such form as the Architect may require.

2. The Construction Manager shall carefully review upon receipt all Drawings and Specifications submitted to it at each level of design. The Construction Manager shall promptly report to the Owner.
and the Architect any error, inconsistency or omission that the Construction Manager may discover in them and shall recommend changes and alternatives. The Construction Manager’s review shall be made in the Construction Manager’s capacity as a contractor and not as a licensed design professional, except to the extent the Construction Manager or a Subcontractor has design-build responsibilities.

§ 2.1.9 Notices and Compliance with Laws
The Construction Manager shall comply with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, and lawful orders of public authorities applicable to its performance under this Contract, and with equal employment opportunity programs, and other programs as may be required by governmental and quasi governmental authorities for inclusion in the Contract Documents.

§ 2.2 Guaranteed Maximum Price Proposal and Contract Time
§ 2.2.1 At a time to be mutually agreed upon by the Owner and the Construction Manager and in consultation with the Architect, and when the Drawings and Specifications for a Component are at least 90% complete, the Owner will submit a "GMP set" of Construction Documents for that Component to the Construction Manager, and, within twenty-one (21) days of receipt, and in consultation with the Owner and Architect, the Construction Manager shall prepare a Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal for that Component for the Owner’s review and acceptance. The Guaranteed Maximum Price in the proposal shall be the sum of the Construction Manager’s estimate of the Cost of the Work, including contingencies described in Section 2.2.4, and the Construction Manager’s Fee–Fee for the Component. The Construction Manager shall promptly notify the Owner if it does not consider the Drawings and Specifications to be at least 90% complete and shall not propose a GMP until the applicable Drawings and Specifications are at least 90% complete.

§ 2.2.2 To the extent that the Drawings and Specifications are anticipated to require further development by the Architect, the Construction Manager shall provide in the Guaranteed Maximum Price for such further development consistent with the Contract Documents and reasonably inferable therefrom from the Contract Documents and will also provide for market conditions at the time of bidding and possible estimating inaccuracies. Such further development does not include such things as material changes in scope, systems, kinds and quality of materials, finishes or equipment, all of which, if required, shall be incorporated by Change Order. A Change in the Work will not be warranted if the Work in question was reasonably inferable from or contemplated by, or a prudent contractor should have realized that the Work was necessary and appropriate under, the Contract Documents referenced in the applicable GMP Amendment.

§ 2.2.3 The Construction Manager shall include with the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal a written statement of its basis, which shall include the following:

.1 A list of the Drawings and Specifications, including all Addenda thereto, and the Conditions of the Contract;

.2 A list of the clarifications and assumptions made by the Construction Manager in the preparation of the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal, divided into the proposed subcontract bid packages and including assumptions under Section 2.2.2, to supplement the information provided by the Owner and contained in the Drawings and Specifications;

.3 A statement of the proposed Guaranteed Maximum Price, including a statement of the estimated Cost of the Work organized by trade categories or systems, allowances, contingency, and the Construction Manager’s Fee–Fee for the systems (the ECW, including specific amounts for Specified General Conditions, Negotiated Support Services, and Negotiated Self-Performed Work, and other Article 6 Costs of the Work); the Contingency; and the Construction Manager’s Fee (any Allowances must be limited and pre-approved by the Owner);

.4 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion upon which the proposed Guaranteed Maximum Price is based; and

.5 A date by which the Owner must accept the Guaranteed Maximum Price.

§ 2.2.4 In preparing the Construction Manager’s Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal, the Construction Manager shall include its contingency for the Construction Manager’s exclusive use to cover those costs considered reimbursable to the Cost of the Work but not included in a Change Order.

§ 2.2.4.1 In preparing the Construction Manager’s Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal for a Component, the Construction Manager shall include its Contingency, not to exceed 5% of the ECW for that Component. The
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Continency shall be for the Construction Manager’s exclusive use to cover those costs considered reimbursable as a Cost of the Work but not qualified for inclusion in a Change Order. The Construction Manager may use the Contingency to pay for Project issues that are within its control, such as design issues that a reasonable construction manager should have resolved during the Preconstruction Services Phase, items in Drawings but not in the Specifications, items on one Drawing but not another, items specified but not drawn, non-specified items within Specifications, buy-out errors or shortfalls, scope gaps, ambiguities in the Construction Documents, damaged work not covered by insurance (including, to the extent permitted by the Contract Documents, a deductible), unanticipated general conditions expenses, interdisciplinary design coordination, Subcontractor performance, and expediting costs for critical materials. The Contingency may also be used for issues beyond the Construction Manager’s control such as lost time, increases in bid costs, Subcontractor performance or failure, and expediting costs for critical materials. The Construction Manager must give the Owner notice and supporting cost backup when applying to use the Contingency. The Contingency is not available for Owner-directed design or scope changes, unforeseen or differing site conditions, and design errors or omissions beyond the reasonable inferences described in Section 2.2.2, as they normally are scope changes. The Construction Manager shall use the Contingency only with the Owner’s prior written consent, which shall not unreasonably be withhold. Any balance remaining in the Contingency shall be returned to the Owner in a deductive Change Order as part of Final Payment for the Component.

§ 2.2.4.2 The ECW for a Component shall consist of the Negotiated Self-Performed Work in the Component, all Subcontractor scope of work for the Component by bid package consistent with the Subcontracting Plan, including Work the Construction Manager will self-perform through the Subcontractor bidding process, the Specified General Conditions for the Component, and the Negotiated Support Services for the Component and other Article 6 Costs of the Work. Upon completion of the buyout of subcontract bid packages, the Construction Manager shall ascertain whether any scope changes beyond those specified in Section 2.2.2 have occurred in the subcontract bidding documents as a result of completion of the Construction Documents to the 100% level. In the event that these scope changes were required for the Project and approved by both the Construction Manager and the Owner, any balance in the ECW may be accessed. Any amounts remaining in the ECW thereafter shall be added to Contingency for that Component. It is the intent of the parties that when a GMP is set, the Construction Manager will have participated in and be aware of the existing conditions and proposed design for the Project. It is further intended that a GMP will include all elements necessary to complete the Component in accordance with the Contract Documents, and that Change Orders adjusting the GMP will therefore not be necessary except in limited circumstances as set forth below. Accordingly, a GMP shall be adjusted principally for the following events:

1. **Scope Changes.** Owner revisions on scope items previously approved by the Owner and incorporated in the pricing of the GMP. Examples: The Owner approves use of MC cable in lieu of conduit for branch wiring runs and later decides to change back to conduit, or bid alternates not included in the GMP.

2. **Concealed or Unknown Conditions** as described in Section 3.7.4 of the revised A201-2007 General Conditions. For example, during a Construction Phase, substantially differing site conditions are encountered that could not have been reasonably anticipated or discovered by the Construction Manager during the Preconstruction Phase.

3. **Regulatory Agency Changes.** Costs incurred as a result of changes in regulatory requirements but only where such requirements change after execution of the applicable GMP Amendment. (This shall not include costs incurred as a result of inspections or other enforcement that are based upon pre-existing requirements of the building permit.)

4. **Significant Design Errors or Omissions.** Significant errors or omissions in the Drawings or Specifications that could not reasonably have been anticipated or discovered by the Construction Manager before the GMP was established. However, design errors and omissions do not include, for example: (1) failure to coordinate between trades; (2) requirements of the Specifications that are not specifically shown in Drawings; (3) requirements of the Drawings that are not specifically described in the Specifications; or (4) design changes made at the request of the Construction Manager in order to facilitate the constructability of the Project. The failure of the Architect to specify every detail in the Construction Documents does not eliminate the requirement for the Construction Manager to provide at least a standard commercially available detail that can serve the basic functions of the design.

5. **Changes required by governmental inspectors to meet requirements beyond those contained in regulation.** Changes required by the inspector of a governmental authority having jurisdiction beyond those contained in regulations or previously communicated.

6. **Allowance adjustments.**
§ 2.2.4.3 Examples of events for which the GMP shall not be adjusted include but are not limited to:

1. Subcontractor gaps. Gaps in scope coverage between Subcontractors, including self-performed Work.

2. Scope gaps. An item indicated in the Drawings or Specifications that was not picked up in the GMP.

3. Ambiguities, latent and patent, in the Construction Documents that the Construction Manager knew of or that a reasonable contractor would have identified and raised with the Owner prior to establishing the GMP.

4. Interdisciplinary Coordination. Coordination inconsistencies and errors between design disciplines that the Construction Manager knew of, caused or contributed to, or reasonably should have known of.

5. Subcontractor Failure. A Subcontractor fails to perform or goes bankrupt.

6. Escalation of materials, equipment or labor prices.


9. Coordination Claims. Costs related to Subcontractor Claims or charges that result from mistakes or omissions in Subcontractor buyouts, or coordination issues between Subcontractors, or interference between Subcontractor and the Construction Manager or among Subcontractors.

§ 2.2.5 The Construction Manager shall meet with the Owner and Architect to review the each Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal. In the event that the Owner and Architect discover any inconsistencies or inaccuracies in the information presented, they shall promptly notify the Construction Manager, who shall make appropriate adjustments to the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal, its basis, or both.

§ 2.2.6 If the Owner notifies the Construction Manager that the Owner has accepted the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal in writing before the date specified in the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal, the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal shall be deemed effective without further acceptance from the Construction Manager. Following acceptance of a Guaranteed Maximum Price, the Owner and Construction Manager shall execute the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment amending this Agreement, a copy of which the Owner shall provide to the Architect. The Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment shall set forth the agreed upon Guaranteed Maximum Price with the information and assumptions upon which it is based. If the Owner does not accept a Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal for a Component, the Owner may, in its sole discretion, continue to negotiate the GMP with the Construction Manager or may take any other action under the Contract Documents, including but not limited to termination of some or all of the Construction Manager’s services for convenience. Work on other Components shall continue, and the Owner shall continue to pay for such Work, unless otherwise directed by the Owner in accordance with the Contract Documents.

§ 2.2.7 The Construction Manager shall not incur any cost to be reimbursed as part of the Cost of the Work prior to the commencement of the Construction Phase, unless the Owner provides prior written authorization for such costs.

§ 2.2.8 The Owner shall authorize the Architect to provide the revisions to the Drawings and Specifications to incorporate the agreed-upon assumptions and clarifications contained in the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment. The Owner shall promptly furnish those revised Drawings and Specifications to the Construction Manager as they are revised. The Construction Manager shall notify the Owner, and Architect promptly and in writing of any inconsistencies between the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment and the revised Drawings and Specifications, and shall comply with the contractual procedure in providing notice and a setting and pursuing any Claim that may arise therefrom. If the Construction Manager does not provide this notification within thirty (30) days of its receipt of the revised Drawings and Specifications, the revisions shall be considered accepted with no change in the GMP or Contract Time.

§ 2.2.9 The Construction Manager shall include in the Guaranteed Maximum Price all sales, consumer, use and similar taxes for the Work provided by the Construction Manager that are legally enacted, whether or not yet effective, at the time the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment is executed. The only taxes excluded from the GMP and separately reimbursable by the Owner are state and local sales taxes on progress payments on account of the Contract Sum.
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§ 2.2.10 If, upon establishing the final GMP, the GMP for the entire Project varies more than 15% from the budget specified in the RFP due to changes in the scope requested and approved by the Owner, the percentage applied to the final GMP to determine the Fee shall be renegotiated when that GMP is negotiated.

§ 2.3 Construction Phase
§ 2.3.1 General
§ 2.3.1.1 For purposes of Section 8.1.2 of A201–2007, the date of commencement of the Work in a Component shall mean the date of commencement of the Construction Phase for that Work.

§ 2.3.1.2 The Construction Phase shall commence upon the Owner’s acceptance of the Construction Manager’s Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal by executing the GMP Amendment for that Component or the Owner’s issuance of a Notice to Proceed, whichever occurs earlier.

§ 2.3.1.3 Although it will not cause a Construction Phase to commence, the Owner may at any time approve the Construction Manager’s (a) award of a subcontract, (b) undertaking construction Work with its own forces, or (c) issuance of a purchase order for materials or equipment and/or associated services required for the Work. Any work so approved and undertaken shall comply with and be subject to this Contract and the revised A201 General Conditions.

§ 2.3.2 Administration
§ 2.3.2.1 Those portions of the Work that the Construction Manager does not customarily perform with its own personnel shall be performed under subcontracts or by other appropriate agreements with the Construction Manager. The Owner may designate specific persons from whom, or entities from which, the Construction Manager shall obtain bids. The Construction Manager shall ensure that when bids are solicited, the Construction Manager shall comply with the applicable requirements of RCW 39.10, the provisions of which shall take precedence over any inconsistent provisions of the Contract Documents. Except as specified below, the Construction Manager shall assemble the bidding materials, manage the bidding process, and obtain bids from Subcontractors and from suppliers of materials or equipment fabricated especially for the Work and shall deliver such bids to the Architect. The Architect and the Owner shall then determine, with the advice of the Construction Manager and the Architect, which bids will be accepted. The Construction Manager shall not be required to contract with anyone to whom the Construction Manager has reasonable objection. Unless all bids are rejected, subcontract bid packages shall be awarded to the "responsible" and responsive bidder submitting the low responsive bid. Determination of "responsibly" shall comply with the requirements of RCW 39.10 and Washington law.

1 Other than Work under the Specified General Conditions, Negotiated Support Services and Negotiated Self-Performed Work, all Work on the Project shall be competitively bid as required by RCW 39.10. The Construction Manager may, subject to RCW 39.10, organize and solicit bids for the subcontract work in whatever combinations or packages it chooses, but the Construction Manager may not use alternates without approval of the Owner.

2 The Construction Manager shall bid out the subcontract bid packages in accordance with its approved Subcontracting Plan. The Construction Manager shall document and report monthly to the Owner on its procurement process. The Owner’s written approval is required for changes to the Subcontracting Plan.

3 Before initially soliciting bids for the first subcontract bid package for a Component, the Construction Manager shall submit, and the Owner shall reasonably approve, final bid package estimates for all subcontract bid packages in the approved Subcontracting Plan. The sum, for a Component, of the Negotiated Self-Performed Work plus all the final bid package estimates in the Subcontracting Plan plus any other described Article 6 Costs of the Work, including Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions, shall not exceed the ECW for that Component.

4 When in the best interests of the Project and when critical to the successful completion of a subcontract bid package, the Owner and Construction Manager may make a predetermination of Subcontractor eligibility in accordance with RCW 39.10. In addition, if the anticipated subcontract value will exceed $3 million and the Owner consents, the Construction Manager may select a mechanical Subcontractor, an electrical Subcontractor, or both, in accordance with the alternative procedure specified in RCW 39.10.385.
.5 As part of its Subcontracting Plan, the Construction Manager shall promptly notify the Owner of Work (other than Negotiated Support Services, Negotiated Self-Performed Work and Specified General Conditions) that it will seek to self-perform. The Construction Manager, including its subsidiaries and affiliates, may bid on a subcontract bid package if the Work within the subcontract bid package is customarily performed by the Construction Manager, if the Construction Manager has, in the Owner’s reasonable opinion, aggressively sought competition, if the bid opening is managed by the Owner, if notification of the Construction Manager’s intention to bid is included in the public solicitation of bids for the bid package, and if the Construction Manager otherwise complies with RCW 39.10. At least thirty percent (30%) of the Cost of the Work included in the ECW less Specified General Conditions must be procured through competitive sealed bidding, in which bidding by the Construction Manager or its subsidiaries is prohibited. The Construction Manager must provide staff to supervise and manage Work it performs in subcontract bid packages with individuals separate and distinct from the staff involved in the overall management of this Contract. The Construction Manager shall coordinate subcontract bid package Work it performs with the Work of Subcontractors.

.6 The Construction Manager shall require a bid bond from Subcontractors bidding work expected to cost more than $300,000, and all Subcontractors awarded a subcontract in excess of $300,000 shall provide a performance and payment bond for the subcontract amount.

.7 The Construction Manager’s solicitations of subcontract bid packages shall be made in accordance with the following procedures:
   - A representative from the Owner will be present at each bid opening to observe the procedure.
   - Solicitations for bids will be advertised at least fourteen (14) days in advance in the Daily Journal of Commerce and at least one other local newspaper.
   - Bidders may obtain the bid results by telephone from the Construction Manager.
   - Responsiveness requirements and bidding procedures will be described in each solicitation and may be reviewed with the Owner prior to a bid opening.

.8 The Construction Manager shall ensure compliance with RCW 39.10 and with all the above requirements for Subcontractor solicitation, and subcontracts shall conform to the requirements of RCW 39.10.

§ 2.3.2.2 If the Guaranteed Maximum Price has been established and when a specific bidder (1) is recommended to the Owner by the Construction Manager, (2) is qualified to perform the portion of the Work, and (3) has submitted a bid that conforms to the requirements of the Contract Documents without reservations or exceptions, but the Owner requires that another bid be accepted, then the Construction Manager may require that a Change Order be issued to adjust the Contract Time and the Guaranteed Maximum Price by the difference between the bid of the person or entity recommended to the Owner by the Construction Manager and the amount and time requirement of the subcontract or other agreement actually signed with the person or entity designated by the Owner.

§ 2.3.2.3 Subcontracts or other agreements shall conform to the applicable payment provisions of this Agreement, and shall not be awarded on the basis of cost plus fee without the prior consent of the Owner. If the Subcontract is awarded fee, except for any contracts awarded under the alternative procedure of RCW 39.10.35, which shall include a maximum allowable subcontract cost. If mechanical and/or electrical subcontracts are awarded in accordance with the alternative procedure specified in RCW 39.10.38, on a cost-plus a fee basis, the Construction Manager shall provide in the Subcontract for the Owner to receive the same audit rights with regard to the Subcontractor as the Owner receives with regard to the Construction Manager in Section 6.11 below; and these Subcontractors shall be audited prior to final payment in accordance with Section 7.2.2.

§ 2.3.2.4 If the Construction Manager recommends a specific bidder that may be considered a “related party” according to Section 6.10, then the Construction Manager shall promptly notify the Owner in writing of such relationship and notify the Owner of the nature of the contemplated transaction, according to Section 6.10.2.

§ 2.3.2.5 The Construction Manager shall schedule and conduct weekly progress meetings to discuss such matters as procedures, progress, coordination, scheduling, and status of the Work. The Construction Manager shall prepare and promptly distribute minutes to the Owner and Architect.
§ 2.3.2.6 Upon the execution of the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, the Construction Manager shall prepare and submit to the Owner and Architect, for each Component, a construction schedule for the Work and submittal schedule in accordance with Section 3.10 of A201-2007, A201-2007 and other Contract Documents. The Construction Manager shall provide regular monitoring and shall update monthly (or sooner in the event of a substantial change) the Construction Schedule as Work progresses.

§ 2.3.2.7 The Construction Manager shall record the progress of the Project. On a monthly basis, or otherwise as agreed to by the Owner, the Construction Manager shall submit written progress reports to the Owner and Architect, showing percentages of completion and other information required by the Owner. Owner and as required by Specification Section 01324, Progress Schedules and Reports. To the extent that there is any conflict between this Section 2.3.2.7 and Specification Section 01324, the latter shall control.

The reports shall:

1. Include information concerning the entire Project, each Component and each subcontract bid package.
2. Identify variances between scheduled and probable completion dates, and recommend action required to meet schedule completion dates.
3. Review the schedule for portions of the Project not started or incomplete and recommend to the Owner alternate procedures or adjustments to meet the scheduled completion dates.
4. Provide summary reports of each schedule update.
5. Document all significant changes in the schedule and any Owner's approval of them and reflect the reasons for them.
6. Record in writing and by photographs the progress of the Project.
7. Identify significant problems in scheduling together with recommended corrective action.
8. Maintain and report a QC log.
10. List outstanding submittals and risks associated with delayed responses.
12. The status of permits that the Construction Manager is required to obtain.

The Construction Manager shall also keep, and make available to the Owner and Architect, with its monthly Application for Payment or more frequently as requested by the Owner, a daily log containing a record for each day of weather, Subcontractors working at the site, deliveries, Work accomplished, portions of the Work in progress, number and employer of workers on site, identification of equipment on site, problems that might affect progress of the work, accidents, injuries, and other information required by the Owner. The information on the log does not constitute notice of a potential or actual Claim to the Owner.

§ 2.3.2.8 The Construction Manager shall develop a system of cost control for the Work, Work by Component, including regular monitoring of actual costs for activities in progress and estimates for uncompleted tasks and proposed changes. The Construction Manager shall identify variances between actual and estimated costs and report the variances to the Owner and Architect and shall provide this information in its monthly reports to the Owner and Architect, in accordance with Section 2.3.2.7 above. The Construction Manager shall include a Project status report in a format acceptable to the Owner, listing (i) all pending and/or approved Change Orders and Construction Change Directives (including amounts), (ii) an analysis of the Specified General Conditions, Negotiated Self-Performed Work and Negotiated Support Services budget with an explanation of substantial variances from previous budgets, (iii) projected cash flow of construction costs, (iv) an allocation by subcontract bid package and schedule-of-values line item, (v) expenditures to date, (vi) estimates to complete, (vii) forecast at completion, (viii) variances with budget and commitment, and (ix) the items for which the Owner has authorized the Construction Manager to use Contingency, the cost of those approved items, and the balance of funds remaining in the Contingency account.

§ 2.3.2.9 The Construction Manager shall review and inspect the Work of the Subcontractors on a regular basis (at least as often as described in the Construction Manager's approved quality management plan) for defects and deficiencies in their Work and for conformance with the Drawings, Specifications and other Contract Documents, and shall stop the Work of Subcontractors if necessary. The Construction Manager shall provide notification at regularly scheduled progress meetings of any material defects or deficiencies and recommend remedial action. The Construction Manager shall take the lead role in negotiating and resolving any disputes with Subcontractors and obtain the Owner's concurrence or approval of all settlements before executing change orders with Subcontractors.

§ 2.3.2.10 The Construction Manager shall maintain, in good order and on a current basis, a record copy of all
subcontracts, purchase orders, Drawings marked to record all changes made during construction. Specifications, addenda, Change Orders, and other Modifications; shop drawings; product data; samples; submittals; inspection reports; purchases; materials, equipment; applicable handbooks; maintenance and operating manuals and instructions; other related documents and revisions which arise out of subcontracts or Work, and as more explicitly described in Specification Section 01720, Record Drawings. These records shall be available to the Owner and, at completion of the Project, delivered to the Owner.

§ 2.3.2.11 As part of the Specified General Conditions, the Construction Manager shall provide an adequate and experienced staff consistent with or in excess of that specified in response to the RFP. The staff shall include necessary and appropriate project managers, superintendents, field engineers, engineers, quality control specialists, scheduling engineers, cost engineers, clerical, accounting, and data processing personnel, and others so that, among other things:

- The Work is performed and coordinated in a timely manner in compliance with the Contract Documents;
- Change Order Proposals and responses to Construction Change Directives are submitted to the Owner within seven (7) days after the Construction Manager’s receipt;
- Replies to correspondence from the Owner, Subcontractors, and governmental agencies are answered within seven (7) days and;
- Substantial and Final Completion are achieved within the time specified in the Contract Documents and consistent with the General Conditions.

§ 2.3.2.12 Apprenticeship,

1. Pursuant to RCW 39.04.320, the Construction Manager shall achieve apprentice participation of at least fifteen percent (15%) of the total construction labor hours.

2. Apprentice hours shall be performed by participants in training programs approved by the Washington State Apprenticeship Council.

3. "Labor hours" means the total hours of workers receiving an hourly wage who are directly employed on the site of the public works project. "Labor hours" includes hours performed by workers employed by the Construction Manager and all Subcontractors working on the Project. "Labor hours" does not include hours worked by foremen, superintendents, owners, and workers who are subject to neither the prevailing wage requirements of RCW 39.12 nor to Davis-Bacon wages.

4. During the term of this Contract, the Owner may adjust the apprentice labor hour requirement upon its finding or determination that includes:
   (1) A demonstration of lack of availability of apprentices in the geographic area of the Project;
   (2) A disproportionately high ratio of material costs to labor hours that does not make feasible the required minimum levels of apprentice participation;
   (3) Demonstration by participating contractors of a good faith effort to comply with the requirements of RCW 39.04.300 through 320;
   (4) Small contractors or subcontractors (e.g., small or emerging businesses) would be forced to displace regularly employed members of their workforce;
   (5) The reasonable and necessary requirements of the Contract render apprentice utilization infeasible at the required level (e.g., the number of skilled workers required and/or limitations on the time available to perform the Work preclude utilization of apprentices); or
   (6) Other criteria the Owner deems appropriate, which are subject to review by the Office of the Governor.

5. The Construction Manager shall report apprentice participation to the Owner at least quarterly, in forms provided or approved by the Owner. In addition, copies of quarterly certified payroll records may be requested to document the goal. The reports will include:
   (1) The name of the Project;
   (2) The dollar value of the Project;
   (3) The date of the Construction Manager’s notice to proceed;
   (4) The name of each apprentice and apprentice registration number;
   (5) The number of apprentices and labor hours worked by them, categorized by trade or craft;
   (6) The number of journey level workers and labor hours worked by them, categorized by trade or craft;
   and
   (7) The number, type, and rationale for the exceptions granted.
§ 2.4 Professional Services
Section 3.12.10 of A201–2007–A201–2007, as revised, shall apply to both the Preconstruction and Construction Phases.

§ 2.5 Hazardous Materials
Section 10.3 of A201–2007–A201–2007, as revised, shall apply to both the Preconstruction and Construction Phases.

ARTICLE 3 OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITIES

§ 3.1 Information and Services Required of the Owner
§ 3.1.1 The Owner shall provide information with reasonable promptness, regarding requirements for and limitations on the Project, including a written program which shall set forth the Owner’s objectives, constraints, and criteria, including schedule, space requirements and relationships, flexibility and expandability, special equipment, systems, sustainability and site requirements.

§ 3.1.2 Prior to the execution of the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, the Construction Manager may request in writing that the Owner provide reasonable evidence that the Owner has made financial arrangements to fulfill the Owner’s obligations under the Contract. Thereafter, the Construction Manager may only request such evidence if (1) the Owner fails to make payments of undisputed amounts to the Construction Manager as the Contract Documents require, (2) a change in the Work materially changes the Contract Sum, or (3) the Construction Manager identifies in writing a reasonable concern regarding the Owner’s ability to make payment when due. The Owner shall furnish such evidence as a condition precedent to commencement or continuation of the Work or the portion of the Work affected by a material change due and the Owner agrees. After the Owner furnishes the evidence, the Owner shall not materially vary such financial arrangements without prior notice to the Construction Manager and Architect.

§ 3.1.3 The Owner shall establish and periodically update the Owner’s budget for the Project, including (1) the budget for the Cost of the Work as defined in Section 6.1.1, (2) the Owner’s other costs, and (3) reasonable contingencies related to all of these costs. If the Owner significantly increases or decreases the Owner’s budget for the Cost of the Work, the Owner shall notify the Construction Manager and Architect. The Owner and the Architect, in consultation with the Construction Manager, shall thereafter agree to a corresponding change in the Project’s scope and quality.

§ 3.1.4 Structural and Environmental Tests, Surveys and Reports. During the Preconstruction Phase, the Owner shall furnish the following information or services with reasonable promptness. The Owner shall also furnish any other information or services under the Owner’s control and relevant to the Construction Manager’s performance of the Work with reasonable promptness after receiving the Construction Manager’s written request for such information or services. The Construction Manager shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy of information and services furnished by the Owner but shall exercise proper precautions relating to the safe performance of the Work.

§ 3.1.4.1 The Owner shall furnish tests, inspections and reports required by law and as otherwise agreed to by the parties, such as structural, mechanical, and chemical tests, tests for air and water pollution, and tests for hazardous materials.

§ 3.1.4.2 The Owner shall furnish surveys describing physical characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations for the site of the Project, and a legal description of the site. The surveys and legal information shall include, as applicable, grades and lines of streets, alleys, pavements and adjoining property and structures; designated wetlands; adjacent drainage; rights-of-way, restrictions, easements, encroachments, zoning, deed restrictions, boundaries and contours of the site; locations, dimensions and necessary data with respect to existing buildings, other improvements and trees; and information concerning available utility services and lines, both public and private, above and below grade, including inverts and depths. All the information on the survey shall be referenced to a Project benchmark.

§ 3.1.4.3 The Owner, when such services are requested, requested and upon its approval, shall furnish services of geotechnical engineers, which may include but are not limited to test borings, test pits, determinations of soil bearing values, percussive tests, evaluations of hazardous materials, seismic evaluation, ground corrosion tests and resistivity tests, including necessary operations for anticipating subsoil conditions, with written reports and appropriate recommendations.
§ 3.1.4.4 During the Construction Phase, the Owner shall furnish information or services required of the Owner by the Contract Documents with reasonable promptness. The Owner shall also furnish any other information or services under the Owner’s control and relevant to the Construction Manager’s performance of the Work with reasonable promptness after receiving the Construction Manager’s written request for such information or services.

§ 3.2 Owner’s Designated Representative

The Owner shall identify a representative authorized to act on behalf of the Owner with respect to the Project. The Owner’s representative shall render decisions promptly and furnish information expeditiously, so as to avoid unreasonable delay in the services or Work of the Construction Manager. Except as otherwise provided in Section 4.2.1 of A201–2007, the Owner’s representative shall have no such authority. The term "Owner" means the Owner or the Owner’s authorized representative. Any decisions and approvals which involves a change in the scope of the Work, a change in the GMP which is greater than the limit of the management reserve authorized granted to the Owner’s Designated Representative by the Owner’s City Council, and/or the Contract Time, or involving modification or waiver of the terms of the Contract Documents must be approved by the Owner’s City Council or the Owner’s Public Works Director.

§ 3.2.1 Legal Requirements. The Owner shall furnish all legal, insurance and accounting services, including auditing services, that may be reasonably necessary at any time for the Project to meet the Owner’s needs and interests.

§ 3.3 Architect

The Owner shall retain an Architect to provide services, duties and responsibilities as described in AIA Document B103™ – 2007, Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect, including any additional services requested by the Construction Manager and authorized by the Owner that are reasonable and necessary for the Preconstruction and Construction Phase services under this Agreement. The Owner shall provide the Construction Manager a copy of the executed agreement between the Owner and the Architect, and any further modifications to the agreement.

ARTICLE 4 COMPENSATION AND PAYMENTS FOR PRECONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES

§ 4.1 Compensation

§ 4.1.1 For the Construction Manager’s Preconstruction Phase services, the Owner shall compensate the Construction Manager as follows:

§ 4.1.2 For the Construction Manager’s Preconstruction Phase services described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2:

(Insert amount of, or basis for, compensation and include a list of reimbursable cost items, as applicable.)

Compensation for the Preconstruction Services (the "Preconstruction Services Cost") shall not exceed $500,000 and shall be allocated among the Components and paid on an hourly basis at the rates and for the individuals specified in Exhibit 1 to this Agreement. In addition, the Construction Manager shall receive compensation for any non-labor costs incurred to perform the Preconstruction Services, including equipment at the hourly rates specified in the agreement. Non-labor costs include but are not limited to costs of testing, intrusive investigation, selective demolition and restoration, copying, blueprints and courier costs. The Preconstruction Services rates include personnel and consultant costs and benefits, materials, equipment, taxes, profit and overhead. Costs that would cause the not-to-exceed amount shown in Exhibit 1 to this Agreement to be exceeded shall be the responsibility of the Construction Manager without reimbursement by the Owner.

The Construction Manager’s Fee in Section 4.1.1 does not apply to Preconstruction Services, and any savings from any not-to-exceed amount for Preconstruction Services will not be subject to any Savings Bonus provision.

§ 4.1.3 If the Preconstruction Phase services covered by this Agreement have not been completed within One Hundred Thirty (130) weeks of the date of this Agreement, through no fault of the Construction Manager, the Construction Manager’s compensation for Preconstruction Phase services shall be equitably adjusted.

§ 4.1.4 Compensation based on Direct Personnel Expense includes the direct salaries of the Construction Manager’s personnel providing Preconstruction Phase services on the Project and the Construction Manager’s costs for the mandatory and customary contributions and benefits related thereto, such as employment taxes and other statutory employee benefits, insurance, sick leave, holidays, vacations, employee retirement plans and similar contributions.
§ 4.2 Payments
§ 4.2.1 Unless otherwise agreed, payments for services shall be made monthly in proportion to services performed.
The invoice will contain detail of and support for the services performed.

§ 4.2.2 Payments are due and payable upon presentation of the Construction Manager’s invoice. Amounts unpaid Thirty (30) days after the invoice due date shall bear interest at the rate entered below, or in the absence thereof at the legal rate prevailing from time to time at the principal place of business of the Construction Manager.
(Inser rate of monthly or annual interest agreed upon.)

Pursuant to RCW 39.76, not to exceed the Bank of America prime rate plus 1.00 % per annum

ARTICLE 5 COMPENSATION FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
§ 5.1 For the Construction Manager’s performance of the Work of a Component as described in Section 2.3, the Owner shall pay the Construction Manager the Contract Sum for that Component in current funds. The Contract Sum for a Component is the Cost of the Work as defined in Section 6.1.1 plus the Construction Manager’s Fee. Article 6 for that Component plus the Construction Manager’s Fee for that Component.

§ 5.1.1 The Construction Manager’s Fee:
(State a lump sum, percentage of Cost of the Work or other provision for determining the Construction Manager’s Fee.)

The Construction Manager’s Fee for the Work in a Component during a Construction Phase shall be a fixed, lump sum amount that will be calculated as the percentage specified in response to the RFP (Four point Two-Eight percent (4.28%)) times the ECW for that Component negotiated as part of the GMP for the Component.

§ 5.1.2 The method of adjustment of the Construction Manager’s Fee for changes in the Work:

In the event a Change Order is issued for a Change in the Work, the change in the Construction Manager’s Fee will be the percentage specified above in Section 5.1.1.

§ 5.1.3 Limitations, if any, on a Subcontractor’s overhead and profit for increases in the cost of its portion of the Work:
The fee for changed Work for which the Owner is responsible and which is directly performed by a Subcontractor of any tier, including overhead and profit, is specified in Section 7.5 of the A201-2007 General Conditions. If a lower-tier Subcontractor performs changed Work, the fee of upper-tier Subcontractors is also specified in Section 7.5 of the A201-2007 General Conditions.

§ 5.1.4 Rental rates for Construction Manager-owned equipment shall not exceed Seventy-five percent (75.00 %) of the standard rate paid at the place of the Project-Project, as further described in Section 6.5.7.

§ 5.1.5 Unit prices, if any,
(Identify and state the unit price; state the quantity limitations, if any, to which the unit price will be applicable.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Units and Limitations</th>
<th>Price per Unit ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ 5.1.6 The Specified General Conditions are in the fixed amount of $2,007,490.00 and will be allocated to each Component.

§ 5.1.7 The amount for Negotiated Support Services will be negotiated for each Component at the time of establishing the ECW for that Component.

§ 5.1.8 The estimated amount for Negotiated Self-Performed Work will be negotiated for each Component at the time of establishing the ECW for that Component.
§ 5.2 Guaranteed Maximum Price

§ 5.2.1 The Construction Manager guarantees that the Contract Sum shall not exceed the Guaranteed Maximum Price set forth in the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as it is amended from time to time, for each Component. To the extent the Cost of the Work exceeds the Guaranteed Maximum Price, and the Construction Manager’s Fee exceeds the Guaranteed Maximum Price for a Component, the Construction Manager shall bear such costs in excess of the Guaranteed Maximum Price without reimbursement or additional compensation from the Owner. The Guaranteed Maximum Prices for individual Components may not be combined in any manner. (Insert specific provisions if the Construction Manager is to participate in any savings.)

None

§ 5.2.2 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents and the Date of Substantial Completion shall be subject to adjustment as provided in the Contract Documents.

§ 5.3 Changes in the Work

§ 5.3.1 The Owner may, without invalidating the Contract, order changes in the Work within the general scope of the Contract consisting of additions, deletions or other revisions. The Owner shall issue such changes in writing. The Architect of Owner may make minor changes in the Work as provided in Section 7.4 of AIA Document A201–2007, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction. The Construction Manager shall be entitled to an equitable adjustment in the Contract Time consistent with the requirements of the Contract Documents as a result of changes in the Work.

§ 5.3.2 Adjustments to the Guaranteed Maximum Price on account of changes in the Work subsequent to the execution of the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment may be determined by any of the methods listed in Section 7.3.3 of AIA Document A201–2007, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction.

§ 5.3.3 In calculating adjustments to subcontracts (except those awarded with the Owner’s prior consent on the basis of cost plus a fee), the terms "cost" and "fee" as used in Section 7.3.3.3 of revised AIA Document A201–2007 and the term "costs" as used in Section 7.3.7 of AIA Document A201–2007 shall have the meanings assigned to them in Section 7.5 of revised AIA Document A201–2007 and shall not be modified by Sections 5.1 and 5.2, Sections 6.1 through 6.7, and Section 6.8 of this Agreement except for Section 5.1.3. Adjustments to subcontracts awarded with the Owner’s prior consent on the basis of cost plus a fee shall be calculated in accordance with the terms of those subcontracts, subcontracts and the Contract Documents.

§ 5.3.4 In calculating adjustments to the Guaranteed Maximum Price—Cost for changed Work performed by the Construction Manager, the terms "cost" and "costs" as used in the above-referenced provisions of AIA Document A201–2007 shall mean the Cost of the Work as defined in Sections 6.1 to 6.7 of this Agreement and the term "fee" shall mean the Construction Manager’s Fee as defined in Section 5.1 of this Agreement.

§ 5.3.5 If no specific provision is made in Section 5.1.2 for adjustment of the Construction Manager’s Fee in the case of changes in the Work, or if the extent of such changes is such, in the aggregate, that application of the adjustment provisions of Section 5.1.2 will cause substantial inequity to the Owner or Construction Manager, the Construction Manager’s Fee shall be equitably adjusted on the same basis that was used to establish the Fee for the original Work, and the Guaranteed Maximum Price shall be adjusted accordingly.

ARTICLE 6 COST OF THE WORK FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE

§ 6.1 Costs to be Reimbursed

§ 6.1.1 The term Cost of the Work shall mean the actual, net costs reasonably and necessarily incurred by the Construction Manager in the proper performance of the Work. Work, without overhead, profit, fee or markup. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in Sections 6.1 through 6.7.

§ 6.1.2 Where any cost is subject to the Owner’s prior approval, the Construction Manager shall obtain this approval prior to incurring the cost. The parties shall endeavor to identify any such costs prior to executing Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment.
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§ 6.1.3 The Construction Manager shall separately account for the Cost of the Work within each Component.

§ 6.2 Labor Costs

§ 6.2.1 Wages of construction workers directly employed by the Construction Manager to perform the construction of the Work at the site or, with the Owner's prior approval, at off-site workshops, workshops or transporting materials, equipment or personnel to and from the Project site.

§ 6.2.2 Wages or salaries of the Construction Manager's supervisory and administrative personnel when stationed at the site with the Owner's prior approval are included in the Specified General Conditions and not separately reimbursable.

(If it is intended that the wages or salaries of certain personnel stationed at the Construction Manager's principal or other offices shall be included in the Cost of the Work, identify in Section 11.5, the personnel to be included, whether for all or only part of their time, and the rates at which their time will be charged to the Work.)

§ 6.2.3 Wages and salaries of the Construction Manager's supervisory or administrative personnel engaged at factories, workshops or on the road, in expediting the production or transportation of materials or equipment required for the Work, but only for that portion of their time required for the Work, are included in the Specified General Conditions and not separately reimbursable.

§ 6.2.4 Costs paid or incurred by the Construction Manager for taxes, insurance, contributions, assessments and benefits required by law or collective bargaining agreements and, for personnel not covered by such agreements, customary benefits such as sick leave, medical and health benefits, holidays, vacations and pensions, provided such costs are based on wages and salaries included in the Cost of the Work under Sections 6.2.1 through 6.2.3. Section 6.2.1. Costs paid or incurred by the Construction Manager for vacations, bonuses, travel, stock options, deferred compensation, or discretionary payments to employees are not directly reimbursable. As part of a GMP Amendment, the parties may agree to a wage burden rate for workers under Section 6.2.1, which will be fully burdened, including all the wage-based costs, and fixed for the duration of the Contract Time.

§ 6.2.5 Bonuses, profit sharing, incentive compensation and any other discretionary payments paid to anyone hired by the Construction Manager or paid to any Subcontractor or vendor, with the Owner's prior approval.

§ 6.3 Subcontract Costs

Payments made by the Construction Manager to Subcontractors in accordance with the requirements of the subcontracts. The Construction Manager shall maintain a procedure for the review, processing and payment of applications by the Subcontractors for progress and final payments, all in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract Documents. The Construction Manager shall verify the completeness of all applications for payment and assemble and check all supporting documentation required by the Contract Documents or by the subcontracts with respect to each Application for Payment, including all lien waivers and releases.

§ 6.4 Costs of Materials and Equipment Incorporated in the Completed Construction

§ 6.4.1 Costs, including transportation and storage, of materials and equipment incorporated or to be incorporated in the completed construction.

§ 6.4.2 Costs of materials described in the preceding Section 6.4.1 in excess of those actually installed to allow for reasonable waste and spoilage. Unused excess materials, if any, shall become the Owner's property at the completion of the Work or, at the Owner's option, shall be sold or returned by the Construction Manager. Any amounts realized from such sales or returns shall be credited to the Owner as a deduction from the Cost of the Work.

§ 6.4.3 Notwithstanding the above, costs of material and equipment procured by the Construction Manager but not incorporated in the completed construction will generally be included in Negotiated Support Services after approval by the Owner.

§ 6.5 Costs of Other Materials and Equipment, Temporary Facilities and Related Items

§ 6.5.1 Costs of transportation, storage, installation, maintenance, dismantling and removal of materials, supplies, temporary facilities, machinery, equipment (as described in the Contract Documents) and hand tools not customarily owned by construction workers that are provided by the Construction Manager at the site and fully consumed in the performance of the Work. Costs of materials, supplies, temporary facilities, machinery, equipment and tools that are
not fully consumed shall be based on the cost or value of the item at the time it is first used on the Project site less the value of the item when it is no longer used at the Project site. Costs for items not fully consumed by the Construction Manager shall mean fair market value.

§ 6.5.2 Rental charges (not to exceed the local fair market rental costs) actually paid to non-related third parties for temporary facilities, machinery, equipment and hand tools not customarily owned by construction workers that are provided by the Construction Manager at the site and costs of transportation, installation, minor repairs, dismantling and removal. The total rental cost of any Construction Manager-owned item may not exceed the local fair market rental costs or seventy-five percent (75%) of the purchase price of any comparable item. Rates of Construction Manager-owned equipment and quantities of equipment shall be subject to the Owner’s prior approval.

Rental from the Construction Manager or any entity in which the Construction Manager or one or more of its owners has a direct or indirect ownership interest (“CM Equipment”) shall be separately accounted for and the rental costs shall not exceed Rental Rate Blue Book by Data Quest, San Jose, California, or fair market rental costs, whichever are lower. If more than one rate is applicable, the best available rate will be utilized. The rates in effect at the time of the performance of the Work are the maximum rates allowable for equipment of modern design and in good working condition and include full compensation for furnishing all fuel, oil, lubrication, repairs, maintenance, and insurance to the same extent as the comparable Blue Book or fair market rate. Equipment not of modern design and/or not in good working condition will have lower rates. Hourly, weekly, and/or monthly rates, as appropriate, will be applied to yield the lowest total cost. When rental rates payable do not include fuel, lubrication, maintenance and servicing, as defined as operating costs in the Blue Book, such operating costs shall be reimbursed based on actual costs. The rate for CM Equipment necessarily standing by for future use on the Work shall be 50% of the rate established above. If CM Equipment is required for which a rental rate is not established by the Blue Book, an agreed rental rate shall be established for that equipment, which rate and use must be approved by the Owner prior to performing the Work.

§ 6.5.3 Costs of street cleaning, removal of rubbish and debris from the site of the Work and its proper disposal are included under Negotiated Support Services and are not otherwise reimbursable.

§ 6.5.4 Costs of document reproductions, facsimile transmissions and long-distance telephone calls, postage and parcel delivery charges, telephone service at the site and reasonable petty cash expenses of the site office-office are included in Specified General Conditions and are not separately reimbursable.

§ 6.5.5 That portion of the reasonable expenses of the Construction Manager’s supervisory or administrative personnel incurred while traveling in discharge of duties connected with the Work Work with the Owner’s prior written approval, but not including commuting or travel costs from the Construction Manager’s office, which are included in Specified General Conditions and are not separately reimbursable.

§ 6.5.6 Costs of materials and equipment suitably stored off the site at a mutually acceptable location, subject to the Owner’s prior approval.

§ 6.5.7 Notwithstanding the above, costs of other material and equipment, temporary facilities and related items procured by the Construction Manager will generally be included in Negotiated Support Services, but some may be designated for inclusion in the Specified General Conditions. Reference the Cost Responsibility Matrix (Exhibit 4) for clarification of such items. All furniture, technology, communication (including cell phones), personal transportation (including pickup trucks) and clerical equipment therein, temporary controls (except cleaning and erosion controls), Project identification and temporary signage, and delivery by the Construction Manager, on-site storage, sheds and handling are Specified General Conditions.

§ 6.6 Miscellaneous Costs
§ 6.6.1 Premiums—The actual, net costs of premiums for that portion of Builder’s Risk insurance and bonds required by the Contract Documents that can be directly attributed to this Contract Contract, after taking into consideration cost adjustments including, for example, experience modifiers, premium discounts, policy dividends, rebates, and refunds, retrospective rating plan premium adjustments, and assigned risk pool rebates are Negotiated Support Services. All other premiums are not Costs of the Work but are included within the Construction Manager’s Fee as are portions of deductibles not reimbursable under the Contract Documents. Self-insurance for either full or partial amounts of the coverages required by the Contract Documents, with the Owner’s prior approval.
§ 6.6.2 Sales, use or similar Use or similar taxes, B&O and income taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the Work and for which the Construction Manager is liable are included in the Fee and so are not reimbursable. Sales tax on the Contract Sum is based upon and paid with each progress payment.

§ 6.6.3 Fees and assessments for the building permit and for other Project-specific permits, licenses and inspections of governmental authorities having jurisdiction for which the Construction Manager (but not Subcontractors) is required by the Contract Documents to pay.

§ 6.6.4 Fees of laboratories for tests required of the Construction Manager by the Contract Documents, except those related to defective or nonconforming Work for which reimbursement is excluded by Section 13.5.3 of AIA Document A201–2007 or by other provisions of the Contract Documents, and which do not fall within the scope of Section 6.7.3.

§ 6.6.5 Royalties and license fees paid for the use of a particular design, process or product required by the Contract Documents; the cost of defending suits or claims for infringement of patent rights arising from such requirement of the Contract Documents; and payments made in accordance with legal judgments against the Construction Manager resulting from such suits or claims and payments of settlements made with the Owner’s consent. However, such costs of legal defenses, judgments and settlements shall not be included in the calculation of the Construction Manager’s Fee or subject to the Guaranteed Maximum Price. If such royalties, fees and costs are excluded by the last sentence of Section 3.17 of AIA Document A201–2007 or other provisions of the Contract Documents, then they shall not be included in the Cost of the Work.

§ 6.6.6 Costs for electronic equipment and software, directly related to the Work with the Owner’s prior approval approval are included in Specified General Conditions and are not separately reimbursable.

§ 6.6.7 Deposits lost for causes other than the Construction Manager’s negligence or failure to fulfill a specific responsibility in the Contract Documents.

§ 6.6.8 Legal, mediation and arbitration costs, including attorneys’ fees, other than those arising from disputes between the Owner and Construction Manager, reasonably incurred by the Construction Manager after the execution of this Agreement in the performance of the Work and with the Owner’s prior approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.

§ 6.6.9 Subject to the Owner’s prior approval, expenses Expenses incurred in accordance with the Construction Manager’s standard written personnel policy for relocation and temporary living allowances of the Construction Manager’s personnel required for the Work are included in Specified General Conditions and are not separately reimbursable.

§ 6.6.10 The cost of pre-approved warehousing of stored materials or equipment subsequently incorporated into the Work.

§ 6.7 Other Costs and Emergencies

§ 6.7.1 Other costs incurred in the performance of the Work if, and to the extent, approved in advance in writing by the Owner. Temporary heat and temporary hookups and temporary meter installation for water, utilities, natural gas, sewer and storm sewer, necessary for proper execution and completion of the Work and included in Negotiated Support Services.

§ 6.7.2 Costs incurred in taking action to prevent threatened damage, injury or loss in case of an emergency affecting the safety of persons and property, as provided in Section 10.4 of AIA Document A201–2007.

§ 6.7.3 Costs of repairing or correcting damaged or nonconforming Work executed by the Construction Manager, Subcontractors of any tier or suppliers, provided that such damaged or nonconforming Work was not caused by negligence or failure to fulfill a specific responsibility of the Construction Manager and only to the extent that the cost of repair or correction is not recovered by the Construction Manager from insurance, sureties, Subcontractors, suppliers, or others.
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§ 6.7.4 The costs described in Sections 6.1 through 6.7 shall be included in the Cost of the Work, notwithstanding any provision of AIA Document A201–2007 or other Conditions of the Contract which may require the Construction Manager to pay such costs, unless such costs are excluded by the provisions of Section 6.8 or are listed as covered by the Fee or the Specified General Conditions.

§ 6.7.5 Negotiated Support Services
Negotiated Support Services by the Construction Manager may be accomplished and will be reimbursed as Costs of the Work within the GMP, consistent with Exhibit 3, only as follows:
- Negotiated Support Services described and included in the GMP.
- Units of Negotiated Support Services may be accomplished by the Construction Manager during a Construction Phase, subject to prior written Owner approval, if the Cost of the unit of the Work is less than $35,000.
- Subcontractor bidding requirements are not applicable to Negotiated Support Services.
- The Fee is applied to the Costs of the Work within the Negotiated Support Services.

§ 6.7.6 Specified General Conditions
The fixed, lump sum contained in the Construction Manager’s response to the RFP for certain detailed, selected and identified general conditions work and services, consistent with Exhibit 3, to be provided by the Construction Manager as Specified General Conditions. The Specified General Conditions Work is to be performed by the Construction Manager with its own forces in most instances, to be reasonably allocated among the Components, and is to include the Preconstruction Services and activities that occur after a GMP is established through execution of the GMP Amendment for a Component.

§ 6.7.7 Negotiated Self-Performed Work
Costs of the Work for a Component’s Negotiated Self-Performed Work are reimbursable under Sections 6.1 through 6.7 above. The combined Cost of the Work of Negotiated Self-Performed Work for all Components shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the total Cost of the Work for all Components.

§ 6.7.8 The costs described in Sections 6.1 through 6.7 shall be included in the Cost of the Work, notwithstanding any provision of AIA Document A201–2007 or other Conditions of the Contract that may require the Construction Manager to pay such costs, unless such costs are excluded by the provisions of Section 6.8.

§ 6.8 Costs Not To Be Reimbursed
§ 6.8.1 The Cost of the Work shall not include the items listed below:
.1 Salaries and other compensation of the Construction Manager’s personnel stationed at the Construction Manager’s principal office or offices other than the site office, except as specifically provided in Section 6.2, or as may be provided in Article 11;
.2 Expenses of the Construction Manager’s principal office and offices other than the site office;
.3 Overhead and general expenses, except as may be expressly included in Sections 6.1 to 6.7;
.4 The Construction Manager’s capital expenses, including interest on the Construction Manager’s capital employed for the Work;
.5 Except as provided in Section 6.7.3 of this Agreement, costs due to the negligence or failure of the Construction Manager, Subcontractors of any tier and suppliers or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or for whose acts any of them may be liable to fulfill a specific responsibility of the Contract;
.6 Any cost not specifically and expressly described in Sections 6.1 to 6.7;
.7 Costs, other than costs included in Change Orders approved by the Owner, that would cause the Guaranteed Maximum Price to be exceeded; and
.8 Costs for services incurred during the Preconstruction Phase, except as specifically allowed herein;
.9 Direct payments by the Owner (if any) for the building permit and related permits, reserve capacity fees, and plan-check fees, including SEPA, design review, and land use fees are not a part of the Cost of the Work or the GMP.
.10 Overtime wages, unless pre-approved by the Owner;
.11 Data processing, software, hardware or computer-related costs not included in the Specified General Conditions.
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42. Penalties and fines imposed by a governmental entity;
43. Safety costs not included in the Negotiated Support Services or Specified General Conditions;
44. Liquidated damages;
45. Except as included within the Specified General Conditions, reproduction costs, costs of telegrams, facsimile transmissions and long-distance telephone calls, postage and express delivery charges, telephone at the site and reasonable petty cash expenses of the site office;
46. Legal, consultant, or claims-related expenses except as specifically provided in Section 6.6.8;
47. Warehousing in the Construction Manager’s facility; and

§ 6.9.1 Discounts, Rebates and Refunds
§ 6.9.1 Cash discounts obtained on payments made by the Construction Manager shall accrue to the Owner if (1) before making the payment, the Construction Manager included them in an Application for Payment and received payment from the Owner, or (2) the Owner has deposited funds with the Construction Manager with which to make payments; otherwise, cash discounts shall accrue to the Construction Manager. Trade discounts, rebates, refunds and amounts received from sales of surplus materials and equipment shall accrue to the Owner, and the Construction Manager shall make provisions so that they can be obtained. If the Construction Manager is offered discounts and/or rebates based upon prompt payment, the Construction Manager shall offer the Owner the opportunity to take advantage of such discount and/or rebate, and if the Owner makes such a prompt payment the Owner shall only be charged the price as reduced by the discount and/or rebate. If the Owner declines the opportunity the Construction Manager may keep any such discounts and rebates it achieves through its own prompt payment. If the Construction Manager does not provide the Owner the opportunity to participate then the Construction Manager may only charge the net costs after consideration of discounts and rebates. The Construction Manager shall notify the Owner in a timely manner of the availability of such cash discounts, rebates, or refunds.

§ 6.9.2 Amounts that accrue to the Owner in accordance with the provisions of Section 6.9.1 shall be credited to the Owner as a deduction from the Cost of the Work.

§ 6.10 Related Party Transactions
§ 6.10.1 For purposes of Section 6.10, the term "related party" shall mean a parent, subsidiary, affiliate or other entity having common ownership or management with the Construction Manager; any entity in which any stockholder in, or management employee of, the Construction Manager owns any interest in excess of ten percent in the aggregate; or any person or entity which has the right to control the business or affairs of the Construction Manager. The term "related party" includes any member of the immediate family of any person identified above.

§ 6.10.2 If any of the costs to be reimbursed arise from a transaction between the Construction Manager and a related party, the Construction Manager shall notify the Owner of the specific nature of the contemplated transaction, including the identity of the related party and the anticipated cost to be incurred, before any such transaction is consummated or cost incurred. If the Owner, after such notification, authorizes the proposed transaction, then the cost incurred shall be included as a cost to be reimbursed, and the Construction Manager shall procure the Work, equipment, goods or service from the related party, as a Subcontractor, according to the terms of Sections 2.3.2.1, 2.3.2.2 and 2.3.2.3. If the Owner fails to authorize the transaction, the Construction Manager shall procure the Work, equipment, goods or service from some person or entity other than a related party according to the terms of Sections 2.3.2.1, 2.3.2.2 and 2.3.2.3.

§ 6.11 Accounting Records
The Construction Manager and its cost-reimbursable Subcontractors shall keep full and detailed records and accounts related to the cost of the Work separately for each Component and exercise such controls as may be necessary for proper financial management under this Contract and to substantiate all costs incurred. The accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to the Owner. The Owner and the Owner’s auditors shall, during regular business hours and upon reasonable notice, be afforded access to, and shall be permitted to audit and copy, any (including electronically), the Construction Manager’s and Subcontractors’ original records and accounts, including complete documentation supporting accounting entries, books, ledgers, computerized records, daily reports, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, subcontracts, Subcontractor’s proposals, purchase orders, vouchers, invoices of Subcontractors of any tier, memoranda and other data relating to this Contract. The Construction Manager shall preserve these records for a period of three years after final payment is made, or for such longer period as may be required by law.
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ARTICLE 7  PAYMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES

§ 7.1 Progress Payments

§ 7.1.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Architect and the Owner in compliance with the Contract Documents by the Construction Manager and Certificates for Payment issued by the Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of the Contract Sum to the Construction Manager as provided below and elsewhere in the Contract Documents. The Construction Manager's submission of this Application constitutes a certification that the Work is current on the Construction Schedule, unless otherwise noted on the Application. The Application shall be in a form acceptable to the Owner. The payment process shall be separate for each of the Components that comprise the Work.

§ 7.1.2 The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar month ending on the last day of the month, or as follows:

Not applicable

§ 7.1.3 Applications for Payment

1 Draft Application. At the last scheduled meeting of each month, the Construction Manager shall submit to the Owner the reports required in Section 2.3 and a draft, itemized applications for payment for Work performed during that calendar month on a form supplied or approved by the Owner. There shall be separate Applications for Payment for each of the Components. This shall not constitute a payment request. The Construction Manager, the Owner and the Architect shall confer prior to the last working day of the month regarding the current progress of the Work and the amount of payment to which the Construction Manager is entitled. The Architect or Owner may request the Construction Manager to provide data substantiating the Construction Manager’s right to payment as the Architect or the Owner may require, such as copies of invoices from Subcontractors of any tier, lien releases and certified payrolls. The Construction Manager shall not be entitled to make a payment request, nor is any payment due the Construction Manager, until such data is furnished.

2 Payment Request. After the Construction Manager, the Owner and the Architect have met and conferred regarding the updated draft Application(s), and the Construction Manager has furnished all progress information required and all data requested by the Owner or the Architect, the Construction Manager may submit a payment request separately for each Component by the last working day of the month following the meeting in the agreed-upon amount, in the form of separate notarized, itemized Application(s) for Payment for Work properly performed on each of the Components during that calendar month on a form supplied or approved by the Owner, along with a lien release on a form furnished by the Owner from each Subcontractor for whose Work the Owner paid the Construction Manager for the prior month. The Applications shall also state that Davis-Bacon or prevailing wages, as applicable, have been paid in accordance with the pre-filed statements of intent to pay prevailing wages on file with the Owner and that all payments due Subcontractors of any tier from the Owner's payment the prior month have been made.

3 Payment. Provided that an Application for Payment is received by the Architect-Owner not later than the last working day of a month, the Owner shall make payment of the certified amount to the Construction Manager not later than the last day of the following month. If an Application for Payment is received by the Architect after the application date fixed above, payment shall be made by the Owner not later than Thirty (30) days after the Architect-Owner receives the Application for Payment. (Federal, state or local laws may require payment within a certain period of time.)

4 Disputed Amounts. If the Construction Manager believes it is entitled to payment for Work performed in addition to the agreed-upon amount, the Construction Manager may, also by the last working day of that month and after the meeting described in Section 7.1.3.1, submit to the Owner and the Architect along with the approved Application for Payment a separate written payment request specifying the exact additional amount due, the category in the schedule of values in which the payment is due, the specific Work for which the additional amount is due, and why the additional payment is due. Furthermore, for the submittal to be considered, pursuant to WAC 296-127-220, the Construction
Manager and all Subcontractors shall file with the Owner by the same date certified copies of all payroll records relating to the additional amount sought.

§ 7.1.4 With each Application for Payment, the Construction Manager shall submit the reports required in Section 2.3 and its current detailed computerized substantiation (such as a detailed job cost report) and lien releases. The Construction Manager shall also submit payrolls, petty cash accounts, receipts, invoices or invoices with check vouchers attached, and any other evidence required by the Owner or Architect. The Construction Manager shall separately account for each Component on a monthly basis as part of its Application(s) for Payment. Upon request, the Construction Manager shall demonstrate that cash disbursements already made by the Construction Manager on account of the Cost of the Work equal or exceed progress payments already received by the Construction Manager, less that portion of those payments attributable to the Construction Manager’s Fee, plus payrolls for the period covered by the present Application for Payment. The Construction Manager shall promptly, following the date of execution of a GMP Amendment, prepare a comprehensive list of equipment that it anticipates to use on the Component, whether owned or rented. The Construction Manager shall maintain and submit to the Owner monthly a detailed equipment inventory of all equipment it has purchased and charged as a Cost of the Work or Job-owned through aggregate rentals and shall prepare an equipment rental report that identifies the equipment rented for the month and identifies the source of the rented equipment. The inventory shall include (1) the original acquisition cost and date, (2) the Owner-approved fair market value of the equipment when first used on the Project, and (3) the final disposition.

§ 7.1.5 At least fourteen (14) days before the first Application for Payment for a Component, the Construction Manager shall submit to the Owner and Architect a schedule of values for the Component allocated to various portions of the Work, prepared in such form and supported by such data to substantiate its accuracy as the Owner or Architect may require. These schedules, unless objected to by the Architect or the Owner, shall be used as a basis for reviewing the Construction Manager’s Applications for Payment. Mobilization shall be a maximum of one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the GMP, and shall be paid only if supported by an itemized breakdown of costs acceptable to the Owner; the schedule of values shall allocate at least one percent (1%) of the GMP to Commissioning, as defined in the Contract Documents; and the schedule of values shall also allocate at least two percent (2%) of the listed value of each line item in the schedule of values to that portion of the Work between substantial completion and final completion of that line item, to be earned and become payable in the next Application for Payment upon final completion of that line item. Each Application for Payment shall be based on the most recent schedule of values submitted by the Construction Manager in accordance with the Contract Documents. The schedule of values for each Component shall allocate the entire Guaranteed Maximum Price for that Component among the various portions of the Work, except that the Construction Manager’s Fee shall be shown as a single separate item. Fee, Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Negotiated Self-Performed Work and Contingency shall each be shown as separate line items. The schedule of values shall be prepared in such form and supported by such data to substantiate its accuracy as the Architect-Owner may require. This schedule, unless objected to by the Architect-Owner, shall be used as a basis for reviewing the Construction Manager’s Applications for Payment.

§ 7.1.6 Applications for Payment shall show the percentage of completion of each portion of the Work as of the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. The percentage of completion shall be the lesser of (1) the percentage of that portion of the Work which has actually been completed, or (2) the percentage obtained by dividing (a) the expense that has actually been incurred by the Construction Manager on account of that portion of the Work for which the Construction Manager has made or intends to make actual payment prior to the next Application for Payment by (b) the share of the Guaranteed Maximum Price allocated to that portion of the Work in the schedule of values.

§ 7.1.7 Subject to other provisions of the Contract Documents, the amount of each progress payment for a Component shall be computed as follows:

.1 Take that portion of the Guaranteed Maximum Price properly allocable to completed Work as determined by multiplying the percentage of completion of each portion of the Work by the share of the Guaranteed Maximum Price allocated to that portion of the Work in the schedule of values. Pending final determination of cost to the Owner of changes in the Work, amounts not in dispute shall be included as provided in Section 7.3.9 of AIA Document A201-2007;

.2 Add that portion of the Guaranteed Maximum Price properly allocable to materials and equipment delivered and suitably stored at the site for subsequent incorporation in the Work, or if approved in advance by the Owner, suitably stored off the site at a location agreed upon in writing;
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.3 Add the Construction Manager’s Fee, less retention of percent (7%). The Construction Manager’s Fee shall be computed upon the Cost of the Work at the rate stated in Section 5.1 or, if the Construction Manager’s Fee is stated as a fixed sum in that section, shall be an amount that bears the same ratio to that fixed-sum fee as the Cost of the Work bears to a reasonable estimate of the probable Cost of the Work upon its completion.

.4 Subtract retention of percent (7%) from that portion of the Work that the Construction Manager shall perform.

.5 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner;

.6 Subtract the shortfall, if any, indicated by the Construction Manager in the documentation required by Section 7.1.4 to substantiate prior Applications for Payment, or resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the Owner’s auditors in such documentation; and

.7 Subtract amounts, if any, for which the Architect has withheld or nullified a Certificate for Payment or the Owner has withheld payment as provided in Section 9.5 of AIA Document A201-2007, A201-2007, and

.8 Subtract the statutory retention of Five percent (5%) of the completed Cost of the Work as a fund for the protection and payment of the claims of any person or entity arising out of the Work and the state with respect to taxes pursuant to RCW 60.28.

§ 7.1.8 The Owner and Construction Manager shall agree upon (1) a mutually acceptable procedure for review and approval of payments to Subcontractors and (2) the percentage of retainage held on Subcontracts, and the Construction Manager shall execute subcontracts in accordance with those agreements.

§ 7.1.9 Except with the Owner’s prior approval, the Construction Manager shall not make advance payments to suppliers for materials or equipment which have not been delivered and stored at the site.

§ 7.1.10 In taking action on the Construction Manager’s Applications for Payment, the Architect and Owner shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy and completeness of the information furnished by the Construction Manager and shall not be deemed to represent that the Architect or Owner has made a detailed examination, audit or arithmetic verification of the documentation submitted in accordance with Section 7.1.4 or other supporting data; that the Architect or Owner has made exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections; or that the Architect or Owner has made examinations to ascertain how or for what purposes the Construction Manager has used amounts previously paid on account of the Contract. Such examinations, audits and verifications, if required by the Owner, will be performed by the Owner’s auditors acting in the sole interest of the Owner. Payment by the Owner shall not constitute final approval of the Work done or the amount due.

§ 7.2 Final Payment
§ 7.2.1 Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, except for statutory retainage, shall be made by the Owner to the Construction Manager within 30 days of the Owner’s Final Acceptance of all the Work under the Contract, which shall occur when

.1 the Construction Manager has fully performed the Contract except for the Construction Manager’s responsibility to correct Work as provided in Section 12.2.2 of AIA Document A201–2007, and to satisfy other requirements, if any, which extend beyond final payment;

.2 the Construction Manager has submitted a final accounting for the Cost of the Work (including final accountings from cost-reimbursable Subcontractors) and a final Application for Payment; and

.3 Final Completion has been achieved;

.4 a final Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Architect, the Architect, and

.5 the requirements for Final Acceptance in the revised A201-2007 General Conditions are met.

The Owner’s final payment to the Construction Manager shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Architect’s final Certificate for Payment, or as follows, made:

in accordance with the Contract Documents.

§ 7.2.2 The Owner’s auditors will review and report on in writing on the Construction Manager’s final accounting (including the final accountings of any mechanical and/or electrical subcontracts under RCW 39.10.385) within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Architect by the Construction Manager. Based upon such Cost of the Work as the Owner’s auditors report to be substantiated by the Construction Manager’s final accounting, and
provided the other conditions of Section 7.2.1 have been met, the Architect will, within seven days after receipt of the written report of the Owner's auditors, either issue to the Owner a final Certificate for Payment with a copy to the Construction Manager, or notify the Construction Manager and Owner in writing of the Architect's reasons for withholding a certificate as provided in Section 9.5.1 of the AIA Document A201–2007. The time periods stated in this Section supersede those stated in Section 9.4.1 of the AIA Document A201–2007. The Architect is not responsible for verifying the accuracy of the Construction Manager's final accounting. The Owner's final accounting shall not preclude or in any way limit the Owner from exercising its rights of audit under other provisions of this Contract.

§ 7.2.3 If the Owner's auditors report the Cost of the Work as substantiated by the Construction Manager's final accounting to be less than claimed by the Construction Manager, the Construction Manager shall be entitled to request mediation of the dispute amount without seeking an initial decision pursuant to Section 15.2 of A201–2007. A request for mediation invokes the dispute resolution procedure of Article 15 of the revised General Conditions. Commencement of the dispute resolution procedure for the disputed amount shall be made by the Construction Manager within 30 days after the Construction Manager's receipt of a copy of the Contractor's final Certificate for Payment. Failure to request mediation commences the dispute resolution procedure within this 30-day period shall result in the substantiated amount reported by the Owner's auditors becoming binding on the Construction Manager. Pending a final resolution of the disputed amount, the Owner shall pay the Construction Manager the amount certified in the Owner's final Certificate undisputed amount in the final Application for Payment.

§ 7.2.4 If, subsequent to final payment and at the Owner's request, the Construction Manager incurs costs described in Section 6.1.1 and not excluded by Section 6.8 to correct defective or nonconforming Work, the Owner shall reimburse the Construction Manager such costs and the Construction Manager's Fee applicable thereto on the same basis as if such costs had been incurred prior to final payment, but not in excess of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. If the Construction Manager has participated in savings as provided in Section 5.2.1, the amount of such savings shall be recalculated and appropriate credit given to the Owner in determining the net amount to be paid to the Owner by the Construction Manager.

§ 7.2.5 Statutory retainer will be withheld separately from Applications for Payment for each Component. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the A201 General Conditions, the Owner and the Construction Manager intend that each of the Components will be considered its own separate "contract" to the extent that term is used in RCW 60.28. If and only if the requirements of this Section 7.2.5 are met, the parties intend that the retainage for each Component may be released separately and distinctly from the overall Project. Thus, it is the parties' intent that the Owner shall issue a separate Final Acceptance and final payment for each Component. So long as (a) the Owner receives the certificates of the Department of Revenue, the Employment Security Department, and the Department of Labor and Industries for an individual Component, (b) the requirements of RCW 60.28.021 are met for that Component, (c) the Construction Manager's surety agrees in writing to the release of retainage for that Component, and (d) the Construction Manager agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the Owner from any claims made against the bond and retainage, all in a form agreeable to the Owner, then the Owner shall separately release the retainage in accordance with RCW 60.28 for an individual Component that achieves Final Completion and Acceptance notwithstanding the completion status other Components.

ARTICLE 9 INSURANCE AND BONDS
For all phases of the Project, the Contractor Manager and the Owner shall purchase and maintain insurance, shall purchase and maintain insurance as set forth in the attached Exhibit 5, Indemnification / Hold Harmless and Insurance Requirements, and the Construction Manager shall provide bonds as set forth in Article 11 of AIA Document A201–2007.

(Article bonding requirements, if any, and limits of liability for insurance required in Article 11 of AIA Document A201–2007.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Insurance or Bond</th>
<th>Limit of Liability or Bond Amount ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARTICLE DISPUTE RESOLUTION
§ 9.1 Any Claim between the Owner and Construction Manager shall be resolved in accordance with the provisions set forth in this Article 9 and Article 15 of A201–2007. However, for Claims arising from or relating to the Construction Manager's Preconstruction Phase services, no decision by the Initial Decision Maker shall be required as
§ 9.2 For any Claim subject to, but not resolved by mediation pursuant to Section 15.3 of AIA Document A201–2007, the method of binding dispute resolution shall be as follows:

[ ] Arbitration pursuant to Section 15.4 of AIA Document A201–2007 [deleted]

[ ] Litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction in Island County, Washington

[ ] Other: [Specify]

[deleted]

§ 9.3 Initial Decision Maker

There shall be no Initial Decision Maker pursuant to Section 15.2 of AIA Document A201–2007 for Claims arising from or relating to the Construction Manager’s Construction Phase services, unless the parties appoint below another individual, not a party to the Agreement, to serve as the Initial Decision Maker.

(If the parties mutually agree, insert the name, address and other contact information of the Initial Decision Maker. If other than the Architect.)

N/A

ARTICLE 10 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION

§ 10.1 Termination Prior to Establishment of the Guaranteed Maximum Price

§ 10.1.1 Prior to the execution of the first Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, the Owner may terminate this Agreement upon not less than seven days’ written notice to the Construction Manager for the Owner’s convenience and without cause, and the Construction Manager may terminate this Agreement, upon not less than seven days’ written notice to the Owner, for the reasons set forth in Section 14.1.1 of A201–2007. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Owner shall at all times maintain the right to terminate for cause or for convenience as described in Article 14 of AIA Document A201–2007.

§ 10.1.2 In the event of termination of this Agreement pursuant to Section 10.1.1, the Construction Manager shall be equitably compensated for Preconstruction Phase services reasonably and necessarily performed prior to receipt of a notice of termination, not to exceed the Preconstruction Services Cost. In no event shall the Construction Manager’s compensation under this Section exceed the compensation set forth in Section 4.1.

§ 10.1.3 If the Owner terminates the Contract pursuant to Section 10.1.1 after the commencement of the Construction Phase but prior to the execution of the first Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, the Owner shall pay to the Construction Manager an amount calculated as follows, which amount shall be in addition to any compensation paid to the Construction Manager under Section 10.1.2:

1. Take the Cost of the terminated Work incurred by the Construction Manager to the date of termination;

2. Add the Construction Manager’s Fee computed upon the Cost of the Work to the date of termination at the rate stated in Section 5.1 or, if the Construction Manager’s Fee is stated as a fixed sum in that Section, an amount that bears the same ratio to that fixed-sum Fee as the Cost of the Work at the time of termination bears to a reasonable estimate of the probable Cost of the Work upon its completion; and

3. Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner for Construction Phase services, and

4. Adjust for statutory retainage in accordance with RCW 60.28.
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The Construction Manager is not entitled to any payment, including but not limited to Fee or markup, for Work not performed on a terminated Component for which no GMP Amendment has been executed.

The Owner shall also pay the Construction Manager fair compensation—compensation to the extent permitted in Section 6.1 and not excluded by Section 6.2 of this Agreement, either by purchase or rental at the election of the Owner, for any equipment purchased for the Project and now owned by the Construction Manager which the Owner elects to retain and which is not otherwise included in the Cost of the Work under Section 10.1.3.1. To the extent that the Owner elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Construction Manager shall, as a condition of receiving the payments referred to in this Article 10, execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of such subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Construction Manager, as the Owner may require for the purpose of fully vesting in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Construction Manager under such subcontracts or purchase orders. All Subcontracts, purchase orders and rental agreements entered into by the Construction Manager will contain provisions allowing for assignment to the Owner as described above.

If the Owner accepts assignment of subcontracts, purchase orders or rental agreements as described above, the Owner will reimburse or indemnify the Construction Manager for all costs arising under the subcontract, purchase order or rental agreement, if those costs would have been reimbursable as Cost of the Work if the contract had not been terminated. If the Owner chooses not to accept assignment of any subcontract, purchase order or rental agreement that would have constituted a Cost of the Work had this agreement not been terminated, the Construction Manager will terminate the subcontract, purchase order or rental agreement and the Owner will pay the Construction Manager the costs necessarily incurred by the Construction Manager because of such termination.

§ 10.2 Termination Subsequent to Establishing Guaranteed Maximum Price
Following execution of the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment and subject to the provisions of Section 10.2.1 and 10.2.2 below, the Contract may be terminated as provided in Article 14 of AIA Document A201–2007.

§ 10.2.1 If the Owner terminates the Contract after execution of the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, the amount payable to the Construction Manager pursuant to Sections 14.2 and 14.4 of A201–2007 shall not exceed the amount the Construction Manager would otherwise have received pursuant to Sections 10.1.2 and 10.1.3 of this Agreement.

§ 10.2.2 If the Construction Manager terminates the Contract after execution of the Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, the amount payable to the Construction Manager under Section 14.1.3 of A201–2007 shall not exceed the amount the Construction Manager would otherwise have received under Sections 10.1.2 and 10.1.3 above, except that the Construction Manager’s Fee shall be calculated as if the Work had been fully completed by the Construction Manager, utilizing as necessary a reasonable estimate of the Cost of the Work for Work not actually completed above.

§ 10.3 Suspension
The Work may be suspended by the Owner as provided in Article 14 of AIA Document A201–2007. In such case, the Guaranteed Maximum Price and Contract Time shall be increased as provided in Section 14.3.2 of AIA Document A201–2007, except that the term "profit" shall be understood to mean the Construction Manager’s Fee as described in Sections 5.1 and 5.3.5 of Article 11 of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 11 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

§ 11.1 Terms in this Agreement shall have the same meaning as those in revised A201–2007.

§ 11.2 Ownership and Use of Documents
Section 1.5 of revised A201–2007 shall apply to both the Preconstruction and Construction Phases.

§ 11.3 Governing Law
Section 13.1 of revised A201–2007 shall apply to both the Preconstruction and Construction Phases.
§ 11.4 Assignment
The Owner and Construction Manager, respectively, bind themselves, their agents, successors, assigns and legal representatives to this Agreement. Neither the Owner nor the Construction Manager shall assign this Agreement without the written consent of the other, except that the Owner may assign this Agreement to a lender providing financing for the Project if the lender agrees to assume the Owner’s rights and obligations under this Agreement. Except as provided in Section 13.2.2 of A201-2007, neither party to the Contract shall assign the Contract as a whole without written consent of the other. If either party attempts to make such an assignment without such consent, that party shall nevertheless remain legally responsible for all obligations under the Contract.

§ 11.5 Other provisions:

§ 11.5.1 PROJECT INFORMATION
The Construction Manager and all Subcontractors shall submit Project Information required by the state Capital Projects Advisory Review Board.

ARTICLE 12 SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT
§ 12.1 This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agreement between the Owner and the Construction Manager and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral. This Agreement may be amended only by written instrument signed by both Owner and Construction Manager.

§ 12.2 The following documents comprise the Agreement:
1. AIA Document A133-2009, Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager as Constructor where the basis of payment is the Cost of the Work Plus a Fee with a Guaranteed Maximum Price
2. AIA Document A201-2007, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
3. AIA Document E201™ - 2007, Digital Data Protocol Exhibit, if completed, or the following:
4. AIA Document E202™ - 2008, Building Information Modeling Protocol Exhibit, if completed, or the following:
5. Other documents:
(List other documents, if any, forming part of the Agreement)

Exhibit 1: Preconstruction Work Plans, Rates and Schedule
Exhibit 2: Federal Requirements
Exhibit 3: Not used
Exhibit 4: Cost Responsibility Matrix
Exhibit 5: Indemnification / Hold Harmless and Insurance Requirements

This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above.

OWNER (Signature)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

(Patrick T. Adley, Mayor

(Printed name and title)

Thomas G. Peterson - VP

(Printed name and title)
Certification of Document's Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003
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AIA Document A201™ – 2007

General Conditions of the Contract for Construction

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and location or address)

| Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility |

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

| City of Oak Harbor |
| 865 SE Barrington Drive |
| Oak Harbor, Washington 98277 |

THE ARCHITECT:
(Name, legal status and address)

| Carollo Engineers |
| 1218 Third Avenue, Suite 1600 |
| Seattle, Washington 98277 |
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3.7.1, 3.10, 5.2, 6.1, 11.1.3, 11.3.6, 11.4.1
Contract Documents, The
1.1.1
Contract Documents, Copies Furnished and Use of
1.5.2, 2.2.5, 5.3
Contract Documents, Definition of
1.1.1
Contract Sum
3.7.4, 3.8, 5.2.3, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 9.1, 9.4.2, 9.5.1.4, 9.6.7,
9.7, 10.3.2, 11.3.1, 14.2.4, 14.3.2, 15.1.4, 15.2.5
Contract Sum, Definition of
9.1
Contract Time
3.7.4, 3.7.5, 3.10.2, 5.2.3, 7.2.1.3, 7.3.1, 7.3.5, 7.4,
8.1.1, 8.2.1, 8.3.1, 9.5.1, 9.7, 9.7.1, 10.3.2, 12.1.1,
14.3.2, 15.1.5.1, 15.2.5
Contract Time, Definition of
8.1.1
CONTRACTOR

3
Conductor, Definition of
3.1, 6.1.2

Contractor’s Construction Schedules
3.10, 3.12.1, 3.12.2, 6.1.3, 15.1.5.2

Contractor’s Employees
3.3.2, 3.4.3, 3.8.1, 3.9.1, 3.9.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.6, 10.2, 10.3,
11.1.1, 11.3.7, 14.1.4, 14.2.1, 14.2.1.1

Contractor’s Liability Insurance
11.1

Contractor’s Relationship with Separate Contractors and Owner’s Forces
3.12.5, 3.14.2, 4.2.4, 6, 11.3.7, 12.1.2, 12.2.4

Contractor’s Relationship with Subcontractors
1.2.2, 3.3.2, 3.18.1, 3.18.2, 5, 9.6.2, 9.6.7, 9.10.2,
11.5.1.2, 11.3.7, 11.3.8

Contractor’s Relationship with the Architect
1.1.2, 1.5, 3.1.3, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4, 3.3.1, 3.4.2, 3.5,
3.5.1, 3.7.4, 3.10.3, 3.11.3, 3.12, 3.16, 3.18, 4.1.3, 4.2, 5.2,
6.2.2, 7, 8.3.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4, 9.5, 9.7, 9.8, 9.9, 10.2.6,
10.5, 11.3.7, 12, 13.5, 15.1.2, 15.2.1

Contractor’s Representations
3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.5.1, 3.12.6, 6.2.2, 8.2.1, 9.3.3, 9.8.2

Contractor’s Responsibility for Those Performing the Work
3.2.2, 3.18, 3.3.1, 3.6.1, 6.2, 9.5.1, 10.2.8

3.2

Contractor’s Review of Contract Documents
3.2

Contractor’s Right to Stop the Work
9.7

Contractor’s Right to Terminate the Contract
14.1, 15.1.6

Contractor’s Submittals
3.10, 3.11, 3.12.4, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 5.2.3, 9.2, 9.3, 9.8.2,
9.8.3, 9.9.1, 9.10.2, 9.10.3, 11.1.3, 11.4.2

Contractor’s Superintendent
3.9, 10.2.6

Contractor’s Supervision and Construction Procedures
1.2.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.12.10, 4.2.2, 4.2.7, 6.1.3, 6.2.4, 7.1.3,
7.3.5, 7.3.7, 8.2, 10, 12, 14, 15.1.3

Contractual Liability Insurance
11.1.1.8, 11.2

Coordination and Correlation
1.2, 2.2.1, 3.3.1, 3.10, 3.12.6, 6.1.3, 6.2.1

Copies Furnished of Drawings and Specifications
1.5, 2.2.5, 3.11

Copyrights
1.5, 3.17

Correction of Work
2.3, 2.4, 3.7.3, 9.4.2, 9.8.2, 9.8.3, 9.9.1, 12.1.2, 12.2

Correlation and Intent of the Contract Documents
1.2

Cost, Definition of
7.3.7

Costs
2.4, 2.4.1, 3.2.4, 3.7.3, 3.8.2, 3.15.2, 5.4.2, 6.1.1, 6.2.3,
7.3.3.3, 7.3.7, 7.3.8, 7.3.9, 9.10.2, 10.3.2, 10.3.6,
11.3, 12.1.2, 12.2.1, 12.2.4, 13.5, 14

Cuts and Patching
3.14, 6.2.5

Damage to Construction of Owner or Separate Contractors
3.14.2, 6.2.4, 10.2.1.2, 10.2.5, 10.4, 11.1.1, 11.3,
12.2.4

Damage to the Work
3.14.2, 9.9.1, 10.2.1.2, 10.2.5, 10.4, 10.4.1, 11.3.1,
12.2.4

Damages, Claims for
3.2.4, 3.18.6.1.1, 8.3.3, 9.5.1, 9.6.7, 10.3.3, 11.1.1,
11.3.5, 11.3.7, 14.1.3, 14.2.4, 15.1.6

Damages for Delay
6.1.1, 8.3.3, 9.5.1, 9.7, 10.3.2

Date of Commencement of the Work, Definition of
8.1.2

Date of Substantial Completion, Definition of
8.1.3

Day, Definition of
8.1.4

Decisions of the Architect
3.7.4, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 4.2.11, 4.2.12, 4.2.13, 15.2, 6.3,
7.3.7, 7.3.9, 8.1.3, 8.3.1, 9.9.2-9.2.1, 9.4, 9.5.1, 9.8.4,
9.9.1, 13.5.2, 14.2.2, 14.2.4, 15.1.6

Decisions to Withhold Certification
9.4.1, 9.5, 9.7, 14.1.1.3

Defective or Nonconforming Work, Acceptance, Rejection and Correction of
3.7.4, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 4.2.11, 4.2.12, 4.2.13, 15.2, 6.3,
9.5.2, 9.6.6, 9.8.2, 9.9.3, 9.10.4, 12.2.1

Defective Work, Definition of
3.5.1

Definitions
1.1, 2.1.1, 3.1.1, 3.5.1, 3.5.1.1, 3.2.1, 3.12.2, 3.12.3,
4.1.1, 15.1.1, 5.1, 6.1.2, 7.2.1, 7.3.1, 8.1.1, 9.1.1, 9.8.1

Delays and Extensions of Time
3.2, 3.2, 3.7.4, 5.2.3, 7.2.1, 7.3.1, 7.4, 7.4.1, 8.3, 9.5.1,
9.7, 10.3.2, 10.4, 21.7, 10.3.2.1, 10.4.1, 14.1.3, 15.1.5,
15.2.5

Disputes
6.3, 6.3.1, 7.3.9, 15.1, 15.2

Documents and Samples at the Site
3.11

Drafting, Definition of
1.1.5

Drafting and Specifications, Use and Ownership of
3.11

Effective Date of Insurance
8.2.2, 11.1.2

Emergencies
10.4, 14.1.1.2, 15.1.4
Employees, Contractor's
3.3.2, 3.4.3, 3.8.1, 3.9, 3.18.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.6, 10.2,
10.3.3, 11.1.1, 11.3.7, 14.1, 14.2.1.1
Equipment, Labor, Materials or
1.1.3, 1.1.6, 3.4, 3.5-3.5.1, 3.8.2, 3.8.3, 3.12, 3.4-3.
3.13.1, 3.15.1, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 6.2.1, 7.3.7, 9.3.2,
9.3.3, 9.5.1.3, 9.10.2, 10.2.1, 10.2.4, 14.2.1.1, 14.2.1.2
Execution and Progress of the Work
1.1.3, 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 2.2.3, 2.2.5, 3.1, 3.3.1, 3.4.1, 3.5.
3.5.1, 3.7.1, 3.10.1, 3.12, 3.14.4, 3.2.2, 3.7.3, 8.2, 9.5.1,
9.9.1, 10.2, 10.3, 12.2, 14.2, 14.3.1, 15.1.3
Extensions of Time
3.2.4, 3.7.4, 5.2.3, 7.2.1, 7.3, 7.4, 9.5.1, 9.7, 10.3.2,
10.4.4, 14.1.1, 14.3, 15.1.5, 15.2.5
Failure of Payment
9.5.1.3, 9.7, 9.10.2, 13.6, 14.1.1.3, 14.2.1.2
Faulty Work
(See Defective or Nonconforming Work)
Final Completion and Final Payment
4.2.1, 4.2.9, 9.8.2, 9.10, 11.1.2, 11.1.3, 11.3.1, 11.3.5,
12.2.1-12.3.1, 14.2, 14.4.3
Financial Arrangements, Owner's
2.2.1, 11.2.2, 14.1.1.4
Fire and Extended Coverage Insurance
11.3.1.1
GENERAL PROVISIONS
1
Governing Law
13.1
Guarantees (See Warranty)
Hazardous Materials
10.2.4, 10.3
Identification of Subcontractors and Suppliers
5.2.1
Indemnification
14.3.7, 17.1.1, 3.18, 9.10.2, 10.3.3, 10.3.5, 10.3.6,
11.3.2, 11.3.7
Information and Services Required of the Owner
2.1.2, 2.2, 3.2.2, 3.12.4, 3.12.10, 6.1.3, 6.1.4, 6.2.5,
9.6.1, 9.6.4, 9.9.2, 9.10.3, 10.3.3, 11.2, 11.4, 13.5.1,
13.5.2, 14.1.1.4, 14.1.4, 15.1.3
Initial Decision
15.2
Initial Decision Maker, Definition of
1.1.8
Initial Decision Maker, Decisions
14.2.2, 14.2.4, 15.2.1, 15.2.2, 15.2.3, 15.2.4, 15.2.5
Initial Decision Maker, Extent of Authority
14.2.2, 14.2.4, 15.1.3, 15.2.1, 15.2.2, 15.2.3, 15.2.4,
15.2.5
Injury or Damage to Person or Property
10.2.8, 10.410.4.1
Inspections
3.1.3, 3.3.3, 3.7.1, 4.2.2, 4.2.6, 4.2.9, 9.8.2, 9.8.3,
9.9.2, 9.10.1, 12.2.1, 13.5
Instructions to Bidders
1.1.1
Instructions to the Contractor
3.2.4, 3.3.1, 3.8.1, 5.2.1, 7, 8.2.2, 12, 13.5.2
Instruments of Service, Definition of
1.1.7
Insurance
3.18.1, 6.1.1, 7.3.7, 9.3.2, 9.8.4, 9.9.1, 10.2.1, 11
Insurance, Boiler and Machinery
11.3.2
Insurance, Contractor's Liability
11.1
Insurance, Effective Date of
8.2.2, 11.1.2
Insurance, Loss of Use
11.3.3
Insurance, Owner's Liability
11.2
Insurance, Property
10.2.5, 11.3
Insurance, Stored Materials
9.3-19.3.2, 11.4.1.4
INSURANCE AND BONDS
11
Insurance Companies, Consent to Partial Occupancy
9.9-19.9.1, 11.4.1.5
Insurance Companies, Settlement with
11.4.10
Intent of the Contract Documents
1.2.1, 4.2.7, 4.2.12, 4.2.13, 7.4
Interest
13.6
Interpretation
1.2.3, 1.4, 4.1.1, 5.1, 6.1.2, 15.1.1
Interpretations, Written
4.2.11, 4.2.12, 15.1.4
Judgment on Final Award
15.4.2
Labor and Materials, Equipment
1.1.3, 1.1.6, 3.4, 3.4.2, 3.5.1, 3.8.2, 3.8.3, 3.12, 3.13,
3.15.1, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 6.2.1, 7.3.7, 9.3.2, 9.3.3,
9.5.1.3, 9.10.2, 10.2.1, 10.2.4, 14.2.1.1, 14.2.1.2
Labor Disputes
8.3.1
Laws and Regulations
1.5, 3.2.3, 3.6, 3.7, 3.12.10, 3.13, 3.13.1, 4.1.1, 9.6.4,
9.9.1, 10.2.2, 11.1.1, 11.3, 13.1, 13.1.1, 13.4, 13.5.1,
13.5.2, 13.6-13.6.1, 14, 15.2.8, 15.4
Liens
2.1.2, 9.3.3, 9.10.2, 9.10.4, 15.2.8
Limitations, Statutes of
12.2.5, 13.7, 15.4.1.1
Limitations of Liability
2.2, 3.2.2, 3.5, 3.12.10, 3.17, 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.5.1,
3.12.10, 3.17, 3.18, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 4.2.12, 6.2.2,
9.4.2, 9.6.4, 9.6.7, 10.2.5, 10.3.3, 11.1.2, 11.2, 11.3.7,
12.2.5, 13.4.2
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Limitations of Time
2.1.2, 2.2, 2.4, 3.2.2, 3.10, 3.11, 3.12.5, 3.15.1, 4.2.7, 5.2, 6.3, 3.5.1, 5.4.1, 6.2.4, 7.3, 7.4, 8.2, 9.3, 9.2.1, 9.3.1, 9.3.3, 9.4.1, 9.5.1, 9.6, 9.2-9.7.1, 9.8, 9.9, 9.10, 11.1.3, 11.3.1.5, 11.3.6, 11.3.10, 12.2, 13.5, 13.7, 14.15
Loss of Use Insurance
11.3.3
Material Suppliers
1.5, 3.12.1, 4.2.4, 4.2.6, 5.2.1, 9.3, 9.4.2, 9.6, 9.10.5
Materials, Hazardous
10.2.4, 10.3
Materials, Labor, Equipment and
1.1.3, 1.1.6, 1.5.1, 3.4.1, 3.6.5, 3.5.1, 3.8.2, 3.8.3, 3.12, 3.13.1, 3.15.1, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 6.2.1, 7.3.7, 9.3.2, 9.3.3, 9.5.1.3, 9.10.2, 10.2.1.2, 10.2.4, 14.2.1.1
Means, Methods, Techniques, Sequences and
3.3.1, 3.12.10, 4.2.2, 4.2.7, 9.4.2
Mechanic's Lien
2.1.2, 15.2.8
Mediation
8.3.1, 10.3.5, 10.3.6, 15.2.1, 15.2.5, 15.2.6, 15.3, 15.4.1
Minor Changes in the Work
1.1.1, 3.12.8, 4.2.8, 7.1, 7.4
Miscellaneous Provisions
13
Modifications, Definition of
1.1.1
Modifications to the Contract
1.1.1, 1.1.2, 3.11, 4.1.2, 4.2.1, 5.2.3, 7, 8.3.1, 9.7, 9.7.1, 10.3.2, 11.3.1
Mutual Responsibility
6.2
Nonconforming Work, Acceptance of
9.6.6, 9.9.3, 12.3
Nonconforming Work, Rejection and Correction of
2.9.1, 3.5.1, 3.5.2, 3.5.1, 2.9.1, 3.5.1, 4.2.6, 6.2.4, 9.5.1, 9.8.2, 9.9.3, 9.10.4, 12.2.1
Notice
2.2.1, 2.2.4, 3.2.1, 4.2.1, 4.2.4, 3.2.4, 3.3.1, 3.7.2, 3.12.9, 5.2.1, 9.3-9.7.1, 9.10, 10.2.2, 11.1.3, 11.4.6, 12.2.2.1, 13.3, 13.5.1, 13.5.2, 14.7, 14.2, 15.2.8, 15.4.1
Notice, Written
2.2.4, 3.2.3.1, 3.3.1, 3.9.2, 3.12.9, 3.12.10, 5.2.1, 9.3-9.7.1, 9.10, 10.2.2, 10.3, 11.1.3, 11.3.6, 12.2.2.1, 13.3, 14.2.6.8, 15.4.1
Notice of Claims
3.7.4, 4.5, 10.2.8, 15.1.2, 15.4
Notice of Testing and Inspections
13.5.1, 13.5.2
Observations, Contractor's
3.2, 3.3.7
Occupancy
2.2.2, 9.6.6, 9.8, 11.3.1.5
Orders, Written
1.1.1, 2.3, 3.9.2, 7, 8.2.2, 11.3.9, 12.1, 12.2.2.1, 13.5.2, 14.3.1
Owner
2
Owner, Definition of
2.1.1
Owner, Information and Services Required of the
2.1.2, 2.2, 3.2.2, 3.12.10, 6.1.3, 6.1.4, 6.2.5, 9.3.2, 9.6.1, 9.6.4, 9.9.2, 9.10.3, 10.3.3, 11.2, 11.3, 13.5.1, 13.5.2, 14.1.1.4, 14.1.15, 15.1.3
Owner's Authority
1.5, 2.1.1, 2.3, 7.3, 2.3.1, 2.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.8.1, 3.12.10, 3.14.2, 4.1.2, 4.1.3, 4.2.4, 4.2.9, 5.2.1, 5.2.4, 5.4.1, 6.1, 6.3, 6.3.1, 7.2.1, 7.3.1, 8.2.2, 8.3.1, 9.3.1, 9.3.2, 9.5.1, 9.6.4, 9.9.1, 9.10.2, 10.3.2, 11.1.3, 11.3.3, 11.3.10, 12.2.2.3, 12.3.1.1, 12.3.2, 14.3, 14.4, 15.2.7
Owner's Financial Capability
2.2.1, 13.2.2, 14.1.1.4
Owner's Liability Insurance
11.2
Owner's Loss of Use Insurance
11.3.3
Owner's Relationship with Subcontractors
1.1.2, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 9.6.4, 9.10.2, 14.2.2
Owner's Right to Carry Out the Work
2.4, 14.2.2
Owner's Right to Clean Up
6.3
Owner's Right to Perform Construction and to Award Separate Contracts
6.1
Owner's Right to Stop the Work
2.3
Owner's Right to Suspend the Work
14.3
Owner's Right to Terminate the Contract
14.2
Ownership and Use of Drawings, Specifications and Other Instruments of Service
1.1.1, 1.1.6, 1.1.7, 1.5, 2.2.5, 3.2.2, 3.4.1, 3.4.7, 4.2.12, 4.2.31.1, 3.17.1, 4.2.12, 5.3.1
Partial Occupancy or Use
9.6.6, 9.9, 11.3.1.5
Patching, Cutting and
3.14, 6.2.5
Patents
3.17
Payment, Applications for
4.2.5, 7.3.9, 9.2.9.2.1, 9.3.4, 9.4, 9.5, 9.6.3, 9.7-9.7.1, 9.8.5, 9.10.1, 14.2.3, 14.2.4, 14.4.3
Payment, Certificates for
4.2.5, 4.2.9, 5.3.3, 9.4.5, 9.6.1, 9.6.6, 9.7-9.7.1, 9.10.1, 9.10.3, 13.7, 14.1.1.3, 14.2.4
Payment, Failure of
9.5.1.3, 9.7, 9.10.2, 13.6, 14.1.1.3, 14.2.1.2
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Payment, Final
4.2.1, 4.2.9, 9.8.2, 9.10, 11.1.2, 11.1.3, 11.4.1, 11.4.5, 12.3.1, 13.7, 14.2.4, 14.4.3
Payment Bond, Performance Bond and
7.3.7.4, 9.6.7, 9.10.3, 11.4.9, 11.4
Payments, Progress
9.3, 9.6, 9.8.5, 9.10.3, 13.6, 14.2.3, 15.1.3
PAYMENTS AND COMPLETION
9
Payments to Subcontractors
5.4.2, 9.5.1.3, 9.6.2, 9.6.3, 9.6.4, 9.6.7, 11.4.8, 14.2.1.2
PCB
10.3.1
Performance Bond and Payment Bond
7.3.7.4, 9.6.7, 9.10.3, 11.4.9, 11.4
Permits, Fees, Notices and Compliance with Laws
2.2.2, 3.7, 3.13, 7.3.7.4, 10.2.2
PERSONS AND PROPERTY, PROTECTION OF
10
Polychlorinated Biphenyl
10.3.1
Product Data, Definition of
3.12.2
Product Data and Samples, Shop Drawings
3.11, 3.12, 4.2.7
Progress and Completion
4.2.2, 8.2, 9.9.1, 14.1.4, 15.1.3
Progress Payments
9.3, 9.6, 9.8.5, 9.10.3, 13.6, 14.2.3, 15.1.3
Project, Definition of the
1.1.4
Project Representatives
4.2.10
Property Insurance
10.2.5, 11.3
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
10
Regulations and Laws
1.5, 3.2.3, 3.6, 3.7, 3.12.10, 3.13, 4.1.1, 9.6.4, 9.9.1, 10.2.2, 11.1, 11.4, 13.1, 13.4, 13.5.1, 13.5.2, 13.6, 14, 15.2.8, 15.4
Rejection of Work
3.5-3.5.1, 4.2.6, 12.2.1
Releases and Waivers of Liens
9.10.2
Representations
3.2.1, 3.5.5, 3.12.6, 6.2.2, 8.2.1, 9.3.3, 9.4.2, 9.5.1, 9.8.2, 9.10.1
Representatives
2.1.1, 3.1.1, 3.9, 4.1.1, 4.2.1, 4.2.2, 4.2.10, 5.1.1, 5.1.2, 13.2.1
Responsibility for Those Performing the Work
3.3.2, 3.18, 4.2.3, 5.3.1, 6.1.3, 6.2, 6.3, 9.5.1, 10
Retainage
9.3.1, 9.6.2, 9.8.5, 9.9.1, 9.10.2, 9.10.3
Review of Contract Documents and Field

Conditions by Contractor
3.2, 3.12.7, 6.1.3
Review of Contractor's Submittals by Owner and Architect
3.10.1, 3.10.2, 3.11, 3.12, 4.2, 4.5, 6.1.3, 9.2, 9.8.2
Review of Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples by Contractor
3.12
Rights and Remedies
1.1.2, 2.3, 2.4, 3.5-3.5.1, 3.7.4, 3.15.2, 4.2.6, 4.5, 5.3, 5.4, 6.1, 6.3, 7.3.1, 8.3, 9.5.1, 9.7, 10.2.5, 10.3, 12.2.2, 12.2.4, 13.4, 14, 15.4
Royalties, Patents and Copyrights
3.17
Rules and Notices for Arbitration
15.4.1
Safety of Persons and Property
10.2, 10.4
Safety Precautions and Programs
3.3.1, 4.2.2, 4.2.7, 5.3.3, 5.3.1, 10.1, 10.2, 10.4
Samples, Definition of
3.12.3
Samples, Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples at the Site, Documents and
3.11
Schedule of Values
9.2, 9.3.1
Schedules, Construction
3.10, 3.12.1, 3.12.2, 6.1.3, 15.1.5.2
Separate Contracts and Contractors
1.1.4, 3.12.5, 3.14.2, 4.2.4, 4.2.7, 6, 8.3.1, 11.4.7, 12.1.2
Shop Drawings, Definition of
3.12.1
Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples
3.11, 3.12, 4.2.7
Site, Use of
3.11, 3.12, 6.2.1
Site Inspections
3.2.2, 3.3.3, 3.7.1, 5.7.4, 4.2, 9, 9.10, 10.1, 13.5
Site Visits, Architect's
3.7.4, 4.2.2, 4.2.9, 9.4, 9.5, 9.9, 9.10, 13.5
Special Inspections and Testing
4.2.10, 12.2.1, 13.5
Specifications, Definition of the
1.1.6
Specifications, The
1.1.1, 1.1.6, 1.2.2, 1.5, 3.11, 3.12.10, 3.17, 4.2.14
Statute of Limitations
13.7, 15.4.1.1
Stopping the Work
2.3, 9.7, 10.3, 14.1
Stored Materials
6.2.1, 9.3.2, 10.2.1.2, 10.2.4, 10.2.4.2, 11.4.1.4
Subcontractor, Definition of
5.1.1
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SUBCONTRACTORS
5
Subcontractors, Work by
1.2.2, 3.3.2, 3.12.1, 4.2.3, 5.2.3, 5.3.1, 5.4, 9.3.1.2, 9.6.7
Subcontractual Relations
5.3, 5.4, 9.3.1.2, 9.6, 9.10, 10.2.1, 11.4.7, 11.4.8, 14.1, 14.2.1
Submittals
3.10, 3.11, 3.12, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 5.2.3, 7.3.7, 9.2, 9.3, 9.8, 9.9.1, 9.10.2, 9.10.3, 11.1.3
Submittal Schedule
3.10.2, 3.12.2, 4.2.7
Subrogation, Waivers of
6.1.1, 11.4.5, 11.3.7
Substantial Completion
4.2.9, 8.1.1, 8.1.3, 8.2.3, 9.4.2, 9.8, 9.9.1, 9.10.3, 12.2, 13.7
Substantial Completion, Definition of
9.8.1
Substitution of Subcontractors
5.2.3, 5.2.4
Substitution of Architect
4.1.3
Substitutions of Materials
3.4.2, 3.4.3, 3.1.4, 7.3.8
Sub-subcontractor, Definition of
5.1.2
Subsurface Conditions
3.7.4
Successors and Assigns
13.2
Superintendent
3.9, 10.2.6
Supervision and Construction Procedures
1.2.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.12.10, 4.2.2, 4.2.7, 6.1.3, 6.2.4, 7.1.3, 7.3.7, 8.2, 8.3.1, 9.4.2, 10, 12, 14, 15.1.3
Surveys
5.4.1.2, 9.8.5, 9.10.2, 9.10.3, 14.2.2, 15.2.7
Surveys, Consent of
9.10.2, 9.10.3
Surveys
2.2.3
Suspension by the Owner for Convenience
14.3
Suspension of the Work
5.4.2, 14.3
Suspension or Termination of the Contract
5.4.1.1, 11.4.9, 14
Taxes
3.6, 3.8.2.1, 7.3.7.4
Termination by the Contractor
14.1, 15.1.6
Termination by the Owner for Cause
5.4.1.1, 14.2, 15.1.6
Termination by the Owner for Convenience
14.4
Termination of the Architect
4.1.3
Termination of the Contractor
14.2.2
TERMINTATION OR SUSPENSION OF THE CONTRACT
11
Tests and Inspections
3.1.3, 3.3.3, 4.2.2, 4.2.6, 4.2.9, 9.4.2, 9.8.3, 9.9.2, 9.10.1, 10.3.2, 11.4.4, 11.4.1.1, 12.2.1, 13.5
TIME
8
Time, Delays and Extensions of
3.2.4, 3.7.4, 5.2.3, 7.2.1, 7.3.1, 7.4, 7.4.1, 8.3, 9.5.1, 9.7, 10.3.2, 10.4, 9.7.1, 10.3.2, 10.4.1, 14.3.2, 15.1.5, 15.2.5
Time Limits
2.1.2, 2.2, 2.4, 3.2.2, 3.10, 3.11, 3.12.5, 3.15.1, 4.2, 4.4, 4.5, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 6.2.4, 7.3, 7.4, 8.2, 9.2, 9.3.1, 9.3.3, 9.4.1, 9.5, 9.6, 9.7, 9.8, 9.9, 9.10, 11.1.3, 11.4.1.5, 11.4.6, 11.4.10, 12.2, 13.5, 13.7, 14, 15.1.2, 15.4
Time Limits on Claims
3.7.4, 10.2.8, 13.7, 15.1.2
Title to Work
9.3.2, 9.3.3
Transmission of Data in Digital Form
1.6
UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK
12
Uncovering of Work
12.1
Unforeseen Conditions, Concealed or Unknown
3.7.4, 8.3.1, 10.3
Unit Prices
7.3.3.2, 7.3.4
Use of Documents
1.1.1, 1.5, 2.2.5, 3.12.6, 5.3
Use of Site
3.13, 6.1.1, 6.2.1
Values, Schedule of
9.2, 9.3.1
Waiver of Claims by the Architect
13.4.2
Waiver of Claims by the Contractor
9.10.5, 11.4.7, 13.4.2, 15.1.6
Waiver of Claims by the Owner
9.9.3, 9.10.3, 9.10.4, 11.4.3, 11.4.5, 11.4.7, 12.2.2.1, 13.4.2, 14.2.4, 15.1.6
Waiver of Consequential Damages
14.2.4, 15.1.6
Waiver of Liens
9.10.2, 9.10.4
Waivers of Subrogation
6.1.1, 11.4.5, 11.3.7
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Warranty
3.5, 4.2.9, 9.3.3, 9.8.4, 9.9.1, 9.10.4, 12.2.2, 15.4.7
13.2.1
Weather Delays
15.1.5.2
Work, Definition of
1.1.3
Written Consent
1.5.2, 3.4.2, 3.7.4, 3.12.8, 3.14.2, 4.1.2, 9.3.2, 9.8.5,
9.9.1, 9.10.2, 9.10.3, 11.4.1, 13.2, 13.4.2, 15.4.4.2

Written Interpretations
4.2.11, 4.2.12
Written Notice
2.3, 2.4, 3.3.1, 3.9, 3.12.9, 3.12.10, 5.2.1, 8.2.2, 9.7,
9.10, 10.2.2, 10.3, 11.1.3, 11.4.6, 12.2.2, 12.2.4, 13.3,
14, 15.4.1
Written Orders
1.1.1, 2.3, 3.9, 7, 8.2.2, 11.4.9, 12.1, 12.2, 13.5.2,
14.3.1, 15.1.2
ARTICLE 1 GENERAL PROVISIONS
§ 1.1 BASIC DEFINITIONS
§ 1.1.1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
The Contract Documents are enumerated in the Agreement between the Owner and Contractor (hereinafter the Agreement) and consist of the Agreement, Conditions of the Contract (General, Supplementary and other Conditions), Drawings, Specifications, Addenda issued prior to execution of the Contract, other documents listed in the Agreement and Modifications issued after execution of the Contract. A Modification is (1) a written amendment to the Contract signed by both parties, (2) a Change Order, (3) a Construction Change Directive or (4) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued by the Architect, Architect or Owner. Unless specifically enumerated in the Agreement, the Contract Documents do not include other documents such as the advertisement or invitation to bid, Instructions to Bidders, sample forms, other information furnished by the Owner in anticipation of receiving bids or proposals, the Contractor’s bid or proposal, or portions of Addenda relating to bidding requirements. In the event of a conflict or discrepancy among or in the Contract Documents that cannot be resolved by interpreting the Contract Documents as a single, integrated document and giving effect to each provision therein, interpretation shall be governed in the following priority, with an Addendum or a revision to a Contract Document having precedence over the original document and later Addenda having precedence over earlier:
1. Agreement (revised A133-2009, including exhibits) (written amendments having precedence)
2. Any Special Conditions
3. Any Supplementary Conditions
4. These revised General Conditions (A201-2007)
5. Specifications
6. Schedules
7. Drawings (large-scale having precedence over small-scale, and written or computed dimensions having precedence over scaled dimensions).

In the event that Work is shown on Drawings but not contained in Specifications, the Work as shown shall be provided at no change in the GMP or Contract Time, according to specifications consistent with and reasonably inferable from the Work shown on the Drawings to be issued by the Architect.

§ 1.1.2 THE CONTRACT
The Contract Documents form the Contract for Construction. The Contract represents the entire and integrated agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral. The Contract may be amended or modified only by a Modification. The Contract Documents shall not be construed to create a contractual relationship of any kind (1) between the Contractor and the Architect or the Architect’s consultants, (2) between the Owner and a Subcontractor or a Sub-subcontractor. Sub-subcontractor (although the Owner does waive any third-party beneficiary rights it may otherwise have as to Subcontractors of any tier), (3) between the Owner and the Architect or the Architect’s consultants or (4) between any persons or entities other than the Owner and the Contractor. The Architect shall, however, be entitled to performance and enforcement of obligations under the Contract intended to facilitate performance of the Architect’s duties.

§ 1.1.3 THE WORK
The term “Work” means the construction and services required by the Contract Documents, whether completed or partially completed, and includes all other labor, materials, equipment and services provided or to be provided by the Contractor to fulfill the Contractor’s obligations. The Work may constitute the whole or a part of the Project.

§ 1.1.4 THE PROJECT
The Project is the total construction of which the Work performed under the Contract Documents may be the whole or a part and which may include construction by the Owner and by separate contractors.

§ 1.1.5 THE DRAWINGS
The Drawings are the graphic and pictorial portions of the Contract Documents showing the design, location and dimensions of the Work, generally including plans, elevations, sections, details, schedules and diagrams.

§ 1.1.6 THE SPECIFICATIONS
The Specifications are that portion of the Contract Documents consisting of the written requirements for materials, equipment, systems, standards and workmanship for the Work, and performance of related services.
§ 1.1.7 INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE
Instruments of Service are representations, in any medium of expression now known or later developed, of the tangible and intangible creative work performed by the Architect and the Architect’s consultants under their respective professional services agreements. Instruments of Service may include, without limitation, studies, surveys, models, sketches, drawings, specifications, and other similar materials, materials through which the Work to be executed by the Contractor is described.

§ 1.1.8 INITIAL DECISION-MAKER PROJECT MANUAL
The Initial Decision Maker is the person identified in the Agreement to render initial decisions on Claims in accordance with Section 15.2 and certify termination of the Agreement under Section 14.2.2. Project Manual is a volume or volumes assembled for the Work which may include the bidding requirements, sample forms, Conditions of the Contract, Specifications, and other related materials such as construction details and schedules.

§ 1.2 CORRELATION AND INTENT OF THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
§ 1.2.1 The intent of the Contract Documents is to include all items necessary for the proper execution and completion of the Work by the Contractor. The Contract Documents are complementary, and what is required by one shall be as binding as if required by all; performance by the Contractor shall be required only to the extent consistent with the Contract Documents and reasonably inferable from them as being necessary to produce the indicated results.

§ 1.2.2 Organization of the Specifications into divisions, sections and articles, and arrangement of Drawings shall not control the Contractor in dividing the Work among Subcontractors or in establishing the extent of Work to be performed by any trade, nor shall it eliminate the Contractor’s obligation to complete all of the Work when coordination between the Specifications and the Drawings or coordination between subcontractors is required.

§ 1.2.3 Unless otherwise stated in the Contract Documents, words not defined in the Contract Documents that have well-known technical or construction industry meanings are used in the Contract Documents in accordance with such recognized meanings.

§ 1.2.4 If the Contractor discovers that the Specifications, Drawings, or Project Manual fail to particularly describe the material or kind of goods to be used in any place or discovers an inconsistency or ambiguity between the Specifications, Drawings, or Project Manual or an inconsistency or ambiguity arises internally within the Specifications, Drawings, or Project Manual, then the Contractor shall make inquiry of the Architect as to what is best suited. The material that a competent contractor, having participated in a preconstruction phase and following accepted construction industry standards, would use in its place to produce first quality finished Work shall be considered a part of the Contract. If the Contractor discovers such inconsistency or ambiguity and fails to notify the Architect, there shall be no adjustment to the GMP or Contract Time.

§ 1.3 CAPITALIZATION
Terms capitalized in these General Conditions include those that are (1) specifically defined, (2) the titles of numbered articles and identified references to sections in this document, (3) the titles of other documents published by the American Institute of Architects—Architects, or (4) published codes and standards.

§ 1.4 INTERPRETATION
In the interest of brevity the Contract Documents frequently omit modifying words such as "all" and "any" and articles such as "the" and "an," but the fact that a modifier or an article is absent from one statement and appears in another is not intended to affect the interpretation of either statement. Reference in the singular to an article, device, item or piece of equipment shall include the larger of the number of such articles indicated in the Contract Documents or the number required to complete the installation.

§ 1.5 OWNERSHIP AND USE OF DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE
§ 1.5.1 The Architect and the Architect’s consultants shall, subject to any right of the Owner, be deemed the authors and owners of their respective Instruments of Service, including the Drawings and Specifications, and will, subject to any right of the Owner, retain all common law, statutory and other reserved rights, including copyrights. The Contractor, Subcontractors, Sub-subcontractors, and material or equipment suppliers shall not own or claim a copyright in the Instruments of Service. Submittal or distribution to meet official regulatory requirements or for other purposes in connection with this Project is not to be construed as publication in derogation of the Architect’s or Architect’s consultants’ reserved rights.
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§ 1.5.2 The Contractor, Subcontractors, Sub-subcontractors and material or equipment suppliers are authorized to use
and reproduce the Instruments of Service provided to them solely and exclusively for execution of the Work. All
copies made under this authorization shall bear the copyright notice, if any, shown on the Instruments of Service. All
copies of the Instruments of Service, except the Contractor’s record set, shall be returned or suitably accounted for to
the Architect, on request, upon completion of the Work. The Contractor may retain one record set. The Contractor,
Subcontractors, Sub-subcontractors, and material or equipment suppliers may not use the Instruments of Service on
other projects or for additions to this Project outside the scope of the Work without the specific written consent of the
Owner, Architect and the Architect’s consultants.

§ 1.6 TRANSMISSION OF DATA IN DIGITAL FORM

If the parties intend to transmit Instruments of Service or any other information or documentation in digital form, they
shall endeavor to establish necessary protocols governing such transmissions, unless otherwise already provided in
the Agreement or the Contract Documents. Any electronic files provided will be for the convenience of the Contractor.
Neither the Architect nor the Owner shall be liable for any inaccuracy or incompleteness in information contained in
an electronic copy of an Instrument of Service. Electronic files are not Contract Documents and cannot be relied upon
as identical to the Contract Documents. Use of information contained in electronic files is at the Contractor’s risk and
without liability to the Architect or the Owner.

ARTICLE 2  OWNER
§ 2.1 GENERAL
§ 2.1.1 The Owner is the person or entity identified as such in the Agreement and is referred to throughout the Contract
Documents as if singular in number. The Owner shall designate in writing a representative who shall have express
authority to bind the Owner with respect to all matters requiring the Owner’s approval or authorization. Except as
otherwise provided in Section 4.2.1, the Architect does not have such authority. The term “Owner” means the Owner,
or the Owner’s authorized representative, Owner’s City Council or the Owner’s Mayor. Neither any other employee of
the “Owner,” nor any other persons, are authorized to set or make decisions on behalf of the Owner as it relates to the
Agreement and the Contract Documents except as specifically authorized by the Contract Documents, the Owner’s
City Council, or the Owner’s Mayor. No officer, agent, representative, or employee of the Owner shall be personally
responsible for any liability arising under this Agreement.

§ 2.1.2 The Owner shall furnish to the Contractor within fifteen days after receipt of a written request, information
necessary and relevant for the Contractor to evaluate, give notice of, or enforce mechanic’s lien rights. Such
information shall include a correct statement of the record legal title to the property on which the Project is located,
usually referred to as the site, and the Owner’s interest therein. Provisions of the Contract Documents can be waived
only in writing and by the Owner’s City Council. No other person is authorized to grant such waiver on behalf of the
Owner.

§ 2.2 INFORMATION AND SERVICES REQUIRED OF THE OWNER

§ 2.2.1 Prior to commencement of the Work, the Contractor may request in writing that the Owner provide reasonable
-evidence that the Owner has made financial arrangements to fulfill the Owner’s obligations under the Contract.
Thereafter, the Contractor may only request such evidence if (1) the Owner fails to make payments to the Contractor
as the Contract Documents require; (2) a change in the Work materially changes the Contract Sum; or (3) the
Contractor identifies in writing a reasonable concern regarding the Owner’s ability to make payments when due. The
Owner shall furnish such evidence as a condition precedent to commencement or continuation of the Work or the
portion of the Work affected by a material change. After the Owner furnishes the evidence, the Owner shall not
materially vary such financial arrangements without prior notice to the Contractor. [Not used; see Section 3.1.2 of the
A1332 Agreement.]

§ 2.2.2 Except for permits and fees that are the responsibility of the Contractor under the Contract Documents,
including those required under Section 3.7.1, the Owner shall secure and pay for necessary environmental approvals,
easements, assessments and related charges required for construction, use or occupancy of permanent structures or for
permanent changes in existing facilities. The Contractor is responsible to secure and pay for licenses and all other
permits.

§ 2.2.3 The Owner shall furnish surveys describing physical characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations
for the site of the Project, and a legal description of the site. The Contractor shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy of
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information furnished by the Owner but shall exercise proper precautions relating to the safe performance of the Work. The Contractor should assume that the locations of any underground or hidden utilities, active or abandoned underground tanks, plumbing or electrical runs indicated in the surveys or Contract Documents are shown in approximate locations, but the Contractor is responsible for making all utility location checks and verifications. The Contractor is responsible for performing all utilities investigation and location work to determine the precise locations thereof. The Contractor shall not damage or interrupt utilities or utilities services of any kind. The Contractor shall bear the risk of loss arising out of its Work which directly or indirectly damages or interrupts any utilities or utilities services, or causes or contributes to damages of any nature.

§ 2.2.4 The Owner, upon written request, shall furnish information or services required of the Owner by the Contract Documents with reasonable promptness. The Owner shall also furnish any other information or services under the Owner’s control and relevant to the Contractor’s performance of the Work with reasonable promptness after receiving the Contractor’s written request for such reasonable information or services.

§ 2.2.5 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, the Owner shall furnish to the Contractor one copy of the Contract Documents for purposes of making reproductions pursuant to Section 1.5.2. Additional copies may be obtained at the cost of reproduction. Electronic files may be available from the Architect and may be subject to its terms. The Contractor will be responsible as a Cost of the Work for the duplication costs for Subcontractor bid packages (including those on which it bids) and will furnish, as a Cost of the Work, such copies of Drawings and Project Manuals to the Owner and the Architect as are reasonably necessary.

§ 2.3 OWNER’S RIGHT TO STOP THE WORK

If the Contractor fails to correct Work that is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents as required by Section 12.2 or repeatedly or materially fails to carry out Work in accordance with the Contract Documents, the Owner may issue a written order to the Contractor to stop the Work, or any portion thereof, until the cause for such order has been eliminated; however, the right of the Owner to stop the Work shall not give rise to a duty on the part of the Owner to exercise this right for the benefit of the Contractor or any other person or entity, except to the extent required by Section 6.1.3.

§ 2.4 OWNER’S RIGHT TO CARRY OUT THE WORK

If the Contractor defaults or neglects to carry out the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and fails within a ten day (10) day period after receipt of written notice from the Owner to commence and continue to make reasonable progress toward the correction of such default or neglect with diligence and promptness, the Owner may, without prejudice to other remedies the Owner may have, correct such deficiencies. In such case an appropriate Change Order shall be issued deducting from payments then or thereafter due the Contractor the reasonable cost of correcting such deficiencies, including Owner’s expenses and compensation for the Architect’s additional services made necessary by such default; neglect or failure. Such action by the Owner and amounts charged to the Contractor are both subject to prior approval of the Architect. The right of the Owner to correct the Work pursuant to this Section 2.4 shall not give rise to any duty on the part of the Owner to exercise this right for the benefit of itself or others. If payments then or thereafter due the Contractor are not sufficient to cover such amounts, the Contractor shall pay the difference to the Owner.

ARTICLE 3 CONTRACTOR

§ 3.1 GENERAL

§ 3.1.1 The Contractor is the person or entity identified as such in the Agreement and is referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The Contractor shall be lawfully licensed, insured, bonded, and in the jurisdiction where the Project is located. The Contractor shall designate in writing a representative who shall have express authority to bind the Contractor with respect to all matters under this Contract. The term "Contractor" means the Contractor or the Contractor’s authorized representative.

§ 3.1.2 The Contractor shall perform the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and submittals approved or accepted pursuant to Section 3.12.

§ 3.1.3 The Contractor shall not be relieved of obligations to perform the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents either by activities or duties of the Architect in the Architect’s administration of the Contract, or by tests, inspections or approvals required or performed by persons or entities other than the Contractor.
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§ 3.1.4 The Contractor shall be and operate as an independent contractor in the performance of the Work and shall have complete control over and responsibility for all personnel performing the Work. The Contractor is not authorized to enter into any agreements or undertakings for or on behalf of the Owner or to act as or be in agent or employee of the Owner.

§ 3.2 REVIEW OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND FIELD CONDITIONS BY CONTRACTOR

§ 3.2.1 Execution of the Contract and a GMP Amendment by the Contractor is a representation that the Contractor has visited the site, become generally familiar with local conditions under which the Work is to be performed and correlated personal observations with requirements of the Contract Documents. By executing the Contract and a GMP Amendment, the Contractor represents and acknowledges that the GMP will be reasonable compensation for all the Work of that Component, that the Contract Time is adequate for the performance of the Work of that Component, and that it has carefully examined the Contract Documents and the Project site, including any existing structures, and that it has satisfied itself as to the nature, location, character, quality and quantity of the Work, the physical labor, materials, equipment, goods, products, supplies, work, services and other items to be furnished and all other requirements of the Contract Documents, as well as the surface conditions and other foreseeable matters that may be encountered at the Project site or affect performance of the Work or the cost or difficulty thereof, including but not limited to those conditions and matters affecting: transportation, access, local regulations, disposal, handling and storage of materials, equipment and other items; availability and quality of labor, water, electric power, utilities, drainage, availability and condition of roads; normal climatic conditions and seasons; physical conditions at the Project site and the surrounding locality; topography and observable ground surface conditions; and equipment and facilities needed preliminary to and at all times during the performance of the Work. The failure of the Contractor fully to acquaint itself with any such condition or matter shall not in any way relieve the Contractor from the responsibility for performing the Work of that Component in accordance with the Contract Documents and with the Contract Time and the GMP and shall not be the basis of a Claim.

§ 3.2.2 Because the Contract Documents are complementary, the Contractor shall, before starting each portion of the Work, carefully study and compare the various Drawings, Specifications and other Contract Documents relative to that portion of the Work, as well as the information furnished by the Owner pursuant to Section 2.2.3, shall take field measurements of any existing conditions and verify any existing conditions, including all general reference points and any interfering existing conditions, related to that portion of the Work, and shall observe any conditions at the site affecting it and shall carefully compare such field measurements and conditions and other information known to the Contractor with the Contract Documents before commencing such activities. These obligations are for the purpose of facilitating coordination and construction by the Contractor and are not for the purpose of discovering errors, omissions, or inconsistencies in the Contract Documents; however, the Contractor shall promptly report to the Architect and the Owner any errors, inconsistencies or omissions discovered by or made known to the Contractor as a request for information in such form as the Owner or Architect may require. The Contractor shall perform Work without applicable Drawings, Specifications, or written Modifications, or, where required, Shop Drawings, unless instructed to so in writing by the Architect or the Owner. Any inspection by the Contractor due pursuant to this Section shall be for purposes of facilitating construction and not for the purpose of verifying design integrity and/or code compliance. It is recognized that the Contractor's review is made in the Contractor's capacity as a contractor and not as a licensed design professional, unless otherwise specifically provided in the Contract Documents.

§ 3.2.3 The Contractor is not required to ascertain that the Contract Documents are in accordance with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, building codes, rules and regulations, or lawful orders of public authorities, but the Contractor shall promptly report to the Owner and Architect any nonconformity discovered by or made known to the Contractor as a request for information in such form as the Owner or Architect may require. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable Federal, State, County and City laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, including but not limited to all standards, orders, or requirements under the Clean Air Act (42 USC 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 USC 1251 et seq., as amended), as well as the latest applicable versions of:

1. International Building Code (with Washington State Amendments);
2. Uniform Plumbing Code;
3. Uniform Mechanical Code;
4. International Fire Code;
5. National Electrical Code;
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§ 3.2.4 If subject to the restrictions in Section 2.2.4.2.4 of the A133 Agreement as to what constitutes a compensable design error or omission, if the Contractor believes that additional cost or time is involved because of clarifications or instructions the Architect issues any design errors or omissions or inconsistencies noted by the Contractor or clarifications or instructions issued by the Owner or the Architect in response to the Contractor's notices or requests for information pursuant to Sections 3.2.2 or 3.2.3, the Contractor shall make any claims as provided in Article 15. If the Contractor fails to perform the obligations of Sections 3.2.2 or 3.2.3, the Contractor shall pay such costs and damages to the Owner as would have been avoided if the Contractor had performed such obligations. If the Contractor performs those obligations, the Contractor shall not be liable to the Owner or Architect for damages resulting from errors, inconsistencies or omissions in the Contract Documents, for differences between field measurements or conditions and the Contract Documents, for nonconformities of the Contract Documents to applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, and lawful orders of public authorities unless the Contractor recognized or reasonably should have recognized such error, inconsistency, omission or difference and failed to report it to the Owner and the Architect. If the Contractor performs any construction activity it knows or reasonably should have known involves an error, inconsistency or omission in the Contract Documents or reports referenced therein without such notice to the Owner and the Architect, the Contractor shall be responsible for such performance and shall bear the attributable costs for correction.

§ 3.2.5 The Contractor will participate in recommending necessary investigations of hidden or subsurface conditions. The results of these investigations will be available for the convenience of the Contractor but are not a part of the Contract Documents. While the Contractor may reasonably rely upon such investigation results, there is no guarantee, express or implied, that the conditions indicated are representative of those existing throughout the site or that unforeseen developments may not occur. The Contractor is solely responsible for reasonably interpreting the information and extrapolating beyond the testing location, including each individual boring, test pit or other location.

§ 3.2.6 The Contractor shall do no Work without applicable Drawings, Specifications, or written modifications or, where required, Shop Drawings, Product Data, or Samples, unless instructed to do so in writing by the Architect and the Owner.

§ 3.3 SUPERVISION AND CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES

§ 3.3.1 The Contractor shall supervise and direct the Work, using the Contractor's best skill and attention. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for, and have control over, construction means, methods, techniques, sequences of events, assembly details and procedures and for coordinating all portions of the Work under the Contract, unless the Contract Documents give other specific instructions concerning these matters. If the Contract Documents give other specific instructions concerning these matters, the Contractor shall review any such specific instructions concerning construction means, methods, techniques, sequences of events, assembly details or procedures, the Contractor shall evaluate the jobsite safety thereof and, except as stated below, shall be fully and solely responsible for the jobsite safety of such means, methods, techniques, sequences of events or procedures. If the Contractor determines that such means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures may not be safe, the Contractor shall give timely written notice to the Owner and Architect and shall not proceed with that portion of the Work without further written instructions from the Architect. If the Contractor is then instructed to proceed with the required means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures without acceptance of changes proposed by the Contractor, the Owner shall be solely responsible for any loss or damage arising solely from those changes proposed by the Contractor, and shall advise the Owner and Architect (a) if the specified instruction or procedure deviates from what the Contractor determines to be good construction practice or jeopardizes jobsite safety, (b) if following the instruction or procedure will negatively affect any warranties, or (c) if the Contractor objects to the instruction or procedure. The Contractor shall propose alternative instructions or procedures acceptable to the Contractor, for which no increase in the GMP or Time will be made. The Contractor shall not proceed with such alternative instruction or procedure without the written acceptance of the Owner and the Architect, and the Contractor shall be fully and solely responsible for the jobsite safety of such means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures.
§ 3.3.2 The Contractor shall be responsible to the Owner for acts and omissions of the Contractor’s principals, agents, employees, Subcontractors of any tier and their agents and employees, and other persons or entities performing portions of the Work for, or on behalf of, the Contractor or any of its Subcontractors, Subcontractors of any tier.

§ 3.3.3 The Contractor shall be responsible for inspection of portions of Work already performed to determine that such portions are in proper condition to receive subsequent Work. Under no condition shall a section of Work proceed prior to preparatory work having been completed, cured, dried and otherwise made satisfactory to receive the related work. Responsibility for timely installation of all materials and equipment rests solely with the Contractor, who shall maintain a reasonable position at all times. The Contractor shall ensure that the Subcontractor has carefully examined all preparatory work that has been executed to receive its work and has notified the Contractor (who shall notify the Owner and Architect in writing) of any defects or imperfections in preparatory work that will, in any way, affect satisfactory completion of the Work. The lack of such notification or the failure of the Contractor to inspect such portions of the Work shall constitute an acceptance of preparatory work and a waiver of any later claim of defect therein.

§ 3.3.4 The Contractor shall perform such detailed examination, inspection and quality control and surveillance of the Work as will ensure that the Work is progressing and is being completed in strict accordance with the Contract Documents, including the then current issue of the Drawings, Specifications, and accepted shop drawings. The Contractor shall be responsible for examination, inspection and quality control and surveillance of all Work performed by any Subcontractor of any tier. The Contractor shall determine when it is necessary to perform, and shall perform, tests (as a Cost of the Work) and in addition to those requested by the Owner or required by the Specifications or any other provision of the Contract Documents) to verify its inspections or to ensure that the Work is being completed in strict accordance with the Contract Documents. The Contractor shall report known errors, omissions, or inconsistencies to the Architect and the Owner before commencing Work. Inspections by or on behalf of the Owner shall not constitute approval of the Work.

§ 3.3.5 The Contractor shall plan and lay out all Work in advance of operations so as to coordinate all work, without delay or revision. The Contractor shall establish and maintain existing lot lines, survey markers, restrictions and benchmarks. The Contractor shall establish and maintain all other lines, levels and benchmarks necessary for the execution of the Work and take necessary steps to prevent their dislocation or destruction. The Contractor shall employ a professional land surveyor registered in the State of Washington to initially lay out and be responsible for the accuracy of the Work and to create and submit to the Owner an as-built survey and accurate utility as-builds for use by the Owner. The Contractor shall provide an as-built surveyed site plan noting all site improvements, including but not limited to building corners, edge of pavement, signs, markings, back of curb, sidewalks, and type and grade of all wet utilities including existing utilities exposed during construction.

§ 3.3.6 The Contractor shall maintain and contemporaneously provide the Owner with copies of daily reports of the activities related to the Work, including but not limited to numbers of workers by trade, equipment in use and stored, inspections, and performance of Change Order and Construction Change Directive Work.

§ 3.4 LABOR AND MATERIALS

§ 3.4.1 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall provide and pay for labor, materials, equipment, tools, construction equipment and machinery, water, heat, utilities, transportation, and other facilities and services necessary for proper execution and completion of the Work, whether temporary or permanent and whether or not incorporated or to be incorporated in the Work.

§ 3.4.2 Except in the ease of minor changes in the Work authorized by the Architect in accordance with Sections 3.2.2 or 3.4.1, the After a GMP Amendment has been executed, the Owner and the Architect may consider a written request for the substitution of material or products in place of those specified in the Contract Documents for that Component only under exceptional circumstances, as described in the Specifications, following the procedures of the Contract Documents. The written request must include the specifications for the material or product and any proposed change in the GMP or Contract Time. The Contractor may make substitutions only with the written consent of the Owner, after evaluation by the Architect and in accordance with a Change Order or Construction Change Directive. By requesting a substitution, the Contractor represents that it has personally investigated the proposed material or product and determined that it is equal or better in all respects to that specified for if not equal or better in all respects, the Contractor shall identify such deficiencies), that the same or better warranty will be provided for the substitution, that complete cost data, including all direct and indirect costs of any kind, has been presented, that it waives any other
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known or unknown Claim for an increase in the GMP or Contract Time, that it has coordinated with affected Subcontractors, and the substitution will not impact other parts of the Work, and that it will coordinate the installation of the substitute if accepted and make all associated changes in the Work. The Contractor will be responsible for the reasonable costs of any time the Owner and/or the Architect expend in reviewing a substitution request.

§ 3.4.3 The Contractor shall enforce strict discipline and good order among the Contractor’s employees and other persons carrying out the Work. The Contractor shall not permit employment of unfit persons or persons not properly skilled in tasks assigned to them. Personnel.

§ 3.4.3.1 The Contractor shall enforce strict discipline and good order among the Contractor’s employees and other persons carrying out the Work, including observance of drug testing and all smoking, tobacco, alcohol, parking, safety, weapons and other rules governing the conduct of personnel at the Project site. The Contractor shall not permit employment of persons or persons not properly skilled in tasks assigned to them or otherwise unfit. The Contractor shall ensure that all persons performing the Work comply with the Owner’s tobacco-free policy (copies of which will be made available to the Contractor upon request), chemical use and weapons prohibitions policies and will not and do not engage in inappropriate conduct or inappropriate contact with the Owner’s staff. The Contractor shall remove from the Work and Work site any employee or other person who has engaged in such actions or who the Owner reasonably considers objectionable without change in the Contract Sum or Contract Time. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Contractor shall ensure by appropriate provisions in each subcontract agreement that the Contractor may remove from the Work and Work site any Subcontractor or Subcontractor’s employee who has engaged in such action. At no change to the Contract Sum or Contract Time, the Contractor shall remove from the Work and Work site any employee or other person pursuant to this Section 3.4.3. Failure to comply with these requirements is grounds for immediate termination of the Agreement for cause.

§ 3.4.3.2 No employees of either the Contractor or any of its Subcontractors of any tier shall harass, intimidate, have physical contact with, or engage in other verbal or physical conduct or communication of a sexual, intimidating or harassing nature with the Owner’s staff, nor create an intimidating, hostile or offensive environment. The Contractor shall remove from the Work and Work site any employee or other person who has engaged in such actions or who the Owner reasonably considers objectionable. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Contractor shall ensure by appropriate provisions in each subcontract agreement that the Contractor may remove from the Work and Work site any Subcontractor or Subcontractor’s employee who has engaged in such action. At no change to the Contract Sum or Contract Time, the Contractor shall remove from the Work and Work site any employee or other person pursuant to this Section. Failure to comply with these requirements is grounds for immediate termination of the Agreement for cause.

§ 3.4.4 Wages.

§ 3.4.4.1 This Contract and this Project are subject to RCW 39.12, Washington’s Prevailing Wage Act and Subchapter IV of chapter 31 of title 40, United States Code, the Davis-Bacon Act. Applicable workers must be paid the state prevailing wage rate, and are entitled to coverages under the Washington State prevailing wage and labor standards laws. Analysis must be done on a trade classification basis for each worker to ensure that proper wages are paid.

§ 3.4.4.2 The Contractor shall comply with Subchapter IV of chapter 31 of title 40, United States Code (the Davis-Bacon Act) and Exhibit 2. In the event of any conflict between the wage rates set forth in the Davis-Bacon Act wage determination of the U.S. Secretary of Labor and the prevailing rate of wage as determined by the Industrial Statistician of the Washington State Department of Labor and Industries, the Contractor and its Subcontractors of any tier shall pay the highest applicable wage rate.

§ 3.4.4.3 Pursuant to RCW 39.12, Washington’s Prevailing Wage Act, no worker, laborer, or mechanic employed in the performance of any part of the Work shall be paid less than the "prevailing rate of wage" (in effect as of the date that bids are due) as determined by the Industrial Statistician of the Department of Labor and Industries. The schedule of the prevailing wage rates for the locality or localities where this contract will be performed is attached to the executed contract and made a part of the Contract Documents by reference as though fully set forth herein; if not attached, then the applicable prevailing wages are determined as of the bid date for the county in which the Project is located and are available at http://www.IndustrialWage.com. A copy is available for viewing at the Owner’s office and a hard copy will be mailed upon request. The Contractor shall also keep a paper copy at the Project site. To the extent that there is any discrepancy between the attached or provided schedule of prevailing wage rates and the published rates applicable under WAC 296-127-011, or if no schedule is attached, the applicable published rates shall apply with no increase in the GMP. It is the Contractor’s responsibility to ensure that the correct prevailing wage rates are paid. The Contractor shall provide the respective Subcontractors with the prevailing wage rate.
§ 3.4.4.4 Pursuant to RCW 39.12.060, in case any dispute arises as to what are the prevailing rates of wages for work of a similar nature, and such dispute cannot be adjusted by the parties in interest, including labor and management representatives, the matter shall be referred for arbitration to the Director of the Department of Labor and Industries of the state, and his or her decision therein shall be final and conclusive and binding on all parties involved in the dispute.

§ 3.4.4.4 The Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold the Owner harmless, including attorneys’ fees, from any violation or alleged violation by the Contractor or any Subcontractor of any tier of the Davis-Bacon Act, RCW 39.12 ("Prevailing Wages on Public Works") and Chapter 51 RCW ("Industrial Insurance"). including without limitation RCW 51.12.050.

§ 3.4.6 The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of RCW 49.28 ("Hours of Labor").

§ 3.4.6 Pursuant to RCW 49.70, "Worker and Community Right to Know Act," and WAC 296-307-560 et seq., the Contractor shall provide the Owner copies of and have available at the Project Site a workplace survey or material safety data sheets for all "hazardous" chemicals under the control or use of Contractor or any Subcontractor of any tier at the Project Site. The Contractor shall not be entitled to an increase in the Contract Time or Cost of the Work arising from its failure or alleged failure to comply with this statute or regulation.

§ 3.4.7 Certified Asbestos-Free and Lead-Free Products: All products and materials incorporated into the Project as part of the Work shall be certified as "asbestos-free" and "lead-free" by United States standards. At Final Completion of each Component, the Contractor shall submit Certifications of Asbestos-Free and of Lead-Free Materials certifying that all materials and products incorporated into the Work meet the requirements of this section.

§ 3.4.8 The Contractor shall be responsible for labor peace on the Project and shall at all times use its best efforts and exercise its best judgment as an experienced contractor to adopt and implement policies and practices designed to avoid work stoppages, slowdowns, disputes or strikes where reasonably possible and practical under the circumstances, and shall at all times maintain Project-wide labor harmony.

§ 3.4.9 Materials shall conform to the manufacturer’s standards in effect at the date of execution of the Contract Documents and shall be installed in strict accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, specifications and directions. The Contractor shall, if required in writing by the Owner or the Architect, furnish satisfactory evidence regarding the kind and quality of any materials identifying thereon the source, and warranting their quality and compliance with the Contract Documents.

§ 3.4.10 Apprenticeship.

§ 3.4.10.1 Pursuant to RCW 39.04.320, no less than fifteen percent (15%) of the Labor Hours shall be performed by apprentices, unless a different amount is permitted or otherwise required by law.

§ 3.4.10.2 Apprentice hours shall be performed by participants in training programs approved by the Washington State Apprenticeship Council.

§ 3.4.10.3 "Labor hours" means the total hours of workers receiving an hourly wage who are directly employed on the site of the public works project. "Labor hours" includes hours performed by workers employed by the Contractor and all Subcontractors working on the Project. "Labor hours" does not include hours worked by foremen, superintendents, owners, and workers who are not subject to prevailing wage requirements of RCW 39.12.

§ 3.4.10.4 During the term of this Contract, the Owner may adjust the apprentice labor hour requirement upon its finding or determination that includes:
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(1) A demonstration of lack of availability of apprentices in the geographic area of the Project;
(2) A disproportionately high ratio of material costs to labor hours that does not make feasible the required minimum levels of apprenticeship participation;
(3) Demonstration by participating contractors of a good faith effort to comply with the requirements of RCW 39.04.300, 39.04.310 and 39.04.320;
(4) Small contractors or subcontractors (e.g., small or emerging businesses) would be forced to displace regularly employed members of their workforce;
(5) The reasonable and necessary requirements of the Contract render apprentice utilization infeasible at the required level (e.g., the number of skilled workers required and/or limitations on the time available to perform the Work preclude utilization of apprentices); or
(6) Other criteria the Owner deems appropriate, which are subject to review by the office of the Governor.

§ 3.4.10.5 The Contractor shall report apprentice participation to the Owner at least quarterly, on forms provided or approved by the Owner. In addition, copies of quarterly certified payroll records may be requested to document the goal. The reports will include:
(1) The name of the Project;
(2) The dollar value of the Project;
(3) The date of the Contractor’s notice to proceed;
(4) The name of each apprentice and apprentice registration number;
(5) The number of apprentices and labor hours worked by them, categorized by trade or craft;
(6) The number of journey level workers and labor hours worked by them, categorized by trade or craft; and
(7) The number, type, and rationale for the exceptions granted.

§ 3.5 WARRANTY
The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Architect that materials and equipment furnished under the Contract will be of good quality and new unless the Contract Documents require or permit otherwise. The Contractor further warrants that the Work will conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents and will be free from defects, except for those inherent in the quality of the Work the Contract Documents require or permit. Work, materials, or equipment not conforming to these requirements may be considered defective. The Contractor’s warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect caused by abuse, alterations to the Work not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper operation, or normal wear and tear and normal usage. If required by the Architect, the Contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. § 3.5.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Architect that materials and equipment furnished under the Contract will be of good quality and new unless the Contract Documents require or explicitly permit otherwise. The Contractor further warrants that the Work will be performed in a skillful and workmanlike manner, will conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents and will be free from defects, except for those inherent in the quality of the Work the Contract Documents require. Work, materials, or equipment not conforming to these requirements, including substitutions not properly approved and authorized is considered defective. The Contractor’s warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect caused by abuse by the Owner, alterations to the Work not executed or supervised by or through the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper operation, or normal wear and tear and normal usage. If required by the Owner or Architect, the Contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. The Contractor is not relieved of its general warranty obligations by the specification of a particular product or procedure in the Contract Documents. Warranties in the Contract Documents shall survive completion, acceptance and final payment.

§ 3.5.2 The Contractor shall secure, assign if requested by the Owner, and furnish directly to the Owner all written warranties required by the Contract Documents, first executed by the applicable Subcontractor and those suppliers and manufacturers furnishing materials for the Work, and subsequently countersigned by the Contractor, which shall extend to the Owner all rights, claims, benefits and interests that the Contractor may have under express or implied warranties or guarantees against the Subcontractor, supplier or manufacturer for defective or non-conforming Work. Prior to furnishing Owner with written guarantees and warranties, the Contractor shall provide copies to the Architect for review.

§ 3.5.3 Warranty language shall comply with the Contract Documents and shall be submitted to the Owner and Architect at least thirty (30) days prior to ordering the warranted material or equipment.
§ 3.6 TAXES
The Contractor shall pay all sales, consumer, use, business and occupation, income and similar taxes for the Work provided by the Contractor that are legally enacted when bids are received or negotiations concluded, whether or not yet effective or merely scheduled to go into effect.

§ 3.7 PERMITS, FEES, NOTICES AND COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
§ 3.7.1 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall secure and pay for the building permit as well as for other permits, fees, licenses. Owner will pay only for:
- Initial Building Permit fees, City grading permit fees, and City flood plain permit fees; and
- Inspection fees covered under the initial Building Permit fees, City grading permit fees, and City flood plain permit fees.

The Contractor shall secure and pay for all other permits, fees, and licenses necessary for the execution of the Work, including without limitation all utility connection fees. Subcontractor permits and fees including plan check fees for deferred submittals, the application fees and review fees for any and all Shop Drawings or bidder designed systems, any inspection fees not covered by the initial building permit fee, including re-inspection fees, renewals and penalties, miscellaneous, ancillary and governmental fees, and inspections by government agencies necessary for proper execution and completion of the Work that are customarily secured after execution of the Contract and legally required at the time bids are received or negotiations concluded. The Owner will not pay, and the Contractor will be responsible for and will not be reimbursed for, license fees or any renewals or penalties not caused by the Owner.

§ 3.7.2 The Contractor shall comply with and give notices required by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, and lawful orders of public authorities applicable to performance of the Work. The Contractor shall coordinate and schedule all Work with entities with jurisdiction over the site, permitting agencies, utility companies, and other such agencies determined to have jurisdictional authority necessary for completion of the Work. The Contractor shall keep the Owner informed of communications from these authorities and utilities. The Owner will assist the Contractor with such coordination and scheduling, but the Owner is not responsible for any delays caused by such permitting agencies, utility companies, and other such agencies determined to have jurisdictional authority. The Contractor shall be responsible for providing all information, documents, and fees to the permitting agencies, utility companies, and other such agencies determined to have jurisdictional authority within thirty (30) days after issuance of the Notice to Proceed to the extent necessary for site access and, for other purposes, as soon as necessary to obtain and coordinate permits, utility and other such connections. The Contractor shall obtain all permit renewals during the course of the Work. The Contractor is responsible for providing information and fees to the Department of Labor and Industries.

§ 3.7.3 If the Contractor observes that portions of the Contract Documents are at variance with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, or lawful orders of public authorities, the Contractor shall promptly notify the Architect and Owner in writing, and necessary changes shall be accomplished by appropriate Modification. If the Contractor performs Work knowing it to be contrary to applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, or lawful orders of public authorities, the Contractor shall assume appropriate responsibility for such Work and shall bear the costs attributable to correction.

§ 3.7.4 Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If the Contractor encounters conditions at the site that are (1) subsurface or otherwise concealed physical conditions that differ materially from those indicated in any soils reports made available to the Contractor by the Owner or in the Contract Documents or (2) unknown physical conditions of an unusual nature, that differ materially from those ordinarily found to exist and generally recognized as inherent in construction activities of the character provided for in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall promptly provide written notice to the Owner and the Architect before conditions are disturbed and in no event later than 31 days after first observation of the conditions. The Architect will promptly investigate such conditions and, if the Architect determines that they differ materially and cause an increase or decrease in the Contractor's cost of, or time required for, performance of any part of the Work, will recommend an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both. If the Architect, both consistent with the requirements of the Contract Documents, he believes, after consultation with the Architect, that the conditions at the site are not materially different from those indicated in the Contract Documents and that no change in the terms of the Contract is justified, the Architect shall promptly notify the Owner and Contractor in writing, stating the reasons. If either party disputes the Architect's determination or recommendation, that party may proceed as provided in Article 15. No increase to the GMP or the Contract Time shall be allowed if the Contractor knew or reasonably should have known of the concealed conditions prior to its execution of the GMP Amendment for that Component.
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§ 3.7.5 If, in the course of the Work, the Contractor encounters human remains or recognizes the existence of burial markers, archaeological sites or wetlands as defined in reference materials provided by the Owner not indicated in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall immediately suspend any operations that would affect them and shall notify the Owner and Architect. Upon receipt of such notice, the Owner shall promptly take any action necessary to obtain governmental authorization required to resume the operations. The Contractor shall continue to suspend such operations until otherwise instructed by the Owner, but shall continue to meet all requirements of the archaeological Monitoring and Treatment Plans and any additional requirements of the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (“DAHP”) and the Army Corps of Engineers and shall immediately notify the Owner and Architect. The Contractor shall continue with all other operations that do not affect those remains or features unless otherwise directed by the Owner, DAHP, or the Army Corps of Engineers. Requests for adjustments in the Contract Sum and Contract Time arising from the existence of such remains or features may be made as provided in Article 15.

§ 3.8 ALLOWANCES
§ 3.8.1 The Contractor shall include in the Contract Sum all allowances stated in the Contract Documents. Items covered by allowances shall be supplied for such amounts and by such persons or entities as the Owner may direct, but the Contractor shall not be required to employ persons or entities to whom the Contractor has made reasonable and timely written objection.

§ 3.8.2 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents,
.1 Allowances shall cover the cost to the Contractor of materials and equipment delivered at the site and all required taxes, except sales tax on progress payments, less applicable trade discounts;
.2 Contractor’s costs for unloading and handling at the site, labor, installation costs, overhead, profit and other expenses contemplated for stated allowance amounts shall be included in the Contract Sum but not in the allowances; and
.3 Whenever costs are more than or less than allowances, the Contract Sum shall be adjusted accordingly by Change Order. The amount of the Change Order shall reflect (1) the difference between actual reasonable costs and the allowances under Section 3.8.2.1 and (2) changes in Contractor’s costs under Section 3.8.2.2.

Allowances are defined in the Contract Documents due to the uncertainty in the scope, price and quantity of the Allowance items at the time the Contract was executed. Whenever actual costs are more or less than the allowances, the GMP will be adjusted accordingly by Change Order. The Contractor must provide the Owner with written notice of its intent to exceed an allowance amount with estimates and justification (providing the Owner with the opportunity to approve or reject the excess costs) before exceeding an allowance amount.

§ 3.8.3 Materials and equipment under an allowance shall be selected by the Owner with reasonable promptness.

§ 3.9 SUPERINTENDENT
§ 3.9.1 The Contractor shall employ a competent superintendent and necessary assistants, competent computer literate, experienced project manager, superintendent and necessary assistants as identified in the Contractor’s proposal who shall be in attendance at the Project site during performance of the Work. The superintendent shall represent the Contractor, and communications given to the superintendent shall be as binding as if given to the Contractor. Important communications shall be confirmed in writing. Other communications shall be similarly confirmed on written request in each case.

§ 3.9.2 The Contractor, as soon as practicable after award of the Contract, shall furnish in writing to the Owner through the Architect the name and qualifications of a proposed superintendent. The Architect may reply within 14 days to the Contractor in writing stating (1) whether the Owner or the Architect has reasonable objection to the proposed superintendent, or (2) that the Architect requires additional time to review. Failure of the Architect to reply within the 14-day period shall constitute notice of no reasonable objection. Superintendent, project engineer and project manager shall be employees of the Contractor. The superintendent shall remain on the Project site whenever Subcontractors of any tier are present and not less than eight (8) hours per day, five (5) days per week, unless the job is closed down due to a legal holiday, a general strike, conditions beyond the control of the Contractor, termination of the Contract in accordance with the Contract Documents or unless Substantial Completion is attained. After Substantial Completion of a Component, a qualified, experienced representative of the Contractor with authority to bind the Contractor shall remain on site full-time until Final Completion of that Component is attained. Neither the
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superintendent nor the Contractor's project manager or project engineer nor any other individual identified in the Contractor's proposal shall be changed without the approval of the Owner, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. The superintendent shall not be employed on any other project during the course of the Work. The Contractor shall also have available for work on site experienced, skilled employees, such as carpenters, laborers, erection specialists, etc., to perform work as needed.

§ 3.9.3 The Contractor shall not employ a proposed superintendent to whom the Owner or Architect has made reasonable and timely objection. The Contractor shall not change the superintendent without the Owner's consent, which shall not unreasonably be withheld or delayed. Upon execution of a GMP Amendment, the Contractor shall also furnish to the Owner and the Architect:

1. A chain-of-command organizational chart which includes all supervisory personnel, including all personnel identified in the Contractor's response to the RFP, the project manager, and the superintendent, assistant superintendent, lead foreman, and testing and start-up coordinator that the Contractor intends to use on the Component. The chart shall specify any limits of authority for each person, including any limitation on his/her ability to speak for and bind the Contractor, as well as any limits on decision-making authority with respect to specific dollar values, Contract Time, and issues affecting quality of the Work.

2. Complete resumes, including all past and current projects completed within the past five years, for all personnel included in Contractor's organizational chart. The Owner intends to review the resumes and verify references, and it reserves the right to reject personnel reasonably believed to be unsuitable or incompatible for the Project. The Contractor shall replace any rejected personnel with an agreeable replacement at no increase in the GMP or Contract Time.

3. A list of telephone numbers for all key personnel of the Contractor and its principal subcontractors for purposes of contacting personnel after hours in the event of an emergency. The list shall be periodically updated as necessary to ensure the Owner and the Architect have the most current information.

§ 3.9.4 The Contractor shall not employ a proposed superintendent, or project manager to whom the Owner or Architect has made reasonable and timely objection. The Contractor shall not change the superintendent, or project manager without the Owner's consent, which shall not unreasonably be withheld or delayed. The Contractor shall have available for work on site experienced, skilled employees, such as carpenters, laborers, and erection specialists, to perform work as needed.

§ 3.10 CONTRACTOR'S CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULES

§ 3.10.1 The Contractor, promptly after being awarded the Contract as specified in the A133 Agreement, shall prepare and submit for the Owner's and Architect's information a Contractor's construction schedule for the Work, which shall be consistent with the requirements of the Contract Documents. The schedule shall not exceed time limits current under the Contract Documents, shall be revised at appropriate intervals as required by the conditions of the Work and Project, shall be related to the entire Project to the extent required by the Contract Documents, and shall provide for expeditious and practicable execution of the Work.

§ 3.10.2 The Contractor shall prepare a submittal schedule, promptly after being awarded the Contract and keep current a submittal schedule for each Component coordinated with the construction schedule, promptly after executing the GMP Amendment for that Component and provide updates thereafter as necessary to maintain a current submittal schedule, and shall submit the schedule(s) for the Architect's approval. The Owner's and Architect's review. The Owner's and Architect's approval shall not unreasonably be delayed or withheld. The submittal schedule shall (1) be coordinated with the Contractor's construction schedule, and (2) allow the Architect and Owner reasonable time to review submittals. If the Contractor fails to submit a submittal schedule, the Contractor shall not be entitled to any increase in Contract Sum or extension of Contract Time based on the time required for review of submittals. Neither the Owner nor the Architect can guarantee response times from governmental authorities, such as permitting agencies or review of any required deferred submittals.

§ 3.10.3 The Contractor shall perform the Work in general accordance with the most recent schedules submitted to the Owner and Architect. Architect shall and shall promptly notify the Owner of any substantial deviations from those schedules. The Contractor's Construction Schedule shall be based upon a critical path method (CPM) analysis of construction activities and sequence of operations needed for the orderly performance and completion of all separable parts of the Work, in the form of a precedence diagram and activity listing and time-scaled, all in accordance with the
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Contract and within the Contract Time. The Contractor shall utilize scheduling software for its CPM scheduling. The Schedule shall be resource loaded and provided to the Owner in electronic, readable format. It shall reflect the Components and include the Date of Commencement, any milestone dates identified in the Specifications, the Date(s) of Substantial Completion, and the Date(s) of Final Completion in accordance with the Contract Documents. The Schedule shall be updated monthly and submitted with the Contractor's Application for Payment. The Critical Path shall be clearly indicated on the Contractor's Construction Schedule.

§ 3.10.4 The Contractor shall not be entitled to any adjustment in the Contract Time, the Contractor’s Construction Schedule, or the Contract Sum, or to any additional payment of any sort by reason of the loss or use of any float time, including time between the Contractor’s anticipated completion date and end of the Contract Time, whether or not the float time is described as such on the Contractor’s Construction Schedule. To ensure that the Owner is substantively aware and effectively able to mitigate any Project delays, the Contractor shall not be entitled to any extension of time, compensable or otherwise, for any delay that occurred during any time the Contractor has not timely submitted an updated Construction Schedule as required by the Contract Documents.

§ 3.10.5 The Contractor shall attend and participate in and ensure applicable Subcontractors of any tier attend and participate in:

1. A preconstruction meeting;
2. Regular weekly on-site Project status meetings scheduled by the Owner or by the Architect to review progress of the Work, to discuss the Contractor’s progress reports, to obtain necessary Owner’s or Architect’s approvals, and generally to keep the Owner and Architect informed and involved in the progress of the Project; and
3. Other meetings scheduled from time to time by the Owner or by the Architect to review progress of the Work and other pertinent matters.

§ 3.11 DOCUMENTS AND SAMPLES AT THE SITE

The Contractor shall maintain at the site for the Owner and update at least weekly one record copy of the Drawings, Specifications, Addenda, Change Orders, Orders, Construction Change Directives and other Modifications, in good order and marked currently to indicate field changes and selections made during construction, and one record copy of approved or accepted Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples and similar required submittals. These shall be available to the Architect and the Owner and shall be delivered to the Architect for submittal to the Owner upon completion of the Work as a record of the Work as constructed. The record drawings shall be in accordance with Specification Section 01720. Record Drawings.

§ 3.12 SHOP DRAWINGS, PRODUCT DATA AND SAMPLES

§ 3.12.1 Shop Drawings are drawings, diagrams, schedules and other data specially prepared for the Work by the Contractor or a Subcontractor, Sub-subcontractor, manufacturer, supplier or distributor to illustrate some portion of the Work.

§ 3.12.2 Product Data are illustrations, standard schedules, performance charts, instructions, brochures, diagrams and other information furnished by the Contractor to illustrate materials or equipment for some portion of the Work.

§ 3.12.3 Samples are physical examples that illustrate materials, equipment or workmanship and establish standards by which the Work will be judged.

§ 3.12.4 Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples and similar submittals are not Contract Documents. Their purpose is to demonstrate the way by which the Contractor proposes to conform to the information given and the design concept expressed in the Contract Documents for those portions of the Work for which the Contract Documents require submittals. Review and acceptance or approval of such submittals by the Owner or the Architect is subject to the limitations of Section 4.2.7. Informational submittals upon which the 4.2.7 and shall not constitute an approval of the Contractor's means and methods or a waiver or modification of any requirement of the Contract Documents. Informational submittals upon which the Owner or the Architect is not expected to take responsive action may be so identified in the Contract Documents. Submittals that are not required by the Contract Documents may be returned by the Owner or the Architect without action.

§ 3.12.5 The Contractor shall review for compliance with the Contract Documents, note any deviations from the Contract Documents, approve in writing, and submit to the Architect, Architect, Shop Drawings, Product Data,
Samples and similar submittals required by the Contract Documents in accordance with the submittal schedule approved by accepted by the Owner and the Architect or, in the absence of an approved accepted submittal schedule, with reasonable promptness and frequency and in such sequence and uniform flow rate consistent with the submittal schedule as to cause no delay in the Work or in the activities of the Owner or of separate contractors. Submittals which are not marked as reviewed for compliance with the Contract Documents and approved by the Contractor may be returned by the Architect without action, which will not constitute an Owner-caused delay to the Contractor. At the time of submission, the Contractor shall inform the Architect in writing of any deviation in the Shop Drawings, Product Data, or Samples from the requirements of the Contract Documents. So far as practicable, each Shop Drawing or Product Data submittal shall bear a cross reference note referring to Drawing or detail numbers on the Drawings showing the same Work in order to facilitate checking of Shop Drawing or Product Data and their prompt return to the Contractor. Shop Drawings for interrelated Work shall be submitted at approximately the same time. Unless otherwise directed in writing, the Contractor shall submit one reproducible copy and five black line print copies to the Architect for its use and distribution. The Architect will retain the reproducible copy. The Contractor shall keep accurate records of the receipt, review and delivery of all submittals and shall submit to the Owner monthly reports on the status of their review, identifying the location and the causes of any failure to promptly receive such submissions and suggesting responsibility.

§ 3.1.2.6 By submitting Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples and similar submittals, the Contractor represents to the Owner and Architect that the Contractor has (1) reviewed and approved them, (2) determined and verified materials, field measurements and field construction criteria related thereto, or will do so and (3) checked and coordinated the information contained within such submittals with the requirements of the Work and of the Contract Documents.

1. Each submittal shall bear a stamp or specific written indication that the Contractor has satisfied the responsibilities under the Contract Documents with respect to the review of the submission. The Contractor's superintendent must initial each submittal. Submittals that are simply passed through by the Contractor's clerical staff are not sufficient to meet these requirements.

2. Each submittal shall be accompanied by a completed Submittal Cover Sheet, as included in the Project Manual or provided by the Architect, which shall clearly identify applicable Specification Section and paragraph number(s), material, supplier, pertinent data such as catalog numbers and the use for which it is intended.

§ 3.1.2.7 The Contractor shall perform no portion of the Work for which the Contract Documents require submittal and review and acceptance of Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals until the respective submittal has been approved by the Architect, reviewed and accepted by the Architect with no exceptions taken.

§ 3.1.2.8 The Work shall be in accordance with approved accepted submittals except that the Contractor shall not be relieved of responsibility for deviations from requirements of the Contract Documents by the Architect's approval of review or acceptance of Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals unless the Contractor has specifically informed the Architect in writing of such deviation at the time of submittal and (1) the Architect has given written approval to acceptance of the specific deviation as a minor change in the Work, or (2) a Change Order or Construction Change Directive has been issued authorizing the deviation. The Contractor shall not be relieved of responsibility for errors or omissions in Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals by the Architect's approval of review or acceptance thereof. Any corrections or modifications to Shop Drawings made by the Architect shall be deemed accepted by the Contractor, without change in Contract Sum or Contract Time, unless the Contractor provides the Architect with written notice at least three (3) working days before commencing any Work from such Shop Drawings and complies with the change procedures in the Contract Documents. The Contractor shall make all corrections requested by the Architect and, when requested by the Architect, provide a corrected submittal without change in the Contract Sum or Contract Time.

§ 3.1.2.9 The Contractor shall direct specific attention in writing or on resubmitted Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals, to revisions other than those requested by the Architect on previous submittals. In the absence of such written notice, the Architect's approval or acceptance of a resubmission shall not apply to such revisions.

§ 3.1.2.10 The Contractor shall not be required to provide professional services that constitute the practice of architecture or engineering unless such services are specifically required by the Contract Documents for a portion of the Work or unless the Contractor agrees to provide such services in order to carry out the Contractor's responsibilities for construction means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures. The Contractor shall not be required to
provide professional services in violation of applicable law. If professional design services or certifications by a
design professional related to systems, materials or equipment are specifically required of the Contractor by the
Contract Documents, the Owner and the Architect will specify all performance and design criteria that such services
must satisfy—satisfy, including but not limited to providing evidence of professional liability coverage in accordance
with the Contract Documents. The Contractor shall cause such services or certifications to be provided by a properly
licensed design professional, whose signature and seal shall appear on all drawings, calculations, specifications,
certifications, Shop Drawings and other submittals prepared by such professional. Shop Drawings and other
submittals related to the Work designed or certified by such professional, if prepared by others, shall bear such
professional’s written approval when submitted to the Architect. The Owner and the Architect shall be entitled to rely
upon the adequacy, accuracy and completeness of the services, certifications and approvals performed or provided by
such design professionals, provided the Owner and Architect have specified to the Contractor all performance and
design criteria that such services must satisfy. Pursuant to this Section 3.12.10, the Architect will review, approve
accept or take other appropriate action on submittals only for the limited purpose of checking for conformance with
information given and the design concept expressed in the Contract Documents. The Contractor shall not be
responsible for the adequacy of the performance and design criteria specified in the Contract Documents.

§ 3.13 USE OF SITE

The Contractor shall confine operations at the site to areas permitted by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, permits,
codes, rules and regulations, and lawful orders of public authorities and the Contract Documents and shall not
unreasonably encumber the site with materials or equipment. Portions of the site may be occupied and in use during
construction. The Contractor is responsible to coordinate its Work with any such occupation or use at no increase to
the GMP or Contract Time and at no disruption to the occupancy or use.

§ 3.14 CUTTING AND PATCHING

§ 3.14.1 The Contractor shall be responsible for cutting, fitting or patching required to complete the Work or to make
its parts fit together properly. All areas requiring cutting, fitting and patching shall be restored to the condition existing
prior to the cutting, fitting and patching, unless otherwise required by the Contract Documents.

§ 3.14.2 The Contractor shall not damage or endanger a portion of the Work or fully or partially completed
construction of the Owner or separate contractors by cutting, patching or otherwise altering such construction, or by
evacuation. The Contractor shall not cut or otherwise alter such construction by the Owner or a separate contractor
except with written consent of the Owner and of such separate contractor; such consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld. The Contractor shall not unreasonably withhold from the Owner or a separate contractor the Contractor’s
consent to cutting or otherwise altering the Work.

§ 3.14.3 Any existing structures and facilities, including but not limited to buildings, landscaping, utilities,
topography, streets, curbs, and walks, that are damaged or removed due to excavations or other construction
operations of the Contractor, shall be patched, repaired or replaced by the Contractor to the satisfaction of the
Architect, the owner of such structures and facilities, and governmental authorities having jurisdiction. In the event the
governmental authorities require that the repairing and patching be done with their own labor and/or materials, the
Contractor shall abide by such regulations and it shall pay for such work at no additional cost to the Owner.

§ 3.15 CLEANING UP

§ 3.15.1 The Contractor shall keep the premises and surrounding area area, including roads, free from accumulation of
waste materials or rubbish caused by operations under the Contract. The Contractor shall furnish portable containers
on site for use by all trades. At the Owner’s request and, in any event, at the completion of the Work, the Contractor
shall remove waste materials, rubbish, the Contractor’s tools, construction equipment, machinery and surplus
materials from and about the Project.

§ 3.15.2 If the Contractor fails to clean up as provided in the Contract Documents, the Owner may do so and the Owner
shall be entitled to reimbursement from the Contractor for any clean up costs.

§ 3.16 ACCESS TO WORK

The Contractor shall provide the Owner and Architect access to the Work in preparation and progress wherever
located.
§ 5.17 ROYALTIES, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS
The Contractor shall pay all royalties and license fees. The Contractor shall defend suits or claims for infringement of copyrights and patent rights and shall hold the Owner and Architect harmless from loss on account thereof, but shall not be responsible for such defense or loss when a particular design, process or product of a particular manufacturer or manufacturers is required by the Contract Documents, or where the copyright violations are contained in Drawings, Specifications or other documents prepared by the Owner or Architect. However, if the Contractor has reason to believe that the required design, process or product is an infringement of a copyright or a patent, the Contractor shall be responsible for such loss unless such information is promptly furnished to the Architect.

§ 5.18 INDEMNIFICATION
§ 5.18.1 To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the Owner, Architect, Architect’s consultants, and agents and employees of any of them from and against claims, damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees, arising out of or resulting from performance of the Work, provided that such claim, damage, loss or expense is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease or death or to injury to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work itself), but only to the extent caused by the negligence, acts or omissions of the Contractor, a Subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for whose acts they may be liable, regardless of whether or not such claim, damage, loss or expense is caused in part by a party indemnified hereunder. Such obligation shall not be construed to negate, abridge, or reduce other rights or obligations of indemnity that would otherwise exist to a party or person described in this Section 5.18.[Not used; see Exhibit 5, Indemnification / Hold Harmless and Insurance Requirements.]

§ 5.18.2 Claims against any person or entity indemnified under this Section 5.18 by an employee of the Contractor, a Subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for whose acts they may be liable, the indemnification obligation under Section 5.18.1 shall not be limited by a limitation on amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for the Contractor or a Subcontractor under workers’ compensation acts, disability benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.

ARTICLE 4 ARCHITECT
§ 4.1 GENERAL
§ 4.1.1 The Owner shall retain an architect or engineer lawfully licensed to practice architecture or engineering or an entity lawfully practicing architecture or engineering in the jurisdiction where the Project is located. That person or entity is identified as the Architect in the Agreement and is referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term "Architect" means the Architect or the Architect’s authorized representative and does not include any employees of the Owner.

§ 4.1.2 Duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of the Architect as set forth in the Contract Documents shall not be restricted, modified or extended without written consent of the Owner, Contractor, Owner and Architect. Consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

§ 4.1.3 If the employment of the Architect is terminated, the Owner shall employ a successor architect as to whom the Contractor has no reasonable objection and whose status under the Contract Documents shall be that of the Architect.

§ 4.2 ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
§ 4.2.1 The Architect will provide Owner’s Designated Representative or designee will administer the Owner-Construction Manager contract. The Architect will assist in providing administration of the Contract as described in the Contract Documents and will be an Owner’s representative Documents, during construction until the date the Architect issues the final Certificate for Payment, for Payment and with the Owner’s concurrence from time to time during the one (1) year period for correction of the Work. The Architect will have authority to act on behalf of the Owner only to the extent provided in the Contract Documents, unless otherwise modified in writing in accordance with other provisions of the Contract. The Architect is not the agent of the Owner, and is not authorized to agree on behalf of the Owner to changes in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, nor to direct the Contractor to take actions that change the GMP or Contract Time, nor to receive notice or Claims on behalf of the Owner. To the extent that the Contract Documents provide for administration by the "Architect," the Owner may elect to have such administration be performed by the Owner, an Owner representative, a separate construction administrator, or a separate architect or engineer.
§ 4.2.2 The Architect will visit the site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction, or as otherwise agreed with the Owner, to become generally familiar with and to keep the Owner reasonably informed about the progress and quality of the portion of the Work completed, and to determine in general if the Work observed is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when fully completed, will be in accordance with the Contract Documents. However, the Architect will not be required to make exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. The Architect will not Neither the Architect nor the Owner will have control over, charge of, or responsibility for, the construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for the safety precautions and programs in connection with the Work, since these are solely the Contractor’s rights and responsibilities under the Contract Documents, except as provided in Section 3.3.1. The presence of the Architect or the Owner at the site shall not in any manner be construed as assurance that the Work is being completed in compliance with the Contract Documents, nor as evidence that any requirement of the Contract Documents of any kind, including notice, has been met or waived.

§ 4.2.3 On the basis of the site visits, the Architect will keep the Owner reasonably informed about the progress and quality of the portion of the Work completed, and report to the Owner (1) known deviations from the Contract Documents and from the most recent construction schedule submitted by the Contractor, and (2) defects and deficiencies observed in the Work. The Architect will not Neither the Architect nor the Owner will be responsible for the Contractor’s failure to perform the Work in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Architect will not Neither the Architect nor the Owner will have control over or charge of and will not be responsible for acts or omissions of the Contractor, Subcontractors, or their agents or employees, or any other persons or entities performing portions of the Work. Neither the Architect nor the Owner will be responsible for defining the extent of any subcontract or dealing with disputes between the Contractor and third parties.

§ 4.2.4 COMMUNICATIONS FACILITATING CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
Except as otherwise provided in the Contract Documents or when direct communications have been specially authorized, the Owner and Contractor shall endeavor to communicate with each other through the Architect-Owner’s Designated Representative about matters arising out of or relating to the Contract. The Contractor also shall provide the Owner with a direct copy of all written communications to the Architect, including all notices, requests, substitutions, RFIs, claims, and potential changes in the GMP or Contract Time but not including Shop Drawings, Product Data or Samples. Communications by and with the Architect’s consultants shall be through the Architect. Communications by and with Subcontractors and material suppliers shall be through the Contractor, the Contractor except as provided in the Contract Documents. Communications by and with separate contractors shall be through the Owner-Owner’s Designated Representative. Communications may be simultaneously copied to other recipients.

§ 4.2.5 Based on the Architect’s observations and evaluations of the Work and the Contractor’s Applications for Payment, the Architect will review and certify make recommendations to and otherwise assist the Owner to determine the amounts due the Contractor and will issue Certificates for Payment in such amounts.

§ 4.2.6 The Architect has Owner and the Architect have authority to reject Work that does not conform to the Contract Documents. Whenever the Owner or the Architect considers it necessary or advisable, the Architect or the Owner will have authority to require inspection or testing of the Work in accordance with Sections 13.5.2 and 13.5.3, whether or not such Work is fabricated, installed or completed. However, neither this authority of the Architect and the Owner nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise such authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the Architect or the Owner or any representatives to the Contractor, Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers, their agents or employees, or other persons or entities performing portions of the Work.

§ 4.2.7 The Architect will review and approve, accept, or take other appropriate action upon, the Contractor’s submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples, but only for the limited purpose of checking for conformance with information given and the design concept expressed in the Contract Documents. The Architect’s action will be taken with reasonable promptness in accordance with the submittal schedule approved by the Architect or, in the absence of an approved submittal schedule, with reasonable promptness while allowing sufficient time in the Architect’s professional judgment to permit adequate review. Review of such submittals is not conducted for the purpose of determining the accuracy and completeness of other details such as dimensions and quantities, or for substantiating instructions for installation or performance of equipment or systems, all of which remain the responsibility of the Contractor as required by the Contract Documents. The Architect’s review of the Contractor’s submittals shall not relieve the Contractor of the obligations under Sections 3.3, 3.5 and 3.12. The Architect’s review
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shall not constitute approval of safety precautions or, unless otherwise specifically stated by the Architect, of any construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures. The Architect's approval of a specific item shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is a component. The Contractor shall clearly note any deviations from the Contract Documents. Regardless of how a submittal is marked, the Contractor should not assume that the Architect has reviewed a submittal in every aspect.

§ 4.2.8 The Owner, with the assistance of the Architect or other designers, will prepare Change Orders and Construction Change Directives, and may authorize minor changes in the Work as provided in Section 7.4. The Architect will investigate and make determinations and recommendations regarding concealed and unknown conditions as provided in Section 3.7.4.

§ 4.2.9 The Architect will conduct inspections, make observations, make recommendations and otherwise assist the Owner to determine the date or dates of Substantial Completion and the date of final completion. Final Completion: issue Certificates of Substantial Completion pursuant to Section 9.8; receive and forward to the Owner, for the Owner’s review and records, written warranties and related other documents required by the Contract and assembled by the Contractor pursuant to Section 9.10, and issue a final Certificate for Payment upon compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents and pursuant to Section 9.10.

§ 4.2.10 If the Owner and Architect agree, the Architect will provide one or more project representatives to assist in carrying out the Architect’s responsibilities at the site. The duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of such project representatives shall be as set forth in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Contract Documents.

§ 4.2.11 The Architect will interpret and decide matters concerning performance under, and requirements of, the Contract Documents, Drawings and Specifications on written request of either the Owner or Contractor. The Architect’s response to such requests will be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise with reasonable promptness.

§ 4.2.12 Interpretations and decisions of the Architect will be consistent with the intent of, and reasonably inferable from, the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the form of drawings. When making such interpretations and decisions, the Architect will endeavor to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Contractor, will not show partiality to either and will not be liable to the Contractor for results of interpretations or decisions rendered in good faith.

§ 4.2.13 The Architect’s decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect will be final if consistent with the intent expressed in the Contract Documents and agreeable to the Owner.

§ 4.2.14 The Architect will review and respond to requests for information about the Contract Documents. The Architect’s response to such requests will be made in writing within a reasonable time and any time limits agreed upon or otherwise with reasonable promptness. If appropriate, the Architect will prepare and issue supplemental Drawings and Specifications in response to the requests for information.

ARTICLE 5 SUBCONTRACTORS
§ 5.1 DEFINITIONS
§ 5.1.1 A Subcontractor is a person or entity who has a direct contract with the Contractor to perform a portion of the Work at the site or to supply materials or equipment. The term "Subcontractor" is referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number and means a Subcontractor or an authorized representative of the Subcontractor. The term "Subcontractor" does not include a separate contractor or subcontractors of a separate contractor.

§ 5.1.2 A Sub-subcontractor is a person or entity who has a direct or indirect contract with a Subcontractor to perform a portion of the Work at the site or to supply materials or equipment. The term "Sub-subcontractor" is referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number and means a Sub-subcontractor or an authorized representative of the Sub-subcontractor.

§ 5.1.3 A Subcontractor of any tier is a Subcontractor or Sub-subcontractor.
§ 5.1.4 The designation of terms in this Article 5 is not meant to change or alter the definitions contained in RCW 60.28, "Lien for Labor, Materials, Taxes on Public Works," RCW 39.12, "Prevailing Wages on Public Works," or other statutory definitions of a subcontractor for the purposes of such statutes.

§ 5.2 AWARD OF SUBCONTRACTS AND OTHER CONTRACTS FOR PORTIONS OF THE WORK

§ 5.2.1 Unless otherwise stated in the Contract Documents or the bidding requirements, the Contractor, as soon as practicable after award of the Contract, each Subcontractor bid package shall furnish in writing to the Owner through the Architect the names of all persons or entities (including those who are to furnish materials or equipment fabricated to a special design) proposed for each principal portion of the Work. The Architect-Owner may reply within 14 days to the Contractor in writing stating (1) whether the Owner or the Architect-Owner, after due investigation, has reasonable objection to any such proposed person or entity or (2) that the Owner or Architect requires additional time for review. "Reasonable objection" shall include without limitation lack of "responsibility" of the proposed Subcontractor, as defined in RCW 39.04.350 or lack of qualification as required within the Specifications, or as otherwise described in Section 5.2.3. Failure of the Owner or Architect to reply within the 14-day period shall constitute notice of no reasonable objection. If the Owner or Architect makes a reasonable objection, the Contractor shall replace the Subcontractor with no increase to the GMP or Contract Time. Such a replacement shall not relieve the Contractor of its responsibility for the performance of the Work and compliance with all of the requirements of the Contract within the GMP and Contract Time.

§ 5.2.2 The Contractor shall not contract with a person or entity to whom the Owner or Architect has made a timely and reasonable objection. The Contractor shall not be required to contract with anyone to whom the Contractor has made a timely and reasonable objection.

§ 5.2.3 If the Owner or Architect has reasonable objection to a person or entity proposed by the Contractor, the Contractor or a Subcontractor, the Contractor shall propose another to whom the Owner or Architect has no reasonable objection. If the proposed but rejected Subcontractor was qualified, "responsible" and reasonably capable of performing the Work, the Contract Sum and Contract Time for that Component shall be increased or decreased by the difference, if any, occasioned by such change, and an appropriate Change Order shall be issued before commencement of the Subcontractor's Work. However, no increase in the Contract Sum or Contract Time shall be allowed for such change unless the Contractor has acted promptly and responsibly in submitting names as required (no more than seven (7) days) and responsibly in submitting qualified names as required and no increase in the Contract Sum or Contract Time shall be allowed for such change (1) if the Owner reasonably concludes that the proposed Subcontractor has materially failed to perform satisfactorily (such as submitting a false or frivolous claim, causing a material delay or failing to close out its work in a timely manner) on one or more projects for the Owner within five (5) years of the bidding date or is otherwise not "responsible" as defined in the Contract Documents, the bidding documents, RCW 39.04.350 and RCW 39.10. (2) if the proposed Subcontractor is not qualified as required within the technical sections of the Project Manual, or (3) if the proposed lower-tier Subcontractor is different from the entity listed with the first-tier Subcontractor's Bid. Such a replacement shall not relieve the Contractor of its responsibility for the performance of the Work or compliance with all of the requirements of the Contract within the GMP and Contract Time. The Contractor's listing or use of any Subcontractor that is not "responsible" shall be sufficient cause for the Owner to declare that the Contractor is not a responsible bidder, unless the Contractor agrees to substitute a responsible Subcontractor at no change to the GMP or Contract Time.

§ 5.2.4 The Contractor shall not substitute a Subcontractor, person or entity previously selected if the Owner or Architect makes reasonable objection to such substitution. If the Owner reasonably concludes that any portion of the Work subcontracted by the Contractor is not being performed in accordance with the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall, upon request of the Owner, remove the Subcontractor performing such work. This removal shall not relieve the Contractor of its responsibility for the performance of the Work or compliance with all of the requirements of the Contract within the GMP and Contract Time, nor shall the Owner be obligated to so request.

§ 5.2.5 The Contractor shall verify responsibility criteria for each first-tier Subcontractor. A Subcontractor of any tier that engages lower-tier Subcontractors must verify responsibility criteria for each of its lower-tier Subcontractors. Verification shall include that each lower-tier Subcontractor, at the time of subcontract execution, meets the responsibility criteria listed in the bidding documents for the bid package.

§ 5.3 SUBCONTRACTUAL RELATIONS

By appropriate agreement, written where legally required for validity, the Contractor shall require each Subcontractor.
to the extent of the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor, to be bound to the Contractor by terms of the Contract Documents, and to assume toward the Contractor all the obligations and responsibilities, including the responsibility for safety of the Subcontractor's Work, which the Contractor, by these Documents, assumes toward the Owner and Architect. Each subcontract agreement shall preserve and protect the rights of the Owner and Architect under the Contract Documents with respect to the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor so that subcontracting thereof will not prejudice such rights, and shall allow to the Subcontractor, unless specifically provided otherwise in the subcontract agreement, the benefit of all rights, remedies and redress against the Contractor that the Contractor, by the Contract Documents, has against the Owner. Where appropriate, the Contractor shall require each Subcontractor to enter into similar agreements with Sub-subcontractors. The Contractor shall make available to each proposed Subcontractor, prior to the execution of the subcontract agreement, copies of the Contract Documents to which the Subcontractor will be bound, and, upon written request of the Subcontractor, identify to the Subcontractor terms and conditions of the proposed subcontract agreement that may be at variance with the Contract Documents.

Subcontractors will similarly make copies of applicable portions of such documents available to their respective proposed Sub-subcontractors. § 5.3.1 By appropriate agreement, written where legally required for validity, the Contractor shall require each Subcontractor, to the extent of the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor, to be bound to the Contractor by terms of the Contract Documents, and to assume toward the Contractor all the obligations and responsibilities, including the responsibility for safety of the Subcontractor's Work, which the Contractor, by these Documents, assumes toward the Owner and Architect. Each subcontract agreement shall preserve and protect the rights of the Owner and Architect under the Contract Documents with respect to the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor so that subcontracting thereof will not prejudice such rights, and shall allow to the Subcontractor, unless specifically provided otherwise in the subcontract agreement, the benefit of all rights, remedies and redress against the Contractor that the Contractor, by the Contract Documents, has against the Owner. Where appropriate, the Contractor shall require each Subcontractor to enter into similar agreements with Sub-subcontractors. The Contractor shall make available to each proposed Subcontractor, prior to the execution of the subcontract agreement, copies of the Contract Documents to which the Subcontractor will be bound, and, upon written request of the Subcontractor, identify to the Subcontractor terms and conditions of the proposed subcontract agreement that may be at variance with the Contract Documents. Subcontractors will similarly make copies of applicable portions of such documents available to their respective proposed Sub-subcontractors. The Contractor shall provide to the Owner copies of the written agreements between the Contractor and any Subcontractor on request.

§ 5.3.2 The Contractor shall schedule, supervise and coordinate the operations of all Subcontractors of any tier, including any suppliers of early procurement items and any assigned Subcontracts. No subcontracting of any of the Work shall relieve the Contractor from its responsibility for the performance of the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents or from its responsibility for the performance of any other of its obligations under the Contract Documents. The Contractor will be responsible for any scope gaps in its subcontracts with Subcontractors, including gaps that result from Subcontractor exclusions. The Contractor is responsible for the timely, accurate and appropriate Subcontractor coordination of the Work of lower-tier Subcontractors in accordance with the overall Work, including communications, meetings, drawings, illustrations, and other necessary associated activities required for the successful coordination of all trades, schedules, materials and workmanship.

§ 5.3.3 The Contractor agrees to diligently, and using its best efforts, cause each Subcontractor of any tier to correct, at that Subcontractor's own expense, all Work performed by the Subcontractor that is defective in material or workmanship or otherwise fails to conform to the Contract Documents, including all necessary removal, replacement, and/or repair of any other portion of the Project which may be damaged in removing, replacing or repairing any portion of the Project. If a Subcontractor of any tier defaults in its obligation promptly to correct any such deficiency, the Contractor shall be responsible for correcting the deficiency.

§ 5.3.4 The Contractor shall, and shall cause its Subcontractors of any tier to, comply with the Davis-Bacon and prevailing wage requirements set forth in the Contract Documents, give all required notices and comply with all applicable health and safety laws, rules, regulations, codes and lawful orders of public authorities and of quasi-governmental authorities relating to the Work, including without limitation all OSHA and WISHA requirements, and the Contractor shall and shall cause applicable Subcontractors of any tier to, indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Owner from and against any and all claims, liabilities, fines and attorneys' fees arising from any failure of the Contractor or a Subcontractor of any tier to have complied with any such requirements in any respect.

§ 5.3.5 The Owner reserves the right to enter into one or more contracts ("Assigned Subcontracts") with certain entities as may be described in the Contract Documents or a GMP Amendment. The Owner will assign all of its rights in any
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such Assigned Subcontract to the Contractor, without recourse. The Owner shall provide to the Contractor copies of any written Owner-Supplier agreements to any early procurement contracts and any agreements between the Owner and any Assigned Subcontractors.

§ 5.3.6 After a subcontract is assigned, the Contractor will be fully responsible in all respects for the performance and payment of that assigned subcontractor under any Assigned Subcontract to the same extent as all other Subcontractors of any tier, and the Work under any Assigned Subcontracts will become part of the Work of the Contractor on the Project.

§ 5.3.7 The GMP shall include the amount(s) specified for any such Assigned Subcontracts and reflect and include any expenses of any kind, including but not limited to fee, markup, supervisory or administrative expenses, etc., associated with any Assigned Subcontracts.

§ 5.3.8 The Contractor shall schedule, supervise and coordinate the operations of all Subcontractors of any tier, including any suppliers of early procurement items and any Assigned Subcontractors. No subcontracting of any of the Work shall relieve the Contractor from its responsibility for the performance of the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents or from its responsibility for the performance of any other of its obligations under the Contract Documents.

§ 5.4 CONTINGENT ASSIGNMENT OF SUBCONTRACTS

§ 5.4.1 Each subcontract agreement for a portion of the Work is assigned by the Contractor to the Owner, provided that

1. assignment is effective only after termination of the Contract by the Owner for cause pursuant to Section 14.2 or 14.4 and only for those subcontract agreements that the Owner accepts by notifying the Subcontractor and Contractor in writing; and

2. assignment is subject to the prior rights of the surety, if any, obligated under bond relating to the Contract.

When the Owner accepts the assignment of a subcontract agreement, the Owner assumes the Contractor’s rights and obligations under the subcontract-subcontract, but only for events and payment obligations that occur after the date of the assignment.

§ 5.4.2 Upon such assignment, if the Work has been suspended for more than thirty (30) days, the Subcontractor’s compensation shall be equitably adjusted for increases in cost resulting from the suspension.

§ 5.4.3 Upon such assignment to the Owner under this Section 5.4, the Owner may further assign the subcontract to a successor contractor or other entity. If the Owner assigns the subcontract to a successor contractor or other entity, the Owner shall nevertheless remain legally responsible for all of the successor contractor’s obligations under the subcontract.

§ 5.5 LIENS

§ 5.5.1 The Contractor shall promptly pay (and secure the discharge of any liens asserted by) all persons properly furnishing labor, equipment, materials or other items in connection with the performance of the Work (including, but not limited to, any Subcontractors of any tier) to the extent that the Owner has paid the Contractor for such. The Contractor shall furnish to the Owner such releases of liens and claims and other documents monthly with its Application for Payment to evidence such payment (and discharge). The Owner may, at its option, withhold payment, in whole or in part, to the Contractor until such documents are furnished. The Contractor may provide other security acceptable to the Owner, such as a bond, in lieu of paying disputed liens or claims.

§ 5.5.2 The Contractor shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the Owner from any liens, including all expenses and Architect’s and attorneys’ fees, except to the extent a lien has been filed because of failure of payment by the Owner for the Work in any such lien.

ARTICLE 6 CONSTRUCTION BY OWNER OR BY SEPARATE CONTRACTORS

§ 6.1 OWNER’S RIGHT TO PERFORM CONSTRUCTION AND TO AWARD SEPARATE CONTRACTS

§ 6.1.1 The Owner reserves the right to perform construction or operations related to the Project with the Owner’s own forces, and to award separate contracts in connection with other portions of the Project or other construction or operations on the site under Conditions of the Contract identical or substantially similar to those including those
§ 6.1.2 When separate contracts are awarded for different portions of the Project or other construction or operations on the site, the term "Contractor" in the Contract Documents in each case shall mean the Contractor who executes each separate Owner-Contractor Agreement.

§ 6.1.3 The Owner shall provide for coordination of the activities of the Owner's own forces and of each separate contractor with the Work of the Contractor, who shall cooperate with them. The Contractor shall participate with other separate contractors and the Owner in reviewing their construction schedules and coordinating their construction schedules when directed to do so. The Contractor shall make any revisions to the construction schedule deemed necessary after a joint review and mutual agreement with the Owner. The construction schedules shall then constitute the schedules to be used by the Contractor, its Subcontractors, separate contractors and the Owner until subsequently revised.

§ 6.1.4 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, when the Owner performs construction or operations related to the Project with the Owner's own forces, the Owner shall be deemed to be subject to the same obligations and to have the same rights that apply to the Contractor under the Conditions of the Contract, including, without excluding others, those stated in Article 3, this Article 6 and Articles 10, 11 and 12.

§ 6.2 MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY

§ 6.2.1 The Contractor shall afford the Owner and separate contractors reasonable opportunity for introduction and storage of their materials and equipment and performance of their activities, and shall connect and coordinate the Contractor's construction and operations with theirs as required by the Contract Documents. If the Contractor receives items from a separate contractor or from the Owner for storage, erection or installation, the Contractor shall acknowledge receipt for items delivered, and thereafter will be held responsible for the care, storage and any necessary replacement of items received.

§ 6.2.2 If part of the Contractor's Work depends for proper execution or results upon construction or operations by the Owner or a separate contractor, the Contractor shall, prior to proceeding with that portion of the Work, promptly report to the Architect and the Owner apparent discrepancies or defects in such other construction that would render it unsuitable for such proper execution and results. Failure of the Contractor so to report shall constitute an acknowledgment that the Owner's or separate contractor's completed or partially completed construction is fit and proper to receive the Contractor's Work, except as to defects not then reasonably discoverable.

§ 6.2.3 The Contractor shall reimburse and indemnify the Owner for costs the Owner incurs that are payable to a separate contractor because of the Contractor's delays, improperly timed activities or defective construction. The Owner shall be responsible to the Contractor for costs the Contractor incurs because of a separate contractor's delays, improperly timed activities, damage to the Work or defective construction. If such a separate contractor sues or initiates any proceeding against the Owner on account of any damages or delays alleged to have been caused solely by the Contractor, the Owner shall notify the Contractor. The Contractor shall defend all such proceedings at its own expense, and shall defend, indemnify and hold the Owner harmless from any damages awarded on such claims, including all attorneys' fees and other costs incurred by the Owner.

§ 6.2.4 The Contractor shall promptly remedy damage the Contractor wrongfully causes to completed or partially completed construction or to property of the Owner or separate contractors as provided in Section 10.2.5.

§ 6.2.5 The Owner and each separate contractor shall have the same responsibilities for cutting and patching as are described for the Contractor in Section 3.14. The Owner and each separate contractor shall promptly remedy damage they cause to the Work.

§ 6.2.6 The Contractor shall be liable to the extent it or any of its Subcontractors of any tier cause damage of any kind, including but not limited to delay, to any other contractor on the Project, and the Contractor shall, after notice to the Owner, promptly attempt to settle with such other contractor by agreement or otherwise to resolve the dispute.
§ 6.3 OWNER'S RIGHT TO CLEAN UP
If a dispute arises among the Contractor, separate contractors and the Owner as to the responsibility under their respective contracts for maintaining the premises and surrounding area free from waste materials and rubbish, the Owner may clean up and the Architect will allocate the cost among those responsible.

ARTICLE 7 CHANGES IN THE WORK
§ 7.1 GENERAL
§ 7.1.1 Changes in the Work may be accomplished after execution of the Contract, and without invalidating the Contract, solely by Change Order, Construction Change Directive or order for a minor change in the Work, subject to the limitations stated in this Article 7 and elsewhere in the Contract Documents.

§ 7.1.2 A Change Order shall be based upon agreement among the Owner, Contractor and Architect; a Construction Change Directive requires agreement by the Owner and Architect and may or may not be agreed to by the Contractor; an order for a minor change in the Work may be issued by the Architect or Owner alone.

§ 7.1.3 Changes in the Work shall be performed under applicable provisions of the Contract Documents, and the Contractor shall proceed promptly, unless otherwise provided in the Change Order, Construction Change Directive or order for a minor change in the Work.

§ 7.1.4 Before effectuating a change in the Work, the Owner may request the Contractor to propose the amount of change in the GMP, if any, and the extent of change in the Contract Time, if any, arising from the proposed change in the Work. The Contractor shall submit its responsive proposal as soon as possible and within fourteen (14) days, and shall in good faith specify the components and amounts by which the GMP and/or Contract Time would change. Labor, materials and equipment shall be limited to and itemized in the manner described in Section 7.5 for the Contractor and major Subcontractors. If the Contractor fails to respond within this time, the Owner may withhold some or all of a progress payment otherwise due until the tardy proposal is received. If the Owner explicitly accepts the proposal in writing, the Owner and the Contractor will be immediately bound to the terms of the proposal, the change will be included promptly in a future Change Order, and the change in the Work described in the proposal shall commence expeditiously. The Owner may reject the proposal, in which case the Owner may either not effectuate the change in the Work or may order the change through a Construction Change Directive or supplemental instruction or an order for a minor change in the Work. The Owner and Architect may confer directly with Subcontractors of any tier concerning any item proposed to the Owner under this Article.

§ 7.1.5 If the Contractor adds a reservation of rights that has not been initiated by the Owner to any Change Order, Construction Change Directive, Change Order proposal, Application for Payment or any other document, all amounts and all work therein shall be considered disputed and not due or payable unless and until costs are re-negotiated or the reservation is withdrawn or changed in a manner satisfactory to and, in all cases, initiated by the Owner. If the Owner makes payment for a Change Order or an Application for Payment that contains a reservation of rights not initiated by the Owner to indicate agreement with the reservation, and if the Contractor negotiates the check for such payment, then the reservation of rights shall be deemed waived, withdrawn and of no effect.

§ 7.2 CHANGE ORDERS
§ 7.2.1 A Change Order is a written instrument prepared by the Owner, with the assistance of the Architect or other designer, and signed by the Owner, Contractor and Architect stating their agreement upon all of the following:
  .1 The change in the Work;
  .2 The amount of the adjustment, if any, in the Contract Sum; and
  .3 The extent of the adjustment, if any, in the Contract Time.

§ 7.3 CONSTRUCTION CHANGE DIRECTIVES
§ 7.3.1 A Construction Change Directive is a written order prepared by the Owner, with the assistance of the Architect or other designer, and signed by the Owner and Architect, directing a change in the Work prior to agreement on adjustment, if any, in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both. The Owner may by Construction Change Directive, without invalidating the Contract, order changes in the Work within the general scope of the Contract consisting of additions, deletions or other revisions, the Contract Sum and Contract Time for that Component being adjusted accordingly. The Owner's use of a Construction Change Directive does not constitute agreement that the directive constitutes a change in the Work, the GMP or the Contract Time.
§ 7.3.2 A Construction Change Directive shall be used in the absence of total agreement on the terms of a Change Order.

§ 7.3.3 If the Construction Change Directive provides for an adjustment to the Contract Sum, the adjustment shall be based on one of the following methods:

.1 Mutual acceptance of a lump sum properly itemized and supported by sufficient substantiating data to permit evaluation;

.2 Unit prices stated in the Contract Documents or subsequently agreed upon;

.3 Cost to be proposed by the Owner and determined in a manner agreed upon by the parties (with or without a cost limitation) and a mutually acceptable fixed or percentage fee; or

.4 As provided in Section 7.3.7.

§ 7.3.4 If unit prices are stated in the Contract Documents or subsequently agreed upon, and if quantities originally contemplated are materially changed (e.g., more than fifty percent) in a proposed Change Order or Construction Change Directive so that application of such unit prices to quantities of Work proposed will cause substantial inequity to the Owner or Contractor, the applicable unit prices but not the Contract Time or any other portion of the Contract Sum shall be equitably adjusted.

§ 7.3.5 Upon receipt of a Construction Change Directive, the Contractor shall promptly proceed with the change in the Work involved and advise the Architect-directed Work involved. As soon as possible, and within seven (7) days of receipt, the Contractor shall advise the Architect in writing of the Contractor’s agreement or disagreement with the proposed adjustment or the method, if any, in the Construction Change Directive for determining the proposed adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time. The Contractor’s response shall specify the reasons for its disagreement and the adjustment or other terms that it proposes. Without such timely written response, the Contractor shall conclusively be deemed to have accepted the Owner’s adjustment. The Contractor’s disagreement shall not relieve the Contractor of its obligation to comply promptly with any written notice issued by the Owner or the Architect. The adjustment shall then be determined by the Owner, with the assistance of the Architect, in accordance with the provisions of the Contract Documents. The ultimate adjustment shall not exceed the larger amount submitted.

§ 7.3.6 A Construction Change Directive signed by the Contractor indicates the Contractor’s agreement therewith, including any adjustment in Contract Sum and Contract Time or the method for determining them. Such agreement shall be effective immediately and shall be recorded as incorporated into a Change Order.

§ 7.3.7 If the Contractor does not respond promptly or disagrees with the method for adjustment in the Contract Sum, the Architect shall determine the method and the adjustment on the basis of reasonable expenditures and savings of those performing the Work attributable to the change, including, in case of an increase in the Contract Sum, an amount for overhead and profit as set forth in the Agreement, or if no such amount is set forth in the Agreement, a reasonable amount. In such case, and also under Section 7.3.7, the Contractor shall keep and present, in such form as the Architect-identified cost is to be determined under Section 7.3.7.3, the Contractor shall prepare a not-to-exceed price for the Construction Change Directive Work within fourteen (14) days of receipt of the Construction Change Directive, and the Contractor shall keep and present, itemized in the categories of Section 7.5 for Subcontractors of any tier and the categories of Article 6 of the Agreement for the Contractor, and in such form as the Owner may prescribe, an itemized accounting together with appropriate supporting data. Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, costs for the purposes of this Section 7.3.7 shall be limited to the following:

.1 Costs of labor, including social security, old age and unemployment insurance, fringe benefits required by agreement or custom, and workers’ compensation insurance;

.2 Costs of materials, supplies and equipment, including cost of transportation, whether incorporated or consumed;

.3 Rental costs of machinery and equipment, exclusive of hand tools, whether rented from the Contractor or others;

.4 Costs of premiums for all bonds and insurance, permit fees, and sales, use or similar taxes related to the Work; and

.5 Additional costs of supervision and field office personnel directly attributable to the change.

In order to facilitate checking of such quotations, all proposals, except those so minor that their propriety can be seen by inspection, shall be accompanied by complete itemization of costs, including labor, equipment, material and subcontractor costs, in the manner described in Section 7.5 for Subcontractors of any tier and of Article 6 of the
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Agreement for the Contractor. When major cost items arise from Subcontractors of any tier, these items shall also be similarly itemized. Approval may not be given without such itemization. Failure to provide initial data within twenty-one (21) days of the Owner's request shall constitute waiver of any claim for changes in the Contract Time or Contract Sum. The total cost of any change, including a Claim under Article 15, shall be limited to the reasonable value, as determined by the Architect (subject to appeal through the dispute resolution procedure of Article 15), of the items in Section 7.5 for Subcontractors of any tier and of Article 6 of the Agreement for Work performed by the Contractor. Unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Owner, the cost shall not exceed the lower of the prevailing cost for the work in the locality of the Project or the cost of the work in the current edition of R.S. Means Company, Inc., Building Construction Cost Data as adjusted to local costs and conditions. The Architect and the Owner may communicate directly with Subcontractors of any tier concerning costs of any Work included in a Construction Change Directive. If the Contractor disagrees with the method or the adjustment in the Contract Time, the adjustment or method shall be referred to the Architect for determination, and any adjustment shall be limited to the change in the actual critical path of the Contractor's Construction Schedule directly caused thereby.

§ 7.3.8 The amount of credit to be allowed by the Contractor to the Owner for a deletion or change that results in a net decrease in the Contract Sum shall be the largest of (1) the reasonable and prevailing value of the deletion or change, (2) the line item value in the Schedule of Values, or (3) the actual net cost as confirmed by the Architect. When both additions and credits covering related Work or substitutions are involved in a change, the allowance for overhead and profit shall be figured on the basis of net increase, if any, with respect to that change.

§ 7.3.9 Pending final determination of the total cost of a Construction Change Directive to the Owner, and provided that any reservations of rights in respect to the Construction Change Directive have been signed by the Owner, the Contractor may request payment for the undisputed Cost of the Work completed under the Construction Change Directive in Applications for Payment. The Architect will make an interim determination for purposes of monthly certification for payment for those costs and certify for payment the amount that the Architect determines, in the Architect's professional judgment, to be reasonably justified. The Architect's interim determination of cost shall adjust the Contract Sum on the same basis as a Change Order, subject to the right of either party to disagree and assert a Claim in accordance with Article 15.

§ 7.3.10 When the Owner and Contractor agree with a determination made by the Architect concerning the adjustments in the Contract Sum and Contract Time, or otherwise reach agreement upon the adjustments, such agreement shall be effective immediately and the Architect will prepare a will be recorded by preparation and execution of an appropriate Change Order. Change Orders may be issued for all or any part of a Construction Change Directive.

§ 7.4 MINOR CHANGES IN THE WORK

The Architect and the Owner's Designated Representative have authority to order minor changes in the Work not involving adjustment in the Contract Sum or extension of the Contract Time and not inconsistent with the intent of the Contract Documents. Such changes will be effected by written order signed by the Architect and shall be binding on the Owner and Contractor. The Contractor shall carry out such written orders promptly. If the Contractor believes that such order causes an increase in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, the Contractor must properly submit a notice and Claim pursuant to Article 15.

§ 7.5 PRICING COMPONENTS

§ 7.5.1 For the Contractor, the value of any changed Work or of any Claim for an increase or decrease in the GMP shall be limited to the Cost of the Work defined in the revised AIA-2007 Agreement. For Subcontractors of any tier, the total cost of any Change in the Work or of any other increase or decrease in the GMP, including a Claim, shall be limited to the following components:

§ 7.5.1 Direct Labor Costs: These are the actual labor costs determined by the number of additional craft hours and the hourly costs necessary to perform the change in the Work. The hourly cost shall be based upon the following:

1. Basic wages and fringe benefits: The hourly wage (without markup or labor burden) and fringe benefits paid by the Subcontractor as established by the Washington Department of Labor and Industries or contributed to labor trust funds as itemized fringe benefits, whichever is applicable, not to exceed that specified in the applicable "Intent to Pay Prevailing Wage" for the laborers, apprentices, journeymen, and foremen performing and/or directly supervising the Change in the Work on the site. The premium portion of overtime wages is not included unless...
pre-approved in writing by the Owner. Costs paid or incurred by the Subcontractor for vacations, per diem, subsistence, housing, travel, bonuses, stock options, or discretionary payments to employees are not separately reimbursable. The Subcontractor shall provide to the Owner copies of certified payroll statements upon the Owner's request.

2. Workers' insurance. Direct contributions to the State of Washington as industrial insurance; medical aid; and supplemental pension by class and rates established by the Washington Department of Labor and Industries.

3. Federal insurance. Direct contributions required by the Federal Insurance Compensation Act (FICA); Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA); and State Unemployment Compensation Act (SUCA).

§ 7.5.2 Direct material costs: This is an itemization, including material invoice, of the quantity and cost of additional materials reasonable and necessary to perform the change in the Work. The unit cost shall be based upon the net cost at: all discounts or rebates, freight costs, express charges, or special delivery costs, when applicable. No lump sum costs will be allowed except when approved in advance by the Owner. If the Contractor is offered discounts and/or rebates based upon prompt payment, the Contractor shall offer the Owner the opportunity to take advantage of such discount and/or rebate, and if the Owner makes such a prompt payment, then the Owner shall only be charged the price as reduced by the discount and/or rebate. If the Owner declines the opportunity the Contractor may keep any such discounts and/or rebates it achieves through its own prompt payment. If the Contractor does not provide the Owner the opportunity to participate then the Contractor may only charge the net cost after consideration of discounts and rebates.

§ 7.5.3 Construction equipment usage costs: This is an itemization of the actual length of time that construction equipment necessary and appropriate for the Work that will be used solely on the change in the Work at the site times the applicable rental cost as established by the lower of the local prevailing rate published in The Rental Rate Blue Book by Data Quest, San Jose, California, as modified by the AGC/WSDOT agreement, or the actual rate paid to an unrelated third party as evidenced by rental receipts. Rates and quantities of equipment rented that exceed the local fair market rental costs shall be subject to the Owner's prior written approval. Total rental charges for equipment or tools shall not exceed 75% of the fair market purchase value of the equipment or the tool. Actual reasonable mobilization costs are permitted if the equipment is brought to the site solely for the change in the Work. Mobilization and standby costs shall not be charged for equipment already present on the site. If more than one rate is applicable, the lowest available rate will be utilized. The rates in effect at the time of the performance of the changed Work are the maximum rates allowable for equipment of modern design and in good working condition and include full compensation for furnishing all fuel, oil, lubrication, repairs, maintenance, and insurance. Equipment not of modern design and/or not in good working condition will have lower rates. Hourly, weekly, and/or monthly rates, as appropriate, will be applied to yield the lowest total cost. The rate for equipment necessarily standing by for future use on the changed Work shall be 50% of the rate established above. The total cost of rental allowed shall not exceed the cost of purchasing the equipment outright. If equipment is required for which a rental rate is not established by The Rental Rate Blue Book, an agreed rental rate shall be established for the equipment, which rate and use must be approved by the Owner prior to performing the Work.

§ 7.5.4 Lower-Tier Subcontractor costs: These are payments a Subcontractor makes to lower-tier Subcontractors for changed Work performed by such lower-tier Subcontractors. The Subcontractors' cost of changed Work shall be determined in the same manner as prescribed in this Section 7.5 and, among other things, shall not include consultant costs, attorneys' fees, or claim preparation expenses.

§ 7.5.5 Subcontractor's Fee: This is the allowance for all combined overhead, profit and other costs, including all office, home office and site overhead (including facilities, purchasing, clerical, project manager, project engineer or other engineers, project foreman, estimator, superintendent and their vehicles and clerical assistants), taxes (except for sales tax), employee per diem, subsistence and travel costs, warranty costs, printing and copying, layout and control, quality assurance, purchasing, small or hand tool (a tool that costs $50 or less and is normally furnished by the performing contractor) or expendable changes, preparation of as-built drawings, impact on unchanged Work, Claim and Change Order preparation, and delay and impact costs of any kind (cumulative, ripple, or otherwise), added to the total cost to the Owner of any Change Order, Construction Change Directive, Claim or any other claim of any kind on this Project. No Fee shall be due, however, for direct settlements by the Owner after Substantial Completion of Subcontractor claims. The Fee shall be limited in all cases to the amount specified in the Subcontractor's bid to the Contractor and approved by the Owner; if no amount is specified, the following schedule:
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1. The Subcontractor shall receive 12% of the cost of any materials supplied or work properly performed by the Subcontractor’s own forces.

2. The Subcontractor shall receive 6% of the amount owed (less fee) directly to a lower-tier Subcontractor or supplier for materials supplied or work properly performed by that Subcontractor or supplier.

3. Each lower-tier Subcontractor of any tier shall receive 12% of the cost of any materials properly supplied or work properly performed by its own forces.

4. Each lower-tier Subcontractor of any tier shall receive 6% of the amount it properly incurs for materials supplied or work properly performed by its suppliers or subcontractors of any lower tier.

5. The cost to which this Fee is to be applied shall be determined in accordance with Section 7.5.1 through 7.5.4. None of the fee percentages authorized in this Paragraph 7.5.5 may be compounded with any other fee percentage or percentages authorized in this paragraph.

If a change in the Work involves both additive and deductive items, the appropriate Fee allowed will be added to the net difference of the items. If the net difference is negative, no Fee will be added to the negative figure as a further deduction. The parties acknowledge that the fees listed in this Section 7.5.6 are substantially greater than the fees and overhead normally included in determining the Subcontractor’s bid; that these higher percentages are a sufficient amount to compensate the Subcontractor for all effects and impacts of Changes in the Work; and that the resultant overcompensation of the Subcontractor for some Changes compensates the Subcontractor for any Changes for which the Subcontractor believes the percentage is otherwise insufficient.

§ 7.5.6 Cost of change in insurance or bond premium. This is defined as:

1. Subcontractors’ liability insurance: The actual cost (expressed as a percentage and subject to audit) of any changes in the Subcontractor’s liability insurance arising directly from the changed Work; and

2. Public works bond: The actual cost (expressed as a percentage and subject to audit) of the change in the Subcontractor’s premium for the Subcontractor’s statutorily required performance and payment bond arising directly from the changed Work.

Upon request, the Subcontractor shall provide the Owner with supporting documentation from its insurer or surety of any associated cost incurred.

ARTICLE 8  TIME
§ 8.1 DEFINITIONS
§ 8.1.1 Unless otherwise provided, Contract Time is the period of time, including authorized adjustments, allotted in the Contract Documents for Substantial Completion of the Work as Work in a Component.

§ 8.1.2 The date of commencement of the Work is the date established in the Agreement by the Owner in its notice to proceed issued for each Component of the Work. Work on the site may begin for a Component when the Contractor complies with the requirements of the notice to proceed.

§ 8.1.3 The date of Substantial Completion (or a designated portion or Component thereof) is the date certified by the Architect and set by the Owner in accordance with Section 9.8.

§ 8.1.4 The term “day” as used in the Contract Documents shall mean calendar day unless otherwise specifically defined.

§ 8.2 PROGRESS AND COMPLETION
§ 8.2.1 Time limits stated in the Contract Documents are of the essence of the Contract. By executing the Agreement and the GMP Amendment for a Component, the Contractor confirms that the Contract Time for that Component is a reasonable period for performing the Work.

§ 8.2.2 The Contractor shall not knowingly, except by agreement or instruction of the Owner in writing, prematurely commence operations on the site or elsewhere prior to the effective date of insurance required by Article 11 to be furnished by the Contractor and Owner. The date of commencement of the Work shall not be changed by the effective date of such insurance.
§ 6.2.3 The Contractor shall proceed expeditiously with adequate forces and shall achieve Substantial Completion within the Contract Time as a Component within the Contract Time for said Component and shall achieve Final Completion of that Component within sixty (60) days thereafter unless otherwise specified in the Contract Documents.

§ 6.2.4 THE TIMELY COMPLETION OF THIS PROJECT IS ESSENTIAL TO THE OWNER. The Owner will incur serious and substantial damages if Substantial Completion of a Component does not occur within the Contract Time; however, it would be difficult if not impossible to determine the amount of such damages, which could include, for example, increased personnel and overtime costs, transportation costs, governmental fees, storage costs, portable rental costs, loss of use, and lost opportunities. Consequently, provisions for liquidated damages as a reasonable estimate of loss may be included in the Contract Documents. The Owner's right to liquidated damages is not affected by partial completion, occupancy, or beneficial occupancy. The Contractor shall furnish sufficient forces, construction plant and equipment, and shall work such hours, including night shifts, overtime operations and weekend and holiday work as may be necessary to insure the completion of the Work in a Component in accordance with the date of Substantial Completion and the approved Contractor's Construction Schedule. If the Contractor fails to perform in a timely manner in accordance with the Contract Documents and, through the fault of the Contractor or Subcontractor(s) of any writer fails to meet the Contractor's Construction Schedule, the Contractor shall take such steps as may be necessary to immediately improve its progress by increasing the number of workers, shifts, overtime operations or days of work or other means and methods, all without additional cost to the Owner.

§ 6.2.5 Since the Work is to be performed in Components, with separate dates set forth for Substantial Completion elsewhere in the Contract Documents, the specified liquidated damages shall apply separately to each such Component unless otherwise specified.

§ 6.2.6 Any provisions in the Contract for liquidated damages shall not relieve or release the Contractor from liability for any and all damage or damages suffered by the Owner due to other breaches of the Contract or suffered by separate contractors.

§ 6.2.7 It is the Contractor's option, but not its right, to attempt to complete the Project earlier than the dates specified in the Contract Documents or construction schedule. However, any Claim based upon delay will be evaluated based upon the dates specified in the Contract Documents, not an earlier projected completion that the Contractor may propose.

§ 8.3 DELAYS AND EXTENSIONS OF TIME

§ 8.3.1 If the Contractor is delayed at any time in the commencement or progress of the Work (1) by an act or neglect of the Owner or Architect, or of an employee of either, or of a separate contractor employed by the Owner; or by changes ordered in the Work; or by labor disputes, fire, unusual delay in deliveries; (2) by changes ordered in the Work only to the extent reflected in approved Change Orders providing for specific extensions of the Contract Time; (3) by unanticipated, abnormal weather; or (4) by unexpected industry-wide labor disputes, fire, seismic event, unusual delay in deliveries beyond the control of the Contractor and Subcontractors of any tier, governmental delays (including unanticipated permit delays not caused by the Owner or the Contractor), unavoidable casualties or other causes beyond the Contractor's control; or (5) by delay authorized by the Owner pending mediation and arbitration; or by other causes that the Architect determines may justify delay, then the Contractor shall reasonably attempt to mitigate the delay, and the Contract Time shall be extended by Change Order for such reasonable time as the Architect may determine, limited to the change in the actual critical path of the Contractor's construction schedule directly caused thereby, as the Owner, in consultation with the Architect, may determine consistent with the provisions of the Contract Documents. In no event, however, shall the Contractor be entitled to any extension of time absent proof of (1) delay to an activity on the critical path of the construction schedule, so as to actually delay the Project completion beyond the date of Substantial Completion, or (2) delay transforming an activity into the critical path of the construction schedule, so as to actually delay the Project completion beyond the date of Substantial Completion.

§ 8.3.2 Claims relating to time shall be made in accordance with applicable provisions of Article 4–5 to 15 and shall include any proposed changes in the Contractor's construction schedule or the Contract Time, a description of any event that could delay performance or supplying any of item of the Work, the expected duration of the delay, the anticipated effect of the delay on the Contractor's construction schedule, and the action being taken to correct the
§ 8.3.3 This Section 8.3 does not preclude recovery of damages for delay by either party under other provisions of the Contract Documents.

1. If the delay was not caused by the Owner, the Contractor, a Subcontractor of any tier, or the Architect, or anyone acting on behalf of any of them, the Contractor is entitled only to an increase in the Contract Time in accordance with the Contract Documents but not an increase in the GMP. If the delay was caused by the Contractor, a Subcontractor of any tier, or anyone acting on behalf of any of them, the Contractor is not entitled to an increase in the Contract Time or in the GMP. The Contractor shall be entitled to a change in the GMP only if the delay was caused by the Owner or anyone acting on behalf of it. The Contractor shall not recover damages, an equitable adjustment or an increase in the GMP or Contract Time from the Owner where the Contractor could have reasonably avoided the delay by the exercise of due diligence. The Contractor shall be able to recover an increase in the GMP, provided it is consistent with the terms of the Contract Documents, only if the delay was in the critical path, was unreasonable and was caused by the Owner or anyone acting on its behalf as permitted under the Contract Documents. The Owner is not obligated directly or indirectly for damages, an equitable adjustment, or an increase in the GMP for any delay suffered by a Subcontractor of any tier that does not increase the Contract Time.

2. In the event the Contractor (including any Subcontractors of any tier) is held to be entitled to damages from the Owner for delay beyond the payment permitted in Section 7.5, it is agreed that the total combined damages to the Contractor (and any Subcontractors of any tier) for each day of delay shall be limited to the same daily liquidated damage rate specified in the Contract Documents due the Owner for the Contractor's delay in achieving Substantial Completion. By submitting its Proposal and by signing a GMP Amendment, the Contractor represents that it would be difficult if not impossible to determine the amount of any delay damages due to it, that it has taken this provision for liquidated damages into consideration in its GMP, and that the liquidated damages in a GMP Amendment are a reasonable estimate of its loss. No damages will be allowed for any time prior to fourteen (14) days before receipt of written notice of the Claim of the delay pursuant to Article 15.

3. The Contractor shall not in any event be entitled to damages arising out of actual or alleged loss of efficiency, morale, fatigue, attitude, or labor rhythm; constructive acceleration; home office overhead; expectations; trade stacking; reassignment of workers; rescheduling of work; schedule compression; concurrent operations; dilution of supervision; learning curve; beneficial or joint occupancy; logistics; season change; extended or expanded overhead or general conditions; profit upon damages for delay; impact damages including cumulative impacts; or similar damages. Any effect that such alleged costs may have upon the Contractor or its Subcontractors of any tier is fully compensated through the cost of the Work and the percentage fee on Change Orders paid through Section 7.5.5 and any liquidated damages paid hereunder.

4. The Contractor shall not be entitled to any adjustment in the Contract Time or the GMP, or to any additional payment of any sort, by reason of the loss or the use of any float time, including time not on the critical path or between the Contractor's anticipated completion date and the end of the Contract Time, whether or not the float time is described as such on the Contractor's Construction Schedule.
§ 9.3 APPLICATIONS FOR PAYMENT

§ 9.3.1 At least ten days before the date established for each progress payment, the Contractor shall submit to the Architect an itemized application for payment prepared in accordance with the schedule of values, if required under Section 9.2, for completed portions of the Work. Such application shall be notarized, if required, and supported by such data substantiating the Contractor's right to payment as the Owner or Architect may require, such as copies of requisitions from Subcontractors and material suppliers, and shall reflect retainage if provided for in the Contract Documents. Progress payments will be made monthly for Work duly certified, approved, and performed during the calendar month preceding the application in accordance with the Contract Documents. These amounts are paid in trust to the Contractor for distribution to Subcontractors to the extent and in accordance with the approved Application for Payment. There will be separate Applications for Payment for each of the Components that comprise the Work.

§ 9.3.1.1 Draft Application. Within the first ten (10) days of each month, the Contractor shall submit to the Owner and Architect a report on the current progress of the Work as compared to the Contractor's Construction Schedule, and a draft, itemized application for payment for Work performed during the prior calendar month on a form supplied or approved by the Owner. This shall not constitute a payment request. The Contractor, the Architect and the Owner shall meet within the next ten (10) days and confer regarding the current progress of the Work and the amount of payment to which the Contractor is entitled. The Architect or the Owner may request the Contractor to provide data substantiating the Contractor's right to payment as the Owner or the Architect may require, such as copies of requisitions from Subcontractors of any tier, lien releases, and certified payroll records, and reflecting retainage as provided elsewhere in the Contract Documents. The Contractor shall not be entitled to make a payment request, nor is any payment due the Contractor, until such data is furnished. As provided in Section 7.3.9, such applications may or may not be approved by the Owner and the Architect, include requests for payment on account of changes in the Work that have been properly authorized by Construction Change Directives, or by interim determinations of the Owner, with the assistance of the Architect, but not yet included in Change Orders.

§ 9.3.1.2 Payment Request. Within seven (7) days after the Contractor, the Owner and the Architect have met and conferred regarding the updated draft application, and the Contractor has furnished all progress information required and all data requested by the Architect or Owner under Section 9.3.1.1 above, the Contractor has submitted current meeting minutes, as-built drawings and commissioning logs (if requested) and an updated construction schedule, the Contractor may submit a payment request by the 10th day of the following month in the agreed-upon amount, in the form of a notarized, itemized Application for Payment in triplicate, for Work properly performed during the prior calendar month on a form supplied or approved by the Owner. The Application shall also state that prevailing wages have been paid in accordance with the pre-filed statements of intent to pay prevailing wages on file with the Owner and that all payments due Subcontractors of any tier from the Owner's payment the prior month have been made. THE SUBMISSION OF THIS APPLICATION CONSTITUTES A CERTIFICATION BY THE CONTRACTOR THAT THE WORK IS CURRENT ON THE CONTRACTOR'S CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED ON THE APPLICATION. The Application shall be accompanied by lien releases on a form furnished or approved by the Owner from each Subcontractor for whose Work the Owner paid the Contractor for the prior month. Applications for Payment shall not include requests for payment for portions of the Work for which the Contractor does not intend to pay a Subcontractor or material supplier, unless such Work has been performed by others whom the Contractor intends to pay. A payment request shall not be valid unless it complies with the requirements of the Contract Documents.

§ 9.3.1.3 Disputed Amounts. If the Contractor believes it is entitled to payment for Work performed during the prior calendar month in addition to the agreed-upon amount, the Contractor may, also within the same seven (7) days after the meeting in Section 9.3.1.1, submit to the Owner and the Architect along with the approved payment request a separate written payment request specifying the exact additional amount due, the category in the schedule of values in which the payment is due, the specific Work for which the additional amount is due, and why the additional payment is due. Furthermore, for the submittal to be considered, pursuant to WAC 296-177-320, the Contractor and all Subcontractors shall file with the Owner by the same date certified copies of all payroll records relating to the additional amount due.

§ 9.3.1.4 Validity of Payment Requests. A payment request shall not be valid unless it complies with the requirements of the Contract Documents. If a separate payment request concerning a disputed amount does not comply with the requirements of the Contract, the Owner will provide a written statement to the Contractor.
§ 9.3.1.5 Payments to Subcontractors. No payment request shall include amounts the Contractor does not intend to pay to a Subcontractor because of a dispute or other reason. If, after making a request for payment but before paying a Subcontractor for its performance covered by the payment request, the Contractor discovers that part or all of the payment otherwise due to the Subcontractor is subject to withholding from the Subcontractor under the subcontract (such as for unsatisfactory performance or non-payment of a lower-tier Subcontractor), the Contractor may withhold the amount as allowed under the subcontract, but it shall give the Subcontractor, the Owner and the Architect written notice of the remedial actions that must be taken as soon as practicable after determining the cause for the withholding but before the due date for the Subcontractor payment, and pay the Subcontractor within eight (8) working days after the Subcontractor satisfactorily completes the remedial action identified in the notice.

§ 9.3.2 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, payments shall be made on account of project-specific materials and equipment delivered and suitably stored at the site for subsequent incorporation in the Work. If approved in writing and in advance by the Owner, payment may similarly be made for materials and equipment suitably stored off the site at a location agreed upon in writing. Payment for materials and equipment stored on or off the site shall be conditioned upon compliance by the Contractor with procedures satisfactory to the Owner to establish the Owner’s title to such materials and equipment or otherwise protect the Owner’s interest, and shall include the costs of applicable insurance, storage and transportation to the site for such materials and equipment stored off the site.

§ 9.3.3 The Contractor warrants that title to all Work covered by an Application for Payment will pass to the Owner no later than the time of payment. The Contractor further warrants that upon submittal of an Application for Payment all Work for which Certificates for Payment have been previously issued and payments received from the Owner shall, to the best of the Contractor’s knowledge, information and belief, be free and clear of liens, claims, security interests or encumbrances in favor of the Contractor, Subcontractors, materials suppliers, or other persons or entities making a claim by reason of having provided labor, materials and equipment relating to the Work.

§ 9.3.4 Retainage.
§ 9.3.4.1 In accordance with RCW 60.28, a sum equal to five percent (5%) of each approved Application for Payment shall be retained for the Work in that Component. Separate retainage shall be withheld for each of the Components. After award of a Contract for public improvements, or work for which retained percentages are required to be reserved under the provision of RCW 60.28, the Owner shall require the Contractor to exercise, in writing, one of the options listed below:

1. Retained percentages will be retained in a fund by the Owner not subject to release until sixty (60) days following the Final Acceptance of the Component as completed and as provided in Section 9.10.4; or

2. Deposited by the Owner in an interest-bearing account in a bank, mutual savings bank or savings and loan association and not subject to release until sixty (60) days following Final Acceptance of the Component as completed and as provided in Section 9.10.4; or

3. Placed in escrow with a bank or trust company and not subject to release until sixty (60) days following the Final Acceptance of the Component as completed and as provided in Section 9.10.4.

4. If the Contractor provides a bond in place of retainage, it shall be in an amount equal to 5% of the GMP plus Change Orders. The minimum requirements for the bond are that it must be on a form acceptable to the Owner, with an A.M. Best rating of "A minus" or better and a financial rating of no less than "VII" signed by a surety registered by the Washington State Insurance Commissioner and on the currently authorized insurance list published by the Washington State Insurance Commissioner; additional requirements as established by the Owner may be applied.

§ 9.3.4.2 The Contractor or a Subcontractor may withhold payment of not more than five percent (5%) as retainage from the monies earned by any Subcontractor or Sub-subcontractor per RCW 60.28, provided that the Contractor pays interest to the Subcontractor at the same interest rate it receives from its reserved funds. If requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall specify the amount of retainage and interest due a Subcontractor.

§ 9.4 CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT
§ 9.4.1 The Architect will, within seven (7) days after receipt of the Contractor’s approved Application for Payment, either issue to the Owner a Certificate for Payment, with a copy to the Contractor, for such amount as the Architect determines, plus interest, if so required by the Owner.
§ 9.4.2 The issuance of a Certificate for Payment will constitute a representation by the Architect to the Owner, based on the Architect’s evaluation of the Work and the data comprised in the Application for Payment, that, to the best of the Architect’s knowledge, information and belief, the Work has progressed to the point indicated and that the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents. The foregoing representations are subject to an evaluation of the Work for conformance with the Contract Documents upon Substantial and Final Completion, to results of subsequent tests and inspections, to correction of minor deviations from the Contract Documents prior to completion and to specific qualifications expressed by the Architect. The issuance of a Certificate for Payment will further constitute a representation that the Contractor is entitled to payment in the amount certified. However, the issuance of a Certificate for Payment will not be a representation that the Architect has (1) made exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work, (2) reviewed construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, (3) reviewed copies of requisitions received from Subcontractors and material suppliers and other data requested by the Owner to substantiate the Contractor’s right to payment, or (4) made examination to ascertain how or for what purpose the Contractor has used money previously paid on account of the Contract Sum.

§ 9.5 DECISIONS TO WITHHOLD CERTIFICATION

§ 9.5.1 The Architect may withhold a Certificate for Payment in whole or in part, to the extent reasonably necessary to protect the Owner, if in the Architect’s opinion the representations to the Owner required by Section 9.4.2 cannot be made. If the Architect is unable to certify payment in the amount of the Application, the Architect will notify the Contractor and Owner as provided in Section 9.4.1. If the Contractor and Architect cannot agree on a revised amount, the Architect will promptly issue a Certificate for Payment for the amount for which the Architect is able to make such representations to the Owner. The Owner may, with or without the Architect’s concurrence, withhold payment, and the Architect may also withhold a Certificate for Payment or, because of subsequently discovered evidence, or subsequent observations, it may nullify the whole or a part of a Certificate for Payment previously issued, to such extent as may be necessary in the Architect’s opinion to protect the Owner from loss for which the Contractor is responsible, including loss resulting from acts and omissions described in Section 3.3.2, because of:

1. defective Work not remedied;
2. third party claims (except where an insurer has unconditionally accepted coverage), filed or reasonable evidence indicating probable filing of such claims unless security acceptable to the Owner is provided by the Contractor;
3. failure of the Contractor to make payments properly to Subcontractors or for labor, materials or equipment;
4. reasonable evidence that the Work cannot be completed for the unpaid balance of the Contract Sum;
5. damage to the Owner or a separate contractor (except where an insurer has unconditionally accepted coverage);
6. reasonable evidence that the Work in a Component will not be completed within the Contract Time, and that the unpaid balance would not be adequate to cover actual or liquidated damages for the anticipated delay, or
7. repeated unsatisfactory prosecution of the Work by the Contractor, including but not limited to failure to carry out the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents;
8. delay by the Contractor and/or its Subcontractor(s) of any tier, or failure to comply with the Contractor’s Construction Schedule requirements, or imposition of liquidated damages;
9. failure to submit affidavits pertaining to wages paid as required by statute;
10. failure to submit a properly updated Construction Schedule;
11. failure to comply with a requirement of the Contract Documents in which the Owner has reserved the right to withhold payment;
12. liquidated damages;
13. failure to properly maintain as-buils;
14. failure to properly submit daily construction records; or
15. failure to properly submit certified payrolls.

§ 9.5.2 When the above reasons for withholding certification are removed, certification will be made for amounts previously withheld.
§ 9.5.3 If the Architect-withholds certification for payment under Section 9.5.1.3, the Owner may, at its sole option, issue joint checks to the Contractor and to any Subcontractor or material or equipment suppliers to whom the Contractor failed to make payment for Work properly performed or material or equipment suitably delivered. If the Owner makes payments by joint check, the Owner shall notify the Architect and the Contractor will reflect such payment on the next Certificate for Payment.

§ 9.5.3 Pursuant to RCW 39.12, "Prevailing Wages on Public Works," the Contractor will not receive any payment until the Contractor and all Subcontractors of any tier for whom payment is sought have submitted state-approved "Statements of Intent to Pay Prevailing Wage" to the Owner. The statement must have the approval of the Industrial Statistician of the Department of Labor and Industries before it is submitted to the Owner. The statement must include the Contractor's registration number, the number of workers in each trade classification, and the applicable wage rate for each trade listed. The Contractor agrees to provide each Subcontractor of any tier with a schedule of applicable State and Davis-Bacon prevailing wage rates. The Contractor and the respective Subcontractors of any tier shall pay all fees required by the Department of Labor and Industries, including fees for the approval of the "Statement of Intent to Pay Prevailing Wages." Approved copies of the "Statement of Intent to Pay Prevailing Wages" must be posted where workers can easily read them. This Contract and this Project is also subject to the Davis-Bacon Act, and the Contractor shall comply with all applicable requirements thereof.

§ 9.5.4 The Owner may, at its sole option, issue joint checks to the Contractor and to any Subcontractor or material or equipment suppliers to whom the Contractor failed to make payment for Work properly performed or material or equipment suitably delivered. If the Owner makes payments by joint check, the Owner shall notify the Architect and the Architect will reflect such payment on the next Certificate for Payment.

§ 9.5.4 PROGRESS PAYMENTS

§ 9.6.1 After the Architect has issued a Certificate for Payment, and it has been approved by the Owner, the Owner shall make payment in the manner and within the time provided in the Contract Documents, and shall so notify the Architect. Documents. The Owner will make a progress payment within thirty (30) days of its receipt of an approval of the Architect's Certificate for Payment. The Owner shall be entitled to withhold payment to the extent provided by the Contract Documents, notwithstanding the issuance of a Certificate for Payment.

§ 9.6.2 The Contractor shall pay each Subcontractor no later than seven (7) days after receipt of payment from the Owner, out of the amount paid to the Contractor on account of the Subcontractor's portion of the Work, the amount to which the Subcontractor is entitled, reflecting percentages actually retained from payments to the Contractor on account of the Subcontractor's portion of the Work. The Contractor shall, by appropriate agreement with each Subcontractor, require each Subcontractor to make payments to Sub-subcontractors in a similar manner. If the Contractor does not receive payment for any cause that is not the fault of a particular Subcontractor but does receive payment for materials supplied or Work performed by that Subcontractor, the Contractor shall pay that Subcontractor in accordance with its subcontract for its satisfactorily completed Work, less the retained percentage.

§ 9.6.3 The Architect will, on request, furnish to a Subcontractor, if practicable, information regarding percentages of completion or amounts applied for by the Contractor and action taken thereon by the Architect and Owner on account of portions of the Work done by such Subcontractor.

§ 9.6.4 The Owner has the right to request written evidence from the Contractor that the Contractor has properly paid Subcontractors and material and equipment suppliers amounts paid by the Owner to the Contractor for subcontracted Work. If the Contractor fails to furnish such evidence within seven days, the Owner shall have the right to contact Subcontractors to ascertain whether they have been properly paid. Neither the Owner nor Architect shall have an obligation to pay or to see to the payment of money to a Subcontractor, except as may otherwise be required by law.

§ 9.6.5 Contractor payments to material and equipment suppliers shall be treated in a manner similar to that provided in Sections 9.6.2, 9.6.3 and 9.6.4.

§ 9.6.6 A Certificate for Payment, a progress payment, or partial or entire use or occupancy of the Project by the Owner shall not constitute acceptance of Work not in accordance with the Contract Documents. Work.

§ 9.6.7 Unless the Contractor provides the Owner with a payment bond in the full penal sum of the Contract Sum, payments received by the Contractor for Work properly performed by Subcontractors and suppliers shall be held by
the Contractor for those Subcontractors or suppliers who performed Work or furnished materials, or both, under contract with the Contractor for which payment was made by the Owner. Nothing contained herein shall require money to be placed in a separate account and not commingled with money of the Contractor, shall create any fiduciary liability or sort liability on the part of the Contractor for breach of trust or shall entitle any person or entity to an award of punitive damages against the Contractor for breach of the requirements of this provision.

§ 9.7 FAILURE OF PAYMENT
If the Architect does not properly issue a Certificate for Payment, through no fault of the Contractor, within seven-fifteen (15) days after receipt of the Contractor’s Application for Payment—timely and complete Application for Payment (See Section 9.3.1.2 subject to the approved payment schedule), or if the Contractor does not pay Contractor within seven-fifteen (15) days after the date established in the Contract Documents the amount due and owing to the Contractor certified by the Architect or awarded by binding dispute resolution, then the Contractor may, upon seven-fifteen (15) additional days’ written notice to the Owner and Architect, stop the Work until payment of the amount owing has been received. The Contract Time shall be extended appropriately and the Contract Sum shall be increased by the amount of the Contractor’s reasonable costs of shut-down, delay and start-up plus interest as provided for in the Contract Documents start-up.

§ 9.8 SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION AND OCCUPANCY
§ 9.8.1 Substantial Completion is the stage in the progress of the Work when the Work or designated portion thereof is sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so that the Owner can occupy or utilize the Work for its intended use.

§ 9.8.1.1 Substantial Completion is the stage in the progress of the Work, or portion or Component thereof designated and approved by the Architect and Owner, when the Work or designated portion or Component thereof is sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so that the Owner can fully occupy or utilize the Work, or the designated portion thereof, for its intended use. There may be a separate Date of Substantial Completion specified in the Contract Documents for each Component, for phases of the Work within a Component and/or for completion of one or more receiving areas, if any, to be used by the Owner for receiving, assembly and delivery of Owner-supplied items. The fact that the Owner may occupy the Work or a Component or designated portion thereof does not indicate that the Work has achieved Substantial Completion or is acceptable in whole or in part. All Work other than incidental corrective or punch list work and final cleaning shall be completed, including but not limited to the following:

1. Obtain applicable occupancy permits, including fire/life safety systems and health department approval, pressure vessel permits, elevator permits, and similar approvals or certificates by governing authorities and franchised services, assuring the Owner’s full access and use of completed Work.

2. Submit the Contractor’s punch list of items to be completed or corrected and written request for inspection.

3. Complete final start-up, testing, and commence instruction and training sessions on all major building systems including controls, data communications, fire alarm, telephone, fire sprinkler, security, and clocks, and establish a Date of Commissioning.

4. Make final changeover of locks and transmit new keys to the Owner, and advise the Owner of the changeover in security provisions.

5. Discontinue or change over and remove temporary facilities and services from the project site.

6. Advise the Owner on coordination of shifting insurance coverages, including proof of extended coverages as required.

7. Complete final cleaning.

A Component is not Substantially Complete unless the Owner and Architect reasonably judge that the Work in that Component can achieve Final Completion within sixty (60) days (or such other period of time as is specified in the Contract Documents), appropriate cleaning has occurred, all designated systems and parts are commissioned and usable, utilities are connected and operating normally and training sessions have occurred, all required temporary occupancy permits, pressure vessel permits, elevator permits, and similar approvals or certificates by governing authorities and franchised services, assuring the Owner’s full access to the Work have been issued. O & M manuals have been submitted for review, and the Work is accessible by normal vehicular and pedestrian traffic routes. The fact that the Owner may occupy the Work or a designated portion thereof does not indicate that the Work is Substantially Complete or is acceptable in whole or in part, nor does such occupation toll or change any liquidated damages due the Owner.
§ 9.8.1.2 Date of Commissioning of Selected Equipment and Systems. The equipment and systems so designated in the Contract Documents are considered "Selected Equipment and Systems." When the Contractor considers that all Selected Equipment and Systems are complete, fully functional, ready for normal operation and functional performance testing, and all pre-commissioning checklists are completed, the Contractor shall so notify the Architect in writing a minimum of forty (40) days prior to the Date of Substantial Completion of a Component (or such other date as may be established in the Contract Documents). A reasonable period shall be allowed for the Architect and commissioning agent to schedule and observe the functional performance tests identified in the Contract Documents. If the inspection discloses that the Selected Equipment and Systems are not Substantially Complete or that any item is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall expeditiously, and before the Date of Commissioning, complete or correct such item upon notification by the Architect or commissioning agent. The Contractor shall then submit a request for another inspection to determine completion of those Selected Equipment and Systems and pay the costs associated with the re-inspection, including fees of the Architect, commissioning agent and their consultants. When all the Selected Equipment and Systems are complete, the Owner’s commissioning agent will notify the Owner in writing, which shall establish the Date of Commissioning. Training of Owner personnel shall begin immediately after the Date of Commissioning and shall be conducted by appropriate Subcontractor personnel on site who are knowledgeable with the construction and operation of each system prior to departure of the installing entity from the site. Warranties on any Selected Equipment and Systems required by the Contract Documents shall commence on the Date of Commissioning, unless otherwise provided, but the Contractor shall retain the responsibility to maintain the system until Final Acceptance.

§ 9.8.2 When the Contractor considers that the Work, or a portion thereof which the Owner agrees to accept separately, is substantially complete, the Contractor shall prepare and submit to the Owner and the Architect a comprehensive list of items to be completed or corrected prior to final payment. The Contractor shall proceed promptly to complete and correct items on the list and shall immediately clean-up any dust or debris created through punchlist work activities. Failure to include an item on such list does not alter the responsibility of the Contractor to complete all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.

§ 9.8.3 Upon receipt of the Contractor’s list, the Architect and, at its option, the Owner will make an inspection to determine whether the Work or designated portion thereof is substantially complete. If the Architect’s inspection discloses any item, whether or not included on the Contractor’s list, which is not sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so that the Owner can occupy or utilize the Work or designated portion thereof for its intended use, the Contractor shall, before issuance of the Certificate of Substantial Completion, complete or correct such item upon notification by the Architect. In such case, the Contractor shall then submit a request for another inspection by the Architect to determine Substantial Completion. If the Owner or Architect determines that the Work or designated portion is not substantially complete, the Contractor shall expeditiously complete the Work or designated portion, again request an inspection, and pay the costs associated with the re-inspection.

§ 9.8.4 When the Work or Component or designated portion thereof is substantially complete, the Architect will prepare a Certificate of Substantial Completion that, upon approval of the Owner, shall establish the date of Substantial Completion, shall establish responsibilities of the Owner and Contractor for security, maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work and insurance, and shall fix the time within which the Contractor shall finish all items on the list accompanying the Certificate. Warranties required by the Contract Documents shall commence on the date of Substantial Completion of the Work or Component or designated portion thereof unless otherwise provided in the Certificate of Substantial Completion, the Certificate of Substantial Completion, except that warranties for equipment shall commence with acceptance of the Commissioning Report by the Owner’s City Council. The Contractor shall attach and submit with the executed Certificate of Substantial Completion, the Certificate of Occupancy, as well as a written list of each outstanding and unresolved Claim; any Claim not so submitted and identified, other than retainage and the undisputed balance of the Contract Sum, shall be deemed waived and abandoned. If the Owner or Architect determines that the Work or Component or designated portion has not achieved Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall expeditiously complete the Work or Component or designated portion, again request an inspection, and pay the costs associated with the re-inspection.

§ 9.8.5 The Certificate of Substantial Completion shall be submitted to the Owner and Contractor for their written acceptance of responsibilities assigned to them in such Certificate. Upon such acceptance and Any items not recorded by the Architect but required or necessary for Final Completion of the Component and included in the Contract Documents shall be supplied and installed by the Contractor as a part of the Contract Sum for that Component.
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notwithstanding their not being recorded by the Architect. Upon written acceptance of the Certificate of Substantial Completion by the Owner and the Contractor, and upon the Contractor's Application for Payment and consent of surety, if any, the Owner shall make payment of retention applying to such Work or designated portion thereof, as provided in the Contract Documents. Such payment shall be adjusted for Work that is incomplete or not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. No further payment will be due or owing until the payment following Final Completion.

§ 9.8.6 The Contractor shall prepare, continue to monitor with the Architect, and cause to be completed, all punch lists with respect to the activity of each Subcontractor of any tier and report weekly to the Owner on outstanding punch list items. Beginning ninety (90) days before the scheduled date of Substantial Completion of a Component, the Contractor shall prepare reports weekly, identifying items to be completed in order to obtain necessary occupancy certificates and permits, and make recommendations to the Owner with respect to effectuating the earliest possible completion.

§ 9.9 PARTIAL OCCUPANCY OR USE

§ 9.9.1 The Owner may, upon written notice to the Contractor, take possession of, operate, occupy or use any completed or partially completed portion of the Work at any stage when such portion is designated by operate agreement with the Contractor, provided such occupancy or use is consented to by the Owner as required under Section 11.3.1.5 and stage, and the Contractor shall cooperate with such occupancy and use. Occupancy shall not occur until such occupancy or use is authorized by public authorities having jurisdiction over the Project. Such partial occupancy or use may commence whether or not the portion is substantially complete, provided the Owner and Contractor have accepted in writing the responsibilities assigned to each of them for payments, retainage, if any, security, maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work and insurance, and have agreed in writing concerning the period for correction of the Work and commencement of warranty required by the Contract Documents: complete. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, such possession, use or operation shall not be deemed an acceptance of any portion of the Work, nor accelerate the time for any payment to the Contractor under the Contract, nor prejudice any rights of the Owner under the Contract or under any insurance, bond, guaranty or other requirement of the Contract, nor relieve the Contractor of the risk of loss or any of its obligations under the Contract, nor establish a Date of Substantial or Final Completion, nor establish a date for termination of partial termination of the running of any liquidated damages, nor constitute a waiver of any Owner's claims. If the Contractor fails to achieve Substantial Completion of a Component within the Contract Time or fails to achieve Final Completion of the Component within the period of time specified in the Contract Documents, the Owner may take possession of, use or operate all or any part of the Work without an increase in the Contract Sum or the Contract Time on account of such possession or use. When the Contractor considers a portion substantially complete, the Contractor shall prepare and submit a list to the Owner and the Architect as provided under Section 9.8.2. Consent of the Contractor to partial occupancy or use shall not be unreasonably withheld. The stage of the progress of the Work shall be determined by written agreement between the Owner and Contractor or, if no agreement is reached, by decision of the Architect.

§ 9.9.2 Immediately prior to such partial occupancy or use, the Owner, Contractor and Architect shall jointly inspect the area to be occupied or portion of the Work to be used in order to determine and record the condition of the Work.

§ 9.9.3 Unless otherwise agreed upon, partial occupancy or use of a portion or portions of the Work shall not constitute acceptance of Work not complying with the requirements of the Contract Documents.

§ 9.10 FINAL COMPLETION AND FINAL PAYMENT

§ 9.10.1 Upon receipt of the Contractor's written notice that the Work is ready for final inspection and acceptance and upon receipt of a Final Application for Payment, the Architect will promptly make such inspection and, when the Architect finds the Work acceptable under the Contract Documents and the Contract fully performed, the Architect will promptly issue a Certificate for Payment stating that to the best of the Architect's knowledge, information and belief, and on the basis of the Architect's on-site visits and inspections, the Work has been completed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract Documents and that the entire balance found to be due the Contractor and noted in the final Certificate is due and payable. The Architect's final Certificate for Payment will constitute a further representation that conditions listed in Section 9.10.2 precedent to the Contractor's being entitled to final payment have been fulfilled.
§ 9.10.1 Final Completion.

§ 9.10.1.1 The Contractor shall cause punch list items to be completed within sixty (60) days of Substantial Completion of each Component (or such other period of time as is specified in the Contract Documents) or within such reasonable period as may be required to correct the item (in the event that the punch list items are, because of their nature, incapable of correction during that period) provided that the Contractor commences to correct the item within that period and thereafter diligently and in good faith pursued the corrective action to completion. If at thirty (30) days after the Date of Substantial Completion, the Owner considers that the punch list items are unlikely to be completed within sixty (60) days of the Date of Substantial Completion of each Component (or such other period of time as is specified in the Contract Documents to achieve Final Completion), the Owner may, upon seven (7) days' written notice to the Contractor, take over and perform some or all of the punch list items. If the Contractor fails to correct the deficiencies within the time period required, the Owner may deduct the actual cost of performing this punch list work, including any design costs, plus fifteen percent (15%) to account for the Owner's transaction costs from the Contract Sum.

§ 9.10.1.2 Upon receipt of the Contractor's written notice that the Contractor has inspected the punch list items, the punch list items are completed, and the Work is ready for final inspection and acceptance and upon receipt of a final Application for Payment, the Architect will promptly make such inspection accompanied by the Contractor (if requested by the Contractor or Owner). If the Architect or Owner determines that some or all of the punch list items are not accomplished, the Contractor shall be responsible to the Owner for all costs, including re-inspection fees, for any subsequent Contractor's inspection to determine compliance with the punch list. When the Architect finds all punch list items complete and the Work acceptable under the Contract Documents and the Contract fully performed, the Architect will promptly notify the Owner and the Contractor in writing that, to the best of the Architect's knowledge, information and belief, and on the basis of the Architect's on-site visits and inspections, the Work has been completed in accordance with terms and conditions of the Contract Documents and that the entire balance found to be due the Contractor and noted in the final Certificate is due and payable. If the Architect determines that some or all of the punch list items are not accomplished, the Contractor shall be responsible to the Owner for all costs, including re-inspection fees, for any subsequent Architect's inspection to determine compliance with the punch list. The Architect's final Certificate for Payment will constitute a further representation that conditions listed in Section 9.10.2 as precedent to the Contractor's being entitled to final payment have been fulfilled.

§ 9.10.1.3 The Contractor is liable for, and the Owner may deduct from any amounts due the Contractor, all Architect, engineer or other design consultant fees and all Commissioning agent and construction management fees incurred by the Owner for services performed on a Component more than sixty (60) days after Substantial Completion of that Component (or such other period of time as is specified in the Contract Documents), whether or not those services would have been performed prior to that date had Final Completion been achieved in a timely manner.

§ 9.10.1.4 When the Architect finds that the Work has been concluded, a final occupancy permit has been issued, any commissioning process and validation process have been successfully concluded, and the Contractor has submitted all the items identified in Section 9.10.5 to the Architect, the Contractor may submit a final Application for Payment. The Architect will then promptly issue a final Certificate for Payment stating that the entire balance found to be due the Contractor and noted in said final Certificate is due and payable. The Architect's final Certificate for Payment shall establish the date of Final Completion upon its execution by the Owner. There may be separate dates of Final Completion for each Component.

§ 9.10.1.5 "Final Completion" of a Component will be attained when the Contractor has accomplished the items listed in the Contract Documents, including the following certification process:

1. Complete all requirements listed in Section 9.8 for Substantial Completion of the Component,
2. Complete all remaining punch list items and remaining Work, and obtain approval by the Architect and the Owner that all Work is complete,
3. Obtain permanent occupancy permits (if only a temporary occupancy permit was previously issued),
4. Submit final Change Orders and final Application for Payment,
5. Submit record documents, any final project survey, and operation and maintenance manuals required by the Contract Documents,
6. Deliver any required tools, spare parts, extra stock of material and similar physical items to the Owner as required by the Contract Documents.

Init.

I
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(7) Complete final cleaning, including cleaning after punch list work (in addition to the final cleaning that was required to obtain Substantial Completion).

(8) Complete instruction and training sessions on all major building systems including data communications, fire alarm, telephone, fire sprinkler, emergency power, clocks and security.

(9) Submit original warranties.

(10) Make final changeover of keys and transmit new keys to the Owner, and advise the Owner of the changeover in security provisions.

(11) Discontinue or change over and remove temporary facilities and services from the project site.

(12) Advise the Owner on coordination of any shifting insurance coverages, including proof of extended coverages as required.

(13) Any required LEED certification (for which the Contractor is responsible) is completed.

§ 9.10.2 Neither final payment nor any remaining retained percentage shall become due until the Contractor submits to the Architect an affidavit that Final Acceptance and Payment.

§ 9.10.2.1 Neither final payment nor any remaining retained percentage shall become due until after the Owner's City Council has formally accepted the Component ("Final Acceptance"). To achieve Final Acceptance, and subject to the discretion of the Owner, the Architect must have issued a final Certificate for Payment under Section 9.10.1.4; an occupancy permit must have been issued, Final Completion of the Component must have occurred, and the Contractor must have submitted to the Architect the following:

(1) an affidavit that all payrolls, bills for materials and equipment, and other indebtedness connected with the Work for which the Owner or the Owner's property might be responsible or encumbered (less amounts withheld by Owner) have been paid or otherwise satisfied, except for any claims that are specifically identified on the affidavit (Affidavit of Payment of Debts and Claims, AIA form G706 or equivalent).

(2) a certificate evidencing that insurance required by the Contract Documents to remain in force after final payment is currently in effect and will not be canceled or allowed to expire until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner,

(3) a written statement that the Contractor knows of no substantial reason that the insurance will not be renewable to cover the period required by the Contract Documents,

(4) consent of surety, if any, to final payment and (§) required by the Owner (AIA form G707 or equivalent),

(5) other data establishing payment or satisfaction of or protection against obligations, such as receipts, releases and waivers of liens, claims, security interests or encumbrances arising out of the Contract, to the extent and in such form as may be designated by the Owner (Owner's Affidavit of Release of Liens, AIA form G706A or equivalent). If a Subcontractor refuses to furnish a release or waiver required by the Owner, the Contractor may furnish a bond satisfactory to the Owner to indemnify the Owner against such lien. If such lien remains unsatisfied after payments are made, the Contractor shall refund to the Owner all money that the Owner may be compelled to pay in discharging such lien, including all costs and reasonable attorneys' fees.

(6) pursuant to RCW 39.12.040, an "Affidavit of Wages Paid" from the Contractor and from each Subcontractor of any tier certified by the Industrial Statistician of the Washington State Department of Labor and Industries, with the fees paid by the Contractor or Subcontractor.

(7) a letter from the Architect indicating that the Work is complete and recommending Final Acceptance of the Component by the Owner.

(8) certification that the materials in the Work are "lead-free" and "asbestos-free."

(9) a certified statement that the Contractor has closed all necessary permits or otherwise met the requirements of all governing jurisdictions related to this project, including but not limited to all city or county departments, health districts and utility districts, provided to Owner with a copy of all closed or signed off permits.

(10) record documents:

(11) all warranties, guarantees, training, manuals, operation instructions, certificates, spare parts, maintenance manuals and stock, specified excess material, as-built drawings and other documents, training or items required by the Contract Documents or local governmental entities; and
§ 9.10.2.2 Pursuant to RCW 60.28, "Lien for Labor, Materials, Taxes on Public Works," completion of the Contract Work shall occur upon Final Acceptance of a Component.

§ 9.10.3 If, after Substantial Completion of the Work, final completion of a Component, Final Completion thereof is materially delayed through no fault of the Contractor or by issuance of Change Orders affecting final completion, Final Completion, and the Architect so confirms, the Owner shall, may, upon application by the Contractor and certification by the Architect, and without terminating the Contract, make payment of the balance due for that portion of the Work fully completed and accepted. If the remaining balance for Work not fully completed or corrected is less than retainer stipulated in the Contract Documents, if bonds have been furnished, the written consent of surety to payment of the balance due for that portion of the Work fully completed and accepted shall be submitted by the Contractor to the Architect prior to certification of such payment. Such payment shall be made under terms and conditions governing final payment, except that it shall not constitute a waiver of claims.

§ 9.10.4 The making of final payment shall constitute a waiver of Claims by the Owner except those arising from
1. liens, Claims, security interests or encumbrances arising out of the Contract and unsettled;
2. failure of the Work to comply with the requirements of the Contract Documents;
3. terms of special warranties required by the Contract Documents.

§ 9.10.5 Acceptance of final payment by the Contractor, a Subcontractor or material supplier shall constitute a waiver of Claims by that payee except those previously made in writing and identified by that payee as unsettled at the time of final Application for Payment.

§ 9.10.5.1 Final Payment by Owner. The making of final payment shall constitute a waiver of Claims by the Owner except those arising from
1. liens, statutory retainage, Claims, security interests or encumbrances arising out of the Contract and unsettled;
2. failure of the Work to comply with the requirements of the Contract Documents;
3. terms of special warranties required by the Contract Documents.

§ 9.10.5.2 Final Payment to Contractor. Acceptance of final payment by the Contractor, a Subcontractor or material supplier shall constitute a waiver of Claims by that payee except those previously made in writing and identified by that payee as unsettled and attached to the Contractor’s final Application for Payment.

§ 9.10.5.3 Change Orders. The execution of a Change Order shall constitute a waiver of Claims by the Contractor arising out of the Work to be performed or deleted pursuant to the Change Order, except as specifically described in the Change Order. Reservations of rights will be deemed waived and are void unless the reserved rights are specifically described in detail to the satisfaction of the Owner and are initialed by the Owner.

§ 9.10.6 If a Subcontractor of any tier refuses to furnish a release or waiver required by the Owner, the Owner may (a) retain in the fund, account, or escrow funds in such amount as to defray the cost of foreclosing the liens of such claims and to pay attorneys’ fees, the total of which shall be no less than 150% of the claimed amount, or (b) accept a bond from the Contractor, satisfactory to the Owner, to indemnify the Owner against such lien. If any such lien remains unsatisfied after all payments from the retainerage are made, the Contractor shall refund to the Owner all monies that the Owner may be compelled to pay in discharging such lien, including all costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees.
§ 10.7 The Contractor shall maintain books, ledgers, records, documents, estimates, bids, correspondence, logs, schedules, electronic data, emails and other evidence relating to the costs and/or performance of the Contract ("records") to such extent and in such detail as will properly reflect and fully support compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents and with all costs, charges and other amounts of whatever nature. The Contractor shall preserve such records for a period of three (3) years following the date of Final Acceptance under the Contract and for such longer period as may be required by any other provision of the Contract. Within seven (7) days of the Owner’s request, the Contractor agrees to make available at the office of the Contractor during normal business hours all records for inspection, audit and reproduction (including electronic reproduction) by the Owner or its representatives; failure to fully comply with this requirement shall constitute a material breach of contract and a waiver of all claims by the Contractor.

§ 10.8 Subcontractors of any tier shall maintain books, ledgers, records, documents, estimates, bids, correspondence, logs, schedules, electronic data and other evidence relating or pertaining to the costs and/or performance of the Contract ("records") to such extent and in such detail as will properly reflect and fully support compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents and with all costs, charges and other amounts of whatever nature. Each Subcontractor shall preserve such records for a period of three (3) years following the date of Final Acceptance under the Contract and for such longer period as may be required by any other provision of the Contract. Within seven (7) days of the Owner’s request, a Subcontractor shall make available at the office of the Subcontractor during normal business hours all records for inspection, audit and reproduction (including electronic reproduction) by the Owner or its representatives; failure to fully comply with this requirement shall constitute a material breach of contract and a waiver of all claims by that Subcontractor.

§ 10.9 The Contractor agrees, on behalf of itself and Subcontractors of any tier, that any rights under Chapter 42.56 RCW will commence at Final Acceptance, and that the invocation of such rights at any time by the Contractor or a Subcontractor of any tier, or their respective representatives, shall initiate an equivalent right to disclosures from the Contractor and Subcontractors of any tier for the benefit of the Owner. Failure to fully comply with this requirement shall constitute a material breach of contract and shall constitute a waiver of all claims by the Contractor or any Subcontractor of any tier that fails to comply.

ARTICLE 10 PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY

§ 10.1 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND PROGRAMS
The Contractor shall be responsible for initiating, maintaining and supervising all safety precautions and programs in connection with the performance of the Contract.

§ 10.1.1 The Contractor shall be solely responsible for initiating, maintaining and supervising all safety precautions and programs in connection with the performance of the Contract. The Contractor shall have the right to control and shall be solely and completely responsible for conditions of the work site, including safety of all persons and property, during performance of the Work. The Contractor shall maintain the Work site and perform the Work in a manner that meets statutory and common-law requirements for the provision of a safe place to work. This requirement shall apply continuously and not be limited to working hours. Any review by the Owner or the Architect of the Contractor's performance shall not be construed to include a review of the adequacy of the Contractor's safety measures in or on near the site of the Work.

§ 10.1.2 No action or inaction of the Owner or the Architect relating to safety or property protection or a violation thereof will: (1) relieve the Contractor of sole and complete responsibility for the violation and the correction thereof, or of sole liability for the consequences of said violation; (2) impose any obligation upon the Owner or Architect to inspect or review the Contractor's safety program or precautions or to enforce the Contractor's compliance with the requirements of this Article 10; (3) impose any continuing obligation upon the Owner or Architect to the Contractor to perform the Work safely or to provide such notice to the Contractor or any other person or entity; (4) affect the Contractor's sole and complete responsibility for performing the Work safely or the Contractor's responsibility for the safety and welfare of its employees, or (5) affect the Contractor's responsibility for the protection of property, staff, employees, and the general public.

§ 10.2 SAFETY OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
§ 10.2.1 The Contractor shall take reasonable precautions for safety of, and shall provide reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to employees on or involved in the Work and other persons who may be affected thereby;
.2 the Work and materials and equipment to be incorporated therein, whether in storage on or off the site, under care, custody or control of the Contractor or the Contractor’s Subcontractors or Sub-subcontractors; and

.3 other property at the site or adjacent thereto, such as trees, shrubs, lawns, walks, pavements, roadways, structures and utilities not designated for removal, relocation or replacement in the course of construction.

§ 10.2.2 The Contractor shall comply with and give notices required by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, and lawful orders of public authorities bearing on safety of persons or property or their protection from damage, injury or loss. The Contractor shall comply with all notices and comply with all requests from the Owner regarding the safety and protection of the Owner’s staff. The Contractor shall comply with the safety regulations set forth in “Safety Standards for Construction” and “General Safety Standards” and any other requirements published by the Washington State Department of Labor and Industries. The Contractor shall comply with the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (OSHA), including all revisions, amendments and regulations issued thereunder, and the provisions of the Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act of 1973 (WISHA), including all revisions, amendments and regulations issued thereunder by the Washington State Department of Labor and Industries. The WISHA regulations shall apply to all excavation, trenching and ditching operations. In case of conflict between any such requirements, the more stringent regulation or requirement shall apply.

§ 10.2.3 The Contractor shall erect and maintain, as required by existing conditions and performance of the Contract, reasonable safeguards for safety and protection, including posting danger signs and other warnings against hazards, promulgating safety regulations and notifying owners and users of adjacent sites and utilities. The Contractor shall maintain at the work site office or other well known place at the work site all materials (e.g., a first aid kit) necessary for giving first aid to the injured, and shall establish, publish and make known to all employees procedures for ensuring immediate removal to a hospital or a doctor’s care, persons, including employees, who may have been injured on the site. Employees shall not be permitted to work on the site before the Contractor has established and made known procedures for removal of injured persons to a hospital or a doctor’s care. The Contractor’s and/or any Subcontractors shall ensure that at least one of such employees has a valid, effective first aid card.

§ 10.2.4 When use or storage of explosives or other hazardous materials or equipment or unusual methods are necessary for execution of the Work, the Contractor shall exercise utmost care and carry on such activities under supervision of properly qualified personnel.

§ 10.2.5 The Contractor shall promptly remedy damage and loss (other than damage or loss insured under property insurance required by the Contract Documents) to property referred to in Sections 10.2.1.2 and 10.2.1.3 caused in whole or in part by the Contractor, a Subcontractor, a Sub-subcontractor, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone for whose acts they may be liable and for which the Contractor is responsible under Sections 10.2.1.2 and 10.2.1.3, except damage or loss attributable to acts or omissions of the Owner or Architect or anyone directly or indirectly employed by either of them, or by anyone for whose acts either of them may be liable, and not attributable to the fault or negligence of the Contractor. The foregoing obligations of the Contractor are in addition to the Contractor’s obligations under Section 3.18.

§ 10.2.6 The Contractor shall designate a responsible member of the Contractor’s organization at the site whose duty shall be the prevention of accidents. This person shall be the Contractor’s superintendent unless otherwise designated by the Contractor in writing to the Owner and Architect.

§ 10.2.7 The Contractor shall not load or permit any part of the construction or site to be loaded so as to cause damage or create an unsafe condition.

§ 10.2.8 INJURY OR DAMAGE TO PERSON OR PROPERTY

If either party suffers injury or damage to person or property because of an act or omission of the other party, or of others for whose acts such party is legally responsible, written notice of such injury or damage, whether or not insured, shall be given to the other party within a reasonable time not exceeding 21 days after discovery. The notice shall provide sufficient detail to enable the other party to investigate the matter.
§ 10.2.8 At all times until the Owner’s occupancy of the Work or a designated portion of the Work, the Contractor shall protect from damage, weather, deterioration, theft, vandalism and malicious mischief and shall bear the risk of any uninsured loss (including deductibles or self-insured retention) or destruction of, or injury or damage to, all materials, equipment, tools, and other items incorporated or to be incorporated in the Work or designated portion, or consumed or used in the performance of the Work or designated portion, and all Work in process and completed Work or designated portion.

§ 10.2.9 Any notice given to the Contractor by the Owner or the Architect of a safety or property protection violation will not: (1) relieve the Contractor of sole and complete responsibility for the violation and the correction thereof, or for sole liability for the consequences of said violation; (2) impose any obligation upon the Owner or Architect to inspect or review the Contractor’s safety program or precautions or to enforce the Contractor’s compliance with the requirements of this Article 10; or (3) impose any continuing obligation upon the Owner or Architect to provide such notice to the Contractor or any other persons or entity.

§ 10.2.10 INJURY OR DAMAGE TO PERSON OR PROPERTY
If the Contractor suffers injury or damage to person or property because of an alleged act or omission of the Owner or of others for whose acts the Owner may be legally responsible, written notice of such injury or damage, whether or not insured, shall be given to the Owner within a reasonable time not exceeding twenty-one (21) days after discovery. The notice shall provide sufficient detail to enable the other party to investigate the matter. This Section does not apply to Claims, damages for additional costs or time, acceleration, or delay.

§ 10.3 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
§ 10.3.1 The Contractor is responsible for compliance with any requirements included in the Contract Documents regarding hazardous materials. If the Contractor encounters a hazardous material or substance not addressed in the Contract Documents and if reasonable precautions will be inadequate to prevent foreseeable bodily injury or death to persons resulting from a hazardous material or substance, as defined by CERCLA, including but not limited to asbestos or polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), encountered on the site by the Contractor, the Contractor shall, upon recognizing the condition, immediately stop Work in the affected area and report the condition to the Owner and Architect in writing. The Contractor shall proceed with the Work in areas not affected.

§ 10.3.2 Upon receipt of the Contractor’s written notice, and with the Owner’s agreement, the Owner shall obtain the services of a licensed laboratory to reasonably verify the presence or absence of the material or substance reported by the Contractor and, in the event such material or substance is found to be present, to cause it to be verified that it has been rendered harmless. Unless otherwise required by the Contract Documents, the Owner shall furnish in writing to the Contractor and Architect the names and qualifications of persons or entities who are to perform tests verifying the presence or absence of such material or substance or who are to perform the task of removal or safe containment of such material or substance. The Contractor and the Architect will promptly reply to the Owner in writing stating whether or not either has reasonable objection to the persons or entities proposed by the Owner. If either the Contractor or Architect has an objection to a person or entity proposed by the Owner, the Owner shall propose another to whom the Contractor and the Architect have no reasonable objection—objection, but the Owner shall not be responsible for any delay resulting from the Contractor’s objection to such person or entity. When the material or substance has been rendered harmless, Work in the affected area shall resume upon written agreement of the Owner and Contractor. By Change Order, the Contract Time shall be for a Component maybe extended appropriately and the Contract Sum shall be for that Component maybe increased in the amount of the Contractor’s reasonable additional costs of shut-down, delay and start-up, start-up, which adjustments shall be accomplished as provided in Articles 7, 8 and 15.

§ 10.3.3 To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless the Contractor, Subcontractors, Architects, Architect’s consultants and agents and employees of any of them from and against claims, damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees, arising out of or resulting from performance of the Work in the affected area if in fact the material or substance presents the risk of bodily injury or death as described in Section 10.3.1 and has not been rendered harmless, provided that such claim, damage, loss or expense is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease or death, or to injury to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work itself), except to the extent that such damage, loss or expense is due to the fault or negligence of the party seeking indemnity, indemnity or if the removal of such material or substance was a part of the Contractor’s Work.
§ 10.3.4 The Owner shall not be responsible under this Section 10.3 for materials or substances the Contractor brings to the site unless such materials or substances are required by the Contract Documents. The Contractor shall store all hazardous materials safely, whether or not required by Contract Documents. The Contractor shall not install hazardous materials, including without limitation asbestos or polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), in the Work. The Owner shall be responsible for materials or substances required by the Contract Documents, except to the extent of the Contractor’s fault, fault, misuse, or negligence in the use and handling of such materials or substances.

§ 10.3.5 The Contractor shall indemnify the Owner for the cost and expense the Owner incurs (1) for remediation of a material or substance the Contractor brings to the site and negligently handles, or (2) where the Contractor fails to perform its obligations under Section 10.3.1, except to the extent that the cost and expense are due to the Owner’s fault or negligence.

§ 10.3.6 If, without fault or negligence on the part of the Contractor, the Contractor is held liable by a government agency for the cost of remediation of a hazardous material or substance solely by reason of performing Work as required by the Contract Documents, the Owner shall indemnify the Contractor for all cost and expense thereby incurred.

§ 10.4 EMERGENCIES
In an emergency affecting safety of persons or property, the Contractor shall act, at the Contractor’s discretion, to prevent threatened damage, injury or loss. Additional compensation or extension of time claimed by the Contractor on account of an emergency shall be determined as provided in Article 15 and Article 7.

§ 10.5 PUBLIC SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE
§ 10.5.1 The Contractor shall conduct its Work so as to ensure the least possible obstruction to vehicular traffic and inconvenience to the general public and others in the vicinity of the Work and to ensure the protection of persons, property and natural resources. No road or street shall be closed to the public except with the permission of the Owner and the proper governmental authority. Fire hydrants on or adjacent to the Work shall be accessible to firefighting equipment at all times. Temporary provisions shall be made by the Contractor to ensure the use of sidewalks, fire lanes, private and public driveways and proper functioning of gutters, sewer inlets, drainage ditches and culverts, irrigation ditches and natural watercourses, if any, on the Work site.

ARTICLE 11 INSURANCE AND BONDS
§ 11.1 CONTRACTOR’S LIABILITY INSURANCE [Not used; see Exhibit 5, Indemnification / Hold Harmless and Insurance Requirements.]
§ 11.1.1 The Contractor shall purchase from and maintain in a company or companies lawfully authorized to do business in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located such insurance as will protect the Contractor from claims set forth below which may arise out of or result from the Contractor’s operations and completed operations under the Contract and for which the Contractor may be legally liable, whether such operations be by the Contractor or by a Subcontractor or by anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable:

1. Claims under workers’ compensation, disability benefit and other similar employee benefit acts that are applicable to the Work to be performed;
2. Claims for damages because of bodily injury, occupational sickness or disease, or death of the Contractor’s employees;
3. Claims for damages because of bodily injury, sickness or disease, or death of any person other than the Contractor’s employees;
4. Claims for damages incurred by personal injury liability coverage;
5. Claims for damages, other than to the Work itself, because of injury to or destruction of tangible property, including loss of use resulting therefrom;
6. Claims for damages because of bodily injury, death of a person or property damage arising out of ownership, maintenance or use of a motor vehicle;
7. Claims for bodily injury or property damage arising out of completed operations; and
8. Claims involving contractual liability insurance applicable to the Contractor’s obligations under Section 3.1.

§ 11.1.2 The insurance required by Section 11.1.1 shall be written for not less than limits of liability specified in the Contract Documents or required by law, whichever coverage is greater. Coverages, whether written on an occurrence
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or claims made basic, shall be maintained without interruption from the date of commencement of the Work until the date of final payment and termination of any coverage required to be maintained after final payment, and, with respect to the Contractor's completed operations coverage, until the expiration of the period for correction of Work or for such other period for maintenance of completed operations coverage as specified in the Contract Documents.

§ 11.1.3 Certificates of insurance acceptable to the Owner shall be filed with the Owner prior to commencement of the Work and thereafter upon renewal or replacement of each required policy of insurance. These certificates and the insurance policies required by this Section 11.1 shall contain a provision that coverage afforded under the policies will not be canceled or terminated or allowed to expire until at least 30 days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. An additional certificate evidencing continuation of liability coverage, including coverage for completed operations, shall be submitted with the final Application for Payment as required by Section 9.12.3 and thereafter upon renewal or replacement of such coverage until the expiration of the time required by Section 11.1.2. Information concerning reduction of coverage on account of revised limits or claims paid under the General Aggregate, or both, shall be furnished by the Contractor with reasonable promptness.

§ 11.1.4 The Contractor shall cause the commercial liability coverage required by the Contract Documents to include (1) the Owner, the architect, and the Architect's consultants as additional insureds for claims caused in whole or in part by the Contractor's negligent acts or omissions during the Contractor's operations, and (2) the Owner as an additional insured for claims caused in whole or in part by the Contractor's negligent acts or omissions during the Contractor's completed operations.

§ 11.2 OWNER'S LIABILITY INSURANCE

The Owner shall be responsible for purchasing and maintaining the Owner's usual liability insurance.

§ 11.3 PROPERTY INSURANCE

[Not used; see Exhibit 5, Indemnification / Hold Harmless and Insurance Requirements.]

§ 11.4.3.1 If the Owner does not intend to purchase such property insurance required by the Contract and with all of the coverages in the amount described above, the Owner shall so inform the Contractor in writing prior to commencement of the Work. The Contractor may then effect such insurance that will protect the interests of the Contractor, Subcontractors, and Sub-subcontractors in the Work, and by appropriate Change Order the cost thereof shall be charged to the Owner. If the Contractor is damaged by the failure of the Owner to purchase or maintain insurance as described above, without notifying the Contractor in writing, then the Owner shall bear all reasonable costs properly attributable thereto.

§ 11.4.3.2 If the property insurance requires deductibles, the Owner shall pay costs not covered because of such deductibles.
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§ 11.3.1.4 The property insurance shall cover portions of the Work, stored off-site, and also portions of the Work in
progress.

§ 11.3.1.5 Partial occupancy or use in accordance with Section 11.9 shall not commence until the insurance company or
companies providing property insurance have consented to such partial occupancy or use by endorsement or
otherwise. The Owner and the Contractor shall take reasonable steps to obtain consent of the insurance company or
companies and shall, without mutual written consent, take no action with respect to partial occupancy or use that
would cause cancellation, lapse, or reduction of insurance.

§ 11.3.2 BOILER AND MACHINERY INSURANCE
The Owner shall purchase and maintain boiler and machinery insurance required by the Contract Documents or by
law, which shall specifically cover such insured objects during installation and until final acceptance by the Owner;
this insurance shall include interests of the Owner, Contractor, Subcontractors and Sub-subcontractors in the Work,
and the Owner and Contractor shall be named insureds.

§ 11.3.3 LOSS OF USE INSURANCE
The Owner, at the Owner's option, may purchase and maintain such insurance as will insure the Owner against loss of
use of the Owner’s property due to fire or other hazards, however caused. The Owner waives all rights of action
against the Contractor for loss of use of the Owner's property, including consequential losses due to fire or other
hazards however caused.

§ 11.3.4 If the Contractor requests in writing that insurance for risks other than those described herein or other special
causes of loss be included in the property insurance policy, the Owner shall, if possible, include such insurance, and
the cost thereof shall be charged to the Contractor by appropriate Change Order.

§ 11.3.5 If during the Project construction period the Owner insures properties, real or personal or both, in or adjacent
to the site by property insurance under policies separate from those insuring the Project, or if after final payment
property insurance is to be provided on the completed Project through a policy or policies other than those insuring
the Project during the construction period, the Owner shall waive all rights in accordance with the terms of Section 11.2.2
for damages caused by fire or other causes of loss covered by this separate property insurance. All separate policies
shall provide this waiver of subrogation by endorsement or otherwise.

§ 11.3.6 Prior to exposure to loss or damage, the Owner shall file with the Contractor a copy of each policy that
includes insurance coverage required by this Section 11.3. Each policy shall contain all generally applicable
conditions, definitions, exclusions and endorsements related to this Project. Each policy shall contain a provision that
the policy will not be canceled or allowed to expire, and that its limits will not be reduced, until at least 30 days' prior
written notice has been given to the Contractor.

§ 11.3.7 WAIVERS OF SUBROGATION
The Owner and Contractor waive all rights against (1) each other and any of their subcontractors, sub-subcontractors,
agents, employees, each of the other, and (2) the Architect, Architect’s consultants, separate contractors described
in Article 6, if any, and any of their subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, agents and employees, for damages caused
by fire or other causes of loss to the extent covered by property insurance obtained pursuant to this Section 11.3 or other
property insurance applicable to the Work, except such rights as they have to proceed to a recovery of such insurance
held by the Owner or Contractor. The Owner or Contractor, as appropriate, shall require of the Architect, Architect’s
consultants, separate contractors described in Article 6, if any, and the subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, agents and
employees of any of them, by appropriate agreements, written where legally required for validity, similar waivers each
in favor of the other parties enumerated herein. The policies shall provide such waivers of subrogation by endorsement
or otherwise.

A waiver of subrogation shall be effective as to a person or entity even though that person or entity would otherwise
have a duty of indemnification, contractual or otherwise, did not pay the insurance premium directly, or indirectly, and
whether or not the person or entity had an insurable interest in the property damaged.

§ 11.3.8 Any loss covered under the Owner's property insurance shall be adjusted by the Owner as fiduciary and made
payable to the Owner as fiduciary for the insuror's account as their interests may appear, subject to requirements of any
applicable mortgagee clause and of Section 11.3.10. The Contractor shall pay Subcontractors their just shares of
validity, should subcontracts to make payments to their Sub-subcontractors in similar manner.
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§ 11.3.8 If required in writing by a party in interest, the Owner as fiduciary shall, upon occurrence of an insured loss, give bond for proper performance of the Owner’s duties. The cost of required bonds shall be charged against proceeds received as fiduciary. The Owner shall deposit in a separate account proceeds so received, which the Owner shall distribute in accordance with such agreement as the parties in interest may reach, or as determined in accordance with the method of binding dispute resolution selected in the Agreement between the Owner and Contractor. If after such loss no other special agreement is made and unless the Owner terminates the Contract for convenience, replacement of damaged property shall be performed by the Contractor after notification of a Change in the Work in accordance with Article 7.

§ 11.3.10 The Owner as fiduciary shall have power to adjust and settle a loss with insurers unless one of the parties in interest shall object in writing within five days after occurrence of the loss in the Owner’s exercise of this power; if such objection is made, the dispute shall be resolved in the manner selected by the Owner and Contractor as the method of binding dispute resolution in the Agreement. If the Owner and Contractor have selected arbitration as the method of binding dispute resolution, the Owner as fiduciary shall make settlement with insurers or, in the case of a dispute over distribution of insurance proceeds, in accordance with the directions of the arbitrator.

§ 11.4 PERFORMANCE BOND AND PAYMENT BOND

§ 11.4.1 The Owner shall have the right to require the Contractor to furnish bonds covering Contractor shall secure and pay for, from a surety company acceptable to the Owner, admitted and licensed in the State of Washington, possessing an A.M. Best rating of "A" or better and a financial rating of no less than "IX" and named in the current list of "Surety Companies Acceptable in Federal Bonds" as published in the Federal Register by the Audit Staff Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Treasury Department, bonds covering the faithful performance of the Contract and payment of obligations arising thereunder as stipulated in bidding requirements or specifically required in the Contract Documents on the date of execution of the Contract under the Contract Documents, each in the full amount of the Contract Sum for each Component plus sales tax, pursuant to RCW 39.08, "Contractor’s Bond." All reinsurers that may be called upon to support or share in a surety’s obligations specified in connection with the performance and payment bond obligations required of the Contractor by the Contract Documents must also have an A.M. Best rating of A or better and a financial rating of no less than "IX" and must be named in the current list of "Surety Companies Acceptable in Federal Bonds" as published in the Federal Register by the Audit Staff Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Treasury Department. Within seven (7) days after the issuance of the Owner’s notice of intent to award the Contract, the Contractor shall deliver evidence of its bondability to the Owner. Within seven (7) days after its execution of the Contract, the Contractor shall deliver copies of the bonds to the Owner and to the Architect. THE OWNER MAY DECLINE TO ENTER INTO THE CONTRACT IF THE REQUESTED EVIDENCE OF BONDABILITY IS NOT RECEIVED. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL NOT PROCEED WITH THE WORK UNTIL SUCH SURETY BONDS ARE RECEIVED. Evidence of bondability shall include the percentage to be paid by the Contractor for increases in the GMP. The bond(s) shall be in a form acceptable to the Owner.

§ 11.4.2 Upon the request of any person or entity appearing to be a potential beneficiary of bonds covering payment of obligations arising under the Contract, the Contractor shall promptly furnish a copy of the bonds or shall authorize a copy to be furnished.

§ 11.4.3 The Contractor shall require that all Subcontractors who are awarded a contract over three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) provide a performance and payment bond for the amount of their subcontracts. All other Subcontractors shall provide a performance and payment bond if required by the Contractor, provided that such requirement is set forth in the subcontract bid documents.

§ 11.5 If the Owner is damaged by the failure of the Contractor to maintain any of the bonds or insurance in this Article 11 or elsewhere in the Contract Documents or to so notify the Owner, then the Contractor shall bear all costs attributable thereto. The Owner may withhold payment pending receipt of all certificates of insurance and bonds. Failure to withhold payment shall not constitute a waiver.

ARTICLE 12 UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK

§ 12.1 UNCOVERING OF WORK

§ 12.1.1 If a portion of the Work is covered contrary to the Architect’s request or to requirements request of the Architect or the Owner or to requirements of a governmental authority or as otherwise specifically expressed in the Contract Documents, it must, if requested in writing by the Architect, Owner or governmental authority, be uncovered.
§ 12.1.2 If a portion of the Work has been covered that the Architect, Owner or a governmental authority has not specifically requested to examine prior to its being covered, the Architect, Owner or governmental authority shall request to see such Work and it shall be uncovered by the Contractor. If such Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, costs of uncovering and replacement shall, by appropriate Change Order, be at the Owner’s expense and any change in the Contract Time caused thereby will be made. If such Work is not in accordance with the Contract Documents, such costs and the cost of correction shall be at the Contractor’s expense without change to the Contract Time caused thereby. Unless the condition was caused by the Owner or a separate contractor employed by the Owner, and in which event the Owner or the separate contractor, respectively, shall be responsible for payment of such costs and any change in the Contract Time caused thereby will be made.

§ 12.2 CORRECTION OF WORK
§ 12.2.1 BEFORE OR AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or failing to conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents, whether discovered before or after Substantial Completion and whether or not fabricated, installed or completed. Costs of correcting such rejected Work, including additional testing and inspections, the cost of uncovering and replacement, and compensation for the Architect’s services and expenses made necessary thereby, shall be at the Contractor’s expense.

§ 12.2.2 AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
§ 12.2.2.1 In addition to the Contractor’s obligations under Section 3.5, if, within one year after the date of Substantial Completion of the Work or Component or designated portion thereof or after the date for commencement of warranties established under Section 9.3.1, the Contract Documents, or by terms of an applicable special warranty required by the Contract Documents, any of the Work is found to be not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall correct it according to the requirements of this Section 12.2.2, with no change in the Cost of the Work, promptly after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so unless the Owner has previously given the Contractor a written acceptance of such condition. The Owner shall give such notice promptly after discovery of the condition. During the one-year period for correction of Work, if the Owner fails to notify the Contractor and give the Contractor an opportunity to make the correction, the Owner waives the right to require correction by the Contractor and to make a claim for breach of warranty. If the Contractor fails to correct nonconforming Work within a reasonable time after that period after receipt of notice from the Owner or Architect, the Owner may correct it in accordance with Section 2.4-specific written acceptance of such condition. If the Contractor does not promptly in accordance with the provisions of this Section 12.2.2 initiate work to correct the Work designated in the notice, the Owner may proceed to correct the Work, the Owner may without further notice dispose of materials and equipment as it sees fit, and the Contractor will be liable for all associated costs. This correction period of one (1) year shall be extended with respect to portions of Work first performed after Substantial Completion by the period of time between Substantial Completion and the actual performance of the Work. This obligation shall survive acceptance of the Work under the Contract and termination of the Contract, is in addition to other warranties provided by contract or law, and does not establish a time limit for damages.

1 If, in the Owner’s opinion, the nonconforming Work either prevents the use of a portion of the building or immediately response is required to prevent further damage or to restore security to prevent external entrance, and/or a safety hazard (e.g., break in the waterline, sprinkler system failure, failure of the heating system, inability to close or lock exterior door, etc.), the Contractor shall initiate corrective work on the same day if the Contractor is notified prior to noon, or by noon the following day if notified after noon, and shall complete corrective action within 48 hours.

2 If, in the Owner’s opinion, the nonconforming Work has the potential of becoming a safety hazard, of affecting internal security, or of limiting the use of the facility (e.g., potential loss of heat in a single room, failure of one or more plumbing fixtures, loose carpet seam in corridor, interior door locks not working, etc.), the Contractor shall initiate corrective work on site within two (2) working days and shall complete corrective action within five (5) working days.

3 If, in the Owner’s opinion, the nonconforming Work does not have an impact on the use of the building, but must be fixed (e.g., interior door closer broken, window cracked, wall covering not repaired), the Contractor shall initiate corrective action within five (5) working days.
§ 12.2.2.2 The one-year period for correction of Work shall be extended with respect to portions of Work first performed after Substantial Completion by the period of time between Substantial Completion and the actual completion of that portion of the Work.

§ 12.2.2.3 The one-year period for correction of Work shall not be extended by corrective Work performed by the Contractor pursuant to this Section 12.2.

§ 12.2.3 The Contractor shall remove from the site portions of the Work that are not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents and are neither corrected by the Contractor nor accepted by the Owner.

§ 12.2.4 The Contractor shall bear the cost of correcting destroyed or damaged construction, whether completed or partially completed, of the Owner or separate contractors caused by the Contractor’s correction or removal of Work that is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.

§ 12.2.5 Nothing contained in this Section 12.2 shall be construed to establish a period of limitation with respect to other obligations the Contractor has under the Contract Documents. Establishment of the one-year period for correction of Work as described in Section 12.2.2 relates only to the specific obligation of the Contractor to correct the Work, and has no relationship to the time within which the obligation to comply with the Contract Documents may be sought to be enforced, nor to the time within which proceedings may be commenced to establish the Contractor’s liability with respect to the Contractor’s obligations other than specifically to correct the Work.

§ 12.3 ACCEPTANCE OF NONCONFORMING WORK

If the Owner prefers to accept Work that is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the Owner may do so instead of requiring its removal and correction, in which case the Contract Sum will be reduced as appropriate and equitable by the greater of the (1) cost of correction or (2) diminution of value of the Work that is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. Such adjustment shall be effected whether or not final payment has been made.

ARTICLE 13 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

§ 13.1 GOVERNING LAW

The Contract shall be governed by the internal law of the place where the Project is located, except that, if the parties have selected arbitration as the method of binding dispute resolution, the Federal Arbitration Act shall govern Section 15.4 located, without regard to its choice-of-law provisions.

§ 13.2 SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

§ 13.2.1 The Owner and Contractor respectively bind themselves, their partners, successors, assigns and legal representatives to covenants, agreements and obligations contained in the Contract Documents. Except as provided in Section 13.2.2, neither party to the Contract shall assign the Contract as a whole without written consent of the other. If either party attempts to make such an assignment without such consent, that party shall nevertheless remain legally responsible for all obligations under the Contract.

§ 13.2.2 The Owner may, without consent of the Contractor, assign the Contract to a lender providing construction financing for the Project, if the lender assumes the Owner’s rights and obligations under the Contract Documents. The Contractor shall execute all consents reasonably required to facilitate such assignment.

§ 13.2.3 If a majority of the ownership or the control of Contractor is acquired by a third party, and such acquisition reasonably impairs performance or creates a conflict of interest that the Owner, in its sole discretion, cannot reasonably reconcile, then the Owner may terminate this Contract at any time pursuant to Section 14.2, except that the Owner shall give the Contractor thirty (30) days written notice of termination and the opportunity for the Contractor to cure prior to its termination.

§ 13.3 WRITTEN NOTICE

Written notice shall be deemed to have been duly served if delivered in person to the individual, to a member of the firm or entity, or the designated representative as identified in the A133-2009 Agreement, or to an officer of the...
corporation for which it was intended; or if delivered at, or sent by fax (with hard copy mailed), registered or certified mail or by courier service providing proof of delivery to, the last business address known to the party giving notice. The date of written notice shall be the earlier of the date of personal delivery, actual receipt by fax, or three (3) calendar days after the date of postmark.

§ 13.4 RIGHTS AND REMEDIES
§ 13.4.1 Duties and obligations imposed by the Contract Documents and rights and remedies available thereunder shall be in addition to and not a limitation of duties, obligations, rights and remedies otherwise imposed or available by law. The Contractor's sole remedy for claims, disputes and other matters in question of the Contractor, direct or indirect, arising out of or relating to, the Contract Documents or breach thereof, except claims that have been waived under the terms of the Contract Documents, however, is through and as described in the dispute resolution procedure of Article 15.

§ 13.4.2 No action or failure to act by the Owner, Architect or Contractor shall constitute a waiver of a right or duty afforded them under the Contract, nor shall such action or failure to act constitute approval of or acquiescence in a breach there under, except as may be specifically agreed in writing.

§ 13.4.3 If any portion of this Contract is held to be void or unenforceable, the remainder of the Contract shall be enforceable without such portion.

§ 13.5 TESTS AND INSPECTIONS
§ 13.5.1 Tests, inspections and approvals of portions of the Work shall be made as required by the Contract Documents and by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations or lawful orders of public authorities—authorities having jurisdiction shall be made at an appropriate time. Unless otherwise provided, the Contractor shall make arrangements for such tests, inspections and approvals with an independent testing laboratory or entity acceptable to or provided by the Owner, or with the appropriate public authority, and the Owner shall bear all related costs of tests, inspections and approvals—necessary tests, inspections and approvals, except that the Contractor will be responsible for any costs of retesting and any extra costs caused by the Contractor. The Contractor shall give the Architect and the Owner timely notice of when and where tests and inspections are to be made so that the Architect and Owner may be present for such procedures. The independent testing agency shall prepare the test reports, logs and certificates applicable to the specific inspections and tests and promptly and simultaneously deliver the specified number of copies of them to the designated parties. The Owner shall bear costs of (1) tests, inspections or approvals that do not become requirements until after bids are received or negotiations concluded, and (2) tests, inspections or approvals where building codes or applicable laws or regulations prohibit the Owner from delegating their cost to the Contractor.

§ 13.5.2 If the Architect, Owner or public authorities having jurisdiction determine that portions of the Work require additional testing, inspection or approval not included under Section 13.5.1, the Architect will, upon written authorization from the Owner, instruct the Contractor to make arrangements for such additional testing, inspection or approval by an entity acceptable to the Owner, and the Contractor shall give timely notice to the Owner and the Architect of when and where tests and inspections are to be made so that the Architect may be present for such procedures. Such costs, except as provided in Section 13.5.3, shall be at the Owner’s expense.

§ 13.5.3 If such procedures for testing, inspection or approval under Sections 13.5.1 and 13.5.2 reveal failure of the portions of the Work to comply with requirements established by the Contract Documents, all costs made necessary by such failure including those of repeated procedures and compensation for the Architect’s services and expenses shall be at the Contractor’s expense.

§ 13.5.4 Required certificates of testing, inspection or approval shall, unless otherwise required by the Contract Documents, be secured by the Contractor and promptly delivered to the Owner and the Architect.

§ 13.5.5 If the Architect is to observe tests, inspections or approvals required by the Contract Documents, the Architect will do so promptly and, where practicable, at the normal place of testing.

§ 13.5.6 Tests or inspections conducted pursuant to the Contract Documents shall be made promptly to avoid unreasonable delay in the Work. The Contractor shall give the Owner and the Architect at least forty-eight (48) hours’ notice prior to all tests and inspections.
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§ 13.8.7 If the Owner is responsible under the Contract Documents, law or regulation to pay only for an inspection of any inspector, consultant, or Architect, the Owner shall be required to pay only for the first actual inspection. If the Contractor arranges for an inspection and an extra cost is incurred because the inspector is required to wait, to leave without inspecting, to perform a partial inspection, to return to complete or re-inspect, or otherwise to expend time other than for the primary inspection, the Contractor shall be responsible for all such costs to the extent caused by the Contractor. If the Contractor does not pay the charges for which it is responsible within thirty (30) days of billing, the Owner has the option to pay the charges directly and backcharge the Contractor on the next progress payment for the amount paid.

§ 13.8.8 No acceptance by the Owner of any Work shall be construed to result from any inspections, tests or failures to inspect or test by the Owner, the Owner’s representatives, the Architect or any other person. No inspection, test, failure to inspect or test, or failure to discover any defect or nonconformity by the Owner, the Owner’s representatives, the Architect or any other person shall relieve the Contractor of its responsibility for the requirements of the Contract Documents or impair the Owner’s right to reject defective or nonconforming items or work to itself of any other remedy to which the Owner may be entitled, notwithstanding the Owner’s knowledge of the defect or nonconformity, its substantiality or the ease of its discovery. Entities performing inspections and/or testing do not have the authority to direct the Contractor’s means and methods and are not agents or representatives of the Owner or the Architect. Inspection results that meet code requirements shall not override more stringent requirements of the Contract Documents.

§ 13.8 INTEREST
Payments due and unpaid under the Contract Documents shall bear interest from the due date payment is due at such rate as the parties may agree upon in writing, or, in the absence thereof, at the legal rate prevailing from time to time at the place where the Project is located as specified by RCW 39.76, not to exceed the Bank of America prime rate plus 2%.

§ 13.7 TIME LIMITS ON CLAIMS
The Owner and Contractor shall commence all claims and causes of action, whether in contract, tort, breach of warranty or otherwise, against the other arising out of or related to the Contract in accordance with the requirements of the final dispute resolution method selected in the Agreement within Agreement, and within the shorter of the time period specified by applicable law, but in any event not more than 10 years after the date of substantial completion of the Work, law and the time limits identified in this Agreement. The Owner and Contractor waive all claims and causes of action not commenced in accordance with this Section 13.7.

§ 13.8 STATUTES AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS
The Contractor shall abide by the provisions of all applicable Washington statutes and regulations. Although a number of statutes are referenced in the Contract Documents, these references are not meant to be a complete list and should not be relied upon as such.

§ 13.8.1 Contractor Registration and Related Requirements. Pursuant to RCW 39.06, "Registration, Licensing of Contractors," the Contractor shall register and licensed as required by the laws of the State of Washington, including but not limited to RCW 18.27, "Registration of Contractors." The Contractor shall also have a current state unified business identifier number; have industrial insurance coverage for the Contractor’s employees working in Washington as required in Title 51 RCW; have an employment security department number as required in Title 50 RCW; have a state excise tax registration number as required in Title 82 RCW, and not be disqualified from bidding on any public works contract under RCW 39.06.010 (unregistered or unlicensed contractors) or RCW 39.12.065(3) (prevailing wage violations).

§ 13.8.2 Law against Discrimination. The Contractor shall comply with pertinent statutory provisions relating to public works of RCW 49.60, "Discrimination."


§ 13.8.5 Unemployment Compensation. Pursuant to RCW 50.24, "Contributions by Employers," in general and RCW 50.24.130 in particular, the Contractor shall pay contributions for wages for personal services performed under this Contract or arrange for a bond acceptable to the commissioner.

§ 13.8.6 Drug-Free Workplace. The Contractor and all Subcontractors of any tier shall fully comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations regarding drug-free workplace, including the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988. Any person not fit for duty for any reason, including the use of alcohol, controlled substances, or drugs, shall immediately be removed from the Work.

§ 13.8.7 Asbestos Removal. To the extent this Project involves asbestos removal, the Contractor shall comply with Chapter 49.26 RCW, "Health and Safety--Asbestos," and any provisions of the Washington Administrative Code promulgated thereunder, and the applicable section of the Specifications should be viewed for possible insurance required for the applicable Subcontractor.

ARTICLE 14 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF THE CONTRACT

§ 14.1 TERMINATION BY THE CONTRACTOR

§ 14.1.1 The Contractor may terminate the Contract if the Work is stopped for a period of thirty (30) or sixty (60) consecutive days through no act or fault of the Contractor or a Subcontractor, or their agents or employees or any other persons or entities performing portions of the Work under direct or indirect contract with the Contractor, for any of the following reasons:

.1 Issuance of an order of a court or other public authority having jurisdiction that requires all Work to be stopped;

.2 An act of government, such as a declaration of national emergency that requires all Work to be stopped;

.3 Because the Architect has not issued a Certificate for Payment and has not notified the Contractor of the reason for withholding certification as provided in Section 9.4.1, or because the Owner has improperly not made payment on a Certificate for Payment within the time stated in the Contract Documents; or

.4 The Owner has failed to furnish to the Contractor promptly, upon the Contractor's request, reasonable evidence as required by Section 2.2.1.

§ 14.1.2 The Contractor may terminate the Contract if, through no act or fault of the Contractor or a Subcontractor, Sub-subcontractor or their agents or employees or any other persons or entities performing portions of the Work under direct or indirect contract with the Contractor, repeated suspensions, delays or interruptions of the entire Work by the Owner as described in Section 14.3 constitute in the aggregate more than 100 percent of the total number of days scheduled for completion, or 120 days in any 365-day period, whichever is less.

§ 14.1.3 If one of the reasons described in Section 14.1.1 or 14.1.2 exists, the Contractor may, upon seven (7) days' written notice to the Owner and Architect, terminate the Contract and receive from the Owner payment for Work executed, including reasonable overhead and profit, executed in accordance with the Contract Documents, including reasonable overhead and profit on Work executed, costs incurred by reason of such termination, and damages. The total recovery of the Contractor shall not exceed the unpaid balance of the GMP.

§ 14.1.4 If the Work is stopped for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days through no act or fault of the Contractor or a Subcontractor or their agents or employees or any other persons or entities performing portions of the Work under contract with the Contractor because the Owner has repeatedly failed to fulfill the Owner's obligations under the Contract Documents with respect to matters important to the progress of the Work, the Contractor may, upon seven (7) additional days' written notice to the Owner and the Architect, terminate the Contract and receive from the Owner as provided in Section 14.1.3. The total recovery of the Contractor shall not exceed the unpaid balance of the GMP.

§ 14.2 TERMINATION BY THE OWNER FOR CAUSE

§ 14.2.1 The Owner may terminate the Contract upon seven (7) days' written notice to the Contractor, terminate (without prejudice to any right or remedy of the Owner) the whole or any portion of the Work or the Contract for cause if the Contractor

.1 repeatedly refuses or fails to supply enough properly skilled workers or proper materials;
fails to make prompt payment to subcontractors for materials or labor in accordance with the respective agreements between the Contractor and the subcontractors;

3. repeatedly disregards, fails to comply with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, or lawful orders of a public authority, authority having jurisdiction, or fails to prosecute the Work or any portion thereof with sufficient diligence to ensure the substantial completion of a component within the Contract Time; or

4. is adjudged bankrupt, makes a general assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or if a receiver is appointed in account of its insolvency; or

5. otherwise is guilty of a material or substantial breach of or default under a provision of the Contract Documents.

§ 14.2.2 When any of the above reasons exist, the Owner, upon certification by the Initial Decision Maker, that sufficient cause exists to justify such action, may without prejudice to any other rights or remedies of the Owner and after giving the Contractor and the Contractor's surety, if any, seven (7) days' written notice, terminate the employment of the Contractor on all or a portion of the Work and may, subject to any prior rights of the surety:

1. Exclude the Contractor from the site and take possession of all materials, equipment, tools, and construction equipment and machinery thereon owned by the Contractor;

2. Accept assignment of subcontractors pursuant to Section 5.4, and

3. Finish the Work by whatever reasonable method the Owner may deem expedient. Upon written request of the Contractor, the Owner shall furnish to the Contractor a detailed accounting of the costs incurred by the Owner in finishing the Work or the Work; and

4. Take or direct any or all of the actions in Section 14.5.1.

§ 14.2.3 When the Owner terminates the Contract for one of the reasons stated in Section 14.2.1, the Contractor shall not be entitled to receive further payment until the Work is finished.

§ 14.2.4 If the unpaid balance of the Contract Sum of a Component exceeds costs of finishing the Work, including compensation for the Contractor's services and expenses made necessary thereby, and other damages incurred by the Owner and not expressly waived, such excess for that Component shall be paid to the Contractor. The remaining Contingency shall accrue to the Owner. If such costs and damages exceed the unpaid balance, the Contractor shall pay the difference to the Owner. The amount to be paid to the Contractor or Owner, as the case may be, shall be certified by the Initial Decision Maker, upon application, and this obligation for payment shall survive termination of the Contract.

§ 14.2.5 If the Owner terminates a portion of the Work, the Contractor shall continue the performance of the remainder of the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents to the extent not terminated.

§ 14.2.6 If, after the Contractor has been terminated pursuant to this Section 14.2 or otherwise for cause, it is determined that none of the circumstances set forth in Section 14.2.1 exist, then such termination shall be considered a termination for convenience pursuant to Section 14.4.

§ 14.3 SUSPENSION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE

§ 14.3.1 The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor to suspend, delay or interrupt the Work in whole or in part for such period of time as the Owner may determine.

§ 14.3.2 The Contract Sum and Contract Time shall be adjusted for increases in the cost and time caused by suspension, delay or interruption as described in Section 14.3.1. Adjustment of the Contract Sum shall include profit to be consistent with the terms of the Contract Documents. No adjustment shall be made to the extent that performance is, was or would have been so suspended, delayed or interrupted by another cause for which the Contractor is responsible; or that an equitable adjustment is made or denied under another provision of the Contract.

§ 14.4 TERMINATION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE

§ 14.4.1 The Owner may, at any time, terminate (without prejudice to any right or remedy of the Owner) the whole or any portion of the Contract for the Owner's convenience and without cause.
§ 14.4.2 Upon receipt of written notice from the Owner of such termination for the Owner’s convenience, the Contractor shall

.1 cease operations as directed by the Owner in the notice;
.2 take actions necessary, or that the Owner may direct, for the protection and preservation of the Work; and
.3 except for Work directed to be performed prior to the effective date of termination stated in the notice, terminate all existing subcontracts and purchase orders and enter into no further subcontracts and purchase orders.

§ 14.4.3 In case of such termination for the Owner’s convenience, the Contractor shall be entitled to receive payment for Work executed, and costs incurred by reason of such termination, along with reasonable overhead and profit on the Work not executed in accordance with the Contract Documents for Work properly executed, and costs necessarily incurred by reason of such termination (such as the cost of settling and paying claims arising out of the termination of Work under subcontracts or orders), along with reasonable profit on the Work not executed, not to exceed the lesser of the Fee in Section 7.5.5 or the percentage profit in the Contractor’s bid. The total sum to be paid to the Contractor under this Section 14.4 shall not exceed the GMP as reduced by the amount of payments otherwise made, by the larger of (1) the actual value or (2) the scheduled value of Work not terminated, and as otherwise permitted by this Contract. The amounts payable to the Contractor shall exclude the fair value of property which is destroyed, lost, stolen or damaged so as to become undeliverable to the Owner or to a buyer pursuant to Sections 14.5.1.6 or 14.5.1.7.

§ 14.5 EFFECTS OF TERMINATION BY OWNER
§ 14.5.1 Unless the Owner directs otherwise, after receipt of a Notice of Termination from the Owner pursuant to Section 14.2 or 14.4, the Contractor shall promptly:

.1 stop Work under the Contract on the date and as specified in the Notice of Termination;
.2 place no further orders or subcontracts for materials, equipment, services or facilities, except as may be necessary for completion of any portion of the Work that is not terminated;
.3 procure cancellation of all orders and subcontracts, upon terms acceptable to the Owner, to the extent that they relate to the performance of Work terminated;
.4 assign to the Owner all of the right, title and interest of the Contractor under all orders and subcontracts, as directed by the Owner, in which case the Owner shall have the right, in its discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the termination of such orders and subcontracts;
.5 with the Owner’s approval, settle all outstanding liabilities and all claims arising out of such termination of orders and subcontracts not assigned to the Owner;
.6 transfer title and deliver to the entity or entities designated by the Owner the fabricated or unfabricated parts, Work in process, partially completed supplies and equipment, materials, parts, tools, dies, jigs and other fixtures, completed Work, supplies and other material produced as part of, or acquired in connection with the performance of the Work terminated, and the completed or partially completed plans, drawings, information and other property related to the Work;
.7 use commercially reasonable efforts to sell any property of the types referred to in Section 14.5.1.6. The Contractor shall not be required to extend credit to any buyer, and may acquire any such property under the conditions prescribed by and at a price or prices approved by the Owner, and the proceeds of any such transfer or disposition may be applied in reduction of any payments to be made by the Owner to the Contractor;
.8 take such action as may be necessary or as directed by the Owner to preserve and protect the Work and property related to this Project in the possession of the Contractor in which the Owner has an interest; and
.9 continue performance only to the extent not terminated.

§ 14.5.2 In arriving at any amount due the Contractor after termination, the following deductions shall be made:

.1 all unliquidated advance or other prior payments on account made to the Contractor applicable to the terminated portion of the Contract;
.2 any claim the Owner may have against the Contractor;
.3 any amount necessary to protect the Owner against outstanding or potential liens or claims;
.4 the agreed price for or the proceeds of sale of any materials, supplies or other things acquired by the Contractor or sold, pursuant to the provisions of Section 14.5.1.7, and not otherwise recovered by or credited to the Owner; and
§ 14.5.3 If (and only if) the termination pursuant to Section 14.4 is partial, the Contractor may file a Claim for an equitable adjustment of the price or prices specified in the Contract relating to the continued portion of the Contract. Any claim by the Contractor for an equitable adjustment under this Section must be asserted within sixty (60) days from the effective date of the partial termination.

§ 14.5.4 The Contractor shall refund to the Owner any amounts paid by the Owner to the Contractor in excess of costs reimbursable under the Contract Documents.

§ 14.5.5 The Contractor shall, from the effective date of termination, until the expiration of three (3) years after final settlement under this Contract, preserve and make available to the Owner, at all reasonable times at the office of the Contractor, and without charge to the Owner, all books, records, documents, photographs and other evidence bearing on the costs and expenses of the Contractor under this Contract and relating to the terminated Work. The Owner may have costs reimbursable under this Article 14 audited and certified by independent certified public accountants selected by the Owner, who shall have full access to all the books and records of the Contractor.

§ 14.5.6 The damages and relief from termination by the Owner specifically provided in Article 14 shall be the Contractor’s sole entitlement in the event of termination.

ARTICLE 15 CLAIMS AND DISPUTES
§ 15.1 CLAIMS
§ 15.1.1 DEFINITION
A Claim is a demand or assertion by one of the parties seeking, as a matter of right, adjustment or interpretation of the Contract terms, payment of money, extension of time or other relief with respect to the terms of the Contract Documents. The term “Claim” also includes other disputes and matters in question between the Owner and Contractor arising out of or relating to the Contract Documents. The responsibility to substantiate Claims shall rest with the party making the Claim. Claims must be initiated in writing and include the information and substantiation required by the Contract Documents. Neither a Request for Information, nor a Construction Change Directive, nor a Change Order, nor a reservation of rights, nor minutes of a meeting, nor a Daily Report, nor any log entry, nor an Owner’s request for or the Contractor’s response to a Change Order proposal, nor a notice of a potential or future Claim shall constitute a Claim.

§ 15.1.2 NOTICE OF CLAIMS
Claims by either the Owner or Contractor must be initiated by written notice to the other party and to the Initial Decision Maker with a copy sent to the Architect. If the Architect is not serving as the Initial Decision Maker, Claims by either party must be initiated within 21 days after occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim or within 21 days after the claimant first recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim, whichever is Inter-[deleted]

§ 15.1.3 CONTINUING CONTRACT PERFORMANCE
Pending final resolution of a Claim, including the dispute resolution process, and except as otherwise agreed in writing or as provided in Section 9.7 and Article 14, the Contractor shall proceed diligently with performance of the Contract and maintain the Contractor’s construction schedule, and the Owner shall continue to make payments of undisputed amounts in accordance with the Contract Documents. The Architect will prepare Change Orders and issue Certificates for Payment in accordance with the decisions of the Initial Decision Maker.

§ 15.1.4 CLAIMS FOR ADDITIONAL COST
If the Contractor wishes to make a Claim for an increase in the Contract Sum, written notice as provided herein shall be given before proceeding to execute the Work. And, a written notice and a written Claim must be made in accordance with this Article 15, or it will be waived. If the Contractor believes additional cost is involved for reasons including but not limited to (1) a written interpretation from the Architect, (2) an order by the Owner to stop the Work where the Contractor was not at fault, (3) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued by the Architect, (4) failure of payment by the Owner, (5) termination of the Contract by the Owner, (6) Owner’s suspension or (7) other reasonable grounds, a Claim shall be filed in accordance with this Article 15. The Contractor shall not be entitled to an increase in the GMP or Contract Time arising out of an error or conflict in or among the Contract Documents where
the Contractor failed adequately to review the Contract Documents or failed timely to report a known error or conflict to the Owner and the Architect in a timely manner consistent with the requirements of the Contract Documents. Prior notice is not required for Claims relating to an emergency endangering life or property arising under Section 10.4.

§ 15.1.5 CLAIMS FOR ADDITIONAL TIME

§ 15.1.5.1 If the Contractor wishes to make a Claim for an increase in the Contract Time, written notice as provided herein shall be given, and a written Claim must be made in accordance with Article 15, or it will be waived. The Contractor’s Claim shall include an estimate of any cost and of probable effect of delay on progress of the Work. In the case of a continuing delay, only one Claim is necessary. Any adjustment in the Contract Time arising from a Change or a Claim shall be limited to the change in the actual critical path of the Project directly caused thereby. If the delay was not caused by the Owner, the Contractor, a Subcontractor of any tier, or the Architect, or anyone acting on behalf of any of them, the Contractor is entitled, to the extent otherwise permitted in the Contract Documents, to an increase in the Contract Time in accordance with the Contract Documents and in the Cost of the Work within the GMP. If the delay was caused by the Contractor, a Subcontractor of any tier, or anyone acting on behalf of any of them, the Contractor is not entitled to an increase in the Contract Time or in the GMP.

§ 15.1.5.2 If adverse weather conditions are the basis for a Claim for additional time, such Claim shall be documented by data substantiating that weather conditions were abnormal for the period of time, (based on historic climatic data), could not have been reasonably anticipated and had an adverse effect on the scheduled construction, and that the Work was on schedule (or not behind schedule through the fault of the Contractor) at the time the adverse weather conditions occurred. Neither the Contract Time nor the GMP will be adjusted for normal inclement weather. The Contractor shall be entitled to a change in the Contract Time only (but not a change in the GMP) if the Contractor can substantiate to the reasonable satisfaction of the Owner and Architect that there was materially greater than normal inclement weather considering the full term of the Contract Time and using a ten (10) year average of accumulated record mean values from climatological data compiled by the U.S. Department of Commerce National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration for the locale closest to the Project, and that the alleged abnormal inclement weather actually extended the critical path of the Work. The change in Contract Time shall be provisional until Substantial Completion has been achieved, at which time the change in Contract Time shall be calculated as the total net accumulated number of calendar days lost due to inclement weather from commencement of the Work until Substantial Completion exceeds the total net accumulated number to be expected for the same period from the aforesaid data.

§ 15.1.6 CLAIMS FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES

The Contractor and Owner waive Claims against each other for consequential damages arising out of or relating to this Contract. This mutual waiver includes but is not limited to:

1. damages incurred by the Owner for rental expenses, for losses of use, income, profit, financing, business and reputation, and for loss of management or employee productivity or of the services of such persons; and

2. damages incurred by the Contractor for principal and home office overhead expenses including but not limited to the compensation of personnel stationed there, for losses of financing, business and reputation, and for loss of profit except anticipated profit arising directly from the Work for losses on other projects, for loss of profit, and for interest or financing costs.

This mutual waiver is applicable, without limitation, to all consequential damages due to either party’s termination in accordance with Article 14. Nothing contained in this Section 15.1.6 shall be deemed to preclude an award of liquidated damages, when applicable, in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.

§ 15.1.7 FALSE CLAIMS

The Contractor shall not make any negligent or fraudulent misrepresentations, concealments, errors, omissions, or inducements to the Owner in the formation or performance of this Agreement. If the Contractor or a Subcontractor of any tier submits a false or frivolous Claim to the Owner, which for purposes of this Section 15.1.6 is defined as a Claim based in whole or in part upon a materially incorrect fact, statement, representation, assertion, or record, the Owner shall be entitled to collect from the Contractor by offset or otherwise (without prejudice to any right or remedy of the Owner) any and all costs and expenses, including investigation and consultant costs, incurred by the Owner in investigating, responding to, and defending against such false or frivolous Claim.
§ 152.2 Initial Decision Resolution of Claims and Disputes

§ 152.1 Claims, excluding those arising under Sections 11.3, 10.4.1, 11.2.9, and 11.3.10, shall be referred to the Initial Decision Maker for initial decision. The Architect will serve as the Initial Decision Maker, unless otherwise indicated in the Agreement. Except for those Claims excluded by this Section 152.1, an initial decision shall be required as a condition precedent to mediation of any Claim arising prior to the date final payment is due, unless 30 days have passed after the Claim has been referred to the Initial Decision Maker with no decision having been rendered. Unless the Initial Decision Maker and all affected parties agree, the Initial Decision Maker will not decide disputes between the Contractor and persons or entities other than the Owner. In an effort to reduce the incidence and costs to all parties of extended disputes, all Claims, direct or indirect, arising out of, or relating to, the Contract Documents or the breach thereof, except claims which have been waived under the terms of the Contract Documents, shall be decided exclusively by the following alternative dispute resolution procedure unless the parties mutually agree in writing otherwise. To the extent that the Owner and Contractor agree to a partnering process to help resolve disputes, such processes shall be in addition to, and not in place of, the mandatory dispute resolution procedures in the Contract Documents.

§ 152.2 The Initial Decision Maker will review Claims and within ten days of the receipt of a Claim take one or more of the following actions: (1) request additional supporting data from the claimant or a response with supporting data from the other party, (2) reject the Claim in whole or in part, (3) approve the Claim, (4) suggest a compromise, or (5) advise the parties that the Initial Decision Maker is unable to resolve the Claim if the Initial Decision Maker lacks sufficient information to evaluate the merits of the Claim or if the Initial Decision Maker concludes that, in the Initial Decision Maker's sole discretion, it would be inappropriate for the Initial Decision Maker to resolve the Claim. Except for Claims requiring notice before proceeding with the affected Work as otherwise described in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall submit a written notice of any Claim to the Owner and the Architect within fourteen (14) days of the occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim and shall include a clear description of the event leading to or causing the Claim. For all Claims, the Contractor shall submit a written Claim as provided herein within thirty (30) days of submitting the notice. Claims shall include a clear description of the Claim and any proposed change in the GMP (showing all components and calculations) and Contract Time (showing cause and analysis of the resultant delay in the critical path and other information referenced in Section 8.3.2) and shall provide all data supporting the Claim, including but not limited to a complete explanation as to why the relief sought is not within the scope of the Contract Documents. The Contractor may delay submitting data by an additional fourteen (14) days if it notifies the Owner in its Claim that substantial data must be assembled. Failure to properly submit the notice or Claim shall constitute waiver of the Claim. The Claim shall be deemed to include all changes, direct and indirect, in cost and in time to which the Contractor (and Subcontractors of any tier) is entitled and may not contain reservations of rights without the Owner's written approval; any such unapproved reservations of rights shall be without effect. Any claim of a Subcontractor of any tier may be brought only through, and after review by, the Contractor. For the purposes of calculating such time periods, an "event giving rise to a Claim," among other things, is not a Request for Information but rather is a response that the Contractor believes would change the GMP and/or Contract Time. The fact that the Owner and the Contractor may consider, discuss or negotiate an untimely or waived Claim shall in no way be deemed to constitute a waiver of any notice or other provisions of the Contract Documents.

§ 152.3 In evaluating Claims, the Initial Decision Maker may, but shall not be obligated to, consult with or seek information from either party or from persons with special knowledge or expertise who may assist the Initial Decision Maker in rendering a decision. The Initial Decision Maker may require the Owner to authorize retention of such persons at the Owner's expense. Notice and Claims. All notices and Claims shall be in writing as required by the Contract. Any notice of a Claim of the Contractor against the Owner and any Claim of the Contractor, whether under the Contract or otherwise, must be made pursuant to and in strict accordance with the applicable provisions of the Contract. No act, omission, or mistake, actual or constructive, of the Owner or the Architect shall be in any way be deemed to be a waiver of the requirement for timely written notice and a timely written Claim unless the Owner and the Contractor sign an explicit, unequivocal written waiver approved by the Owner's City Council. The fact that the Owner and the Contractor may consider, discuss, or negotiate a Claim that has or may have been defective or untimely under the Contract shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of the Contract.  
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Documents unless the Owner and Contractor sign an explicit, unequivocal waiver approved by the Owner’s City Council. The Contractor expressly acknowledges and agrees that the Contractor’s failure to timely submit required notices and/or timely submit Claims has a substantial impact upon and prejudices the Owner, including but not limited to the inability to fully investigate or verify the Claim, mitigate damages, choose alternative options, adjust the budget, delete or modify the impacted Work, and/or monitor time, cost and quantities. For these and other reasons, the Contractor and Owner agree that the Owner is prejudiced by the Contractor’s failure to timely submit required notices and/or Claims and the Owner shall not be required to prove or establish actual prejudice to enforce the notice or Claim provisions of the Contract.

§ 15.2.4 If the Initial Decision Maker receives a party’s request to provide a response to a Claim or to furnish additional supporting data, such party shall respond, within ten days after receipt of such request, and shall either (1) provide a response on the requested supporting data, or (2) advise the Initial Decision Maker when the response or supporting data will be furnished or (3) advise the Initial Decision Maker that no supporting data will be furnished. Upon receipt of the response or supporting data, if any, the Initial Decision Maker will either reject or approve the Claim in whole or in part. Upon receipt of a Claim against the Contractor or at any time thereafter, the Architect or the Owner may, but are not obligated to, notify the surety, if any, of the nature and amount of the Claim. If the Claim relates to a possibility of a Contractor’s default, the Architect or the Owner may, but are not obligated to, notify the surety and request the surety’s assistance in resolving the controversy.

§ 15.2.5 The Initial Decision Maker will render an initial decision approving or rejecting the Claim, or indicating that the Initial Decision Maker is unable to resolve the Claim. This initial decision shall (1) be in writing; (2) state the reasons therefor; and (3) notify the parties and the Architect, if the Architect is not serving as the Initial Decision Maker, of any change in the Contract Sum or Contract Time or both. The initial decision shall be final and binding on the parties subject to mediation and, if the parties fail to resolve their dispute through mediation, to binding dispute resolution. If a Claim relates to or is the subject of a mechanic’s lien, the party asserting such Claim may proceed in accordance with applicable law to comply with the lien notice or filing deadlines prior to the resolution of the Claim by the Architect, by mediation or by litigation.

§ 15.2.6 Either party may file for mediation of an initial decision at any time, subject to the terms of Section 15.2.6.1. At any time following the Owner’s receipt of the written Claim, and as a condition precedent to mediation, the Owner may require that an officer of the Contractor, a principal of the Architect, and the Owner’s Mayor or designee (all with authority to settle) meet, confer, and attempt to resolve the Claim. If the Claim is not resolved during such meeting, the Contractor may bring no litigation against the Owner unless the Claim is first subject to nonbinding mediation as described in this Article 15. This requirement cannot be waived except by an explicit written waiver signed by the Owner and the Contractor.

§ 15.2.6.1 Either party may, within 30 days from the date of an initial decision, demand in writing that the other party file for mediation within 60 days of the initial decision. If such a demand is made and the party receiving the demand fails to file for mediation within the time required, then both parties waive their rights to mediate or pursue binding dispute resolution proceedings with respect to the initial decision.

§ 15.2.7 In the event of a Claim against the Contractor, the Owner may, but is not obligated to, notify the surety, if any, of the nature and amount of the Claim. If the Claim relates to a possibility of a Contractor’s default, the Owner may, but is not obligated to, notify the surety and request the surety’s assistance in resolving the controversy.

§ 15.2.8 If a Claim relates to or is the subject of a mechanic’s lien, the party asserting such Claim may proceed in accordance with applicable law to comply with the lien notice or filing deadlines.

§ 15.3 MEDIATION

§ 15.3.1 Claims, disputes, or other matters in controversy arising out of or related to the Contract except those waived as provided for in Sections 9.10.4, 9.10.5, and 15.1.6 shall be subject to mediation as a condition precedent to the initiation of binding dispute resolution. This requirement cannot be waived except by an explicit written waiver signed by the Owner and the Contractor.

§ 15.3.2 The parties shall endeavor to resolve their Claims by mediation which, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise, mediation. A request for mediation shall be filed in writing with the other party to the Contract, and the parties shall promptly attempt to mutually agree upon a mediator. If the parties have not reached agreement on a mediator, the parties shall attempt to mutually agree upon an impartial neutral to serve as the mediator. If the parties have not reached agreement on a mediator, the parties shall attempt to mutually agree upon an impartial neutral to serve as the mediator. If the parties have not reached agreement on a mediator, the parties shall attempt to mutually agree upon an impartial neutral to serve as the mediator. If the parties have not reached agreement on a mediator, the parties shall attempt to mutually agree upon an impartial neutral to serve as the mediator. If the parties have not reached agreement on a mediator, the parties shall attempt to mutually agree upon an impartial neutral to serve as the mediator.
mediator within thirty (30) days of the request, either party may file the request with the American Arbitration Association or such other alternative dispute resolution service to which the parties mutually agree, with a copy to the other party, and the mediation shall be administered by the American Arbitration Association (or other agreed service) in accordance with its Construction Industry Mediation Procedures in effect on the date of the Agreement, currently in effect. A request for mediation shall be made in writing, delivered and delivered to the other party to the Contract and filed with the person or entity administering the mediation. The request may be made concurrently with the filing of binding dispute resolution proceedings but, in such event, mediation Contract Mediation shall proceed in accordance with binding dispute resolution proceedings which shall be stayed pending mediation for a period of 60 days from the date of filing the complaint of mediation, unless stayed for a longer period by agreement of the parties or court order. If an arbitration is stayed pursuant to this Section 15.3.2, the parties may nonetheless proceed to the selection of the arbitrator(s) and agree upon a schedule for later proceedings.

§ 15.3.3 The parties to the mediation shall share the mediator’s fee and any filing fees equally. The mediation shall be held in the place where the Project is located, Seattle, Washington, unless another location is mutually agreed upon. Agreements reached in mediation shall be enforceable as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

§ 15.3.4 An officer of the Contractor must attend the mediation session with authority to settle the Claim and with authority to adjust pre-existing settlement authority if necessary. The Owner’s Mayor or designee must also attend. To the extent there are other parties in interest, such as the Architect, insurers or Subcontractors, their representatives, also with authority to settle the Claim and with authority to adjust pre-existing settlement authority if necessary, shall also attend the mediation session in person. Unless the Owner and the Contractor mutually agree in writing otherwise, all unresolved Claims shall be considered at a single mediation session that shall occur after Substantial Completion of all the Work but prior to Final Acceptance of all the Work by the Owner.

§ 15.4 ARBITRATION/LITIGATION

§ 15.4.1 If the parties have selected arbitration as the method for binding dispute resolution in the Agreement, any Claim subject to, but not resolved by, mediation shall be subject to arbitration unless, the parties mutually agree otherwise, shall be administered by the American Arbitration Association in accordance with its Construction Industry Arbitration Rules in effect on the date of the Agreement. A demand for arbitration shall be in writing, delivered to the other party to the Contract, and filed with the person or entity administering the arbitration. The parties filing a notice of demand for arbitration must assert in the demand all Claims then known to that party on which arbitration is permitted to be demanded—LITIGATION. The Contractor may bring no litigation on Claims unless such Claims have been properly raised and considered in the procedures of this Article 15. The Contractor shall have the burden to demonstrate in any litigation that it has complied with all requirements of this Article 15. All unresolved Claims of the Contractor shall be waived and released unless the Contractor has complied with the time limits of the Contract Documents, and litigation is served and filed within the earlier of (a) 120 days after the Date of Substantial Completion of all the Work approved in writing by the Owner or (b) sixty (60) days after Final Acceptance of all the Work. This requirement cannot be waived except by an explicit written waiver signed by the Owner and the Contractor. The pendency of mediation (the time period between the non-requesting party’s receipt of the written mediation request and the date of mediation) shall toll these deadlines until the earlier of the mediator providing written notice to the parties of impasse or thirty (30) days after the scheduled date of the mediation session. Neither the Contractor nor a Subcontractor of any tier, whether claiming under a bond or lien statute or otherwise, shall be entitled to attorneys’ fees directly or indirectly from the Owner (but may recover attorneys’ fees from the bond or statutory retainage fund itself to the extent allowable under law).

§ 15.4.1.1 A demand for arbitration shall be made no earlier than concurrently with the filing of a request for mediation, but in no event shall it be made after the date when the institution of legal or equitable proceedings based on the Claim would be barred by the applicable statute of limitations. For statute of limitations purposes, receipt of a written demand for arbitration by the person or entity administering the arbitration shall constitute the institution of legal or equitable proceedings based on the Claim. The Owner may join the Contractor as a party to any litigation or arbitration involving the alleged fault, responsibility, or breach of contract of the Contractor or Subcontractor of any tier.

§ 15.4.2 The award rendered by the arbitrator or arbitrators shall be final, and judgment may be entered upon it in accordance with applicable law in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
§ 16.4.2 The foregoing agreement to arbitrate and other agreements to arbitrate with an additional person or entity duly consented to by parties to the Agreement shall be specifically enforceable under applicable law in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

§ 16.4.4 CONSOLIDATION OR JOINER

§ 16.4.4.1 Either party, at its sole discretion, may consolidate an arbitration conducted under this Agreement with any other arbitration to which it is a party provided that (1) the arbitration agreement governing the other arbitration permits consolidation, (2) the arbitrations be consolidated substantially involve common questions of law or fact, and (3) the arbitrations employ materially similar procedural rules and methods for selecting arbitrator(s).

§ 16.4.4.2 Either party, at its sole discretion, may include by joinder persons or entities substantially involved in a common question of law or fact whose presence is required if complete relief is to be accorded in arbitration, provided that the party sought to be joined consents in writing to such joinder. Consent to arbitration involving an additional person or entity shall not constitute consent to arbitration of any claim, dispute or other matter in question not described in the written consent.

§ 16.4.4.3 The Owner and Contractor grant to any person or entity made a party to an arbitration conducted under this Section 16.4, whether by joinder or consolidation, the same rights of joinder and consolidation as the Owner and Contractor under this Agreement.
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SPECIFICATIONS INSERT

Revised 10/30/13

The following clauses will be incorporated into construction contracts receiving financial assistance from the Washington State Department of Ecology Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund. In the event of conflict within the contract these clauses shall take precedence.

**Required Bid Submittals**
The following submittals are required to be submitted with the bid proposal:

- Certification Of Nonsegregated Facilities (attachment 3)
- DBE Subcontractor Utilization Form (EPA Form 6100-4)
- One copy of DBE Subcontractor Performance Form (EPA Form 6100-3) for each DBE subcontractor.
- Complete Bidders List.

**Compliance with State and Local Laws**
The Contractor shall assure compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, requirements, and ordinances as they pertain to the design, implementation, and administration of the approved project.

**State Interest Exclusion**
It is anticipated that this project will be funded in part by the Washington State Department of Ecology. Neither the State Of Washington nor any of its departments or employees are, or shall be, a party to this contract or any subcontract.

**Third Party Beneficiary**
Partial funding of this project is being provided through the Washington State Department of Ecology Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund. All parties agree that the State of Washington shall be, and is hereby, named as an express third-party beneficiary of this contract, with full rights as such.

**Access to the construction site and to records**
The contractor shall provide for the safe access to the construction site and to the contractor's records by Washington State Department of Ecology and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) personnel.

The Contractor shall maintain accurate records and accounts to facilitate the Owner's audit requirements and shall ensure that all subcontractors maintain auditable records.
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These Project records shall be separate and distinct from the Contractor's other records and accounts.

All such records shall be available to the Owner and to Washington State Department of Ecology and EPA personnel for examination. All records pertinent to this project shall be retained by the Contractor for a period of three (3) years after the final audit.

**Protection of the Environment**
No construction related activity shall contribute to the degradation of the environment, allow material to enter surface or ground waters, or allow particulate emissions to the atmosphere, which exceed state or federal standards. Any actions that potentially allow a discharge to state waters must have prior approval of the Washington State Department of Ecology.

**Project Signs**
The Contractor shall display Ecology's and the EPA's logo in a manner that informs the public that the project received financial assistance from the Washington State Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund.

**Use Of American Iron And Steel (Buy American)**
This provision applies to projects for the construction, alteration, maintenance, or repair of a "treatment works" as defined in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 USC 1381 et seq.). This provision does not apply if the engineering plans and specifications for the project were approved by the Ecology prior to January 17, 2014.

The Contractor acknowledges to and for the benefit of the Project Owner and the State of Washington that it understands the goods and services under this Agreement are being funded with monies made available by the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund which contains provisions commonly known as "Buy American," that requires all of the iron and steel products used in the project be produced in the United States ("Buy American Requirements"). "Iron and Steel products" means the following products made primarily of iron or steel: lined or unlined pipes and fittings, manhole covers and other municipal castings, hydrants, tanks, flanges, pipe clamps and restraints, valves, structural steel, reinforced precast concrete, and construction materials.

The Contractor hereby represents and warrants to and for the benefit of the Project Owner and the State that:

- (a) the Contractor has reviewed and understands the Buy American Requirements,
- (b) all of the iron and steel products used in the project will be and/or have been produced in the United States in a manner that complies with the Buy American Requirements, unless a waiver of the requirements is approved, and
- (c) the Contractor will provide any further verified information, certification or assurance of compliance with this paragraph, or information necessary to support a waiver of the Buy American Requirements, as may be requested by the Project Owner or the State.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, any failure to comply with this paragraph by the Contractor shall permit the Project Owner or State to recover as damages.
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against the Contractor any loss, expense or cost (including without limitation attorney’s fees) incurred by the Project Owner or State resulting from any such failure (including without limitation any impairment or loss of funding, whether in whole or in part, from the State or any damages owed to the State by the Project Owner). While the Contractor has no direct contractual privity with the State, as a lender to the Project Owner for the funding of its project, the Project Owner and the Contractor agree that the State is a third-party beneficiary and neither this paragraph (nor any other provision of the Agreement necessary to give this paragraph force or effect) shall be amended or waived without the prior written consent of the State.

Prevaling Wage
The work performed under this contract is subject to the wage requirements of the Davis-Bacon Act. The Contractor shall conform to the wage requirements prescribed by the federal Davis-Bacon and Relate Acts which requires that all laborers and mechanics employed by contractors and subcontractors performing on contracts funded in whole or in part by SRF appropriations in excess of $2000 pay their laborers and mechanics not less than the prevailing wage rates and fringe benefits, and determined by the Secretary of Labor, for corresponding classes of laborers and mechanics employed on similar projects in the area. Attachment 1 to this specification insert and an up to date wage determination shall be included in full into this contract and in any subcontract in excess of $2,000. Wage determinations can be found at http://www.wdol.gov.

The Contractor agrees that the Contractor is legally and financially responsible for compliance with the Davis-Bacon Act wage rules. All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors and subcontractors employed as part of this contract shall be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on projects of a character similar in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with subchapter IV of chapter 31 of title 40, United States Code.

Certification Regarding Suspension, Debarment, Ineligibility Or Voluntary Exclusion

1. The CONTRACTOR, by signing this agreement, certifies that it is not suspended, debarred, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or otherwise excluded from contracting with the federal government, or from receiving contracts paid for with federal funds. If the CONTRACTOR is unable to certify to the statements contained in the certification, they must provide an explanation as to why they cannot.

2. The CONTRACTOR shall provide immediate written notice to the Department if at any time the CONTRACTOR learns that its certification was erroneous when submitted or had become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.

3. The terms covered transaction, debarred, suspended, ineligible, lower tier covered transaction, participant, person, primary covered transaction, principal, proposal, and voluntarily excluded, as used in this clause, have the meaning set out in the Definitions and Coverage sections of rules implementing Executive Order 12549. You may contact the department for assistance in obtaining a copy of those regulations..

4. The CONTRACTOR agrees it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered
transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment under the applicable Code of Federal Regulations, debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered transaction.

5. The CONTRACTOR further agrees by signing this agreement, that it will include this clause titled “Certification Regarding Suspension, Debarment, Ineligibility Or Voluntary Exclusion” without modification in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

6. Pursuant to 2CFR180.330, the CONTRACTOR is responsible for ensuring that any lower tier covered transaction complies with certification of suspension and debarment requirements.

7. CONTRACTOR acknowledges that failing to disclose the information required in the Code of Federal Regulations may result in the delay or negation of this funding agreement, or pursuance of legal remedies, including suspension and debarment.

8. CONTRACTOR agrees to keep proof in its agreement file, that it, and all lower tier recipients or contractors, are not suspended or debarred, and will make this proof available to the Department upon request. RECIPIENT/CONTRACTOR must run a search in http://www.sam.gov/ and print a copy of completed searches to document proof of compliance.

This term and condition supersedes EPA Form 5700-49, “Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters.”

**Disadvantaged Business Enterprises**

**General Compliance (40 CFR Part 33).**
The contractor shall comply with the requirements of the Environmental Protection Agency’s Program for Participation By Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE) 40 CFR Part 33.

**Non-discrimination Provision (40CFR Appendix A to Part 33).**
The contractor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin or sex in the performance of this contract. The contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of 40 CFR part 33 in the award and administration of contracts awarded under EPA financial assistance agreements. Failure by the contractor to carry out these requirements is a material breach of this contract which may result in the termination of this contract or other legally available remedies.

The contractor shall comply with all federal and state nondiscrimination laws, including, but not limited to Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and Chapter 49.60 RCW, Washington’s Law Against Discrimination, and 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
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The contractor agrees to make the following good faith efforts whenever procuring subcontracts, equipment, services and supplies. The contractor shall retain records documenting compliance with the six good faith efforts.

1. Ensuring Disadvantaged Business Enterprises are made aware of contracting opportunities to the fullest extent practicable through outreach and recruitment activities. For Indian Tribal, State and Local and Government recipients, this will include placing Disadvantaged Business Enterprises on solicitation lists and soliciting them whenever they are potential sources. Qualified Women and Minority business enterprises may be found on the Internet at www.omwbe.wa.gov or by contacting the Washington State Office of Minority and Women’s Enterprises at (866) 208-1064.
2. Making information on forthcoming opportunities available to Disadvantaged Business Enterprises and arrange time frames for contracts and establish delivery schedules, where the requirements permit, in a way that encourages and facilitates participation by Disadvantaged Business Enterprises in the competitive process. This includes, whenever possible, posting solicitations for bids or proposals for a minimum of thirty (30) calendar days before the bid or proposal closing date.
3. Considering in the contracting process whether firms competing for large contracts could subcontract with Disadvantaged Business Enterprises. For Indian Tribal, State and local Government recipients, this will include dividing total requirements when economically feasible into smaller tasks or quantities to permit maximum participation by Disadvantaged Business Enterprises in the competitive process.
4. Encourage contracting with a consortium of Disadvantaged Business Enterprises when a contract is too large for one of these firms to handle individually.
6. If the prime contractor awards subcontracts, requiring the subcontractors to take the six good faith efforts in paragraphs 1 through 5 above.

MBE/WBE Reporting (40 CFR Part 33 Parts 33.302, 33.502 and 33.503).

1. The contractor shall complete the DBE Subcontractor Utilization Form (EPA Form 6100-4).
2. The contractor shall require all DBE subcontractors to complete the DBE Subcontractor Performance Form (EPA Form 6100-3). The DBE Subcontractor Performance Form is only required to be completed by certified DBE subcontractors.
3. The contractor shall submit DBE Subcontractor Utilization Form (EPA Form 6100-4) and all completed DBE Subcontractor Performance Form(s) (EPA Form 6100-3) as part of the bid, or within one hour after the published bid submittal time (consistent with RCW 39.30.060)
4. The contractor shall provide DBE Subcontractor Participation Form (EPA Form 6100-2) to all DBE subcontractors. These subcontractors may submit Subcontractor Participation Form (EPA Form 6100-2) to the EPA Region 10 DBE coordinator in order to document issues or concerns with their usage or payment for a subcontract.
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The 6100 forms can be found at:
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/funding/GrantLoanMgmtDocs/Eng/GrantLoanMgmtEngRes.html

Bidder's List (40 CFR Part 33 part 33.501)
All bidders shall submit the following information for all firms that bid or quote on subcontracts (including both DBE and non-DBE firms) as part of the bid, or within one hour after the published bid submission time (consistent with RCW 39.30.060).

1. Firm's name with point of contact;
2. Firm's mailing address, telephone number, and e-mail address;
3. The work on which the firm bid or quoted, and when the firm bid or quoted; and
4. Firm's status as an MBE/WBE or non-MBE/WBE.

The contractor shall comply with the contract administration provisions of 40 CFR, Part 33.302.

1. The contractor shall pay its subcontractor for satisfactory performance no more than 30 days from the contractor's receipt of payment.
2. The contractor shall notify the owner in writing prior to any termination of a DBE subcontractor.
3. If a DBE subcontractor fails to complete work under the subcontract for any reason, the contractor shall employ the six good faith efforts when soliciting a replacement subcontractor.
4. The contractor shall employ the six good faith efforts even if the contractor has achieved its fair share objectives.

Equal Opportunity (EEO)
If this Contract exceeds $10,000, the Contractor shall comply with Executive Order 11246, "Equal Employment Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order 11375, "Amending Executive Order 11246 Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity," and as supplemented by regulations at 41 CFR part 60.


Equal Opportunity Clause (41 CFR part 60-1.4(b))
During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows:

1. The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following: Employment, upgrading,
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demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause.

2. The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive considerations for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

3. The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be provided advising the said labor union or workers' representatives of the contractor's commitments under this section, and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment.

4. The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.

5. The contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and by rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, records, and accounts by the administering agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders.

6. In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of this contract or with any of the said rules, regulations, or orders, this contract may be canceled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the contractor may be declared ineligible for further Government contracts or federally assisted construction contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and such other sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided by law.

7. The contractor will include the portion of the sentence immediately preceding paragraph (1) and the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7) in every subcontract or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to section 204 of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor. The contractor will take such action with respect to any subcontract or purchase order as the administering agency may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions, including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, however, That in the event a contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such direction by the administering agency the contractor may request the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.

Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Construction Contract Specifications
(Executive Order 11246 and 41 CFR part 60-4.3)

1. As used in these specifications:
   a. "Covered area" means the geographical area described in the solicitation from which this contract resulted;
   b. "Director" means Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, United
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States Department of Labor, or any person to whom the Director delegates authority;
c. "Employer identification number" means the Federal Social Security number used on
the Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, U.S. Treasury Department Form 941.
d. "Minority" includes:
   i. Black (all persons having origins in any of the Black African racial groups not
      of Hispanic origin);
   ii. Hispanic (all persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South
        American or other Spanish Culture or origin, regardless of race);
   iii. Asian and Pacific Islander (all persons having origins in any of the original
        peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, or the Pacific
        Islands); and
   iv. American Indian or Alaskan Native (all persons having origins in any of the
        original peoples of North America and maintaining identifiable tribal affiliations
        through membership and participation or community identification).

2. Whenever the Contractor, or any Subcontractor at any tier, subcontracts a portion of the
   work involving any construction trade, it shall physically include in each subcontract in
   excess of $10,000 the provisions of these specifications and the Notice which contains
   the applicable goals for minority and female participation and which is set forth in the
   solicitations from which this contract resulted.

3. If the Contractor is participating (pursuant to 41 CFR 60-4.5) in a Hometown Plan
   approved by the U.S. Department of Labor in the covered area either individually or
   through an association, its affirmative action obligations on all work in the Plan area
   (including goals and timetables) shall be in accordance with that Plan for those trades
   which have unions participating in the Plan. Contractors must be able to demonstrate
   their participation in and compliance with the provisions of any such Hometown Plan.
   Each Contractor or Subcontractor participating in an approved Plan is individually
   required to comply with its obligations under the EEO clause, and to make a good faith
   effort to achieve each goal under the Plan in each trade in which it has employees. The
   overall good faith performance by other Contractors or Subcontractors toward a goal in
   an approved Plan does not excuse any covered Contractor's or Subcontractor's failure to
   take good faith efforts to achieve the Plan goals and timetables.

4. The Contractor shall implement the specific affirmative action standards provided in
   paragraphs 2 through p of these specifications. The goals set forth in the solicitation
   from which this contract resulted are expressed as percentages of the total hours of
   employment and training of minority and female utilization the Contractor should
   reasonably be able to achieve in each construction trade in which it has employees in the
   covered area. Covered Construction contractors performing construction work in
   geographical areas where they do not have a Federal or federally assisted construction
   contract shall apply the minority and female goals established for the geographical area
   where the work is being performed. Goals are published periodically in the Federal
   Register in notice form, and such notices may be obtained from any Office of Federal
   Contract Compliance Programs office or from Federal procurement contracting officers.
   The Contractor is expected to make substantially uniform progress in meeting its goals in
   each craft during the period specified.

5. Neither the provisions of any collective bargaining agreement, nor the failure by a union
   with whom the Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement, to refer either
   minorities or women shall excuse the Contractor's obligations under these specifications,
Executive Order 11246, or the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.

6. In order for the nonworking training hours of apprentices and trainees to be counted in meeting the goals, such apprentices and trainees must be employed by the Contractor during the training period, and the Contractor must have made a commitment to employ the apprentices and trainees at the completion of their training, subject to the availability of employment opportunities. Trainees must be trained pursuant to training programs approved by the U.S. Department of Labor.

7. The Contractor shall take specific affirmative actions to ensure equal employment opportunity. The evaluation of the Contractor's compliance with these specifications shall be based upon its effort to achieve maximum results from its actions. The Contractor shall document these efforts fully, and shall implement affirmative action steps at least as extensive as the following:

a. Ensure and maintain a working environment free of harassment, intimidation, and coercion at all sites, and in all facilities at which the Contractor's employees are assigned to work. The Contractor, where possible, will assign two or more women to each construction project. The Contractor shall specifically ensure that all foremen, superintendents, and other on-site supervisory personnel are aware of and carry out the Contractor's obligation to maintain such a working environment, with specific attention to minority or female individuals working at such sites or in such facilities.

b. Establish and maintain a current list of minority and female recruitment sources, provide written notification to minority and female recruitment sources and to community organizations when the Contractor or its unions have employment opportunities available, and maintain a record of the organizations' responses.

c. Maintain a current file of the names, addresses and telephone numbers of each minority and female off-the-street applicant and minority or female referral from a union, a recruitment source or community organization and of what action was taken with respect to each such individual. If such individual was sent to the union hiring hall for referral and was not referred back to the Contractor by the union or, if referred, not employed by the Contractor, this shall be documented in the file with the reason therefor, along with whatever additional actions the Contractor may have taken.

d. Provide immediate written notification to the Director when the union or unions with which the Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement has not referred to the Contractor a minority person or woman sent by the Contractor, or when the Contractor has other information that the union referral process has impeded the Contractor's efforts to meet its obligations.

e. Develop on-the-job training opportunities and/or participate in training programs for the area which expressly include minorities and women, including upgrading programs and apprenticeship and trainee programs relevant to the Contractor's employment needs, especially those programs funded or approved by the Department of Labor. The Contractor shall provide notice of these programs to the sources compiled under 7b above.

f. Disseminate the Contractor's EEO policy by providing notice of the policy to unions and training programs and requesting their cooperation in assisting the Contractor in meeting its EEO obligations; by including it in any policy manual and collective bargaining agreement; by publicizing it in the company newspaper, annual report, etc.; by specific review of the policy with all management personnel and with all minority
and female employees at least once a year; and by posting the company EEO policy on bulletin boards accessible to all employees at each location where construction work is performed.

**g.** Review, at least annually, the company's EEO policy and affirmative action obligations under these specifications with all employees having any responsibility for hiring, assignment, layoff, termination or other employment decisions including specific review of these items with onsite supervisory personnel such as Superintendents, General Foremen, etc., prior to the initiation of construction work at any job site. A written record shall be made and maintained identifying the time and place of these meetings, persons attending, subject matter discussed, and disposition of the subject matter.

**h.** Disseminate the Contractor's EEO policy externally by including it in any advertising in the news media, specifically including minority and female news media, and providing written notification to and discussing the Contractor's EEO policy with other Contractors and Subcontractors with whom the Contractor does or anticipates doing business.

**i.** Direct its recruitment efforts, both oral and written, to minority, female and community organizations, to schools with minority and female students and to minority and female recruitment and training organizations serving the Contractor's recruitment area and employment needs. Not later than one month prior to the date for the acceptance of applications for apprenticeship or other training by any recruitment source, the Contractor shall send written notification to organizations such as the above, describing the openings, screening procedures, and tests to be used in the selection process.

**j.** Encourage present minority and female employees to recruit other minority persons and women and, where reasonable, provide after school, summer and vacation employment to minority and female youth both on the site and in other areas of a Contractor's work force.

**k.** Validate all tests and other selection requirements where there is an obligation to do so under 41 CFR part 60-3.

**l.** Conduct, at least annually, an inventory and evaluation at least of all minority and female personnel for promotional opportunities and encourage these employees to seek or to prepare for, through appropriate training, etc., such opportunities.

**m.** Ensure that seniority practices, job classifications, work assignments and other personnel practices, do not have a discriminatory effect by continually monitoring all personnel and employment related activities to ensure that the EEO policy and the Contractor's obligations under these specifications are being carried out.

**n.** Ensure that all facilities and company activities are nonsegregated except that separate or single-user toilet and necessary changing facilities shall be provided to assure privacy between the sexes.

**o.** Document and maintain a record of all solicitations of offers for subcontracts from minority and female construction contractors and suppliers, including circulation of solicitations to minority and female contractor associations and other business associations.

**p.** Conduct a review, at least annually, of all supervisors' adherence to and performance under the Contractor's EEO policies and affirmative action obligations.

8. Contractors are encouraged to participate in voluntary associations which assist in
fulfilling one or more of their affirmative action obligations (7a through p). The efforts of a contractor association, joint contractor-union, contractor-community, or other similar group of which the contractor is a member and participant, may be asserted as fulfilling any one or more of its obligations under 7a through p of these Specifications provided that the contractor actively participates in the group, makes every effort to assure that the group has a positive impact on the employment of minorities and women in the industry, ensures that the concrete benefits of the program are reflected in the Contractor's minority and female workforce participation, makes a good faith effort to meet its individual goals and timetables, and can provide access to documentation which demonstrates the effectiveness of actions taken on behalf of the Contractor. The obligation to comply, however, is the Contractor's and failure of such a group to fulfill an obligation shall not be a defense for the Contractor's noncompliance.

9. A single goal for minorities and a separate single goal for women have been established. The Contractor, however, is required to provide equal employment opportunity and to take affirmative action for all minority groups, both male and female, and all women, both minority and non-minority. Consequently, the Contractor may be in violation of the Executive Order if a particular group is employed in a substantially disparate manner (for example, even though the Contractor has achieved its goals for women generally, the Contractor may be in violation of the Executive Order if a specific minority group of women is underutilized).

10. The Contractor shall not use the goals and timetables or affirmative action standards to discriminate against any person because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

11. The Contractor shall not enter into any Subcontract with any person or firm debarred from Government contracts pursuant to Executive Order 11246.

12. The Contractor shall carry out such sanctions and penalties for violation of these specifications and of the Equal Opportunity Clause, including suspension, termination and cancellation of existing subcontracts as may be imposed or ordered pursuant to Executive Order 11246, as amended, and its implementing regulations, by the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs. Any Contractor who fails to carry out such sanctions and penalties shall be in violation of these specifications and Executive Order 11246, as amended.

13. The Contractor, in fulfilling its obligations under these specifications, shall implement specific affirmative action steps, at least as extensive as those standards prescribed in paragraph 7 of these specifications, so as to achieve maximum results from its efforts to ensure equal employment opportunity. If the Contractor fails to comply with the requirements of the Executive Order, the implementing regulations, or these specifications, the Director shall proceed in accordance with 41 CFR 60-4.8.

14. The Contractor shall designate a responsible official to monitor all employment related activity to ensure that the company EEO policy is being carried out, to submit reports relating to the provisions hereof as may be required by the Government and to keep records. Records shall at least include for each employee the name, address, telephone numbers, construction trade, union affiliation if any, employee identification number when assigned, social security number, race, sex, status (e.g., mechanic, apprentice trainee, helper, or laborer), dates of changes in status, hours worked per week in the indicated trade, rate of pay, and locations at which the work was performed. Records shall be maintained in an easily understandable and retrievable form; however, to the degree that existing records satisfy this requirement, contractors shall not be required to
maintain separate records.

15. Nothing herein provided shall be construed as a limitation upon the application of other laws which establish different standards of compliance or upon the application of requirements for the hiring of local or other area residents (e.g., those under the Public Works Employment Act of 1977 and the Community Development Block Grant Program).

Reporting Requirements (EEO-1)
On or before September 30 of each year, a contractor that is subject to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and that has 100 or more employees, shall file with the EEOC or its delegate an “Employer Information Report EEO-1”. Instructions on how to file are available on the EEOC’s website at http://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo1survey/howtost.html. The contractor shall retain a copy of the most recent report filed.

Segregated Facilities (41 CFR part 60-1.3)
The contractor shall ensure that facilities provided for employees are provided in such a manner that segregation on the basis of race, color, religion, sex or national origin cannot result. The contractor may neither require such segregated use by written or oral policies nor tolerate such use by employee custom. The contractor’s obligation extends further to ensuring that its employees are not assigned to perform their services at any location, under the contractor’s control, where the facilities are segregated. This obligation extends to all contracts containing the equal opportunity clause regardless of the amount of the contract. The term “facilities,” as used in this section, means waiting rooms, work areas, restaurants and other eating areas, time clocks, restrooms, wash rooms, locker rooms, and other storage or dressing areas, parking lots, drinking fountains, recreation or entertainment areas, transportation, and housing provided for employees; Provided, That separate or single-user restrooms and necessary dressing or sleeping areas shall be provided to assure privacy between the sexes.

Attachments:

1. Wage Rate Requirements For Subrecipients
2. Current Wage Rate Determination (to be provided by project owner)
3. Certification Of Nonsegregated Facilities
4. Notice To Labor Unions Or Other Organization Of Workers: Non-Discrimination In Employment

EPA Form 6100-4, EPA Form 6100.3, EPA Form 6100-2
ATTACHMENT 1 - WAGE RATE REQUIREMENTS FOR SUBRECIPIENTS. (To be included in full in any contract in excess of $2,000)

The following terms and conditions specify how recipients will assist EPA in meeting its Davis-Bacon (DB) responsibilities when DB applies to EPA awards of financial assistance under the FY 2013 Continuing Resolution with respect to State recipients and subrecipients that are governmental entities. If a subrecipient has questions regarding when DB applies, obtaining the correct DB wage determinations, DB provisions, or compliance monitoring, it may contact the State recipient. If a State recipient needs guidance, the recipient may contact Lorraine Fleury at fleury.lorraine@epa.gov or at 215-814-2341 of EPA, Region III Grants and Audit Management Branch for guidance. For guidance, the recipient or subrecipient may also obtain additional guidance from DOL’s web site at http://www.dol.gov/whd/1. Applicability of the Davis-Bacon (DB) prevailing wage requirements.

Under the FY 2013 Appropriations Act, DB prevailing wage requirements apply to the construction, alteration, and repair of treatment works carried out in whole or in part with assistance made available by a State water pollution control revolving fund and to any construction project carried out in whole or in part by assistance made available by a drinking water treatment revolving loan fund. If a subrecipient encounters a unique situation at a site that presents uncertainties regarding DB applicability, the subrecipient must discuss the situation with the recipient State before authorizing work on that site.

2. Obtaining Wage Determinations.

(a) Subrecipients shall obtain the wage determination for the locality in which a covered activity subject to DB will take place prior to issuing requests for bids, proposals, quotes or other methods for soliciting contracts (solicitation) for activities subject to DB. These wage determinations shall be incorporated into solicitations and any subsequent contracts. Prime contracts must contain a provision requiring that subcontractors follow the wage determination incorporated into the prime contract.

(i) While the solicitation remains open, the subrecipient shall monitor www.wdol.gov weekly to ensure that the wage determination contained in the solicitation remains current. The subrecipients shall amend the solicitation if DOL issues a modification more than 10 days prior to the closing date (i.e. bid opening) for the solicitation. If DOL modifies or supersedes the applicable wage determination less than 10 days prior to the closing date, the subrecipients may request a finding from the State recipient that there is not a reasonable time to notify interested contractors of the modification of the wage determination. The State recipient will provide a report of its findings to the subrecipient.

(ii) If the subrecipient does not award the contract within 90 days of the closure of the solicitation, any modifications or supersedes DOL makes to the wage determination contained in the solicitation shall be effective unless the State recipient, at the request of the subrecipient, obtains an extension of the 90 day period from DOL pursuant to 29 CFR 1.6(c)(3)(iv). The subrecipient shall monitor www.wdol.gov on a weekly basis if it does not award the contract within 90 days of closure of the solicitation to ensure that wage determinations contained in the solicitation remain current.

(b) If the subrecipient carries out activity subject to DB by issuing a task order, work assignment or similar instrument to an existing contractor (ordering instrument) rather than by publishing a solicitation, the subrecipient shall insert the appropriate DOL wage determination from www.wdol.gov into the ordering instrument.
(c) Subrecipients shall review all subcontracts subject to DB entered into by prime contractors to verify that the prime contractor has required its subcontractors to include the applicable wage determinations.

(d) As provided in 29 CFR 1.6(f), DOL may issue a revised wage determination applicable to a subrecipient's contract after the award of a contract or the issuance of an ordering instrument if DOL determines that the subrecipient has failed to incorporate a wage determination or has used a wage determination that clearly does not apply to the contract or ordering instrument. If this occurs, the subrecipient shall either terminate the contract or ordering instrument and issue a revised solicitation or ordering instrument or incorporate DOL's wage determination retroactive to the beginning of the contract or ordering instrument by change order. The subrecipient's contractor must be compensated for any increases in wages resulting from the use of DOL's revised wage determination.


(a) The Recipient shall insure that the subrecipient(s) shall insert in full in any contract in excess of $2,000 which is entered into for the actual construction, alteration and/or repair, including painting and decorating, of a treatment work under the CWSRF or a construction project under the DWSRF financed in whole or in part from Federal funds or in accordance with guarantees of a Federal agency or financed from funds obtained by pledge of any contract of a Federal agency to make a loan, grant or annual contribution (except where a different meaning is expressly indicated), and which is subject to the labor standards provisions of any of the acts listed in § 5.1 or the FY 2012 Appropriations Act, the following clauses:

(1) Minimum wages.

(i) All laborers and mechanics employed or working upon the site of the work will be paid unconditionally and not less often than once a week, and without subsequent deduction or rebate on any account (except such payroll deductions as are permitted by regulations issued by the Secretary of Labor under the Copeland Act (29 CFR part 3)), the full amount of wages and bona fide fringe benefits (or cash equivalents thereof) due at time of payment computed at rates not less than those contained in the wage determination of the Secretary of Labor which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, regardless of any contractual relationship which may be alleged to exist between the contractor and such laborers and mechanics.

Contributions made or costs reasonably anticipated for bona fide fringe benefits under section 1(b)(2) of the Davis-Bacon Act on behalf of laborers or mechanics are considered wages paid to such laborers or mechanics, subject to the provisions of paragraph (a)(1)(iv) of this section; also, regular contributions made or costs incurred for more than a weekly period (but not less often than quarterly) under plans, funds, or programs which cover the particular weekly period, are deemed to be constructively made or incurred during such weekly period. Such laborers and mechanics shall be paid the appropriate wage rate and fringe benefits on the wage determination for the classification of work actually performed, without regard to skill, except as provided in § 5.5(a)(4). Laborers or mechanics performing work in more than one classification may be compensated at the rate specified for each classification for the time actually worked therein. Provided that the employer's payroll records accurately set forth the time spent in each classification in which work is performed. The wage determination (including any additional classification and wage rates conforming under paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of this section) and the Davis-Bacon poster (WH-1321) shall be posted at all times by the contractor and its subcontractors at the site of the work in a prominent and accessible place where it can be easily seen by the workers.

(ii)(A) The subrecipient(s), on behalf of EPA, shall require that any class of laborers or mechanics, including helpers, which is not listed in the wage determination and which is to be employed under the contract shall be classified in conformance with the wage determination. The State award official shall approve a request for an additional classification and wage rate and fringe benefits therefore only when the following criteria have been met:

1. The work to be performed by the classification requested is not performed by a classification in the wage determination; and

2. The classification is utilized in the area by the construction industry; and

3. The proposed wage rate, including any bona fide fringe benefits, bears a reasonable relationship to the wage rates contained in the wage determination.

(B) If the contractor and the laborers and mechanics to be employed in the classification (if known), or their representatives, and the subrecipient(s) agree on the classification and wage rate (including the amount designated for fringe benefits where appropriate), documentation of the action taken and the request, including the local wage determination shall be sent by the subrecipient(s) to the State award official. The State award official will transmit the request, to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division, Employment Standards Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, DC 20210 and to the EPA DB Regional Coordinator concurrently. The Administrator, or an authorized representative, will approve, modify, or disapprove every additional classification request within 30 days of receipt and so advise the State award official or will notify the State award official within the 30-day period that additional time is necessary.

(C) In the event the contractor, the laborers or mechanics to be employed in the classification or their representatives, and the subrecipient(s) do not agree on the proposed classification and wage rate (including the amount designated for fringe benefits, where appropriate), the award official shall refer the request and the local wage determination, including the views of all interested parties and the recommendation of the State award official, to the Administrator for determination. The request shall be sent to the EPA DB Regional Coordinator concurrently. The Administrator, or an authorized representative, will issue a determination within 30 days of receipt of the request and so advise the contracting officer or will notify the contracting officer within the 30-day period that additional time is necessary.

(D) The wage rate (including fringe benefits where appropriate) determined pursuant to paragraphs (a)(1)(ii)(B) or (C) of this section, shall be paid to all workers performing work in the classification under this contract from the first day on which work is performed in the classification.

(iii) Whenever the minimum wage rate prescribed in the contract for a class of laborers or mechanics includes a fringe benefit which is not expressed as an hourly rate, the contractor shall either pay the benefit as stated in the wage determination or shall pay another bona fide fringe benefit or an hourly cash equivalent thereof.

(iv) If the contractor does not make payments to a trustee or other third person, the contractor may consider as part of the wages of any laborer or mechanic the amount of any costs reasonably
anticipated in providing bona fide fringe benefits under a plan or program. Provided, That the Secretary of Labor has found, upon the written request of the contractor, that the applicable standards of the Davis-Bacon Act have been met. The Secretary of Labor may require the contractor to set aside in a separate account assets for the meeting of obligations under the plan or program.

(2) Withholding. The subrecipient(s), shall upon written request of the EPA Award Official or an authorized representative of the Department of Labor, withhold or cause to be withheld from the contractor under this contract or any other Federal contract with the same prime contractor, or any other federally-assisted contract subject to Davis-Bacon prevailing wage requirements, which is held by the same prime contractor, so much of the accrued payments or advances as may be considered necessary to pay laborers and mechanics, including apprentices, trainees, and helpers, employed by the contractor or any subcontractor the full amount of wages required by the contract. In the event of failure to pay any laborer or mechanic, including any apprentice, trainee, or helper, employed or working on the site of the work, all or part of the wages required by the contract, the (Agency) may, after written notice to the contractor, sponsor, applicant, or owner, take such action as may be necessary to cause the suspension of any further payment, advance, or guarantee of funds until such violations have ceased.

(3) Payrolls and basic records.

(i) Payrolls and basic records relating thereto shall be maintained by the contractor during the course of the work and preserved for a period of three years thereafter for all laborers and mechanics working at the site of the work. Such records shall contain the name, address, and social security number of each such worker, his or her correct classification, hourly rates of wages paid (including rates of contributions or costs anticipated for bona fide fringe benefits or cash equivalents thereof of the types described in section 1(b)(2)(B) of the Davis-Bacon Act), daily and weekly number of hours worked, deductions made and actual wages paid. Whenever the Secretary of Labor has found under 29 CFR 5.5(a)(1)(iv) that the wages of any laborer or mechanic include the amount of any costs reasonably anticipated in providing benefits under a plan or program described in section 1(b)(2)(B) of the Davis-Bacon Act, the contractor shall maintain records which show that the commitment to provide such benefits is enforceable, that the plan or program is financially responsible, and that the plan or program has been communicated in writing to the laborers or mechanics affected, and records which show the costs anticipated or the actual cost incurred in providing such benefits. Contractors employing apprentices or trainees under approved programs shall maintain written evidence of the registration of apprenticeship programs and certification of trainee programs, the registration of the apprentices and trainees, and the ratios and wage rates prescribed in the applicable programs.

(ii)(A) The contractor shall submit weekly, for each week in which any contract work is performed, a copy of all payrolls to the subrecipient, that is, the entity that receives the subgrant or loan from the State capitalization grant recipient. Such documentation shall be available on request of the State recipient or EPA. As to each payroll copy received, the subrecipient shall provide written confirmation in a form satisfactory to the State indicating whether or not the project is in compliance with the requirements of 29 CFR 5.5(a)(1) based on the most recent payroll copies for the specified week. The payrolls shall set out accurately and completely all of the information required to be maintained under 29 CFR 5.5(a)(3)(i), except that full social security numbers and home addresses shall not be included on the weekly payrolls. Instead the payrolls shall only need to include an individually identifying number for each employee (e.g., the last four digits of the employee's social security number). The required weekly payroll information may be submitted in any form desired. Optional
Form WH-347 is available for this purpose from the Wage and Hour Division Web site at http://www.dol.gov/whd/programs/dbra/wh347.htm or its successor site. The prime contractor is responsible for the submission of copies of payrolls by all subcontractors. Contractors and subcontractors shall maintain the full social security number and current address of each covered worker, and shall provide them upon request to the subrecipient(s) for transmission to the State or EPA if requested by EPA, the State, the contractor, or the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of Labor for purposes of an investigation or audit of compliance with prevailing wage requirements. It is not a violation of this section for a prime contractor to require a subcontractor to provide addresses and social security numbers to the prime contractor for its own records, without weekly submission to the subrecipient(s).

(B) Each payroll submitted shall be accompanied by a "Statement of Compliance," signed by the contractor or subcontractor or his or her agent who pays or supervises the payment of the persons employed under the contract and shall certify the following:

1. That the payroll for the payroll period contains the information required to be provided under § 55 (a)(3)(ii) of Regulations, 29 CFR part 5, the appropriate information is being maintained under § 55 (a)(3)(i) of Regulations, 29 CFR part 5, and that such information is correct and complete;

2. That each laborer or mechanic (including each helper, apprentice, and trainee) employed on the contract during the payroll period has been paid the full weekly wages earned, without rebate, either directly or indirectly, and that no deductions have been made either directly or indirectly from the full wages earned, other than permissible deductions as set forth in Regulations, 29 CFR part 3;

3. That each laborer or mechanic has been paid not less than the applicable wage rates and fringe benefits or cash equivalents for the classification of work performed, as specified in the applicable wage determination incorporated into the contract.

(C) The weekly submission of a properly executed certification set forth on the reverse side of Optional Form WH-347 shall satisfy the requirement for submission of the "Statement of Compliance" required by paragraph (a)(3)(ii)(B) of this section.

(D) The falsification of any of the above certifications may subject the contractor or subcontractor to civil or criminal prosecution under section 1001 of title 18 and section 231 of title 31 of the United States Code.

(iii) The contractor or subcontractor shall make the records required under paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this section available for inspection, copying, or transcription by authorized representatives of the State, EPA or the Department of Labor, and shall permit such representatives to interview employees during working hours on the job. If the contractor or subcontractor fails to submit the required records or to make them available, the Federal agency or State may, after written notice to the contractor, sponsor, applicant, or owner, take such action as may be necessary to cause the suspension of any further payment, advance, or guarantee of funds. Furthermore, failure to submit the required records upon request or to make such records available may be grounds for debarment action pursuant to 29 CFR 5.12.

(4) Apprentices and trainees--
(i) Apprentices. Apprentices will be permitted to work at less than the predetermined rate for the work they performed when they are employed pursuant to and individually registered in a bona fide apprenticeship program registered with the U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, Office of Apprenticeship Training, Employer and Labor Services, or with a State Apprenticeship Agency recognized by the Office, or if a person is employed in his or her first 90 days of probationary employment as an apprentice in such an apprenticeship program, who is not individually registered in the program, but who has been certified by the Office of Apprenticeship Training, Employer and Labor Services or a State Apprenticeship Agency (where appropriate) to be eligible for probationary employment as an apprentice. The allowable ratio of apprentices to journeymen on the job site in any craft classification shall not be greater than the ratio permitted to the contractor as to the entire work force under the registered program. Any worker listed on a payroll at an apprentice wage rate, who is not registered or otherwise employed as stated above, shall be paid not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the classification of work actually performed. In addition, any apprentice performing work on the job site in excess of the ratio permitted under the registered program shall be paid not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the work actually performed. Where a contractor is performing construction on a project in a locality other than that in which its program is registered, the ratios and wage rates (expressed in percentages of the journeyman's hourly rate) specified in the contractor's or sub_contractor's registered program shall be observed. Every apprentice must be paid at not less than the rate specified in the registered program for the apprentice's level of progress, expressed as a percentage of the journeyman hourly rate specified in the applicable wage determination. Apprentices shall be paid fringe benefits in accordance with the provisions of the apprenticeship program. If the apprenticeship program does not specify fringe benefits, apprentices must be paid the full amount of fringe benefits listed on the wage determination for the applicable classification. If the Administrator determines that a different practice prevails for the applicable apprentice classification, fringes shall be paid in accordance with that determination. In the event the Office of Apprenticeship Training, Employer and Labor Services, or a State Apprenticeship Agency recognized by the Office, withdraws approval of an apprenticeship program, the contractor will no longer be permitted to utilize apprentices at less than the applicable predetermined rate for the work performed until an acceptable program is approved.

(ii) Trainees. Except as provided in 29 CFR 5.16, trainees will not be permitted to work at less than the predetermined rate for the work performed unless they are employed pursuant to and individually registered in a program which has received prior approval, evidenced by formal certification by the U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration. The ratio of trainees to journeymen on the job site shall not be greater than permitted under the plan approved by the Employment and Training Administration. Every trainee must be paid at not less than the rate specified in the approved program for the trainee's level of progress, expressed as a percentage of the journeyman hourly rate specified in the applicable wage determination. Trainees shall be paid fringe benefits in accordance with the provisions of the trainee program. If the trainee program does not mention fringe benefits, trainees shall be paid the full amount of fringe benefits listed on the wage determination unless the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division determines that there is an apprenticeship program associated with the corresponding journeyman wage rate on the wage determination which provides for less than full fringe benefits for apprentices. Any employee listed on the payroll at a trainee rate who is not registered and participating in a training plan approved by the Employment and Training Administration shall be paid not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the classification of work actually performed. In addition, any trainee performing work on the job site in excess of the ratio permitted under the registered program shall be paid not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the work actually performed. In the event the Employment and
Training Administration withdraws approval of a training program, the contractor will no longer be permitted to utilize trainees at less than the applicable predetermined rate for the work performed until an acceptable program is approved.

(iii) Equal employment opportunity. The utilization of apprentices, trainees and journeymen under this part shall be in conformity with the equal employment opportunity requirements of Executive Order 11246, as amended and 29 CFR part 30.

(5) Compliance with Copeland Act requirements. The contractor shall comply with the requirements of 29 CFR part 3, which are incorporated by reference in this contract.

(6) Subcontracts. The contractor or subcontractor shall insert in any subcontracts the clauses contained in 29 CFR 5.5(a)(1) through (10) and such other clauses as the EPA determines may be appropriate, and also a clause requiring the subcontractors to include these clauses in any lower tier subcontracts. The prime contractor shall be responsible for the compliance by any subcontractor or lower tier subcontractor with all the contract clauses in 29 CFR 5.5.

(7) Contract termination; debarment. A breach of the contract clauses in 29 CFR 5.5 may be grounds for termination of the contract, and for debarment as a contractor and a subcontractor as provided in 29 CFR 5.12.

(8) Compliance with Davis-Bacon and Related Act requirements. All rulings and interpretations of the Davis-Bacon and Related Acts contained in 29 CFR parts 1, 3, and 5 are herein incorporated by reference in this contract.

(9) Disputes concerning labor standards. Disputes arising out of the labor standards provisions of this contract shall not be subject to the general disputes clause of this contract. Such disputes shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures of the Department of Labor set forth in 29 CFR parts 5, 6, and 7. Disputes within the meaning of this clause include disputes between the contractor (or any of its subcontractors) and Subrecipient(s), State, EPA, the U.S. Department of Labor, or the employees or their representatives.

(10) Certification of eligibility.

(i) By entering into this contract, the contractor certifies that neither it (nor he or she) nor any person or firm who has an interest in the contractor's firm is a person or firm ineligible to be awarded Government contracts by virtue of section 3(a) of the Davis-Bacon Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(1).

(ii) No part of this contract shall be subcontracted to any person or firm ineligible for award of a Government contract by virtue of section 3(a) of the Davis-Bacon Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(1).


(a) Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act. The subrecipient shall insert the following clauses set forth in paragraphs (a)(1), (2), (3), and (4) of this section in full in any contract in an amount in excess of $100,000 and subject to the overtime provisions of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act.
These clauses shall be inserted in addition to the clauses required by Item 3, above or 29 CFR 4.6. As used in this paragraph, the terms laborers and mechanics include watchmen and guards.

(1) Overtime requirements. No contractor or subcontractor contracting for any part of the contract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or permit any such laborer or mechanic in any workweek in which he or she is employed on such work to work in excess of forty hours in such workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a rate not less than one and one-half times the basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of forty hours in such workweek.

(2) Violation; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages. In the event of any violation of the clause set forth in paragraph (a)(1) of this section the contractor and any subcontractor responsible therefore shall be liable for the unpaid wages. In addition, such contractor and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under contract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed with respect to each individual laborer or mechanic, including watchmen and guards, employed in violation of the clause set forth in paragraph (a)(1) of this section, in the sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such individual was required or permitted to work in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages required by the clause set forth in paragraph (a)(1) of this section.

(3) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages. The subrecipient, upon written request of the EPA Award Official or an authorized representative of the Department of Labor, shall withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the contractor or subcontractor under any such contract or any other Federal contract with the same prime contractor, or any other federally-assisted contract subject to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, which is held by the same prime contractor, such sums as may be determined to be necessary to satisfy any liabilities of such contractor or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the clause set forth in paragraph (b)(2) of this section.

(4) Subcontracts. The contractor or subcontractor shall insert in any subcontracts the clauses set forth in paragraph (a)(1) through (4) of this section and also a clause requiring the subcontractors to include these clauses in any lower tier subcontracts. The prime contractor shall be responsible for compliance by any subcontractor or lower tier subcontractor with the clauses set forth in paragraphs (a)(1) through (4) of this section.

(b) In addition to the clauses contained in Item 3, above, in any contract subject only to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act and not to any of the other statutes cited in 29 CFR 5.1, the Subrecipient shall insert a clause requiring that the contractor or subcontractor shall maintain payrolls and basic payroll records during the course of the work and shall preserve them for a period of three years from the completion of the contract for all laborers and mechanics, including guards and watchmen, working on the contract. Such records shall contain the name and address of each such employee, social security number, correct classifications, hourly rates of wages paid, daily and weekly number of hours worked, deductions made, and actual wages paid. Further, the Subrecipient shall insert in any such contract a clause providing that the records to be maintained under this paragraph shall be made available by the contractor or subcontractor for inspection, copying, or transcription by authorized representatives of the (writhe the name of agency) and the Department of Labor, and the contractor or subcontractor will permit such representatives to interview employees during working hours on the job.

5. Compliance Verification
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(a) The subrecipient shall periodically interview a sufficient number of employees entitled to DB prevailing wages (covered employees) to verify that contractors or subcontractors are paying the appropriate wage rates. As provided in 29 CFR 5.6(a)(6), all interviews must be conducted in confidence. The subrecipient must use Standard Form 1445 (SF 1445) or equivalent documentation to memorialize the interviews. Copies of the SF 1445 are available from EPA on request.

(b) The subrecipient shall establish and follow an interview schedule based on its assessment of the risks of noncompliance with DB posed by contractors or subcontractors and the duration of the contract or subcontract. Subrecipients must conduct more frequent interviews if the initial interviews or other information indicates that there is a risk that the contractor or subcontractor is not complying with DB. Subrecipients shall immediately conduct necessary interviews in response to an alleged violation of the prevailing wage requirements. All interviews shall be conducted in confidence.

(c) The subrecipient shall periodically conduct spot checks of a representative sample of weekly payroll data to verify that contractors or subcontractors are paying the appropriate wage rates. The subrecipient shall establish and follow a spot check schedule based on its assessment of the risks of noncompliance with DB posed by contractors or subcontractors and the duration of the contract or subcontract. At a minimum, if practicable, the subrecipient should spot check payroll data within two weeks of each contractor or subcontractor’s submission of its initial payroll data and two weeks prior to the completion date the contract or subcontract. Subrecipients must conduct more frequent spot checks if the initial spot check or other information indicates that there is a risk that the contractor or subcontractor is not complying with DB. In addition, during the examinations the subrecipient shall verify evidence of fringe benefit plans and payments thereunder by contractors and subcontractors who claim credit for fringe benefit contributions.

(d) The subrecipient shall periodically review contractors and subcontractors’ use of apprentices and trainees to verify registration and certification with respect to apprenticeship and training programs approved by either the U.S Department of Labor or a state, as appropriate, and that contractors and subcontractors are not using disproportionate numbers of laborers, trainees, and apprentices. These reviews shall be conducted in accordance with the schedules for spot checks and interviews described in Item 5(b) and (c) above.

(e) Subrecipients must immediately report potential violations of the DB prevailing wage requirements to the EPA DB contact listed above and to the appropriate DOL Wage and Hour District Office listed at http://www.dol.gov/whd/americana.htm.
ATTACHMENT 2

DAVIS-BACON WAGE RATE DETERMINATION

[SRF Assistance Recipient to insert applicable wage determinations here]

How to obtain a Wage Determination:

1. www.wdol.gov
2. Click “Selecting DBA WDs”
3. Select the State and county where the work will be performed
4. Select the “Construction Type”: Heavy, Building, Highway, or Residential
5. Click on one of the wage determinations. Verify that the wage determination displayed is the correct wage determination, and not for “Heavy Dredging”.
6. Select the text box displaying the Wage Determination and copy the text of the Wage Determination.
7. Click “Sign Up for Alert Service” to receive notification if the Wage Determination is updated.

When to update the wage determination:

1. If DOL updates the Wage Determination, you must update the Wage Determination through an addendum to the bid specifications.
2. If the update occurs less than 10 days prior to the date of bid opening, you are not required to update the Wage Determination.
CERTIFICATION OF NONSEGREGATED FACILITIES

(Applicable to federally assisted construction contracts and related subcontracts exceeding $10,000 which are not exempt from the Equal Opportunity clause.)

The federally assisted construction contractor certifies that he does not maintain or provide for his employees any segregated facilities at any of his establishments, and that he does not permit his employees to perform their services at any location, under his control, where segregated facilities are maintained. The federally assisted construction contractor certified, further that he will not maintain or provide for his employees any segregated facilities at any of his establishments, and that he will not permit his employees to perform their services at any location, under his control, where segregated facilities are maintained. The federally assisted construction contractor agrees that a breach of this certification is a violation of the Equal Opportunity clause in this contract.

As used in this certification, the term "segregated facilities" means any waiting rooms, work area, rest rooms and wash rooms, restaurants and other eating areas, time clocks, locker rooms and other storage or dressing areas, parking lots, drinking fountains, recreation or entertainment areas, transportation, and housing facilities provided for employees which are segregated by explicit directive or area, in fact, segregated on the basis of race, creed, color, or national origin, because of habit, local custom, or otherwise. The federally assisted construction contractor agrees that (except where he has obtained identical certifications from proposed contractors for specific time periods) he will obtain identical certifications from proposed subcontractors prior to the award of subcontracts exceeding $10,000 which are not exempt from the provisions of the Equal Opportunity clause, and that he will retain such, certification in this file.

________________________    ______________________
Signature                    Date

________________________
Name and title of signer (please type)

[THIS FORM SHALL BE COMPLETED IN FULL AND SUBMITTED WITH THE BID PROPOSAL]
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ATTACHMENT 4

NOTICE TO LABOR UNIONS OR OTHER ORGANIZATION OF WORKERS: NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

TO: ________________________________
   (name of union or organization of worker)

The undersigned currently holds contract(s) with ________________________________
   (name of applicant)
   ________________________________ involving funds or credit of the U.S. Government or (a)
   subcontract(s) with a prime contractor holding such contract(s).

You are advised that under the provisions of the above contract(s) or subcontract(s) and in accordance with Section 202 of Executive Order 11246 dated September 24, 1965, the undersigned is obliged not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, creed, or national origin. This obligation not to discriminate in employment includes, but is not limited to, the following:

EMPLOYMENT, UPGRADE, TRANSFER OR DEMOTION

RECRUITMENT AND ADVERTISING
RATES OF PAY OR OTHER FORMS OF COMPENSATION

SELECTION FOR TRAINING INCLUDING APPRENTICESHIP, LAYOFF OR TERMINATION

This notice is furnished you pursuant to the provisions of the above contract(s) or subcontract(s) and Executive Order 11246.

Copies of this notice will be posted by the undersigned in conspicuous places available to employees or applicants for employment.

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

(contractor or subcontractor(s))

(Date)
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Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Program
DBE Subcontractor Participation Form

An EPA Financial Assistance Agreement Recipient must require its prime contractors to provide this form to its DBE subcontractors. This form gives a DBE subcontractor the opportunity to describe work received and/or report any concerns regarding the EPA-funded project (e.g., in areas such as termination by prime contractor, late payments, etc.). The DBE subcontractor can, as an option, complete and submit this form to the EPA DBE Coordinator at any time during the project period of performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcontractor Name</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bid/ Proposal No.</td>
<td>Assistance Agreement ID No. (if known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Email Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone No.</td>
<td>Issuing/Funding Entity:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract Item Number</th>
<th>Description of Work Received from the Prime Contractor Involving Construction, Services, Equipment or Supplies</th>
<th>Amount Received by Prime Contractor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1 A DBE is a Disadvantaged, Minority, or Woman Business Enterprise that has been certified by an entity from which EPA accepts certifications as described in 40 CFR 33.204-33.205 or certified by EPA. EPA accepts certifications from entities that meet or exceed EPA certification standards as described in 40 CFR 33.202.

2 Subcontractor is defined as a company, firm, joint venture, or individual who enters into an agreement with a contractor to provide services pursuant to an EPA award of financial assistance.

EPA FORM 6100-2 (DBE Subcontractor Participation Form)
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Program
DBE Subcontractor Participation Form

Please use the space below to report any concerns regarding the above EPA-funded project:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcontractor Signature</th>
<th>Print Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The public reporting and recordkeeping burden for this collection of information is estimated to average three (3) hours per response. Send comments on the Agency's need for this information, the accuracy of the provided burden estimates, and any suggested methods for minimizing respondent burden, including through the use of automated collection techniques to the Director, Collection Strategies Division, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2822T), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20460. Include the OMB control number in any correspondence. Do not send the completed form to this address.

EPA FORM 6100-2 (DBE Subcontractor Participation Form)
**Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Program**

**DBE Subcontractor Performance Form**

This form is intended to capture the DBE contractor's description of work to be performed and the price of the work submitted to the prime contractor. An EPA Financial Assistance Agreement Recipient must require its prime contractor to have its DBE subcontractors complete this form and include all completed forms in the prime contractors bid or proposal package.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcontractor Name</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bid/Proposal No.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assistance Agreement ID No. (if known)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone No.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Email Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prime Contractor Name</strong></td>
<td><strong>Issuing/Funding Entity:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract Item Number</th>
<th>Description of Work Submitted to the Prime Contractor Involving Construction, Services, Equipment or Supplies</th>
<th>Price of Work Submitted to the Prime Contractor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DBE Certified By: ___ DOT ___ SBA
___ Other: __________________________

Meets/exceeds EPA certification standards?
___ YES ___ NO ___ Unknown

---

1. A DBE is a Disadvantaged, Minority, or Woman Business Enterprise that has been certified by an entity from which EPA accepts certifications as described in 40 CFR 33.204-33.205 or certified by EPA. EPA accepts certifications from entities that meet or exceed EPA certification standards as described in 40 CFR 33.202.

2. Subcontractor is defined as a company, firm, joint venture, or individual who enters into an agreement with a contractor to provide services pursuant to an EPA award of financial assistance.

EPA FORM 6103-3 (DBE Subcontractor Performance Form)
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Program
DBE Subcontractor Performance Form

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statements are true and correct. Signing this form does not signify a commitment to utilize the subcontractors above. I am aware of that in the event of a replacement of a subcontractor, I will adhere to the replacement requirements set forth in 40 CFR Part 33 Section 33.302 (c).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prime Contractor Signature</th>
<th>Print Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcontractor Signature</th>
<th>Print Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The public reporting and recordkeeping burden for this collection of information is estimated to average three (3) hours per response. Send comments on the Agency's need for this information, the accuracy of the provided burden estimates, and any suggested methods for minimizing respondent burden, including through the use of automated collection techniques to the Director, Collection Strategies Division, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2822T), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20460. Include the OMB control number in any correspondence. Do not send the completed form to this address.

EPA FORM 6100-3 (DBE Subcontractor Performance Form)
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Program
DBE Subcontractor Utilization Form

This form is intended to capture the prime contractor's actual and/or anticipated use of identified certified DBE\textsuperscript{1} subcontractors\textsuperscript{2} and the estimated dollar amount of each subcontract. An EPA Financial Assistance Agreement Recipient must require its prime contractors to complete this form and include it in the bid or proposal package. Prime contractors should also maintain a copy of this form on file.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prime Contractor Name</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bid/ Proposal No.</td>
<td>Assistance Agreement ID No. (if known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Email Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Issuing/Funding Entity:

I have identified potential DBE certified subcontractors

| YES | NO |

If yes, please complete the table below. If no, please explain:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcontractor Name/ Company Name</th>
<th>Company Address/ Phone/ Email</th>
<th>Est. Dollar Amt</th>
<th>Currently DBE Certified?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Continue on back if needed

\textsuperscript{1}A DBE is a Disadvantaged, Minority, or Woman Business Enterprise that has been certified by an entity from which EPA accepts certifications as described in 40 CFR 33.204-33.205 or certified by EPA. EPA accepts certifications from entities that meet or exceed EPA certification standards as described in 40 CFR 33.202.

\textsuperscript{2}Subcontractor is defined as a company, firm, joint venture, or individual who enters into an agreement with a contractor to provide services pursuant to an EPA award of financial assistance.

**EPA FORM 6100-4 (DBE Subcontractor Utilization Form)**
I certify under penalty of perjury that the forgoing statements are true and correct. Signing this form does not signify a commitment to utilize the subcontractors above. I am aware of that in the event of a replacement of a subcontractor, I will adhere to the replacement requirements set forth in 40 CFR Part 33 Section 33.302 (c).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prime Contractor Signature</th>
<th>Print Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The public reporting and recordkeeping burden for this collection of information is estimated to average three (3) hours per response. Send comments on the Agency’s need for this information, the accuracy of the provided burden estimates, and any suggested methods for minimizing respondent burden, including through the use of automated collection techniques to the Director, Collection Strategies Division, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2822T), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20460. Include the OMB control number in any correspondence. Do not send the completed form to this address.

EPA FORM 6100-4 (DBE Subcontractor Utilization Form)
# Cost Responsibility Matrix

City of Oak Harbor  
Clean Water Facility  
5-29-14

(To be attached to Agreement at contract execution)

This Cost Responsibility Matrix ("Matrix") defines the specific categories of cost expected for this project. The checked box indicates in what section of the fee proposal the City expects GC/CM proposers to apply the identified cost. "COW" is Cost of Work to be awarded via subcontracts or Negotiated Self-Performed Work, "NSS" is Negotiated Support Services, "SGC" is Specified General Conditions and "PCS" is Preconstruction Services. Proposers should refer to the RFFP, GC/CM Agreement and General Conditions documents including all addenda, to ascertain all the project scope requirements. In the event there are omitted items contained in this Matrix, the Contract Documents shall govern. In the event there is a conflict between this Matrix and the Contract Documents, this Matrix shall govern.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>COW</th>
<th>NSS</th>
<th>SGC</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>PCS</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Design participation through GMP</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Estimating through GMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Meeting minutes-through GMP</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Pre-construction schedules</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Subcontractor and supplier analysis of market conditions prior to bidding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Review and implementation of possible product substitutions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Participation in Value Engineering studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Participation in pre-bid Constructability Reviews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Assembling and updating BIM models as assigned</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Other technical or administrative tasks as assigned</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Development of GMP or interim Contract Amendments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Subcontractor bid planning and development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Subcontractor bidding process</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Advertise project for bids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Pre-bid conferences and marketing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>COW</td>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>SGC</td>
<td>Fee</td>
<td>PCS</td>
<td>Owner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Subcontractor and supplier bid analysis and award recommendation including possible MCCM and ECCM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Review and analysis of subcontractor qualifications per RCW 39.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Coordination and finalization of subcontracting for labor, material and equipment, including reviews/finalization of scopes of work and buyouts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Project Manager during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Superintendent during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Senior Project Engineer during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Project Engineer during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Project Administrator during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Quality Control Manager during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Commissioning and Start Up Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Federal funding support documentation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Estimating during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Meeting minutes and administration during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. Schedule development and updating during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Sub-contract administration and coordination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. Contractor accounting and cost accounting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Cash flow analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Administration of the project safety program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Administration of the environmental program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. All GC/CM insurance, payment and performance bonds (not including Builders Risk)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. Builders risk insurance as stated in agreement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost Responsibility Matrix for GC/CM Services-Clean Water Facility
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>COW</th>
<th>NSS</th>
<th>SGC</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>PCS</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Applications for payments</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Change order preparation and procedures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>Communications and coordination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Managing regulatory requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Review and processing of submittals, shop drawings and samples</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Maintaining and updating BIM models during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Contractor quality control manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Coordination of testing laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Administration and coordination of the commissioning program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Equipment, phones, and supplies related to management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Travel and subsistence for supervision assigned to project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>Company-owned vehicles assigned to staff (company trucks)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Travel, gas, oil, maintenance for company-owned vehicles assigned to staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Project signs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Coordination of other Owner contractors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Contract close-out</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Punch-list preparation and administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Electronic equipment and software</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Primary surveying and control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>Construction office and facilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>Equipment and supplies incorporated in the work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>Equipment and supplies not incorporated in the work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>Refuse collection, clean-up, removal and disposal from the site—unless included in sub bids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Item</td>
<td>COW</td>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>SGC</td>
<td>Fee</td>
<td>PCS</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>Dust control—unless included in sub bids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>Street cleaning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>Power and water use during construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>Utility hook-up, meters and fees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>Temporary signs fences and barricades</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>Temporary sanitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66.</td>
<td>Site security including lighting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>Flaggers and traffic control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.</td>
<td>Erosion control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>Cranes and hoisting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>Scaffolds and shoring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.</td>
<td>Elevator operations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.</td>
<td>Weather protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>Temporary site conditions and modifications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.</td>
<td>Selective demolition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.</td>
<td>Mock-ups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.</td>
<td>Temporary project fire protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.</td>
<td>Temporary heat, power and water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78.</td>
<td>Final cleaning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79.</td>
<td>Negotiated self-performed work including foreman level supervision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.</td>
<td>Subcontractor and material costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.</td>
<td>Regulatory requirements of the Contract Documents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.</td>
<td>Permits other than building permit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost Responsibility Matrix for GC/CM Services - Clean Water Facility
Page 4 of 5

LEGAL.120786731.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>COW</th>
<th>NSS</th>
<th>SGC</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>PCS</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83.</td>
<td>Warranties</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.</td>
<td>GC/CM fee (profit)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.</td>
<td>GC/CM use, sales, B&amp;O, income, and other taxes except sales taxes on</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>progress payments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.</td>
<td>Liquidated damages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.</td>
<td>Fee proposal preparation, site walk, interview process, invitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to propose, GC/CM Agreement and General</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.</td>
<td>Replacement of defective or non-conforming work including retesting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unless the responsibility of a subcontractor.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>GC/CM corporate overhead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.</td>
<td>Architectural and engineering services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.</td>
<td>Subcontractor bid document reproduction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92.</td>
<td>WSST on GC/CM billings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.</td>
<td>Building permit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.</td>
<td>Testing laboratory and testing services per the Contract Documents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.</td>
<td>Project management consultant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.</td>
<td>Commissioning agent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exhibit 5: Indemnification / Hold Harmless and Insurance Requirements

Indemnification / Hold Harmless

The Construction Manager shall defend, indemnify and hold the Owner, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers harmless from and against any and all claims, injuries, damages, losses or suits, including but not limited to costs, design professional and consultant fees, and attorneys' fees, incurred on such claims and in proving the right to indemnification, arising out of or in connection with the performance of this Agreement, except for injuries and damages caused by the sole negligence of the Owner.

Should a court of competent jurisdiction determine that this Agreement is subject to RCW 4.24.115, then, in the event of liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to persons or damages to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of the Construction Manager and the Owner, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers, the Construction Manager’s liability and defense, indemnity, and hold harmless obligations hereunder shall be only to the extent of the Construction Manager’s negligence. It is further specifically and expressly understood that the indemnification provided herein constitutes the Construction Manager’s waiver of immunity under Industrial Insurance, Title 51 RCW, solely for the purposes of this indemnification. This waiver has been mutually negotiated by the parties. The provisions of this section shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

The obligations of the Construction Manager under this Section shall not be construed to negate, abridge, or otherwise reduce any other right or obligations of indemnity which would otherwise exist as to any party or person described in this Section. To the extent the wording of this Section would reduce or eliminate the insurance coverage of the Construction Manager or the Owner, this Section shall be considered modified to the extent that such insurance coverage is not affected. To the extent that any portion of this Section is stricken by a court or arbitrator for any reason, all remaining provisions shall retain their vitality and effect. This Section shall survive completion, acceptance, final payment and termination of the Contract.

The Construction Manager agrees to being added by the Owner as a party to any arbitration or litigation with third parties in which the Owner alleges indemnification or contribution from the Construction Manager, any of its Subcontractors of any tier, anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable. The Construction Manager agrees that all of its Subcontractors of any tier will, in their subcontracts, similarly stipulate; in the event any does not, the Construction Manager shall be liable in place of such Subcontractor(s) of any tier.

Insurance

The Construction Manager shall procure and maintain for the duration of the Agreement, insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damage to property which may arise from or in connection with the performance of the work hereunder by the Construction Manager, their agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors.

No Limitation.

Construction Manager’s maintenance of insurance, its scope of coverage and limits as required herein shall not be construed to limit the liability of the Construction Manager to the coverage provided by such insurance, or otherwise limit the Owner’s recourse to any remedy available at law or in equity.

Insurance:
A. Minimum Scope of Insurance

Construction Manager shall obtain insurance of the types described below:
1. **Automobile Liability** insurance covering all owned, non-owned, hired and leased vehicles. Coverage shall be written on Insurance Services Office (ISO) form CA 00 01 or a substitute form providing equivalent liability coverage. If necessary, the policy shall be endorsed to provide contractual liability coverage.

2. **Commercial General Liability** insurance shall be written on ISO occurrence form CG 00 01 and shall cover liability arising from premises, operations, stop gap liability, independent contractors, products-completed operations, personal injury and advertising injury, and liability assumed under an insured contract. The Commercial General Liability insurance shall be endorsed to provide the Aggregate Per Project Endorsement ISO form CG 25 03 11 85 or an equivalent endorsement. There shall be no endorsement or modification of the Commercial General Liability insurance for liability arising from explosion, collapse or underground property damage. The Owner shall be named as an insured under the Construction Manager’s Commercial General Liability insurance policy with respect to the work performed for the Owner using ISO Additional Insured endorsement CG 20 10 01 and Additional Insured-Completed Operations endorsement CG 20 37 10 01 or substitute endorsements providing equivalent coverage.

3. **Professional Liability** insurance appropriate to the Construction Manager’s profession.

4. **Workers’ Compensation** coverage as required by the Industrial Insurance laws of the State of Washington.

5. **Builders Risk** insurance covering interests of the Owner, the Construction Manager, Subcontractors, and Sub-subcontractors in the work. Builders Risk insurance shall be on a all-risk policy form and shall insure against the perils of fire and extended coverage and physical loss or damage including flood, earthquake, theft, vandalism, malicious mischief, collapse, temporary buildings and debris removal. This Builders Risk insurance covering the work will have a deductible of $5,000 for each occurrence, which will be the responsibility of the Construction Manager. Higher deductibles for flood and earthquake perils may be accepted by the Owner upon written request by the Construction Manager and written acceptance by the Owner. Any increased deductibles accepted by the Owner will remain the responsibility of the Construction Manager. The Builders Risk insurance shall be maintained until final acceptance of the work by the Owner.

6. **Construction Manager’s Pollution Liability** insurance covering losses caused by pollution conditions that arise from the operations of the Construction Manager. The Construction Manager’s Pollution Legal Liability insurance shall be written in an amount of at least $1,000,000 per loss, with an annual aggregate of at least $1,000,000.

   If coverage the Construction Manager’s Pollution Liability insurance is written on a claims-made basis, the Construction Manager warrants that any retroactive date applicable to coverage under the policy precedes the effective date of this contract; and that continuous coverage will be maintained or an extended discovery period will be exercised for a period of three (3) years beginning from the time that work under the contract is completed.

   The Owner shall be named by endorsement as an insured on the Construction Manager’s Pollution Liability insurance policy.

   If the scope of services as defined in this contract includes the disposal of any hazardous materials from the job site, the Construction Manager must furnish to the Owner evidence of pollution liability insurance maintained by the disposal site operator for losses arising from the insured facility accepting waste under this contract. Coverage certified to the Owner under this paragraph 1.7 must be maintained in minimum amounts of $1,000,000 per loss, with an annual aggregate of at least $1,000,000.

7. This contract involves work on or adjacent to navigable water, as defined by the U.S. Department of Labor. The Construction Manager therefore shall provide proof of insurance coverage in compliance with the statutory requirements of the U.S. Longshore and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act (administered by the U.S. Department of Labor).
If the Construction Manager is working from barges or any other watercraft, owned or non-owned, the Construction Manager must maintain Protection and Indemnity (P&I) insurance providing coverage for actions of the crew to third parties in the amount of $1,000,000 each occurrence or accident. The Owner shall be named by endorsement as an insured on the Construction Manager’s Protection and Indemnity insurance policy. The Construction Manager must also provide proof of insurance coverage in compliance with the statutory requirements of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 (the “Jones Act”).

B. Minimum Amounts of Insurance

Construction Manager shall maintain the following insurance limits:

1. **Automobile Liability** insurance with a minimum combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage of $1,000,000 per accident.

2. **Commercial General Liability** insurance shall be written with limits no less than $1,000,000 each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate and a $2,000,000 products- completed operations aggregate limit.

3. **Professional Liability** insurance shall be written with limits no less than $5,000,000 per claim and $5,000,000 policy aggregate limit.

4. **Builders Risk** insurance shall be written in the amount of the completed value of the project with no coinsurance provisions.

5. The Construction Manager shall purchase and maintain Excess or Umbrella Liability insurance with limits not less than $10,000,000 per occurrence and annual aggregate. This Excess or Umbrella liability insurance shall apply above, and be at least as broad in coverage scope, as the Construction Manager’s Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability insurance.

This requirement may be satisfied instead through the Construction Manager’s Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability insurance, or any combination thereof.

C. Other Insurance Provision

The Construction Manager’s Automobile Liability, Commercial General Liability and Builders Risk insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain that they shall be primary insurance as respect the Owner. Any Insurance, self-insurance, or insurance pool coverage maintained by the Owner shall be excess of the Construction Manager’s insurance and shall not contribute with it.

D. Construction Manager’s Insurance for Other Losses

The Construction Manager shall assume full responsibility for all loss or damage from any cause whatsoever to any tools, Construction Manager’s employee owned tools, machinery, equipment, or motor vehicles owned or rented by the Construction Manager, or the Construction Manager’s agents, suppliers or contractors as well as to any temporary structures, scaffolding and protective fences.

A. Waiver of Subrogation

The Construction Manager and the Owner waive all rights against each other, any of their Subcontractors, Sub-subcontractors, agents and employees, each of the other, for damages caused by fire or other perils to the extent
covered by Builders Risk insurance or other property insurance obtained pursuant to the Insurance Requirements Section of this Contract or other property insurance applicable to the work. The policies shall provide such waivers by endorsement or otherwise.

B. Acceptability of Insurers

Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best rating of not less than A: VI).

C. Verification of Coverage

Construction Manager shall furnish the Owner with original certificates and a copy of the amendatory endorsements, including but not necessarily limited to the additional insured endorsement, evidencing the Automobile Liability and Commercial General Liability insurance of the Construction Manager before commencement of the work. Before any exposure to loss may occur, the Construction Manager shall file with the Owner a copy of the Builders Risk insurance policy that includes all applicable conditions, exclusions, definitions, terms and endorsements related to this project.

D. Subcontractors

The Construction Manager shall have sole responsibility for determining the insurance coverage and limits required, if any, to be obtained by subcontractors, which determination shall be made in accordance with reasonable and prudent business practices.

E. Notice of Cancellation

The Construction Manager shall provide the Owner and all Additional Insureds for this work with written notice of any policy cancellation, within two business days of their receipt of such notice.

F. Failure to Maintain Insurance

Failure on the part of the Construction Manager to maintain the insurance as required shall constitute a material breach of contract, upon which the Owner may, after giving five business days’ notice to the Construction Manager to correct the breach, immediately terminate the contract or, at its discretion, procure or renew such insurance and pay any and all premiums in connection therewith, with any sums so expended to be repaid to the Owner on demand, or at the sole discretion of the Owner, offset against funds due the Construction Manager from the Owner.
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
1505 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109

ARTICLE A.1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price
Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price—authorize the Construction Manager to engage Zenon Environmental Corporation d/b/a GE Water & Process Technologies ("GE") for the MBR System Equipment and Engineering Support ("MBR Systems") and to engage Engineered Treatment Systems, LLC ("ETS") for the UV Disinfection Equipment and Engineering Support ("UV System") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for these MBR and UV Systems. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed—exceed for the MBR and UV Systems. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager’s Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($—), $2,149,000.00 for the MBR System and not to exceed Two Hundred Ninety-Nine Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Dollars ($299,520.00) for the UV Disinfection System, plus the Construction Manager’s Fee of 4.28%, for a total Guaranteed Maximum Price for this Amendment of $2,553,317.00, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. This GMP amount is for system procurement only and not installation.

The Construction Manager initially intends to engage GE and ETS for shop drawings and engineering support only, with options to exercise full equipment purchases for the prices quoted by GE and ETS. Construction Manager is required to include language in its respective subcontract agreements with GE and ETS to lock in the respective quoted prices and that will ensure that these subcontract agreements are fully assignable to the Owner in
the event that the Owner and the Construction Manager are unable to agree upon a MACC for the remainder of the project. Construction Manager shall further provide in these subcontract agreements that the operation and maintenance costs quoted by GE and ETS shall be provided to the Owner at prices equal to or less than those quoted for three (3) years from Final Acceptance and that these quoted prices and all representations, warranties and guarantees provided by GE and ETS in their respective proposals shall be assigned to the Owner upon completion of the Project.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager’s Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
(Provide below or reference an attachment.)

See the GE and ETS proposals.

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:
(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

None.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:
(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

None.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:
(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:
(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant MBR System Equipment Procurement Drawings and Disinfection Equipment Procurement Drawings (Carollo Engineers, March 2014).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)
ARTICLE A.2

§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

December 29, 2017.

[Signatures]

(Owner's Signature)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

(Printed name and title)

(Printed name and title)
Certification of Document's Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 13:54:41 on 11/20/2014 under Order No. 1337858007_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by understriking added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

>Title

(Dated)
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

| Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility |

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

| City of Oak Harbor |
| 365 SE Barrington Drive |
| Oak Harbor, Washington 98277 |

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

| Hoffman Construction Company of Washington |
| 1505 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500 |
| Seattle, Washington 98109 |

ARTICLE A.1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price, authorize the Construction Manager to engage Richard Phillips Marine, Inc. for Bid Package #OHOF-01 Outfall Replacement ("Outfall Replacement") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Outfall Replacement Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Second GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Outfall Replacement Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager's Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($—), One Million Nine Hundred Ninety-One Thousand Two Hundred Forty-Nine ($1,991,249.00) for the Outfall Replacement Work and includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager's Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager's Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.

(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:
(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing for each and the date when the amount expires.)

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:
(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Bid Package #OHOF-01: Outfall Replacement Request for Bids and other documents listed in this Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract: See the Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Bid Package #OHOF-01: Outfall Replacement Request for Bids and other documents listed in this Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:
(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Bid Package #OHOF-01: Outfall Replacement Technical Specifications (Carollo Engineers, February 16, 2015, 495 pages) and Geotechnical Report (July 12, 2013).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:
(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Bid Package #OHOF-01: Outfall Replacement Technical Specifications (Carollo Engineers, January 22, 2015).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Addendum No. 1 (March 17, 2015), 101 pages,
Addendum No. 2 (March 19, 2015), 7 pages,
Addendum No. 3 (March 23, 2015), 133 pages,
Addendum No. 4 (March 26, 2015), 5 pages,
Addendum No. 5 (March 27, 2015), 3 pages.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

| October 30, 2015 for the Outfall Replacement Work. |
Certification of Document's Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 16:19:16 on 04/09/2015 under Order No. 1337858007_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

Attorney

(Title)

4/13/15

(Dated)
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
1503 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109

ARTICLE A.1

§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price, authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Site Prep A - Partial Excavation and Archeological Survey ("Site Prep A") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Site Prep A Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Third GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Site Prep A Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager’s Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($)
Eight Hundred Thirty-Six Thousand One Hundred Thirty Dollars ($836,130.00) for the Site Prep A Work and includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager’s Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager’s Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 3 Recapitulation for Site Prep A - Partial Excavation and Archeological Survey.

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:
(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

| Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price. |

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:
(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archeological discoveries</td>
<td>$57,114.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewatering</td>
<td>$14,400.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 3 Recapitulation for Site Prep A - Partial Excavation and Archeological Survey.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract: See the Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Site Preparation and Archeological Exploration Technical Specifications dated June 8, 2015 and other documents listed in this Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:
(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Site Preparation and Archeological Exploration Technical Specifications dated June 8, 2015 and other documents listed in this Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:
(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Site Preparation and Archeological Exploration Package dated June 8, 2015 and other documents listed in this Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion for Site Prep A Work established by this Amendment:

Init. AIA Document A123™ – 2008 Exhibit A. Copyright © 1991, 2003 and 2009 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved. WARNING: This AIA® Document is protected by U.S. Copyright Law and International Treaties. Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this AIA® Document, or any portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under law. This document was produced by AIA software at 08:28:11 on 05/19/2015 under Order No. 1246342233_1 which expires on 04/22/2016, and is not for resale.

User Notes: (1531541750)
Certification of Document's Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 08:28:11 on 06/09/2015 under Order No. 124034233_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A135™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated)
### GMP Amendment No 3 Recapitulation
**Site Prep A - Partial Excavation and Archaeological Survey**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1 Direct Cost of Work</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Site Prep A</td>
<td>$546,562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Allowances for Archaeological Discoveries</td>
<td>$57,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Allowance for Dewatering Pumping</td>
<td>$14,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5 Total Direct Costs</strong></td>
<td>$618,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6 Negotiated Support Services</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 See Detail</td>
<td>$152,834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8 Total NSS</strong></td>
<td>$152,834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9 Total NSS and Direct Costs</strong></td>
<td>$770,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10 GMP Risk Contingency at 3.5% of Direct Costs</strong></td>
<td>$21,633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11 Total Direct+NSS+Risk Conting.</strong></td>
<td>$792,541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12 Specified General Conditions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Sub Bonds</td>
<td>$9,271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14 Sub-Total</strong></td>
<td>$801,812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15 GCCM Fee at 4.28%</strong></td>
<td>$34,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16 Total GMP Cost This Amendment</strong></td>
<td>$836,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17 Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%</strong></td>
<td>$72,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18 Total Amendment No 3 (Incls Sales Tax)</strong></td>
<td>$908,872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Previously Issued Amendments (Including WSST)**

- Preconstruction Services                                                   $790,050
- GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV                                $2,775,456
- GMP Amendment No. 2 -- Outfall Construction                                $2,164,488
- Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment incl WSST                         $6,638,866
### Project CSI Estimate Summary

#### Building Description:

**Location:** Outstanding Wa.

**Engineer:** C. A. B.

**Subject:** MRM Construction Co.

**Building Gross Square Footage:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Cost (Excl. Sales Tax)</th>
<th>Cost (Incl. Sales Tax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02.01.10</td>
<td>Existing Condition</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$71,486</td>
<td>$71,486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.01.10</td>
<td>Existing Condition</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.03.02</td>
<td>Earthwork Excavation</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$17,938</td>
<td>$17,938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.07.10</td>
<td>Water Treatment</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$129,708</td>
<td>$129,708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.09.01</td>
<td>Parking</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Division 31 – Site Work**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Cost (Excl. Sales Tax)</th>
<th>Cost (Incl. Sales Tax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31.01.01</td>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$591,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.02.01</td>
<td>Excavation and Site Development</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$167,536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.03.01</td>
<td>Survey and Site Development</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$152,798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.05.01</td>
<td>Driveway</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.06.01</td>
<td>Storm Water</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Subtotal, Direct Costs:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Cost (Excl. Sales Tax)</th>
<th>Cost (Incl. Sales Tax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Conditions/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td>$398,676</td>
<td>$398,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,288,459</td>
<td>$1,288,459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

- **General Conditions/Insurance Total:** $398,676
- **Total Estimated Construction Cost:** $1,288,459
- **Sales Tax:** 6.70%
  - $83,613
  - $83,613

**Total Estimated Guaranteed Maximum Price:** $1,372,072
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Est. Qty</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Est. Cost</th>
<th>Time Project</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Code/Rev</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

See Appendix Table for Additional Comments and Details.
**LIST OF ASSUMPTIONS, CLARIFICATIONS, AND EXCLUSIONS**

**BUILDING**
One Lakeview Green Water Facility

**LOCATION**
Ox, Maryland

**ENGINEER**
C. J. Smith

**SUBJECT**
List of Assumptions & Clarifications, Project Estimation

**BASES OF ESTIMATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/3/15</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>Base estimate is consistent with contract inclusion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/15</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>Fire service at side of building for area between parking lots and basement.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/15</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>Change, see Assumptions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASSUMPTIONS, QUALIFICATIONS, INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lin.</th>
<th>Ass.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>No subcontractor specified.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>No subcontractor specified.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>Add general conditions or negotiated support services, separate overhead, equipment &amp; power.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>This Assumption is written arbitrarily.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>No additional work, no additional support.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# ESTIMATE SUMMARY

**BUILDING:** Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility - Site Prep A  
**LOCATION:** Oak Harbor, WA  
**ARCHITECT:** Carollo  
**SUBJECT:** Division 2 Summary  

**ESTIMATE NO.:** 5100014  
**ESTIMATOR:** THT  
**CHECKED BY:** CAB  
**DATE:** 6/1/15  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF WORK</th>
<th>TOTAL EST</th>
<th>UNIT PREC</th>
<th>TOTAL EST</th>
<th>UNIT PREC</th>
<th>TOTAL EST</th>
<th>TOTAL EST</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QUANTITY</td>
<td>LABOR</td>
<td>LABOR</td>
<td>MTL</td>
<td>MTL COST</td>
<td>TOTAL EST</td>
<td>COST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024113</td>
<td><strong>Select Site Demolition</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demolish Asphalt Paving</td>
<td>48,000 sf</td>
<td>$0.72</td>
<td>$34,733</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demo Curbs, Planters and Trees</td>
<td>63 trs</td>
<td>$234.38</td>
<td>$14,052</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demo Underground Utilities</td>
<td>490 lf</td>
<td>$24.30</td>
<td>$11,907</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cap Utilities</td>
<td>ea</td>
<td>incl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demo Site Light Poles and Circuits</td>
<td>6 ea</td>
<td>$1,060.00</td>
<td>$6,360</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demo Light Pole Bases</td>
<td>6 ea</td>
<td>$342.36</td>
<td>$2,054</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Protect Fire Hydrant</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Protect monitoring well</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relocate Postal Service Gang Box</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total, Total, Total, Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$71,486</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subcontractor GC, Equip, OH&P incl

Total, Spec. Sect. 024113: $71,486
### Building: Oak Harbor Green Water Facility - Site Prep A
### Location: Oak Harbor, WA
### Architect: Cerdio
### Subject: Division 31 Summary
### Estimator: THT
### Checked By: CAB
### Date: 6/11/15
### DWG Date: 0-J-00
### Estimation No: S100014

#### Estimate Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Description of Work</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td>Labor</td>
<td>Labor Cost</td>
<td>MTL</td>
<td>MTL Cost</td>
<td>Total Cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312200</td>
<td>Grading</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$39,000.00</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,700</td>
<td>$24.41</td>
<td>$66,483</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10,500</td>
<td>$1.62</td>
<td>$16,666</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>729</td>
<td>$28.08</td>
<td>$20,470</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Subcontractor GC, Equip, OH&P incl.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Total, Spec. Sxt. 312200:</th>
<th>$85,371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Account 312300: Excavation and Fill

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unexcavation Excavation of Existing Fill - Parking Area</td>
<td>9,219</td>
<td>$9.75</td>
<td>$90,881</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&quot; Curve, steeple bucket must be stockpile</td>
<td>6,881</td>
<td>$15.66</td>
<td>$109,330</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance for Vacuum Excavation (3 locations)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>$138.00</td>
<td>$2,760</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance for 1/2 excavation into excavation</td>
<td>698</td>
<td>$21.77</td>
<td>$14,718</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance for Crew Sunday (single crew)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>$105.84</td>
<td>$4,233.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Subcontractor GC, Equip, OH&P incl.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Total, Spec. Sxt. 312300:</th>
<th>$263,885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Account 312319: Excavation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allowance for pumping</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
<td>$14,400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology Bins Water Drain</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>$44.28</td>
<td>$53,136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Subcontractor GC, Equip, OH&P incl.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Total, Spec. Sxt. 312319:</th>
<th>$67,536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Account 312500: Excavation and Subexcavation Contour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
<th>Total Est.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TESC Measures at Stairs</td>
<td>40,500</td>
<td>$0.77</td>
<td>$31,055</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fence at Extreme Boundary West Access Road</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>$5.40</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditch Cross Contour</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditch Contour Hardwork</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$1,250.00</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Excavation Bins Remaining West (2 high)</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>$102.60</td>
<td>$22,534</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Bins Remaining West (3 high)</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>$172.60</td>
<td>$54,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Subcontractor GC, Equip, OH&P incl.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Total, Spec. Sxt. 312500:</th>
<th>$129,798</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Division Total: $545,590
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>UOM</th>
<th>Labor</th>
<th>Est. Cost</th>
<th>Est. Hours</th>
<th>Est. Material</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supervision: Onsite Manager - Full Time</td>
<td>0 Wk</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 Ameb 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Travel - NSS</td>
<td>8 Wk</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneu &amp; Blueprint</td>
<td>0.0 Mo</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas, Oil &amp; Maintenance: Gas, Oil &amp; Fuel: Exp. Repair</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,400 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use Taxes &amp; Maint</td>
<td>8.7% PC</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey &amp; Layout</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>days</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17,000 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp Electrical</td>
<td>SF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Distribution Unit</td>
<td>0 Ev</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Cables &amp; Switches</td>
<td>0 LS</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniforms Power</td>
<td>Reins Mo</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>By Owner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniforms Water</td>
<td>0 Mo</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp Water Connect &amp; Rem</td>
<td>0 LS</td>
<td>2,250</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp Staircase</td>
<td>0.0 Mo</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy Staircase - 100</td>
<td>0.0 Mo</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop Boxes &amp; Dishcart</td>
<td>0 Mo</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.0 Mo</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp Structure</td>
<td>0 LS</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riser Repair</td>
<td>0 LS</td>
<td>1,750</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary services and repair</td>
<td>0 LS</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc. Temp. Survey</td>
<td>2 Mo</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>8,250 NSS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8,250 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp Passageway</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restroom Landscaping at Laydown</td>
<td>0 m</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archetectural Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design &amp; Engineering:</td>
<td>0 m</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp. Final Pass</td>
<td>0.0 Mo</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp. Work Area</td>
<td>0 CY</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0 Cy</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Form Rev. 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>UOM</th>
<th>Labor</th>
<th>UOM</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>UOM</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>015282</td>
<td>Dig Trench</td>
<td>35 **</td>
<td></td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,975 NSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015290</td>
<td>Fence Ave.</td>
<td>0.5 S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015300</td>
<td>Building and Fencing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Temp Fence Rental</td>
<td>1.455 LF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>873</td>
<td>873 NSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Setup and Removal</td>
<td>1.455 LF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>1,964</td>
<td>1,964 NSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20' Trestle Gate</td>
<td>1 **</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>450 NSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personnel Gates</td>
<td>2 **</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>225 NSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fence Brace - K + R</td>
<td>66 **</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>4,928</td>
<td>4,928 NSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rating at end stock wall</td>
<td>1.290 **</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>19,350</td>
<td>19,350 NSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015800</td>
<td>Construction Signs</td>
<td>1 **</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>650 NSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Project Signs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015920</td>
<td>F &amp; O Equipment &amp; Supply</td>
<td>0.0 M</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td>0.0 M</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Document Printer/Scanner</td>
<td>0.0 LS</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Document Printer/photocopier</td>
<td>0 **</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scanner</td>
<td>0.0 M</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>0 M</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner's Trainer Form &amp; Equip</td>
<td>0.0 M</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Phone &amp; Parking</td>
<td>0 Ex</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tenant Computers 2-E</td>
<td>0.0 M</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Data Line and Modem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grass Cleaning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>017090</td>
<td>Joe Services</td>
<td>0 MH</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 with enhanced 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Excavation head man∕operator</td>
<td>8.833</td>
<td>3,800</td>
<td>30,400</td>
<td>30,400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>033062</td>
<td>Concrete Pumping</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Subtotal**   | 37,400   | 115,434 | 152,834 | 0 |
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
1505 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109

ARTICLE A.1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price
Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price. The Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Site Prep B - Deep Excavation, Sheeting, and Stone Columns ("Site Prep B") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Site Prep B Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Fourth GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Site Prep B Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager's Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($5,109,549.00) Five Million One Hundred Nine Thousand Five Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager's Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.

(Provide below or reference on attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 4 Recapitulation for Site Prep B - Deep Excavation, Shoring, and Stone Columns.

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:

(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any.

(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 4 Recapitulation for Site Prep B - Deep Excavation, Shoring, and Stone Columns.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:


2. Addenda 1 through 4.


4. Hoffman Recommendation of Award for Packages A, B, and C.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:

(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Site Preparation and Mass Excavation Technical Specifications dated August 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:

(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Site Preparation and Mass Excavation Drawings dated August 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:

(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)
Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2

§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion for Site Prep B work established by this Amendment:

June 1, 2016.

Executed this 20th day of October, 2015,

Danny Raggo
OWNER (Signature)

[Signature]
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

Danny Raggo, Mayor pro tem
(Printed name and title)

Trevor H. Times
(Printed name and title)
Certification of Document's Authenticity

AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 16:37:25 on 10/07/2015 under Order No. 1248342233_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated)
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
1505 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109

ARTICLE A.1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price
Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price. authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Pre-Purchase of Biosolids Dryer and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Pre-Purchase of Biosolids Dryer Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Fifth GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed. exceed for the Pre-Purchase of Biosolids Dryer and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager’s Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($2,028,222.00) for the Pre-Purchase of Biosolids Dryer Work and includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager’s Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager’s Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 5 Recapitulation for Pre-Purchase of Biosolids Dryer.

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:

(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:

(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 5 Recapitulation for Pre-Purchase of Biosolids Dryer.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

1. Addenda 1 through 4.
3. Hoffman Recommendation of Award.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:

(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Biosolids Belt Dryer System Technical Specifications dated April 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:

(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Biosolids Belt Dryer System Equipment Drawing Procurement dated April 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:

(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform
construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

December 29, 2017.

Executed this 20th day of October, 2015.

[Signatures]

OWNER (Signature)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

[Printed Name and Title]

[Printed name and title]

[Printed name and title]
Certification of Document's Authenticity

AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graham C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 16:40:59 on 10/07/2015 under Order No. 1248342233_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.
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10/12/15
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
1505 Westlake Avenue N., Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109

ARTICLE A.1

§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price, authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Site Prep C - Micropile Installation and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Site Prep C - Micropile Installation Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Sixth GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed except for the Site Prep C - Micropile Installation and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager's Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($3,956,503.00) for the Site Prep C - Micropile Installation Work, which includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager's Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager's Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.

(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 6 Recapitulation for Site Prep C - Micropile Installation.

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:

(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connection to new outfall</td>
<td>$310,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 6 Recapitulation for Site Prep C - Micropile Installation.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

1. Addenda 1 through 4.
2. Hoffman Recommendation of Award.

Document Title Date Pages

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:

(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Micropile Package Technical Specifications dated November 2015.

Section Title Date Pages

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:

(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant October 2015 Micropile Package 90% Design.

Number Title Date

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:

(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

INIT.  

AIA Document A123™ – 2008 Exhibit A. Copyright © 1991, 2003 and 2008 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved. WARNING: This AIA® Document is protected by U.S. Copyright Law and International Treaties. Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this AIA® Document, or any portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under the law. This document was produced by AIA software at 09:36:24 on 01/06/2018 under Order No. 1246342233, which expires on 04/22/2018, and is not for resale.

User Notes: CWF - GMP Amendment #6 - Attachment A
ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

December 29, 2017.

Executed this day of January, 2016.

OWNER (Signature)
ROBERT T. SEVERNS
(Printed name and title)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)
TREVOR H. TIES
(Printed name and title)
Sr. Project MGR
Certification of Document’s Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 08:48:55 on 01/07/2016 under Order No. 1248342233. I from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.
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City of Oak Harbor, Washington
Clean Water Facility Project
Hoffman Project Number 5100014
7-Jan-16
Rev 2

GMP Amendment No 6 Recapitulation
Site Prep C -- Micropile Installation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Cost of Work</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Micro-pile installation</td>
<td>CJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro-pile spoils handling Phase 1</td>
<td>Pellico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro-pile spoils handling Phase 2 and Cap Break at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headworks Area</td>
<td>Pellico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheet pile adjustment for tower crane fig</td>
<td>CJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site flood protection dike</td>
<td>Pellico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connection to new outfall (Allowance)</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total Direct Costs                                      | $2,565,820 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negotiated Support Services</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negotiated Support Services HCC</td>
<td>$ 558,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Crane Foundation and Crane Erection</td>
<td>$ 243,415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procurement of Diesel Pump for Plant WWF</td>
<td>$ 98,624</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total NSS                                               | $ 900,144 |

| Total NSS and Direct Costs                              | $3,465,964 |

| GMP Risk Contingency at 3.5%                            | $ 121,309 |
| Owner Design Contingency at 2.0%                        | $ 69,319 |

| Total Direct+NSS+Risk Conting.                          | $3,656,592 |

| Specified General Conditions                            | $ 147,112 |
| Sub-Total                                               | $3,803,704 |

| GCCM Fee at 4.28%                                       | $ 162,799 |

| Total GMP Cost                                          | $3,966,503 |

| Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%                       | $ 345,086 |

| Total Amendment No 6 (Incl. Sales Tax)                   | $4,311,589 |

Previously Issued Amendments (Exclusive of WSST)
Preconstruction Services                                  | $ 790,050 |
GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV                | $ 2,553,317 |
GMP Amendment No. 2 - Outfall Construction                 | $ 1,991,249 |
GMP Amendment No. 3 - Site Prep A                          | $ 836,130 |
GMP Amendment No. 4 - Site Prep B                          | $ 5,109,549 |
GMP Amendment No. 5 - Solids Dryer                         | $ 2,028,222 |
Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment w/o WSST         | $17,275,020 |
## Negotiated Support Services Scope

### 16 Week Duration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sub</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>006088</td>
<td>Builders Risk Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,312.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Office manager (4 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20,368.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Bob Boyce - BIM modeling (8 hours per week x 16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12,800.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007002</td>
<td>Temp housing (16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007024</td>
<td>Construction Photographs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007026</td>
<td>Plans and Prints</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Initial Tower Crane Rental</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>incl w-amend 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007003</td>
<td>Tower crane inboard freight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>incl w-amend 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane foundation concrete and reinforcing steel</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>$68,850.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane isolation box design</td>
<td>Larson</td>
<td>$2,359.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane footing excavation and subbase</td>
<td>Pelco</td>
<td>$9,553.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane footing stone columns (16 each)</td>
<td>Malcolm</td>
<td>$14,960.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007007</td>
<td>Tower crane erection</td>
<td>NWTC</td>
<td>$23,300.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007007</td>
<td>Tower crane erection tech assist</td>
<td>Ness</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007007</td>
<td>Tower crane test weight freight</td>
<td>Ness</td>
<td>$35,648.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007007</td>
<td>Tower crane erection assist cranes</td>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>$8,765.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007007</td>
<td>Tower crane electrical 3rd party inspection</td>
<td>ETI</td>
<td>$1,830.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007007</td>
<td>Tower crane tower retorque</td>
<td>NWTC, Morrow</td>
<td>$5,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007009</td>
<td>Initial crane rigging supply</td>
<td>HCC</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Initial crane operator (6/19/16 - 7/19/16)</td>
<td>Garner</td>
<td>$17,780.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Rigger / Bellman for tower crane (4weeks)</td>
<td>Garner</td>
<td>$17,340.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Tower crane foundation sheet piling impacts</td>
<td>Condor</td>
<td>$54,108.00</td>
<td>carry in directs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007007</td>
<td>Tower Crane Embedded Anchor</td>
<td>Morrow</td>
<td>$16,550.00</td>
<td>FOB Jobsite per Morrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015100</td>
<td>Tower Crane Temporary Power Supply</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007061</td>
<td>RT Crane for duration of Micropile Work (16 weeks)</td>
<td>Triad Mach</td>
<td>$59,372.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007065</td>
<td>Transport Equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007085</td>
<td>RT Crane mob/demob</td>
<td>Triad Mach</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007089</td>
<td>Small Tools (4 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Operator for RT Crane (4/16/16 - 7/31/16) - 16 weeks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$70,160.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007061</td>
<td>RT Forklift (8000#) Third Party 16 weeks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Job Services Pickup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Radio rental extension (16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,116.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Additional radios (4ea x 4 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$304.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Material basket (little ricky) 16 weeks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Tip dumpsters (4 each x 16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sub</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>Comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007063</td>
<td>Gas, Oil and Maint.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 25,247.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007063</td>
<td>Fuel and Maint on Diesel Pump</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 1,965.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007081</td>
<td>Sales and Use Tax</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 30,982.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007098</td>
<td>Computer Charges (16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 800.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Extension of Answering Service (130/month)</td>
<td>Answering Innovations</td>
<td>$ 200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015000</td>
<td>Ming Survey 95st and 317st (76 hrs @ $75/hr)</td>
<td>Ming</td>
<td>$ 74,060.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007024</td>
<td>Orthographically corrected aerial photos for Design</td>
<td>Soundview</td>
<td>$ 4,865.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct</td>
<td></td>
<td>Burning of site perimeter (flood protection dike)</td>
<td></td>
<td>In direct costs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015300</td>
<td>Watercafe Barrier at Wells Fargo (212ft) 4 months</td>
<td>Yard</td>
<td>$ 2,244.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015300</td>
<td>Fence Rental Extension (4 months)</td>
<td>United</td>
<td>$ 1,300.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015380</td>
<td>Temp Water Service (4 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 640.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015700</td>
<td>First Aid / Water Stations (4 each - Purchase)</td>
<td>Yard</td>
<td>$ 3,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015100</td>
<td>Temporary Electric</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 16,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015100</td>
<td>Extension of Answering Service (130/month)</td>
<td>Answering Innovations</td>
<td>$ 200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015500</td>
<td>Temporary electric service to jobsite area</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 3,600.00</td>
<td>w/ 50 Cord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Temporary power PDU's (3 each, 16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 6,750.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015350</td>
<td>Temp Sanitation (Latrines, wash station x 16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 24,260.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015180</td>
<td>Backflow preventer and meter on water service</td>
<td></td>
<td>By COH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Lekjet plotter -- field office</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Coiling door installation at North Side of Will</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 3,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Extension of stair tower rental (16 wks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 4,800.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Installation of 2nd stair tower</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 8,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Second stair tower rental (12 wks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 3,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Prefabricated dumpster access platform</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Concrete pad at dumpster access 12'x24'x4'</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 3,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220</td>
<td>Street Sweeper (2x per week - 16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 8,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015282</td>
<td>Drug Tests (50 ea)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 4,250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015800</td>
<td>Signage (26 ea@ $150)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 750.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015920</td>
<td>Field Office Equip and Supply (4 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 3,200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Phone and Postage</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 3,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017990</td>
<td>Job Services (16 weeks, one individual)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 54,400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$ 801,520.00

CWF - GMP Amendment #6 - Attachment B
### Specified General Conditions & Staffing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Weekly Rate</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Thies</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>$3,270</td>
<td>$39,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Shirley</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>$3,818</td>
<td>$53,452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Larson</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>$2,745</td>
<td>$43,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$136,612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other LS GC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$10,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Specified GC</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$147,112</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Bid Comparison - Micropltes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost Code</th>
<th>Description of Work</th>
<th>Spec Section</th>
<th>HCCD Code</th>
<th>Condon - Johnson</th>
<th>Donald Murphy</th>
<th>Malcolm Delling</th>
<th>Budinger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0234#</td>
<td>Bid Comparison - Micropltes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,091,440</td>
<td>$2,071,000</td>
<td>$2,115,000</td>
<td>$2,669,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Payment & Performance Bonds
- Unit Price for Obstruction Abandonment of Piles
  - Extended amount for 200 LF
    - $1,050
  - Extended amount for 15 piles
    - $750 each
- Unit Price for Addition of Micro Piles
  - $21,000
  - $210,000
- Unit Price for Deletion of Micro Piles
  - $20,000
  - $200,000
- Unit Price for Add/Reduce Micro Pile Length
  - $10,200
  - $18,000

#### Total Bid Amount
- $2,091,440
- $2,135,750
- $2,223,550
- $2,783,825
- $3,099,381

#### Est to Buy
- $0
- $0
- $0
- $0
- $0

#### Total Budget
- $2,091,440
- $2,135,750
- $2,223,550
- $2,783,825
- $3,099,381

#### Bid Bond
- $2,091,440
- $2,135,750
- $2,223,550
- $2,783,825
- $3,099,381

**Approved:** Yes / No

We recommend that this work be awarded to Condon - Johnson Subcontract/Purchase Agreement Amount **$2,135,750**
We recommend that this work be bonded **Yes**
Estimated Bond Cost: **Included in bid amount**

**WASHINGTON**

**Project:** Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility
**Job No:** 5100014
**Bid No:** 02- Site Prep C

**Contact:** Donald Murphy
**Budinger**

**Hoffman Construction Company**
1505 Westlake Avenue North, Suite 500
Seattle, Washington 98109

http://www.hoffmancorp.com

**Contractor:** Hoffman Construction Company

**Date:** 1/5/2016

---

**Hoffman Construction Company**

We recommend that this work be awarded to Condon - Johnson Subcontract/Purchase Agreement Amount **$2,135,750**
We recommend that this work be bonded **Yes**
Estimated Bond Cost: **Included in bid amount**

**Hoffman Construction Company By:**

**Date:** 1/5/2016

---

**CWF - GMP Amendment #6 - Attachment C**
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Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

| Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility |

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

| City of Oak Harbor |
| 865 SE Barrington Drive |
| Oak Harbor, Washington 98277 |

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

| Hoffman Construction Company of Washington |
| 600 Stewart Street, Suite 1000 |
| Seattle, Washington 98101 |

ARTICLE A.1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price
Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price to authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Seventh GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager’s Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($9,355,968.00) for the Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes Work, which Contract Sum includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager’s Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager’s Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price. (Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 7 Recapitulation for Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes.

§ A1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner.
(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:
(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Structure Crack Injection</td>
<td>$100,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure Water Testing</td>
<td>$50,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Repair at Existing Surge Tank</td>
<td>$45,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Mechanical BIM Detailing and Spool Sheets HCC</td>
<td>$75,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 7 Recapitulation for Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes. Within this GMP Amendment, the "Concrete Foundations and Walls - Area 30 HSI" Work is on a time and materials basis with a not exceed amount of Five Million Four Hundred Forty-Four Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty Dollars ($5,444,830.00).

§ A1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

1. Hoffman Cost Summary for Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes.
2. Hoffman GMP No. 7 Project Schedule.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:
(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Secondary Building (Area 30) Foundation and Wall Package Technical Specifications dated January 2016, as updated through addenda.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:
(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Wastewater Treatment Plant Secondary Building (Area 30) Foundation and Wall Package dated January 2016, as updated through addenda.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)
Contractor shall employ performance and cost control in accordance with the letter from KBA dated March 22, 2016.

Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

December 29, 2017.

Executed this 5 day of March, 2016.

OWNER (Signature)  

Bob Sevens, Mayor

(Printed name and title)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)  

Travis Thies - Project Mgr.

(Printed name and title)
Certification of Document’s Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 09:08:30 on 03/23/2016 under Order No. 1248342233, from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated)
City of Oak Harbor, Washington  
Clean Water Facility Project  
Hoffman Project Number 5100014  

**GMP Amendment No. 7 Recapitulation**  
Deep Concrete Work @ Area 30 & Misc. Changes

### Direct Cost of Work
- Concrete Foundations and Walls -- Area 30 HSI
- Deep Concrete Structural Excavation and Backfill Pellco
- Underlab Piping at Area 30 TBD
- Aluminum Embedded edge angle at trenches WIV
- Additional Tie-backs at Sheet Piling - GL9 CIA
- Additional MBR Cassette Support Beams GE-Zenon
- Remove 40hp VFD's from GE Scope GE-Zenon
- Remove Blower Starter from GE Scope GE-Zenon
- Increased MBR Hanger Arm Lengths GE-Zenon
- Sheet Piling Obstruction Mitigation CIA
- Pelco
- Allowance - Structure crack injection
- Allowance - Structure water testing
- Allowance - Emergency Repair at Exs. Surge Tank GE-0057
- Additional Tie-backs at Sheet Piling - GL9 CIA
- Additional MBR-UV
- Outfall Construction
- Site Prep A
- Site Prep B
- Solids Dryer
- Site Prep C

### Negotiated Support Services
- Negotiated Support Services HCC
- Builders Risk -- Premium for Projected Total GMP Woodruff
- Additional Dewatering Well for Deep Excavation Pellco
- Corrosion Resistant Dewatering Pumps (Purchase -3ea) Mitchell
- Self Dumping Dirt Hoppers for Sbr. Exc. (purchase) 2 ea

### Total NSS and Direct Costs

### Total Direct + NSS + Contingencies

### Specified General Conditions

### Sub-Total NSS and Spec Gen Conditions

### GCCM Fee at 4.38%

### Total GMP Cost

### Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%

### Previously Issued Amendments (Exclusive of WSST)
- Preconstruction Services
- GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV
- GMP Amendment No. 2 - Outfall Construction
- GMP Amendment No. 3 - Site Prep A
- GMP Amendment No. 4 - Site Prep B
- GMP Amendment No 5 - Solids Dryer
- GMP Amendment No 6 - Site Prep C

### Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment w/o WSST

---

CWF - GMP Amendment #7 - Attachment B
# Hoffmann Construction Company

City of Oak Harbor Washington  
Clean Water Facility Project  
Hoffman Project Number 5100014  

## Negotiated Support Services Scope

### 40 Week Duration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sub</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>006088</td>
<td>Builders Risk insurance (.01 TCC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Office manager (10 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$50,920.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Job services / field sup - F Spicer (10 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$117,800.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007061</td>
<td>Bob Boyce – BIM modeling (8 hours per week x 20 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007012</td>
<td>Temp housing (40 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007024</td>
<td>Construction and Aerial Photographs (10 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007056</td>
<td>Plans and Prints (10mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007011</td>
<td>Initial Tower Crane Rental</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007065</td>
<td>Tower crane inbound freight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane foundation concrete and reinforcing steel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane isolation box design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane footing excavation and subbase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Tower crane footing stone columns (16 each)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane erection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane erection tech assist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane test weight freight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane erection assist cranes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane initial inspection 3rd party</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane electrical 3rd party inspection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane tower returnqne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007069</td>
<td>Tower crane rigging supply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Tower crane operator (7/19/16 - 6/1/17)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$213,360.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Rigger / Bellman for tower crane (7/19/16 - 6/1/17)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$208,080.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007056</td>
<td>RT Crane for duration of Micropile Work (16 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$30,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007065</td>
<td>RT Crane embed/demobil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007069</td>
<td>Small Tools (10 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Operator for RT Crane (4/14/16 - 7/31/16)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007061</td>
<td>RT Forklift (8000#) Third Party (40 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Job Services Pickup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Radio rental extension - 4 units (40 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,040.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Additional radios (4ea x 40 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,040.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Material basket (little ricky) 40 weeks rental</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Tip dumpsters for debris and recycle handling (4 each x 40 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007063</td>
<td>Gas Oil and Maint</td>
<td></td>
<td>$35,188.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007061</td>
<td>Sales and Use Tax</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17,701.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007068</td>
<td>Computer Charges (90 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Extension of Answering Service (130/month for 10mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,300.00</td>
<td>Answering Innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>010500</td>
<td>(1600hrs ST and 160hrs OT)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$127,200.00</td>
<td>Ming Survey 95/hr st and 511/hr ot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary**

Remaining Premium on Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$50,920.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$117,800.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$16,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$213,360.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$208,080.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,040.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,040.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$24,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35,188.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$17,701.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,300.00</td>
<td>Answering Innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$127,200.00</td>
<td>Ming Survey 95/hr st and 511/hr ot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Group**  | **Code**  | **Description**                                                                 | **Sub**  | **Amount** | **Comment**  |
---|---|---|---|---|---|
NSS | 007024 | Orthographically corrected aerial photos for Design Soundview |  | 5,610.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015300 | Watercade Barrier at Wells Fargo [2127f] 10 months Yard |  | 5,750.00 | |
NSS | 015300 | Fence Rental Extension [10 months] United |  | 1,600.00 | |
NSS | 015100 | Temp Water Service [10 months] |  | 20,000.00 | |
NSS | 015200 | Temporary Structure Construction and Maint [10 months] |  | 8,000.00 | |
NSS | 015220 | Temp Road Maint |  | 28,000.00 | |
NSS | 015240 | Temp Work Base Maintenance [10 months] Yard |  | 1,500.00 | |
NSS | 015280 | First Aid / Water Stations (2 each additional-Purchase) Yard |  | 3,000.00 | |
NSS | 015280 | First Aid Station Maintenance & Supply [10 months] |  | 5,000.00 | |
NSS | 015280 | Safety Glasses, Gloves, Hearing Protection [10 months] |  | 10,000.00 | |
NSS | 015100 | --- Power and lighting distribution maintenance, 30 months |  | 16,875.00 | Incl w-amend 6 w/POS Cord |
NSS | 015100 | Temporary electric service to jobshack area |  | 82,000.00 | By COH |
NSS | 015150 | Tower crane -- transformer and drop off existing pole, 300' |  | 12,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015100 | North side site power fed from Whidbey Island Bank Bldg Valley |  | 12,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015150 | Temp Sanitation (Latrines, wash station x 40 weeks) |  | 12,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015940 | Inkjet plotter - field office |  | 12,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015400 | Prefabricated dumpster access platform |  | 12,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015200 | Concrete pad at dumpster access 12'x24'x4" |  | 20,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015200 | Extension of stair tower rental (40Wks) |  | 15,300.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015200 | Installation of second stair tower |  | 8,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015282 | Drug Tests (380 ea) |  | 5,500.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015940 | Phone and Postage [10 mos] |  | 5,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 017990 | Job Services (40 weeks, one individual) |  | 136,000.00 | Incl w-amend 6 |
NSS | 015100 | --- Temporary Electric |  | 1,307,264.00 | Incl w-amend 6  

480
### Specified General Conditions & Staffing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Weekly Rate</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Thies</td>
<td>30 $3,270</td>
<td>$98,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Shirley</td>
<td>40 $3,818</td>
<td>$152,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Larson</td>
<td>40 $2,745</td>
<td>$109,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Ryan</td>
<td>40 $2,840</td>
<td>$113,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other LS GC</td>
<td>$125,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Specified GC $599,220

### RFFP Total: $2,007,490

### Total Specified GC's Included to Date by Amendment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>% of Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 1 $</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 2 $108,034</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 3 $</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 4 $162,180</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 5 $</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 6 $147,112</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 7 $599,220</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total To Date $1,016,546 51%
3/22/2016

Brett Arvidson, PE
City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

Re: Oak Harbor – Clean Water Facility

Dear Mr. Arvidson:

This letter serves to confirm that the accuracy of the costs that Hoffman Construction (Hoffman) used to estimate the overall cost of proposed GMP Amendment No. 7, are reasonably acceptable.

KBA performed an independent quantity estimate (i.e., takeoff) to check the volume of concrete, weight of reinforcing steel and surface contact area for formwork. KBA obtained two independent quotes for the cost of concrete. Three competitive bids for the furnishing and installation of reinforcing steel were also reviewed. Labor rates were checked against local area prevailing wage rates. Hoffman’s proposed construction schedule was evaluated and the proposed schedule duration of 45 weeks was found to be a reasonable amount of time to perform the Work.

The total cost of the self-performed work does not exceed 50% of the current contract value, which is the maximum percentage of self-performed work allowed by RCW 39.10.370(7)(c).

KBA’s recommendation is to accept Hoffman’s final cost estimate of $5,444,830 (excluding Washington State Sales Tax) for proposed GMP Amendment No. 7.

It is also recommended that the Work and General Conditions should be tracked and paid on a time-and-material basis.

Analysis of Hoffman’s cost estimate was performed in a manner consistent with that degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the same profession currently practicing under similar circumstances, in the same geographical area and time period.

Please contact K Adams or myself if you have any comments or questions.

Sincerely,

KBA, Inc.

Chad Oxford, PE
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

**Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility**

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

**City of Oak Harbor**
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

**Hoffman Construction Company of Washington**
600 Stewart Street, Suite 1000
Seattle, Washington 98101

ARTICLE A.1

§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby
amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price—authorize
the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Area 20 and Remainder of Area 30
Concrete Work and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Area 20 and
Remainder of Area 30 Concrete Work and related Negotiated Support Services and
Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate
subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for
the remainder of the Work. This is the Eighth GMP Amendment for this Project. As
agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an
amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Area 20 and Remainder of
Area 30 Concrete Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General
Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager’s Fee plus the Cost of
the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($
16,824,756.00) Ten Million Eight Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-Six Dollars
for the Work of Area 20 and Remainder of Area 30 Concrete Work, which Contract Sum includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General
Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager’s Fee of 4.28%, subject to
additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales
Tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an
itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories,
allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager’s Fee, and other items
that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.

(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 8 Recapitulation for Work of Area 20 and Remainder of Area 30 Concrete Work.

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:
(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:
(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outfall Connection Allowance</td>
<td>$202,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Mockup Allowance</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area 30 Floor Access Doors Purchase Allowance</td>
<td>$49,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area 20 and 30 Aluminum Cover Allowance</td>
<td>$240,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiberglass Weirs and Stop Plates Allowance - Area 20 and 30</td>
<td>$41,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 8 Recapitulation for Work of Area 20 and Remainder of Area 30 Concrete Work.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:


Document | Title | Date | Pages |
---------|-------|------|-------|

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:
(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)


Section | Title | Date | Pages |
--------|-------|------|-------|

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:
(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Technical Specifications dated June 2016, volumes 8A, 8B, and 8C.

Number | Title | Date |
--------|-------|------|

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Contractor shall employ performance and cost control in accordance with the letter from KBA dated March 22, 2016 and KBA memorandum dated August 12, 2016.

Init.  

In AIA Document A133™ - 2009 Exhibit A. Copyright © 1991, 2003 and 2009 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved. WARNING: This AIA® Document is protected by U.S. Copyright Law and International Treaties. Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this AIA® Document, or any portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under law. This document was produced by AIA software at 15:17:36 on 09/18/2016 under Order No. 0721800632_1 which expires on 04/20/2017, and is not for resale.  

User Notes:  

(1999652970)
Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

December 29, 2017

Executed this 7th day of August 2016.

OWNER (Signature)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

(R. T. Severns, Mayor)

(Trevor H. Thies, Proj. Mgr.)

(Printed name and title)
Certification of Document's Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 15:17:36 on 08/18/2016 under Order No. 0721820632_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated)
# GMP Amendment No. 8 Recapitulation

## Area 20 and Remainder of Area 30 Concrete Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remaining Concrete Work - Area 30 HSI</td>
<td>$4,118,678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Work -- Area 20 HSI</td>
<td>$2,314,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outfall Connection Allowance Reclassification HCC</td>
<td>$202,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Mockup Allowance HCC</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area 30 Floor Access Doors Purchase Allowance HCC</td>
<td>$49,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area 20 and 30 Aluminum Cover Allowance HCC</td>
<td>$240,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drain Board on Deep Foundations Area 20 &amp; 30 HCC</td>
<td>$17,707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiberglass Wirs and Stop Plates Allowance - Area 20 &amp; 30 HCC</td>
<td>$41,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membrane Baffle Wall Anchor Bolts HCC</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embedded Aluminum Support Angles HCC</td>
<td>$23,830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Direct Costs</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,024,186</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Negotiated Support Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negotiated Support Services HCC</td>
<td>$1,735,438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Crane Isolation wall HSI</td>
<td>$32,837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Crane Rental through completion (Demol 1/15/18) Morrow</td>
<td>$640,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total NSS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,408,275</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total NSS and Direct Costs** $9,432,463

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GMP Risk Contingency at 3.5%</td>
<td>$330,136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Design Contingency at 2.0%</td>
<td>$188,649</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Direct+NSS+Contingencies** $9,951,248

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specified General Conditions</td>
<td>$429,224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-Total NSS and Spec Gen Conditions</strong></td>
<td><strong>$10,380,472</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCCM Fee at 4.28%</td>
<td>$444,284</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total GMP Cost - This Amendment** $10,824,756

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%</td>
<td>$943,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Amendment No 8 (Incl. Sales Tax)</td>
<td>$11,766,510</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Previously Issued Amendments (Exclusive of WSST)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preconstruction Services</td>
<td>$790,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV</td>
<td>$2,553,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 2 - Outfall Construction</td>
<td>$1,991,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 3 - Site Prep A</td>
<td>$836,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 4 - Site Prep B</td>
<td>$5,109,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 5 - Solids Dryer</td>
<td>$2,028,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 6 - Site Prep C</td>
<td>$3,966,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 7 -- Area 30 Deep Concrete &amp; Misc</td>
<td>$9,355,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Subtotal Through Amendment 7</td>
<td>$26,630,988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment w/o WSST** $37,455,744
### Hoffman Construction Company

**City of Oak Harbor Washington**  
Clean Water Facility Project  
Hoffman Project Number $100014  

**GMP Amendment No 8 - Area 20 and Remaining Area 30 Concrete Work**  
Period from May 31, 2017 to November 30, 2017  
Negotiated Support Services Scope

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sub</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>006088</td>
<td>Builders Risk Insurance (D1 TCC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>incl w-amend 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Office Manager (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$38,836.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>QA/QC Lead (12 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$132,240.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Job services / field sup - E Spicer (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$85,652.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Bob Boyce — BIM modeling (8 hours per week x 18 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14,400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Todd Schultz - Safety Manager (1 day per week 19 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12,920.00</td>
<td>Not previously incl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007012</td>
<td>Temp housing (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007012</td>
<td>HSI Supervision Relocation (if required)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007024</td>
<td>Construction and Aerial Photographs (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,550.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007026</td>
<td>Plans and Prints (7mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$700.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007065</td>
<td>Tower crane outbound freight</td>
<td>Morrow</td>
<td>$6,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane dismantle (portion not included in amendment 6)</td>
<td>IW/TC</td>
<td>$16,900.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane dismantle assist crane (portion not included in amendment 6)</td>
<td>Ness</td>
<td>$20,312.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane initial inspection 3rd party</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>incl w-amend 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007069</td>
<td>Hoisting rigging supply and maintenance (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,550.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Tower crane operator (6/1/17 - 1/15/18)</td>
<td>Garner</td>
<td>$149,985.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Rigger / Bellman for tower crane (6/1/17 - 1/15/18)</td>
<td>Garner</td>
<td>$146,355.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Forklift Operator full time (8/1/16-9/30/17) 56 weeks, 5% Casual OT</td>
<td>HSI</td>
<td>$191,584.00</td>
<td>2240 MHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007065</td>
<td>Transport Equipment (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007069</td>
<td>Small Tools (7 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007061</td>
<td>RT Forklift (8000lbs) Third Party (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14,400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Job Services Pickup w-spec GC</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,128.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Radio rental extension - 4 units (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,128.00</td>
<td>Added radios for operators and bellman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Additional radios (4ea x 28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,128.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Material basket (little Ricky) 28 weeks rental</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,120.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Top dumpsters for debris and recycle hndl (4 each x 40 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007063</td>
<td>Gas Oil and Maint</td>
<td></td>
<td>$35,540.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007081</td>
<td>Sales and Use Tax</td>
<td></td>
<td>$77,090.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007081</td>
<td>Tower Crane Property Tax ($800/mo)</td>
<td>Morrow</td>
<td>$16,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007098</td>
<td>Computer Charges (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,800.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015840</td>
<td>Extension of Answering Service (130/month for 7 mos)</td>
<td>Answering Innovations</td>
<td>$910.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mfg Survey** $55/hr st and $117/hr ot  

<p>| NSS    | 010500  | (1680 hrs ST and 112 hrs OT)        | Ming                  | $129,538.00| 3/4 time 2 man crew, 2 hours OT / week 100% of period |
| NSS    | 015300  | Watermain Barrier at Wells Fargo (223ft) 7 months | Yard                 | $3,927.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015300  | Fence Rental Extension (7 months)     | United                | $4,025.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015300  | Temporary Fencing at Outfall Connection (3 months) | United               | $1,125.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015180  | Temp Water Service (7 months)         |                      | $1,120.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015180  | Dewatering System Maintenance (7 months) |                      | $21,000.00   |                                  |
| NSS    | 015200  | Temporary Structure Construction and Maint (7 months) |                  | $14,000.00   |                                  |
| NSS    | 015220  | Temp Road Maint                      |                      | $5,600.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015240  | Temp Work Base Maintenance (7 months) |                      | $19,600.00   |                                  |
| NSS    | 015280  | First-Aid Station Maintenance &amp; Supply (7 months) |                  | $2,100.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015280  | Safety Glasses, Gloves, Hearing Protection (7 months) |              | $3,500.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015280  | Safety Rails, Ladders and Maint (HSI Support) |                      | $35,000.00   |                                  |
| NSS    | 015100  | Temporary Electric - Power and lighting distribution maintenance, 7 months |                  | $8,400.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 007060  | Temporary power FDUs (3 each, 28 weeks) | PCI                  | $11,812.50   |                                  |
| NSS    | 015500  | Temp Sanitation (Latrines, wash station a 28 weeks) |          | $57,400.00   |                                  |
| NSS    | 015200  | Extension of stair tower rental (28 wks) | PCI                  | $8,400.00    |                                  |
| NSS    | 015200  | Pedestrian Protection Canopy at WB North Side (60 wks) | PCI                  | $24,600.00   |                                  |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sub</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220</td>
<td>Street Sweeper (2x per week - 28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015222</td>
<td>Drug Tests (130 ea)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$11,050.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015800</td>
<td>Signage (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015920</td>
<td>Field Office Equip and Supply (7 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,650.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Phone and Postage (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017990</td>
<td>Job Services (28 weeks, one individual)</td>
<td>HSI</td>
<td>$99,200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017990</td>
<td>Job Services - Second individual (68 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$231,200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,736,437.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Period from May 31, 2017 to November 30, 2017

**Specified General Conditions & Specified Staffing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Weekly Rate</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Thies</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>$3,270</td>
<td>$71,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Shirley</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>$3,818</td>
<td>$106,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Larson</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>$2,745</td>
<td>$76,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Ryan</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>$2,840</td>
<td>$79,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$335,224</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other LS GC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$94,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Specified GC</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$429,224</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| RFFP Total: | $2,007,490 |
| Total Specified GC's Included to Date by Amendment | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amendment</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>% of Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 1</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 2</td>
<td>$108,034</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 3</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 4</td>
<td>$162,180</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 5</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 6</td>
<td>$147,112</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 7</td>
<td>$599,220</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment 8</strong></td>
<td><strong>$429,224</strong></td>
<td><strong>21%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total To Date</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,445,770</strong></td>
<td><strong>72%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Memorandum

To: Brett Arvidson, PE - Project Engineer, City of Oak Harbor
From: Chad Oxford, PE & K. Wendell Adams, PE - KBA Inc. Construction Management
Date: August 12, 2016
Subject: Validation of the Cost Estimate for Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) Amendment No. 8 – Deep Foundation Concrete at Area 30 and 20
Project: Oak Harbor – Clean Water Facility

This memo serves to confirm that the accuracy of the costs that Hoffman Construction (Hoffman) used to estimate the overall cost of proposed GMP Amendment No. 8, are reasonably acceptable.

KBA performed an independent estimate review including checking production rates, volumes and unit costs. Quotes for the cost of concrete were also verified with suppliers. Several competitive bids for the furnishing and installation of reinforcing steel were also reviewed. Labor rates were checked against local area prevailing wage rates.

Hoffman’s proposed construction schedule was evaluated and the proposed schedule duration of 28 weeks was found to be a reasonable amount of time to perform the Work.

The total cost of the self-performed work in this amendment and previous work self-performed by Hoffman does not exceed 50% of the current contract value, which is the maximum percentage of self-performed work allowed by RCW 39.10.370(7)(c).

KBA’s recommendation is to accept Hoffman’s final cost estimate of $2,314,553 and $4,118,678 (excluding Washington State Sales Tax) for concrete zone 20 and zone 30 respectively.

It is recommended that the Work and General Conditions continue to be tracked and paid on a time and material basis. It is also recommended that weekly reports showing actual and planned hours with actual and planned volume of concrete poured per week be provided by the Contractor for the Work.

The City and representatives for the City will be available to discuss any cost issues or savings that may arise in association with this Work.

Analysis of Hoffman’s cost estimate was performed in a manner consistent with the degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the same profession currently practicing under similar circumstances, in the same geographical area and time period.

Please contact K Adams or myself if you have any comments or questions.

Sincerely,

Chad Oxford, P.E.
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
600 Stewart Street, Suite 1000
Seattle, Washington 98101

ARTICLE A.1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price
Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby
amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price. authorize the
Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Bid Package #4 - MEP Systems,
which includes Bid Package #4a: Electrical, Instrumentation & Controls and Bid Package
#4c: Mechanical Systems ("MEP Systems Work") and to establish a Guaranteed
Maximum Price for the MEP Systems Work and related Negotiated Support Services and
Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate
subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for
the remainder of the Work. This is the Ninth GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed
by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount
that the Contract Sum shall not exceed, exceed for the MEP Systems Work and related
Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum
consists of the Construction Manager's Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is
defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($
1,333,265.56) for the MEP Systems Work, which Contract Sum includes all
related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the
Construction Manager's Fee of 4.25%, subject to additions and deductions by Change
Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above
amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an
itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories,
allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager's Fee, and other items
that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 8 Recapitulation for Electrical, Instrumentation & Controls: Process Mechanical.

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:
(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:
(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 9 Recapitulation for Electrical, Instrumentation & Controls: Process Mechanical.

| Item | Price ($0.00) |

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 9 Recapitulation for Electrical, Instrumentation & Controls: Process Mechanical.

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

1. Hoffman Request for Proposal #4 - MEP Systems, which includes Bid Package #4a: Electrical, Instrumentation & Controls and Bid Package #4b: Mechanical Systems.


3. Addenda 1 through 6 to Bid Package #4: MEP Systems.

| Document | Title | Date | Pages |

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:
(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Technical Specifications dated June 2016, volumes 1 through 8, as amended and MWA Architect 60% Design Review Project Specifications, as amended.

| Section | Title | Date | Pages |

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:
(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)


| Number | Title | Date |

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)
Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

September 1, 2018.

Executed this 4th day of September, 2016.

[Signatures]

OWNER (Signature) CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

ROBERT SEVERNS, MAYOR TREvor THiGS – PROJECT MANAGER

(Printed name and title) (Printed name and title)
Certification of Document's Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graham C. Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 15:58:27 on 09/22/2016 under Order No. 0721800632_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

Attorney

(Title)

10-5-16

(Dated)
# Hoffman Construction Company

**City of Oak Harbor, Washington**  
**Clean Water Facility Project**

Hoffman Project Number 5100014  
Rev 0  
22-Sep-16

## GMP Amendment No. 9 Recapitulation

**Electrical, Instrumentation & Controls; Process Mechanical**

### Direct Cost of Work

- Process Building Electrical Work (incl bond) Valley: $8,416,600  
- Instrumentation and Controls (incl bond) Valley: $2,052,900  
- Allowance - Admin / Maint Building Electrical, Security HCC: $585,000  
- Process Mechanical Work and Prepurch. Equip Install UMC: $18,794,212  
- Allowance - Remaining Existing RBC Plant Demolition HCC: $300,000

**Total Direct Costs**: $30,148,712

### Negotiated Support Services

- Negotiated Support Services HCC: $88,500  

**Total NSS**: $88,500

**Total NSS and Direct Costs**: $30,237,212

- GMP Risk Contingency at 3.5%: $1,058,302
- Owner Design Contingency at 2.0%: $604,744

**Total Direct+NSS+Contingencies**: $31,909,258

- Specified General Conditions: -

**Sub-Total NSS and Spec Gen Conditions**: $31,909,258

- GCCM Fee at 4.28%: $1,365,331

**Total GMP Cost - This Amendment**: $33,265,589

- Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%: $2,394,106

**Total Amendment No 8 (Incl. Sales Tax)**: $36,159,695

## Previously Issued Amendments (Exclusive of WSST)

- Preconstruction Services: $750,050
- GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV: $2,553,317
- GMP Amendment No. 2 - Outfall Construction: $1,991,249
- GMP Amendment No. 3 - Site Prep A: $836,130
- GMP Amendment No. 4 - Site Prep B: $5,109,549
- GMP Amendment No. 5 - Solids Dryer: $2,028,222
- GMP Amendment No. 6 - Site Prep C: $3,966,503
- GMP Amendment No. 7 - Area 30 Deep Concrete & Misc: $9,355,958
- GMP Amendment No. 8 -- Phase 2 Self Perform Cont.: $10,824,736

**Contract Subtotal Through Amendment 8**: $37,455,744

**Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment w/o WSST**: $70,721,333

---

496
## 28 Week Duration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sub</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>00608</td>
<td>Builders Risk Insurance (.01 TCC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Office manager (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>QA/QC Lead (12 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Job services / field supt - E Spicer (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Bob Boyce -- BIM modeling (8 hours per week x 18 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Todd Schultz - Safety Manager (1 day per week 19 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007001</td>
<td>Asset Management Program Support (1000 nh @ $75/hour)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$75,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007012</td>
<td>Temp housing (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007012</td>
<td>HSI Supervision Relocation (if required)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007024</td>
<td>Construction and Aerial Photographs (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007016</td>
<td>Plans and Prints (7mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007026</td>
<td>Construction Document Hyperlinking</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tower crane outbound freight</td>
<td>Morrow</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane dismantle (portion not included in amendment 6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>NWTC</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane dismantle assist crane (portion not included in amendment 6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ness</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
<td>Tower crane initial inspection 3rd party</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hoisting / rigging supply and maintenance (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Tower crane operator (6/1/17 - 1/15/18)</td>
<td>Garner</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Rigger / Bellman for tower crane (6/1/17 - 1/15/18)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Garner</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015750</td>
<td>Forklift Operator full time (8/1/16-9/30/17) 56 weeks, 5% Casual OT</td>
<td></td>
<td>HSI</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007065</td>
<td>Transport Equipment (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007069</td>
<td>Small Tools (7 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007061</td>
<td>RT Forklift (8000#) Third Party (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Job Services Pickup</td>
<td>w-spec GC</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Radio rental extension - 4 units (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Additional radius (4ea x 28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Material basket (little rocky) 28 weeks rental</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Tlp dumpsters for debris and recycle hrdg (4 each x 40 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007063</td>
<td>Gas Oil and Maint</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007081</td>
<td>Sales and Use Tax</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007081</td>
<td>Tower Crane Property Tax ($800/mt)</td>
<td>Morrow</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007098</td>
<td>Computer Charges (28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Extension of Answering Service (130/month for 7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Innovations</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Comcast Business Internet Service (24 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Comcast</td>
<td>Incl w/amend 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Ming Survey $95/hr st and $117/hr ot
  - 010500 (1600 hrs ST and 112 hrs OT)
  - 015300 Watercare Barrier at Wells Fargo (2212ft) 7 mos
  - 015300 Fence Rental Extension (7 months)
  - 015300 Temporary Fencing at Outfall Connection (3 months)
  - 015180 Temp Water Service (7 months)
  - 015180 Dewatering System Maintenance (7 months)
  - 015200 Temporary Structure Construction and Maint (7 months)
  - 015220 Temp Road Maint
  - 015240 Temp Work Base Maintenance (7 months)
  - 015280 First Aid Station Maintenance & Supply (7 months)
  - 015280 Safety Glasses, Gloves, Hearing Protection (7 months)
  - 015280 Safety Rails, Ladders and Maint (HSI Support)
  - 015100 Temporary Electric -- Power and lighting distribution maintenance, 7 months

3/4 time 2 man crew, 2 hours OT / week (100% of period)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sub</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
<td>Temporary power PDU’s (3 each, 28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015150</td>
<td>Temp Sanitation (Latrines, washstation x 28 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Extension of stair tower rental (28 wks)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
<td>Pedestrian Protection Canopy at WIB North Side (60 wks)</td>
<td>PCI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220</td>
<td>Street Sweeper (2x per week - 28 weeks)</td>
<td>PCI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015262</td>
<td>Drug Tests (130 ea)</td>
<td></td>
<td>hcl w/amend B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015800</td>
<td>Signage (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>hcl w/amend B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015920</td>
<td>Field Office Equip and Supply (7 months)</td>
<td></td>
<td>hcl w/amend B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
<td>Phone and Postage (7 mos)</td>
<td></td>
<td>hcl w/amend B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017990</td>
<td>Job Services (28 weeks, one individual)</td>
<td>HSI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017990</td>
<td>Job Services - Second individual (68 weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
<td>88,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Period from May 31, 2017 to November 30, 2017

**Specified General Conditions & Specified Staffing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Weekly Rate</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Thies</td>
<td>22 $3,270</td>
<td>$71,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Shirley</td>
<td>28 $3,818</td>
<td>$106,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Larson</td>
<td>28 $2,745</td>
<td>$76,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Ryan</td>
<td>28 $2,840</td>
<td>$79,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$335,224</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other LS GC**

$94,000

**Total Specified GC**

Incl with Amendment 8

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RFFP Total:</th>
<th>$2,007,490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Specified GC's Included to Date by Amendment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>% of Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 1</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 2</td>
<td>$108,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 3</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 4</td>
<td>$162,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 5</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 6</td>
<td>$147,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 7</td>
<td>$599,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment 8</strong></td>
<td><strong>$429,224</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total To Date</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,445,770</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ISP Service With Comcast Business for Improved Internet Bandwidth and Reliability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Quan</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75d/15u Internet Service</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>mos</td>
<td>$164.90</td>
<td>$3,957.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Static IP Address</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>mos</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>$478.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installation fee with 2 year contract</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ea</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subtotal $4,535.40
WSST $394.58

Total $4,929.98

Say: $5,000.00
Design Document Hyperlinking
ARC reprographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quan</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specifications (Ea)</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>1,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin / Maint Specs</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process Struct</td>
<td>557</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>3,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addendums</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin / Maint</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slipsheet Maint</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>8,167</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Say **$ 8,500**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost Code</th>
<th>Description of Work</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>BCCO Budget</th>
<th>Valley Electric</th>
<th>EC Company</th>
<th>Ecco Corp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical, Instrumentation and Control System</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15,325,295</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base Bid: Electrical Work</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12,365,000</td>
<td>$9,901,421</td>
<td>$18,241,050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base Bid: Instrumentation and Control Work</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,048,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base Bid: Admin / Plant Wide Electrical Work</td>
<td></td>
<td>$487,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td>$69,500</td>
<td>$185,115</td>
<td>$137,660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base Bid Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15,325,295</td>
<td>$10,954,500</td>
<td>$12,570,320</td>
<td>$12,901,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yet to Buy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Budget</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15,325,295</td>
<td>$10,954,500</td>
<td>$12,570,320</td>
<td>$12,901,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bid Bond</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendments No. 1 &amp; 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WA License #</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federal ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington UBI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington E5 Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECA Carms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Valley Electric**
  - subcontract/purchase agreement amount: $10,954,500
  - estimated bond cost: $16,000

Hoffman Construction Company

1016 Vine St
Seattle, WA 98101

http://www.hoffmanninc.com

We recommend that this work be awarded to Valley Electric.

---

**Notes:**

- Approved: Yes  
- Date: 9/7/2016

---
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Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
600 Stewart Street, Suite 1000
Seattle, Washington 98101

ARTICLE A.1

§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed-Maximum-Price, authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Phase 3 Self Perform Concrete, RBC Plant Demolition, and Miscellaneous Earthwork ("Phase 3 Self Perform Work") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Phase 3 Self Perform Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Tenth Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Phase 3 Self Perform Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager's Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($5,373,040.00) for the Phase 3 Self Perform Work, which Contract Sum includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager's Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager's Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price. (Provide below or reference an attachment.)
§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:

(Identify the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:

(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 10 Recapitulation for Phase 3 Self Perform Concrete: RBC Plant Demo & Miscellaneous Earthwork (October 31, 2016, Rev. 3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connection Grounting at Solids Building</td>
<td>$150,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthmoving, Import and Compaction for Structures</td>
<td>$375,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Pad for Generator Relocation</td>
<td>$9,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odor Control Temp Shoring and Geotechnical Invest</td>
<td>$650,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 10 Recapitulation for Phase 3 Self Perform Concrete: RBC Plant Demo & Miscellaneous Earthwork (October 31, 2016, Rev. 3).

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

1. Hoffman Cost Summaries for CIP Concrete Cost Summaries. Self-performed concrete work is on a time and materials basis with a not-to-exceed amount of $3,296,445 for areas 32, 50, 60 and 70.


§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:

(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Technical Specifications dated June 2016, volumes 1 through 8, as amended, and Carollo 90% Submittal Design Clarification 0006 dated September 26, 2016, as amended.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:

(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Technical Specifications dated June 2016, volumes 1 through 8, as amended, and Carollo 90% Submittal Design Clarification 0006 dated September 26, 2016, as amended.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:

AIA Document A133™ - 2008 Exhibit A. Copyright © 1991, 2003 and 2009 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved. WARNING: This AIA® Document is protected by U.S. Copyright Law and International Treaties. Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this AIA® Document, or any portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under the law. This document was produced by AIA software at 10:44 AM on 11/6/2018 under Order No. 07218006321, which expires on 04/02/2019, and is for Maker User Notes:
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Contractor shall employ performance and cost control in accordance with the letter from KBA dated March 22, 2016 and KBA memorandum dated November 1, 2016.

Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

September 1, 2018.

Executed this 25th day of November, 2016.

OWNER (Signature)  CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

ROBERT SEVERNS, MAYOR  TREVOR THIES PROJECT MGR

(Printed name and title)  (Printed name and title)
Certification of Document's Authenticity

AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 10:44:18 on 11/02/2016 under Order No. 0721800632_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated)

11/16/16
## GMP Amendment No. 10 Recapitulation

### Phase 3 Self Perform Concrete; RBC Plant Demo & Misc. Earthwork

### Direct Cost of Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concrete work for area 32, 50 and 70 HSI</td>
<td>$1,524,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete work for area 60 HSI</td>
<td>$1,771,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remobilization for Stone Columns MDI</td>
<td>$170,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Column Installation (154ea) at Solids Building Per Unit Price MDI</td>
<td>$143,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allowance</strong>: Compaction Grouting at Solids Building MDI</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verification CPT’s at Solids Building MDI</td>
<td>$14,530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allowance</strong>: Earthmoving, Import and Compaction for Structures ICI</td>
<td>$375,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allowance</strong>: Concrete Pad for Generator Relocation HSI</td>
<td>$9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allowance</strong>: Odor Control Temp Shoring and Geotechnical Invest TBD</td>
<td>$650,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Direct Costs</strong></td>
<td>$4,809,815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Negotiated Support Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negotiated Support Services HCC</td>
<td>$74,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total NSS</strong></td>
<td>$74,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total NSS and Direct Costs</strong></td>
<td>$4,883,898</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GMP Risk Contingency at 3.5%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Design Contingency at 2.0%</td>
<td>$97,678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Direct+NSS+Contingencies</strong></td>
<td>$5,152,512</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Specified General Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-Total NSS and Spec Gen Conditions</strong></td>
<td>$5,152,512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GCCM Fee at 4.28%</strong></td>
<td>$220,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total GMP Cost - This Amendment</strong></td>
<td>$5,373,040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%</td>
<td>$467,454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Amendment No 10 (Incl. Sales Tax)</strong></td>
<td>$5,840,494</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Previously Issued Amendments (Exclusive of WSST)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preconstruction Services</td>
<td>$790,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

31-Oct-16
Rev 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV</td>
<td>$ 2,553,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 2 - Outfall Construction</td>
<td>$ 1,991,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 3 - Site Prep A</td>
<td>$ 836,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 4 - Site Prep B</td>
<td>$ 5,109,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 5 - Solids Dryer</td>
<td>$ 2,028,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 6 -- Site Prep C</td>
<td>$ 3,966,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 7 -- Area 30 Deep Concrete &amp; Misc</td>
<td>$ 9,355,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 8 -- Phase 2 Self Perform Conc.</td>
<td>$ 10,824,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 9 -- Mechanical, Elect/I&amp;C</td>
<td>$ 33,265,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contract Subtotal Through Amendment 8</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 70,721,333</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment w/o WSST</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 76,094,372</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
600 Stewart Street, Suite 1000
Seattle, Washington 98101

ARTICLE A1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price, authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of Superstructure Construction - Bid Package 6 Results ("Superstructure Construction") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Superstructure Construction Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Eleventh GMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed for the Superstructure Construction Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager's Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($): Twenty-Two Million Twenty-Three Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety Dollars ($22,023,790.00) for the Superstructure Construction Work, which Contract Sum includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager's Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager's Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.

(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 11 Recapitulation for Superstructure Construction - Bid Package 6 Results (January 5, 2017, Rev. 3).

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:

(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.)

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:

(Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.)

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 11 Recapitulation for Superstructure Construction - Bid Package 6 Results (January 5, 2017, Rev. 3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Window Film or Etching</td>
<td>$43,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Crane, Monorails and Gantry Hoist</td>
<td>$438,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry Floor Mats and Frames</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doors, Frames and Hardware</td>
<td>$225,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood and Timber Framing</td>
<td>$850,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Suppression Systems</td>
<td>$270,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Accessories</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility CCTV and Access Control</td>
<td>$585,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 11 Recapitulation for Superstructure Construction - Bid Package 6 Results (January 5, 2017, Rev. 3).

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

2. Addenda 1 through 6.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:

(Either list the Specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:

(Either list the Drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Final Design Submittal dated June 2016, including Volumes 1, 2, and 3, Technical Specifications, as conformed on October 13, 2016; Volume 4, Appendix, dated June 2016; Volume 8A, 8B, and
8C. Design Drawings, as conformed on October 25, 2016; Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Administration & Maintenance Building Final Design Submittal dated September 2016, including Project Specifications and Final Design Submittal Drawings; Design Clarification 0006, Security Package, dated September 26, 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:
(List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.)

Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/13. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

September 1, 2018.

Executed this 17th day of January, 2017.

OWNER (Signature)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

(Printed name and title)

(Printed name and title)
Certification of Document's Authenticity

AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 09:31:57 on 01/06/2017 under Order No. 0721800632_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated) 1/10/17
City of Oak Harbor, Washington
Clean Water Facility Project

Hoffman Project Number 5100014

5-Jan-17
Rev 3

GMP Amendment No. 11 Recapitulation
Superstructure Construction -- Bid Package 6 Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Cost of Work</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ground Improvement - Admin / Maint Building (330 Stone Cols)</td>
<td>$308,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6A - Masonry R&amp;D</td>
<td>$2,725,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6C - Steel and Metal Fabrications ST Met Fab</td>
<td>$3,644,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6d - Arch Sheetmetal and Flashing Axiom</td>
<td>$899,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6e - PVC Roofing Snyder</td>
<td>$479,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6f - Translucent Skylights DeaMor</td>
<td>$49,852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6g - Windows, Storefront and Glazing Pacific</td>
<td>$582,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance - Window Film or Etching</td>
<td>$43,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6h - Overhead Coiling Doors (304SS) Zesbaugh</td>
<td>$140,242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6j - Finish Carpentry, Trim and Cabinets Lab Design</td>
<td>$230,872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6k - Flooring and Tiling Brandsen</td>
<td>$80,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6l - Metal Framing, Ceilings &amp; GWB Valdez</td>
<td>$2,491,516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6m - Admin - Maint Building Concrete Valdez</td>
<td>$438,874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6n - Admin-Maint HVAC &amp; Plumbing UMC</td>
<td>$1,633,741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6p - Operable Partition System Advanced</td>
<td>$10,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6q - Toilet Compartments &amp; Metal Lockers Valdez</td>
<td>$54,583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Pack 6r - Painting and Coating Penington UMC</td>
<td>$1,520,713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odor Control FRP Fans Purchase UMC</td>
<td>$180,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance - Bridge Crane, Monorails and Gantry Hoist</td>
<td>$438,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance - Entry Floor Mats and Frames</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance -- Doors, Frames and Hardware</td>
<td>$225,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance - Wood and Timber Framing</td>
<td>$850,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance - Fire Suppression Systems</td>
<td>$270,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance - Building Accessories</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance - Facility CCTV and Access Control</td>
<td>$585,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Direct Costs $17,934,490

Negotiated Support Services

| Negotiated Support Services HCC | $1,551,898 |
| Total NSS | $1,551,898 |

Total NSS and Direct Costs $19,486,388

GMP Risk Contingency at 3.5% $682,024
Owner Design Contingency at 2.0% $389,728
| Description                                                   | Amount  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Direct+NSS+Contingencies</td>
<td>$20,558,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specified General Conditions</td>
<td>$561,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Total NSS and Spec Gen Conditions</td>
<td>$21,119,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCCM Fee at 4.28%</td>
<td>$903,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total GMP Cost - This Amendment</strong></td>
<td>$22,023,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington State Sales Tax @ 8.7%</td>
<td>$1,916,070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Amendment No 10 (Incl. Sales Tax)</strong></td>
<td>$23,939,860</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Previously Issued Amendments (Exclusive of WSST)**

| Description                                                   | Amount  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preconstruction Services</td>
<td>$790,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No 1 -- Early Purchase MBR-UV</td>
<td>$2,553,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 2 - Outfall Construction</td>
<td>$1,991,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 3 - Site Prep A</td>
<td>$836,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 4 - Site Prep B</td>
<td>$5,109,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 5 - Solids Dryer</td>
<td>$2,028,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 6 -- Site Prep C</td>
<td>$3,966,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 7 -- Area 30 Deep Concrete &amp; Misc</td>
<td>$9,355,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 8 -- Phase 2 Self Perform Conc.</td>
<td>$10,824,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 9 -- Mechanical, Elect /&amp; C</td>
<td>$33,265,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP Amendment No. 10 - Self Perform Concrete Phase 3</td>
<td>$5,373,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contract Subtotal Through Amendment 10</strong></td>
<td>$76,094,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total GC/CM Contract with this Amendment w/o WSST</strong></td>
<td>$98,118,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>006088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>007069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>007098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td>015220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>007060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>015940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSS</td>
<td>017900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$1,551,898.00
Period from December 1, 2017 to July 31, 2018

**Specified General Conditions & Specified Staffing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Weekly Rate</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Thies</td>
<td>30 $3,270</td>
<td>$98,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Shirley</td>
<td>35 $3,818</td>
<td>$133,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Larson</td>
<td>35 $2,745</td>
<td>$96,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mech Engr</td>
<td>35 $2,840</td>
<td>$99,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other LS GC</td>
<td>$134,515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Specified GC</strong></td>
<td>$561,720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RFFP Total Bid GC’s: $2,007,490 130 wks

<p>| Total Specified GC's Included to Date by Amendment |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>% of Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 1</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 2</td>
<td>$108,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 3</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 4</td>
<td>$162,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 5</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 6</td>
<td>$147,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 7</td>
<td>$599,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 8</td>
<td>$429,224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment 11</td>
<td>$561,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total To Date</strong></td>
<td>$2,007,490</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Window Film
Area 30  1303 sf
Area 50  345 sf
Area 70  474 sf
       2122 Total SF

@$20/sf  42440
For Allowance, say $43k
Fire Suppression Allowance
Wet pipe system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admin - Maint</td>
<td>Wet</td>
<td>11000 sf</td>
<td>4.5 $ 49,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area 30 &amp; 50</td>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>39500 sf</td>
<td>5.5 $ 217,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 266,750 Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Allowance Say: $ 270,000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6A: Masonry</th>
<th>Masonry</th>
<th>Bid Form Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID MASONRY</td>
<td>$2,700,900</td>
<td>$2,774,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$291,800</td>
<td>$25,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$2,992,500</td>
<td>$2,809,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:**

Bids Opened By: [Signature]

Award Recommended to: [Signature]

Recommendation Approved: Yes [Signature] No

Owner Representative: [Signature]
Bid Package #6C: Structural Steel, Metal & FRP Fabrications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Bid Amount</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID: Structural Steel</strong></td>
<td>$1,615,814</td>
<td>$1,926,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID: Miscellaneous Metals</strong></td>
<td>$1,269,651</td>
<td>$1,455,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID: FRP Fabrications</strong></td>
<td>$118,755</td>
<td>$113,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Performance and Payment Bonds</strong></td>
<td>$39,281</td>
<td>$39,203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td>$3,112,909</td>
<td>$3,657,732</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Tabulation**

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

Bid Date: December 2, 2016
Bid Opening Time: 2:00 PM
Bid Location: Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

Bid Submitted on Time: Yes
Bid Bond Attached: Yes
DBE Forms Attached: Yes
Bid Form Signed & Complete: Yes

Bid Opening Witnessed By: [Signature]
Date of Recommendation: 12/12/16
Owner Representative: [Signature]

Recommendation Approved: Yes

Owner Representative: [Signature]
### BID TABULATION

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #6D:** Architectural Sheet Metal & Flashing  
**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016  
**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name</th>
<th>Valdez</th>
<th>Northshore</th>
<th>Axon</th>
<th>RSJ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address Acknowledged</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Submitted on Time</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Forms Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6D:</th>
<th>Architectural Sheet Metal &amp; Flashing</th>
<th>Bid Pkg Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Arch Sheet Metal &amp; Flashing</td>
<td>$115,240</td>
<td>$144,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$16,729</td>
<td>$21,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$131,969</td>
<td>$166,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:**

- Owner Representative:
- Bid Opening Witnessed By:  
- Date of Recommendation: 12/29/16
**HOFFMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY**  
600 Stewart Street Suite 1000  
Seattle, Washington 98101  
TEL 206/286-6697 FAX 206/286-7823

---

**BID TABULATION**  
City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

**Bid Package #6E: PVC Roofing**  
**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016  
**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name:</th>
<th>S.A.</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addenda Acknowledged:</td>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Submitted on Time:</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached:</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Forms Attached:</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete:</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Package #6E: PVC Roofing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID PVC Roofing</td>
<td>$149,521</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$9,742</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$159,263</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:** NO

---

**Bid OPENED BY:**  
**Award Recommended to:** S.N. STRONG  
**Recommendation Approved:** Yes  
**Owner Representative:**  

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**  
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/29/16
### Bid Tabulation

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #6F: Translucent Roof Skylight Panels**

**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016  
**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

**Bid Submitted on Time:** Yes  
**Bid Bond Attached:** Yes  
**DBE Forms Attached:** Yes  
**Bid Form Signed & Complete:** Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6F:</th>
<th>Translucent Roof Skylight Panels</th>
<th>Bid Pkg Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID Translucent Roof Skylight Panels</strong></td>
<td>$491,152</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td>$491,889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:**  

**Bid Opening Witnessed by:** [Signature]  
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/14/14  
**Owner Representative:** [Signature]  
**Award Recommended to:** [Signature]  
**Recommendation Approved:** Yes  
**Owner Representative:** [Signature]
# Bid Tabulation

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

**Bid Package #6G: Windows, Storefront & Glazing**

**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016

**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM

**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

---

**Bid Form Signed & Complete:**

- [ ] Yes
- [X] No

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6G: Windows, Storefront &amp; Glazing</th>
<th>Bid Form Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE Bid Windows</strong></td>
<td><strong>BASE Bid Storefront</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$565,280</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Comments:**

- [ ] $450,000

---

**Award Recommended to:** Pacific Glass and Door

**Recommendation Approved:**

- [X] Yes
- [ ] No

**Owner Representative:**

---

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**

- [ ] Yes

**Date of Recommendation:** 12/2/16

**Owner Representative:**

---

**Bid Submitted on Time:**

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

**Bid Bond Attached:**

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

**DBE Forms Attached:**

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No
**BID TABULATION**

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

**Bid Package #6H: Overhead Coiling Doors**

Bid Date: December 2, 2016
Bid Opening Time: 2:00 PM
Bid Location: Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Bell &amp; True</th>
<th>ZanS Box</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bid Submitted on Time:**
- Yes
- No

**Bid Bond Attached:**
- Yes
- No

**DBE Forms Attached:**
- Yes
- No

**Bid Form Signed & Complete:**
- Yes
- No

**Bid Package #6H: Overhead Coiling Doors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Bell &amp; True</th>
<th>ZanS Box</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Overhead Coiling Doors</td>
<td>$250,564</td>
<td>$313,317</td>
<td>$1,492</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$3,758</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td><strong>$254,321</strong></td>
<td><strong>$313,317</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,492</strong></td>
<td><strong>$</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:**
- **NIN-RESPONSIBLE**
- **2% BOND ONLY**
- **ADD 2% FOR BOND**

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**
- Owner Representative:

**Award Recommended to:**
- ZEBAUGHT

**Recommendation Approved:**
- Yes
- No

**Owner Representative:**
- **TOTAL $140,742**
Hoffman Construction Company

600 Stewart Street Suite 1000
Seattle, Washington 98101
TEL 206/286-6697 FAX 206/286-7523

Bid Package #6j: Finish Carpentry, Trim & Cabinetry

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

Bid Date: September 17, 2015
Bid Opening Time: 2:00 PM
Bid Location: Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6j:</th>
<th>Finish Carpentry, Trim &amp; Cabinetry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID</strong></td>
<td><strong>+$250,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish Carpentry</td>
<td>$216,345  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trim &amp; Cabinetry</td>
<td>$250,436  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Bond</td>
<td>$2,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment Bond</td>
<td>$2,582,711  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td>$2,813</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments:

Bids Opened By: [Signature]
Bid Opening Witnessed By: [Signature]
Award Recommended to: [Signature]  [Company Name]
Recommendation Approved: Yes No
Owner Representative: [Signature]
Date of Recommendation: 12/12/16

528
## Bid Tabulation

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

**Bid Package #6K: Flooring & Tiling**
- **Bid Date:** December 2, 2016
- **Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM
- **Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

### Bid Package #6K: Flooring & Tiling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name</th>
<th>Adeyseek</th>
<th>Brandon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addenda Acknowledged</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Submitted on Time</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Forms Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bid Package #6K: Flooring & Tiling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Base Bid Floor</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base Bid Flooring</td>
<td>$64,000</td>
<td>$39,005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base Bid Tiling</td>
<td>$55,140</td>
<td>$30,073</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL BID AMOUNT**
- $121,550
- $81,478

**Comments:**
- Addenda:
- Bid Submitted:
- Bid Bond Attached:
- DBE Forms Attached:
- Bid Form Signed & Complete:

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:** [Signature]
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/14/16

**Bids Opened By:** [Signature]
**Award Recommended To:** Brandon
**Recommendation Approved:** Yes
**Owner Representative:** [Signature]

---

**Bid Package #6K: Flooring & Tiling**
- **Bid Date:** December 2, 2016
- **Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM
- **Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

### Bid Package #6K: Flooring & Tiling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidder's Name</th>
<th>Adeyseek</th>
<th>Brandon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addenda Acknowledged</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Submitted on Time</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Bond Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBE Forms Attached</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Form Signed &amp; Complete</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bid Package #6K: Flooring & Tiling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Base Bid Floor</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base Bid Flooring</td>
<td>$64,000</td>
<td>$39,005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base Bid Tiling</td>
<td>$55,140</td>
<td>$30,073</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL BID AMOUNT**
- $121,550
- $81,478

**Comments:**
- Addenda:
- Bid Submitted:
- Bid Bond Attached:
- DBE Forms Attached:
- Bid Form Signed & Complete:

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:** [Signature]
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/14/16

**Bids Opened By:** [Signature]
**Award Recommended To:** Brandon
**Recommendation Approved:** Yes
**Owner Representative:** [Signature]
# BID TABULATION

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #6L: Metal Framing, GWB & Acoustical Ceilings**

**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016  
**Bid Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

---

**Bid Package #6L: Metal Framing, GWB & Acoustical Ceilings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Metal Framing &amp; GWB</td>
<td>$1,227,365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Acoustical Ceilings</td>
<td>$1,217,365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$36,784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,491,515</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**  
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/16/16

**Award Recommended To:** 

**Recommendation Approved:** Yes

**Owner Representative:**

---

**Bid Submitted On Time:** Yes

**Bid Bond Attached:** Yes

**DBE Forms Attached:** Yes

**Bid Form Signed & Completed:** Yes

---

**Bidder's Name:**

**Addenda Acknowledged:** Yes

---

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**  
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/16/16

---

**Comments:**

---

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**  
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/16/16

---

**Comments:**
### BID TABULATION

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #6Q:** Admin & Maint Bldg Concrete Work  
**Bid Date:** September 17, 2015  
**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6Q: Admin &amp; Maint Bldg Concrete Work</th>
<th>Bid Bldg Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Admin Bldg Concrete</td>
<td>$325,823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Maintenance Bldg Concrete</td>
<td>$107,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$6,486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$439,370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Owner Representative:** [Signature]

**Date of Recommendation:** 12/12/16

---

**Bids Opened By:** [Signature]

**Award Recommended to:** Valdez Construction

**Recommendation Approved:** Yes [ ] No [ ]
**Bid Tabulation**

City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

**Bid Package #6R: Admin & Maint Bldg HVAC & Plumbing**

**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016

**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM

**Bid Location:** HOFFMAN Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6R: Admin &amp; Maint Bldg HVAC &amp; Plumbing</th>
<th>Bid Package Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID Admin Bldg HVAC &amp; Plumbing</strong></td>
<td>$1,455,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE BID Maintenance Bldg HVAC &amp; Plumbing</strong></td>
<td>$1,849,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Performance and Payment Bonds</strong></td>
<td>$13,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</strong></td>
<td>$3,318,851</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bid Opened By: [Signature]

Award Recommended to: UNIVERSITY MECHANICAL

Recommendation Approved: Yes ________ No ________

Owner Representative: [Signature]

---

Bid Opening Witnessed By: [Signature]

Date of Recommendation: 12/29/16
### City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

**Bid Package #6S: Operable Folding Panel Partitions**

**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016  
**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

---

#### Bid Tabulation

**Bid Package #6S: Operable Folding Panel Partitions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Operable Folding Panel Partitions</td>
<td>$10,470</td>
<td></td>
<td>$125</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10,595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$10,595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Bid Submitted on Time:** yes  
**Bid Bond Attached:** yes  
**DBE Forms Attached:** yes  
**Bid Package Signed & Complete:** yes

---

**Bids Opened By:** (Signature)  
**Award Recommended to:** ADVANCE EQUIPMENT  
**Recommendation Approved:** Yes  
**Bid Opening Witnessed By:** (Signature)  
**Date of Recommendation:** 12/12/16  
**Owner Representative:** (Signature)
## BID TABULATION
City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project

Bid Package #6T: Toilet Compartments & Metal Lockers

Bid Date: December 2, 2016
Bid Opening Time: 2:00 PM
Bid Location: Hoffman Construction Company of Washington - Main Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Package #6T</th>
<th>Toilet Compartments &amp; Metal Lockers</th>
<th>Bid Pkg Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASE BID Toilet Compartments</td>
<td>$39,549</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASE BID Metal Lockers</td>
<td>$13,964</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance and Payment Bonds</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL BID AMOUNT</td>
<td>$53,513</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments: Comments:

Bids Opened By: [Signature]
Award Recommended to: [Signature]
Recommendation Approved: Yes No

Bid Opening Witnessed By: [Signature]
Date of Recommendation: 12/2/16
Owner Representative: [Signature]
### BID TABULATION

**City of Oak Harbor, Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Project**

**Bid Package #614: Paints & Coatings**

**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016  
**Bid Opening Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Bid Location:** Hoffman Construction Company of Washington – Main Office

**Bid Package #614: Paints & Coatings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
<th>Comments:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Bid Pkg Estimate:** $21,909,600

**Bid Date:** December 2, 2016

**Bid Opening Witnessed By:**

**Owner Representative:**

**Recommendation Approved:** Yes  
**Owner Representative:**

**Award Recommended to:**

**Date of Recommendation:** 12/12/16
Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment

for the following PROJECT:
(Name and address or location)

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility

THE OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

City of Oak Harbor
865 SE Barrington Drive
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277

THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington
600 Stewart Street, Suite 1000
Seattle, Washington 98101

ARTICLE A.1
§ A.1.1 Guaranteed Maximum Price
Pursuant to Section 2.2.6 of the Agreement, the Owner and Construction Manager hereby amend the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price, authorize the Construction Manager to proceed with the Work of the Odor Control System ("Odor Control System") and to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the Odor Control System Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Owner and Construction Manager anticipate subsequent amendment(s) to the Agreement to establish a Guaranteed Maximum Price for the remainder of the Work. This is the Twelfth CMP Amendment for this Project. As agreed by the Owner and Construction Manager, the Guaranteed Maximum Price is an amount that the Contract Sum shall not exceed, except for the Odor Control System Work and related Negotiated Support Services and Specified General Conditions. The Contract Sum consists of the Construction Manager’s Fee plus the Cost of the Work, as that term is defined in Article 6 of this Agreement.

§ A.1.1.1 The Contract Sum is guaranteed by the Construction Manager not to exceed ($4,353,876.00) for the Odor Control System Work, which Contract Sum includes all related Negotiated Support Services, Specified General Conditions, Contingency, and the Construction Manager’s Fee of 4.28%, subject to additions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. Sales tax is not included in the above amount and will be added to the Cost of the Work.

§ A.1.1.2 Itemized Statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Provided below is an itemized statement of the Guaranteed Maximum Price organized by trade categories, allowances, contingencies, alternates, the Construction Manager’s Fee, and other items that comprise the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
(Provide below or reference an attachment.)
See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 12 Recapitulation for Odor Control System (March 6, 2017, Rev. 1).

§ A.1.1.3 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based on the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:

*State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If the Contract Documents permit the Owner to accept other alternates subsequent to the execution of this Amendment, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing the amount for each and the date when the amount expires.*

Subcontractor Payment and Performance Bond, included within the above price.

§ A.1.1.4 Allowances included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any:

*Identify allowance and state exclusions, if any, from the allowance price.*

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 12 Recapitulation for Odor Control System (March 6, 2017, Rev. 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price ($0.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Painting of Exposed Pipe, Equip. &amp; Duct at Odor Control</td>
<td>$30,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum tread plates and Expansion Filler at Carbon Vessels</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installation of FRP Gating and Decking for Media &amp; Pump Access</td>
<td>$53,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ A.1.1.5 Assumptions, if any, on which the Guaranteed Maximum Price is based:

See the Hoffman Construction Company GMP Amendment No. 12 Recapitulation for Odor Control System (March 6, 2017, Rev. 1).

§ A.1.1.6 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract:

2. Design Clarifications: DC007 and DC008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.7 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Specifications:

*Either list the specifications here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.*

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Final Design Submittal dated June 2016, including Volumes 1, 2, and 3, Technical Specifications, as conformed on October 13, 2016; Volume 4, Appendices, dated June 2016; Volume 8A, 8B, and 8C, Design Drawings, as conformed on October 25, 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.8 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following Drawings:

*Either list the drawings here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.*

Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility Final Design Submittal dated June 2016, including Volumes 1, 2, and 3, Technical Specifications, as conformed on October 13, 2016; Volume 4, Appendices, dated June 2016; Volume 8A, 8B, and 8C, Design Drawings, as conformed on October 25, 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

§ A.1.1.9 The Guaranteed Maximum Price is based upon the following other documents and information:

*List any other documents or information here, or refer to an exhibit attached to this Agreement.*
Construction Manager shall comply with Washington Department of Ecology funding requirements including the Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Specifications Insert dated 10/30/12. Construction Manager will perform construction activities in accordance with the City of Oak Harbor Cultural Resources Memorandum of Agreement approved April 21, 2015.

ARTICLE A.2
§ A.2.1 The anticipated date of Substantial Completion established by this Amendment:

September 1, 2018.

Executed this day of March 2017.

OWNER (Signature)

ROBERT T. SEVERNS
(Printed name and title)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Signature)

Carl Garrison
(Printed name and title)

Executive Vice President

Certification of Document’s Authenticity
AIA® Document D401™ – 2003

I, Graehm Wallace, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, that I created the attached final document simultaneously with this certification at 07:49:20 on 03/09/2017 under Order No. 0721800632_1 from AIA Contract Documents software and that in preparing the attached final document I made no changes to the original text of AIA® Document A133™ – 2009 Exhibit A, Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment, as published by the AIA in its software, other than changes shown in the attached final document by underscoring added text and striking over deleted text.

(Signed)

(Title)

(Dated) 3/22/17
RIDER AMENDING BOND

Bond No. 82324095  Original Effective Date: 11/3/2015

Type of Bond: Performance & Payment Bond

This Rider, effective, 3/22/2017, is to be attached to and form a part of the bond described above, executed by the undersigned Principal and Federal Insurance Company as Surety. It is understood and agreed that said bond is changed, amended or revised in the particulars as checked below:

☐ The Name of the Obligee is changed: from: ___________________________ to: ___________________________

☐ The Amount of the Bond is changed: from: One Hundred Six Million Six Hundred Fifty-Four Thousand Four Hundred Forty-Three and No/100 Dollars ($106,654,443.00) to: One Hundred Eleven Million Three Hundred Eighty-Seven Thousand One Hundred Five and 89/100 Dollars ($111,387,105.89)

☐ Other: One Hundred Five and 89/100 Dollars ($111,387,105.89)

Said bond shall be subject to all its terms, conditions and limitations, except as herein expressly modified.

Provided that regardless of the number of years this bond shall continue or be continued in force and of the number of premiums that shall be payable or paid, the Surety shall not be liable thereunder for a larger amount, in the aggregate, than the bond amount in effect with the execution of this Rider.

Signed, sealed and dated, March 22nd, 2017

Hoffman Construction Company of Washington

Principal

By: ___________________________

Mario L. Nudo, Treasurer

Federal Insurance Company

By: ___________________________

Ian J. Campbell, Atty-in-fact
Power of Attorney
Federal Insurance Company | Vigilant Insurance Company | Pacific Indemnity Company

Know All by These Presents, that FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, an Indiana corporation, VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY, a New York corporation, and PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY, a Wisconsin corporation, do each hereby constitute and appoint Brett R. Bauer, Michael R. Bennison, Ian J. Campbell, Stacy A. Flynn, Debra Y. Frael and Gary P. McCann Portland, Oregon ———

each as their true and lawful Attorney-In-Fact to execute under such designation in their names and to affix their corporate seals to and deliver for and on their behalf as surety thereon or otherwise, bonds and undertakings and other writings obligatory in the nature thereof (other than bail bonds) given or executed in the course of business, and any instruments amending or altering the same, and consents to the modification or alteration of any instrument referred to in said bonds or obligations.

In Witness Whereof, said FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY, and PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY have each executed and attested these presents and affixed their corporate seals on this 24th day of February, 2017.

Dawn M. Chioros, Assistant Secretary
Stephen M. Haney, Vice President

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
County of Hudson

On this 24th day of February, 2017 before me, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally came Dawn M. Chioros, to me known to be Assistant Secretary of FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY, and PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY, the companies which executed the foregoing Power of Attorney, and the said Dawn M. Chioros, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that she is Assistant Secretary of FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY, and PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY and knows the corporate seals thereof, that the seals affixed to the foregoing Power of Attorney are such corporate seals and were thereto affixed by authority of said Companies; and that the signed said Power of Attorney as Assistant Secretary of said Companies by like authority; and that she is acquainted with Stephen M. Haney, and knows him to be Vice President of said Companies; and that the signature of Stephen M. Haney, subscribed to said Power of Attorney is in the genuine handwriting of Stephen M. Haney, and was thereto subscribed by authority of said Companies and in due form of presence.

Notarial Seal

KATHLENE J. ADLBAH
NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEW JERSEY
No. 2916165
Commission Expires July 14, 2019

CERTIFICATION

Resolutions adopted by the Boards of Directors of FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY, and PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY on August 30, 2016:

"RESOLVED, that the following authorizations relate to the execution, for and on behalf of the Company, of bonds, undertakings, recognizances, contracts and other written commitments of the Company entered into in the ordinary course of business (each a "Written Commitment"):

1. Each of the Chairman, the President and the Vice Presidents of the Company is hereby authorized to execute any Written Commitment for and on behalf of the Company, under the seal of the Company or otherwise.

2. Each duly appointed attorney-in-fact of the Company is hereby authorized to execute any Written Commitment for and on behalf of the Company, under the seal of the Company or otherwise, to the extent that such action is authorized by the grant of powers provided for in such person's written appointment as such attorney-in-fact.

3. Each of the Chairman, the President and the Vice Presidents of the Company is hereby authorized, for and on behalf of the Company, to appoint in writing any person the attorney-in-fact of the Company with full power and authority to execute, for and on behalf of the Company, under the seal of the Company or otherwise, such Written Commitments of the Company as may be specified in such written appointment, which specification may be by general type or class of Written Commitments or by specification of one or more particular Written Commitments.

4. Each of the Chairman, the President and the Vice Presidents of the Company is hereby authorized, for and on behalf of the Company, to delegate in writing to any other officer of the Company the authority to execute, for and on behalf of the Company, under the Company's seal or otherwise, such Written Commitments of the Company as are specified in such written delegation, which specification may be by general type or class of Written Commitments or by specification of one or more particular Written Commitments.

5. The signature of any officer or other person executing any Written Commitments or appointment or delegation pursuant to this Resolution, and the seal of the Company, may be affixed by facsimile on such Written Commitment or written appointment or delegation.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the foregoing Resolution shall not be deemed to be an exclusive statement of the powers and authority of officers, employees and other persons to act for and on behalf of the Company, and such Resolution shall not limit or otherwise affect the exercise of any such power or authority otherwise validly granted or vested.

I, Dawn M. Chioros, Assistant Secretary of FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY, and PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY (the "Companies") do hereby certify that:

(i) the foregoing Resolutions adopted by the Board of Directors of the Companies are true, correct and in full force and effect.

(ii) the Companies are duly licensed and authorized to transact surety business in all 50 of the United States of America and the District of Columbia and are authorized by the U.S. Treasury Department; further, Federal and Vigilant are licensed in the U.S.S. Virgin Islands, and Federal is licensed in Guam, Puerto Rico, and each of the Provinces of Canada except Prince Edward Island; and

(iii) the foregoing Power of Attorney is true, correct and in full force and effect.

Given under my hand and seals of said Companies at Whitehouse Station, N.J., this March 22nd, 2017.

Dawn M. Chioros, Assistant Secretary

IN THE EVENT YOU WISH TO NOTIFY US OF A CLAIM, VERIFY THE AUTHENTICITY OF THIS BOND OR NOTIFY US OF ANY OTHER MATTER, PLEASE CONTACT US AT:

Telephone (908) 903-2493  Fax (908) 903-3658  e-mail inquiry@chubb.com

Form 15-10-02225-U GEN CONSENT (rev. 12-16)